


TODAY MORE ARCHITECTS THAN EVER ARE GIVING CLIENTS

MORE FOR THEIR MONEY
WITH CELOTEX GUARANTEED INSULATION

*BREATHINC SPACE '
BETWEEN STUBS

PIASTER

Wilmette. III. C. A. Hemphill <£ /4ssucw/es, Builders; R. F. Houlihan. .Architect

Celotex insulating Sheathing and Lath 
Replace Other Materials — Do Two Jobs 

at a Single Moderate Cost

T
here’s simple logic back of the increasing 
choice of Celotex Guaranteed Insulation.

When you make one material serve two pur
poses well, a/ less than the cost of the two materials 
it replaces, you save money for clients.

Celotex 2 5/32"\^apor-seal Sheathing replaces 
other sheathing and other insulation. Celotex 
Vapor-seal Lath replaces other lath and other 
insulation. Used together, these famous prod-

CELOTEX 

J.I^PORSEAL 
LATH

If CELOTEX
VAPOnSEAL

'sheathing

ucts provide all the ^ 
weather protection
any house needs. More than that, this pro* 
lection is guaranteed in writing for the life 
of the building,* safeguarding the owner’s 
investment.

Celotex is a common-sense insulation. It’s 
worth your careful investigation. Write for 
latest specifications!

• When isstui. apflUa only trilkin Continentol Vnilee Slatti.

CeiloteX
lUG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

PRODUCTSBUILDING

INSULATING SHEATHING, LATH, INTERIOR FINISHES 
ASPHALT SHINGLES, SIDING, ROLL ROOFING 

HARD BOARDS • ROCK WOOL BATTS, BLANKETS 
GYPSUM PLASTERS and LATH and WALL BOARDS

5o/pi Ditiribulori Throughovl ihn World

THE CELOTEX CORPORATION 919 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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o HOUSES 217

A nationwide survey of new houses, iilustratin^ 
the most recent trends in planning and design, 
with emphasis on the growing teudeney towar<l 
distinct regional expressions. The 81 examples 
with their price range of S2.(M)0 to S15.<H)0 cover 
the broadest IL S. residential hiiilding market. 
n«cumciited case histories show motlern and 
traditional types, materials ranging from adobe 
to the latest in synthetics and plans htr diverse 
budgets and living requirements.

10BUILDING FOR DEFENSE

PP
Headway and Headaches—the Army stocks reserve lumber 
for future reference ... A private realtor makes a *200.000 
commission on an Army real estate deal . . ■ ARP comes to 
U. S. . . • First formal priorities affect the building 
industry via ice cube trays .. . Another construction trouble, 
shooter is called to the War Department . . . million for 
defense utilities . . . Prefabrication gets a break . . . And 
the Defense Housing program gains momentum.
A prefabricated demountable house—Portland, Ore. puts 

on a truck, delivers it f.o.b. your lot for $1,800 complete. 
Airplane pilot training center—one of many similar defense 
projects, but better than average—The Ryan School of 
Aeronautics in California's Hemet Valley.
What is vrrong with the Defense Housing program and 
how it may be corrected—by Or. Edith Elmer Wood.

one
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finishing . . . Design of roof trusses.
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THE MONTH IN BUILDING
lumber prices having partially offset in
creases in brick and paint prices.

vance in February, when the volume of 
small house contracts awarded totaled 
$90.8 million, up 59 per cent from the 
February 1940 level, to the biggest Feb
ruary total since 1928. Despite the huge 
Government defense housing program, 
more than 80 per cent of the February 
residential total was privately financed. 
Wholesale material costs in January ad
vanced only slightly, a moderate drop in

TRENDS
Since many permits for defense-inspired 
factories run into the millions, the iion- 
residential building curve is extremely 
erratic. During January it dipped 59 per 
cent, pulled the total volume of permits 
down 34 per cent. But. all classiBcations 
of construction were well up over the levels 
of January 1940 (see tabulation, right). 
Residential construction continued to ad-

PERMITS fSo-»wg U- S. o* LgboO
Conpariton wl*h 

jan '40
Jon. 1941 

(■il(ioos) 40
— 4% +48%

—59

Retidsntlal.................. $92.6

Non-r«>d*nflal .... 62.0 

Addlliorii, Repairs . . . 23.6
+86
+16i + 9

+53TOTAL 178.2 ,—34

Atwell Foundation Corp.—very much alive 
despite the new post of its president and 
director—is holding up many New York 
City landmarks, including the U. S. Post 
Office. International Telephone and Tele
graph Building. U. S. Court House, New 
York Life Insurance Co. Buil<ling and. big
gest (»f all, Rockefeller Center. While the 
latter project was going up. Atwell, mind
ful of public curiosity, set up a booth to 
shelter kibitzers while they watched the 

of hi.s labor, decorated it with the 
l)e Bcste Stuiirlui Staan

TYPICAL BUILDING a milestone at February’s end. .\pplica- 
tions for FHA insurance of hc»me mort
gages since FHA’s establishment in 1935 
have topped the $5 billion mark. Since 
a|)plications must be proces.sed and. in 
many cases, refused, the volume of FH,\ 
insurance actually in force is considerably 
below this lev»;l. On February 28, it 
amounted to abtuit $4.2 billion of which 
home mortgages accounted for $2.8 bil
lion. prfjperty improvement and moderni
zation loans $1.3 billion and renlul housing 
pntject mortgages $129 million.

TIte average weekly volume of new 
house eonstruclion begun under FII.^ in
spection during February was 2.413 units, 
comi>ared witli 2.H97 in January and 2.035 
in February 1940.

More interesting than informative is the 
latest statistical study of the National 
Assn, of Building Owners and Managers 
which wound up with the geometric and 
financial dimensions of the average U. S. 
office building: height, fourteen stories: 
rentable area, 140,000 sq. ft.: age. 22 
years: annual income, $206,780; annual 
operating and maintenance expense. $160.- 
020.

progress 
Dutch motto:As a yardstick, NABOM’s findings will 

be little used, for no two office buildings 
are identical and. chances are that the 
average building does not actually exist. 
But. compared with similar statistics gath
ered for the transitional prosperity-«lepres- 
sion year of 1930. they offer several meaty 
facts. Thus, since the average building's 
income dropped 3.5 per cent during the 
decade from $316,.540 and expenses 
dropped only about 15 per cent from 
$185,080. it is apparent that tenants arc 
getting considerably more for their rental 
dollars than they did in 1930. Conversely, 
although they liave been able to effect 
important operating and maintenance 
economies, landlords are making substan
tially less.

T<»tal direct operating expenses of the 
average building come to $73,500 a year 
of wliirh cleaning costs account for about 
33 per cent, heating almut 11 per cent, 
elevator operation about 20 per cent. Main
tenance costs, alterations, etc., iiivcdve a 
yearly expenililure of $13,020; property 
taxes. $34,720; other expensr-s. $.38,780. 
All major ex[M.*nse items have been shaved 
during the past d(H'a<te.

While about 77 per cent of the income of 
the average building goes for operation. 
NABOM has discovered that the operating 
ratio for a group of Jiigher buildings 
(averaging 31.6 stories) is 89 per cent, for 
a group of lower liiiildings (averaging 
10.4 stories) 79 per cent. Apparently, the 
average (fourteen-sturyl building is the 
most economical.

WaF’ (“Tlie best pilots stand on theaan
shore”). His reward: honorary presidency 
of the “Sitlewalk Superintendents Club” 
whose open membershiji quickly swelled to 
some 10.000 excavation gapers.

Heavy-set, gruff-voiced and white-haired, 
Contractor Atwell is prominent in many 
fields--on the turf as a horseman and a

FOUNDATIONS UP
One of Building’s top-notch c«mtractors 
recently and without fanfare nioved up 
another notch: Famed Foundation Expert 
George J. Atwell is now President of New 
York City’s Thorapson-Slarrelt Co., liic. 
general contractors. Some 40 years ago 
Atwell enjoyed the dubious honor of being 
fired from his insurance company job by 
Efficiency Expert Charles Evans Hughes, 
and he has Ireen in the foundation construc
tion business ever since, and with increasing 
success. Today, the work of the George J.

director of the National Horseshow Assn., 
in transportation as a director of the New 
^ork Omnibus Corp. which last month 
made news as the victim of a CIO strike, 
in politics as past j»rcsidenl «>f the National 
Democratic Club, in finance as director and 
trustee of the Prudence Securities Corp. 
and. finally, in insurance as a member of 
the advisirry board of the American Mutual 
Liability Insurance C«>. He once lieaded 
the local General Contractors Assn.

As president of Thompson-Siarrett, Big 
Builder Atwell is in charge of all its new 
contracts. Jn(>sl of which are for defense 
projects. Last month the company was 
qualifying for $32 million worth of dry- 
dock and improvement work at the local 
Navy Yard and was negotiating for other 
sizable contracts at the Norfolk (Va.) and 
Mobile (Ala.) Navy Yards.

TRUST BUSTING
Recovering from a serious setback on the 
building labor front (Arch. Forum, Mar. 
1941. p. 2) Triistbusler Tliurinan Arnold’s 
building industry clean-up campaign 
movejl forward again last month. On the 
Government mat went the Southwestern 
Woodwork Assn, of Kansas City. Mo., four
teen leading millwork companies operating 
in the Association’s territory and fifteen 
company officials. Reason: a Federal 

(Continued on page 4)

MILESTONE
Handling a continually increasing share 
of a continually increasing business, (he 
Federal Housing Administration sped past Contractor Gaorgo J. Atwell
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An architect shows how to have

BEAUTIFUL TILE EFFECTS
on a modest budget OTTO TEE6EN, A.I.A., Archil^et

ll
I A-

'/v t

P. f ^ I

Here’s a kitchen ilesigned by Otto Teegen. Director of Architecture 
of llie fieaiix Arts Institute, New York. All those luxurious tile 
effects . . . tlM>s« smooth, smart v»^»p«‘r walls amf ceiling . . . that et«y 
breakfast nook . .. are made possible by two of today’s in»»sl modern 

Presdwood Temprtile* and Tempered Prr?dw«M>d,* the

Wain>rt)t tif Mr. Tcegen’s Masonite kitchen is Presdwood Temprtile 
with foiir-in< h scjuares. The board ran be painted or enameled before 
or after it is applied by nailing or adhesive. L pper walls and Imilt in 
cabinets are all Tempered Presdwood. which is especially suited for 
cabinet doors, because it will not warp, split or crack when properly 
used. Both boards arc economical to apply. Tliey can br cut In fit 
all sorts of odd-sized areas with ordinary wood-working tools.

materials
Masonite* wood-fibre hardboards. Counter lops and recessed cabinet 
base-boards are maile of Black .Masonite Tempered Pn-sdwood.

r*

m

And here is Mr. Teegen’s bathroom design. Presdwood Temprtile 
boards with eight and twelve im h sipiares mark a new note in bath
room wall decoration, \lainscot is lempercd Presdwooil, and ceiling 
is the same material decoralively grooved. Tempriiie and Tempered 
Presdwood are maride-smooth. grainles.s Iniards. To redecorate 
means merely tlie application of a fresh coal of paint or enamel.

The shower stall is lined with Temiiered Presdwood applied with the 
same metal moldings as those whieh have lieen usetl throughout the 
room. A recessed shower light above the Tempered Presdwood 
ceiling shines tliroiigli frosted gla^s. Low partition beside the toilet 
is also made of Tempered Presilwoml. Boib Presdwood Temprtile 
and Tempered Presdwood are highly moisliire-resislanl.

I------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
! FREE SAMPLES AND BOOKLET — MAIL THIS COUPON j

CORPORATION, Oepf. AF-4, 111 W. Woshinqten St., Clileaga, III.
and full information about Masonita Prtsdwood

Masonite
masonite

Plaase sand FREE »ampla» 
Tamprtila and Tamparad Pre»d'-ood.

I
PRESDWOOD
TEMPRTILE

II
I Nome---------

I Addrati-the wonder wood op a thousand uses

SOLD ar LUMBER DEALERS E¥ERrWHERE Stota-------------------------- — I

,/ Cnnea*. ‘ jClly________________^—lit fu lire •" * aM<a. «T'frI*IS. u. (.

MAiKirie
►AT, OFF.

IT NASONiTt COlPOfiATION
MASONITC lOfNTlFiet ALL FiO»«€T$ 

C0FtKI6HT 1»4l. MASOMITC C6IF I_ _ _ _
THE ARCHITECTURAL 

PORUM
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utlined la?t monlh by President David 
f San Francisco, inchulc:D. Roiianiion o 

1) Piihlicalinn of a confi<ientiaI tip sheet 
materia! price fluctuati«>ns. 

trends, pending legislation, etc. which will 
assist members in the planning of their 
production. 2) Cooperation with financial 
institutions toward the fitting <tf home pur
chase plans to home buyer needs. 3) Study 
of mutual or cmtperative methods of pur
chasing materials on a local, perhaps na
tional, scale as an aid to cost reduction. 
•1-) Stu<ly of similar methods of buying 
liability and other ty{>es of builder insur
ance. ,S) Conference with city representa
tives on the improvement of local building 
codes. 6) Cooperation with private and 
public housing research organixalions. 
7) Preparation of a baiidbiMik on the mer
chandising of houses. Gm>d l>et is that. 

HBI is a NAREH child, this iner-

THE MONTH IN BUILDING
marketon

nomic rent for the occupied apartment is 
reached. When this point is reache*!, the 
family will be ousted, told to seek accom
modations in privately financed housing.
► In New York City the local housing 
autluirity has decided to guinea-pig the 
adjusted rent plan in its new $5.6 million 
East River Houses. The 1.170 dwelling 
units have been grouped according to 
their size.s; each group has l>een assigned 
three dillerent rentals according to the 
locali(m and desirability of the units; and 
family income eligibility limits have then 
lH*en e.-lahlished for each group. Thus, 
the three-r«>om apartments will rent for 
about |I9. $24 and $30. depending upon 
loeation. to families earning between S&IQ 
and $1,499 per year. Iixlicating that the 
authority recognizes that a big family may 
reipiire u big apartment at a low rent is 
the fact that the least desirable six-and- 
one-half room units in the East River 
Houses will rent to families earning less 
than $1,049 for alwuit $20 per month— 
almo.st the same rental as that charged for 
an apartment half as big.
► Ill Atlantic City. N. J., B«iston. Mass., 
and Raleigh and Wilmington, N. C., local 
housing authorities have iiiimtunced their 
intentions to establish similar schedules of 
rents aiijiisted more t*i tlie incomes of 
tenants than to the size of the apartments 
they occupy.

Once in operation, the results of these 
adju.sted rent plans will make interesting 
comparisons with the orthodox policies 
followeci ill USHA’s 300-<*dd other projects, 
may even demand a nation-wide revision 
of public housing rental procedure.

grand jury returned an indictment charg
ing that the 30 defendants had violated the 
Sherman Anti-Trust Act hy fixing arbi
trary and non-competitive prices on slock 
inillwork (windows, sash, doors, trim, etc.) 
sold by jobbers to retail lumber dealers, 
builders and contract«irs in Missouri mid 
nearby States.

Specific ciiarge against the Association 
was the maintenance of a price list lquote<l 
hy jobbers to retailers) hy estimating job
bers’ costs and profits on each item of 
millwork and then adding arbitrary mark
ups to the.se estimates. Claim is that prices 
actually paid hy retailers were determined 
fay applying discounts, fixed by the Asso
ciation, to the list prices and that the 
Associaii**!! policed the agreement among 
the defendant jobbers and enforced it by 
threats to boycott any millwork manufac
turer wim disregarded the fixed prices. 
The case is still pending.

One month earlier. "Buster” Arnold won 
a signal victory when the Western Pine 
Assn.. 59 Iiiiiiher ronipunies and fourteen 
individual liimliermen entered pleas i»f nolo 
contendere to a grand-jury-supporte*l 
charge of Federal anli-tnisters. stepped up 
and paid a total of $81,500 in fines. Coin- 
inente*! Special Assistant ttt the U. S. 
Attorney General Tom Clark: “The 
pro.seciition <»f tliis case along with the

est Coast Lumbermen's .Assn, was insti- 
tuterl hy the Government for the

since
chandising guide will depict the realtor 
as the home builder’s No. I sales loi}|.

NBA. for the time being at least, has 
fumieled all its energies toward one goal — 
liberalization of the EHA mortgage insur
ance program. Sjiecifically. HB.A is stump
ing for enactment of the pending Sacks 
amendment to the National Housing Act 
which wfMjJd authorize EHA to insure 30- 
year mortgages covering 95 per cent of the 
valuation of houses and lots valued up to 
$6,000. thus reducing the necessary cash 
down payments to only 5 per cent. (Present 
limitations: 25-year, 90 per cent mortgages 
with 10 per cent down payments.) Argu
ment advanced hy HRA's President Ed
ward A. Kerr of Philadelphia is that EKA’s 
los.ses on iinder-$6.000 houses have been

reason
that a close-knit conspiracy has for many 
years existed in the iuiulier industry which 
has resulteMi in a curtailment of producti«m 
and a stabilization of prices, 
ing this consent decree, the pine lumlier 
industry i>f the ten Western States recog
nizes the merits of the Government’s posi
tion and agrees to r<irrect all the evils 
complained of in the indictment.” Biggest 
individual fine. $5,000. was paid hy the 
Association: several <d the companies
were assessed $1,000 each; all of the indi
viduals. $5(K) each.

negligibly small and that, since mortgage 
risk depends largely on the borrower’s 
ability to meet monthly payments, the 
proposed NH.Act amendment would m*t 
jeopardize this reconl. Reason: monthly 
payments on a 30-year 95 per cent loan are 
only a few dollars higher than under the 
existing 25-year 90 per cent plan. The 
$300 difference helwt'en the down pay
ments *m a $6,000 property would un
doubtedly open up the housing markt't 
to a vastly greater proporthm of the popu
lation.

^hile HBAsler Kerr’s reasoning holds 
true for short-term mortgage risks, it is 
open to question when the entire life <»f a 
mortgage is considered. Thus, if a bread
winner buys a house at age 30 (close to 
the average) he will still he paying for 
it at the generally-accepted retirement ugc 
of 60. Many a sage observer believes that a 
25-year mortgage I puitl <»fl at age .55 in 
this near-average case) is too long and 
that lime will prove it to EHA’s embarrass
ment.

In enter-

HOME BUILDERS
Last iiHuilli the new-horn representatives of 
U. S. luuisc builders (Aik:ii. Foriim. Mar. 
1941. i». 2) began l<» talk. A loyal sub
sidiary of the National Assn, of Real 
Estate Boards, the Home Builders Institute 
<*f America announced a significant eight- 
point program for the general improve
ment of the Industry. Meanwhile, the 
Home Builders Assn., an insurgent inde
pendent group of younger, lower cost, big
ger volume builders announced a one- 
point program towanl easier home financ
ing terms.

HBI puls first on it.« agenda the prepa- 
aration of model State legislation estab
lishing minimum qualifications for the 
licensing of speculative builders. The or
ganization hopes that all Stales will even
tually follow the lead of California. Michi- 

and the District of Columbia which

ADJUSTED RENTS DON’T.
Since Thk Eori'm recently outlined a sug
gestion for improvement of the public 
housing program hy ailjusting subsidized 
rents to dwellers, not dwellings (Arch. 
Forum, Feb. 1941. p. 140). several ex
periments in this direction have come to 
light.
► In Washington. 1). C. Director John 
Ihlder of the Alley Dwelling Authority has 
announced that a family occupying a 
USHA project will pay a minimum rent 
of $11 |>er inontli. regardle.ss of the size 
of its apartment, provided however that 
the family's income does imt exceed $55 
per month. A higher incomer will pay 
proportionately more rent until the ec**-

SWOPE REPORTgan
already have builder licensing laws of one 
form or another to protect the public and 
discourage shoddy construction and shoe
string house building operations.

Ollier proposed undertakings of HBI a.‘

Early last year the biggest local public 
housing job in the c«uintry was given to 
the former president of the General Elec
tric Co., Gerard Swope. As chairman of 

fContint/ed on i>agr M)
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Novel, Picforiol Bor Panels»

w* FORMICA INLAYS

piCTORIAL INLAYS in mefal or color in bar has . . . The inlays may be characteristic of the 
place, time or purpose tor which the panels 
are used: we have made race horses for Louis
ville, alligators and palms for Miami, skyscrapers 
for New York . . . The picture shows bar panels 
at Lindy's Restaurant 1655 Broadway, New 
York. Let 
suggestions.

or back bar panels or in wainscoting make 
possible the widest range of decoration. They 
are adaptable to bar, soda fountain, door 
or bathroom paneling . . . The pictures em
bedded in the Formica sheet, become an 
integral part of it, with all the durability and re
sistance to wear and abuse that other Formica

send you information and colorus

The Formica Insulation Co., 4620 Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati, O.

ORMl^
FIXTURESF 0 R FURNITURE AND

V
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Talk about Tiffa ny.
OlOSTER: I cerlatiily will—if you doii’i specify grease- 
proof Kentile. Oils and fats just won’t stain Greasepr<K)f 
Keiitile.
YOUNOSTIR: But I can't just be practical. I'm on 
ARTIST—/ want color, pallern, beauty!

OIOSTER: If you can’t get tlic right effect with Kentile’s 
44 colors go back to school. Maylie you should, anyway.

YOUNGSTER: I’m zveakcning ... but.. . but... supposing 
this floor has to go on concrete in direct contact with 
etirlhf Foh knozi' / usually get the basement jobs.

OLDSTER: Then asplialt tile is the only thing you should 
Moisture never harms Kentile.

YOUNGSTER: Alright ... alright... SO iioti' I knozv about 
Kentile.
OLDSTER: Jutuijing Jehusaphat, you’re just beginning to 
(earn. But I can't be your tuf<jr forever. Voti learn .■\LL 
alKHit that perfect flooring f(jr yourself. Believe me, 
tlicre’s plenty to know about Kentile.

YOUNGSTER: Say, zvhat can I learn from the Tiffany 
Buildingf My ite.rf assignment ztnil probably he a 
delicatessen.

OLDSTER: Listen to the infant! What, for instance, do 
you know about Kentile—asphalt tile—a flooring they 
used plenty of?

YOUNGSTER: Coslt. another one of those neze products! 
ni never learn.

OLDSTER: New? Jiminy crickets, old Dave Kennedy 
started making Kentile 15 years ago! And you ought 
to see how swell some of those 14 and IS year old floors 
still look.

YOUNGSTER: And / suppose you think that stuff zvill 
fit into MY pre-shrunk htidgcff

use.

OLDSTER: Yoli caii’t buy anything as practical for less.

YOUNGSTER: Well, then you’ll rasz me for not think
ing about the problem of falling grease and fats and . . .

kentile
n1

-ta\ogu«

\I David E. X»iui«dy. Inc 
58 Socond Ave., Breoklyo

send
/ca' 44 colo*'*'I all coupo’'Please

•Satne ........

address ••

Tlds
tts

I

DAVID E. KENNEDY. Inccuy • •
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cabinets

gutters, SPOUTS
JI^VVER STAUSTItE
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•^•TCHEN sinks
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Sla|i a small amount of Brixiiieni mortar, and an 
rqual amount of SO-50 lime and cement mortar, on a 
liriek. Wait a miniiie, then feel each mortar.

Test each mortar. You will find that tlic BrixmenI 
mortar stays plastic far longer than the other mortar. 
This pro\es greater water-retaining capacity.

BRIXMENT Mortar Has
Far Greater Water-Retention!

This permits a more thorough bedding of the brick, 
and a more complete contact between the brick and 
the mortar. The rt-sull is a better l>oiid, and lienee 
a stronger ainl more water-tight wall.

WATI:R-K1:TAINING capacity is the ability of a 
mortar to retain its moisture, and lienee its |jlaslic» 
itv, when spread out on porous briek.

Iligli water-retaining rapacity is of extreme impor
tance in mortar. If the mortar does not have high 
water-retaining eapaeitv. it is too (jiiiekly sucked 
dr\ bv the brick: the mortar stiffens too soon, the 
brick eaimot be properly betided. and a good bond 
cannot be obtained.

BrixmenI mortar has extremely high water-retain
ing capacity. It strongly resists the sucking action 
of the brick. BrixmenI mortar therefore stays 
smooth and plastic when spread out on the wall.

For Mortar and Stucco
tAtuisviUe Cement Companv. Incorporateil. iMuisville. Kentucky. Cement /«r (h er a ('eniitrw
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for Ceco Steel Casements! But you'll give• You'll spend no more 
home-owners more for their money . . . MORE convenience, MORE 
comfort and beauty, MORE sunshine ond fresh oir! Best of oil, you 
will provide windows that even outlast the homes you design or build, 
with window maintenance costs at on absolute minimum. Ceco Steel

This attractive '‘BEAUTI-
bro-FUL WINDOWS"

chure will help you show
Try Ceco Casements on your customers the extroCasements are BONDERIZED against rust.

volue. andconvenienceyour next few homes! beauty of Ceco Cose-
CORPORATIONPRODUCTS Send for yourSTEEL meats.CECO

copy todaylManiifocturing Division: 5701 W. 26th St., Chicogo, IN-
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HEUDHIIAY AND HEADACHES
STATE OF THE PROGRAM contract lettinji, tlie Army strengthened its 

hold on the “Blossom Committee” by add
ing to it retired Brig. Gen. George R. 
Spaulding, an experienced trouble shooter 
(col. 3).
^ Building felt the Brst formal Govern
ment priority ruling when refrigerator pro
ducers were told to limit the number of 
aluminum ice-cube trays in their standard 
boxes (p. 14, col. 1).
^ Defense housing news of the month was 
the award for the first time of contracts 
covering prefabricated houses—1,628 units 
at f«mr different projects (p. 76, col. 2). 
Meanwhile. Canada set up a Government- 
owned company with [wwer to order up 
to $10 million worth of prefabricated 
houses for crowded military and industrial 
centers. Some orders may come to U. S. 
prefaliricalors.
► ('onventionally produced defense hous
ing moved apace with ground breaking 
ceremonies at fourteen projects, opening 
ceremonies at four (p. 14. cols. 2 & 3).
► Authorizing 90 per cent FHA-insured 
loans to private builders of low cost rental- 
sales housing projects in officially desig
nated defense areas, the Title VI amend
ment to the National Housing Act sailed 
through the House without significant 
change from its original form (Arch. 
Forum, March 1941. p. 172, col. 3), went 
to the Senate.
► Through the House also went the second 
Lanham Act, to give the Federal Works 
Agency another $150 million to spend 
on housing for the families of enlisted 
men. civilian employes of the Army and 
Navy and defense industrial workers.
► I’asscd by both houses was the $5 mil
lion appropriation (redurod from $6.7 
million) for the construction of dormi
tories and the purchase of mobile housing 
—■mostly trailers (Arch. Forum, Mar. 
1941, p. 50; for presentation of a new 
mobile house, see p. 20).
► To solve a problem being created by 
the defense housing program. Congress 
l>egan consideration of a $150 million 
Presidential request for increased school, 
sewer, power, recreation and transporta
tion facilities for defense-boomed com
munities (p. 12. col. 2).
^Smarting under public accusations of 
shady land purchase deals, the Army re- 
shuffled its real estate department, called 
in a civilian expert to head it and to try 
to recoup some of the multi-thousand dol
lar fees paid to private brokers who assem
bled the properties.
► Smarting from the lumber price licking

it t(M)k in its current cantonment construc
tion program, the Army began to prepare 
(or the future by building up a huge re
serve lumber stock with the cooperation 
of private producers (p. 12. col. 3).

► Defense news of the month for every 
U. S. industry was the scrawling of the 
President’s signature with a half-dozen 
souvenir |»ens on the controversial Lend- 
Lease Act and his request for $7 billion 
with which to carry out its objectives. 
Equal in significance for the building in
dustry with the $250 million of new plant 
construction needed for this gargantuan 
aid-to-Britain measure are several other 
last month developments on the national 
defense front:
► After justifying its mistakes, the Army 
asked for and got $339 million to complete 
its cantonments already under construc
tion, $236 million for additional projects 
in the current program and $15 million 
with which to lay plans for another (as 
yet unauthorized) program of equal size 
—$1.5 billion (p. 82, col. 2).
► More refreshing news to taxpayers was 
the announcement at mid-March that 
Engineer !.ockwood Green, Contractor J. 
A. Jones Construction Co. and 17.000 
building laborers had completed $20 mil
lion Camp Shelby, Miss., the nation’s 
first finished and largest training center 
(68,000 men in 13,000 framed tents and 
2,000 accessory buildings) in the record 
time of six months—exactly on the time 
schedule and about $2 million under the 
cost schedule.
► Covering the entire Army construction 
program of 239 projects of all types, last 
month’s official progress statistics were 
also more cheerful. About 8 per cent of 
the projects were complete, 10 per cent 
ahead of schedule, 54 j)er cent on schedule, 
23 per cent behind schedule, 5 per cent 
not started. Previous report (January 3) 
grouped the |>rojects ihiisly, 3, 8, 26, 44 
and 19 per cent, respectively.
► Director General William S. Knudsen 
of the Office of Production Management 
brought the defense industrial building 
total up to date (March 1) by announcing 
that the Government bad awarded con
tracts or issued “letters of intent” cover
ing the construction or expansion of 302 
plants involving a cost of $1,574 million.
Certificates of necessity” have been issued 

for 421 jirivalely financed plants whose 
cost is close lo $393 million, and the Brit
ish have financed the expansion of 61 U. S. 
plants to the tune of $171 million. Total: 
784 plants at $2,138 million.
► To investigate the Government’s con- 
tract-letting procedure. Congress author
ized an ex|>enditure of $15,000; and to 
quiet claims of partiality in construction

TROUBLE SHOOTING
Any construction program approaching 

$1.4 billion in cost is hound to run into 
some difficulties. Including the supple
mental appropriations obtained last month 
(p. 82, col 2), the Army’s program will 
cost just that, and it has run into numerous 
troubles. To shoot some of them, the 
Army called Lt. Col. Brebmi B. Simiervell 
to the post of Chief of Quartermaster 
Corps’ Construction Division (Arcii. 
Forum, Jan. 1941, p. 21), subseijueiilly 
rewarded liiin by pinning a full colonel’s 
silver eagles on his shouhlers. To shoot 
still other troubles, the Quarlermasler 
Corps last month, at Somervell’s behest, 
called from retirement Brig. Gen. George 
R. Spaulding to serve on the Construc
tion Advisory Committee.

Known popularly as the “Blossom Com
mittee” (Private Enterpriser Francis 
Blossom is chairman), this group is the 
point of contact between the Quartermas
ter (rfneral and job-seeking private con
tractors. It interviews construction con
tractors, analyzes their qualifications, 
makes recommendations concerning their 
employment. (The committee usually 
recommends three qualified contractors 
for each job, from which the Quarter
master Corps selects one or two.) Offer
ing qiieslioiiable evidence, several Con
gressmen have accused the Committee of

44
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BUILDING FOR DEFENSE

WARTIME HOUSING IN CANADA
F. W. MCOLLS, M.R.A.I.C.

Director of Housing
Technical Adviser for Rent Control

Corre.«iK>ndiiig roughly to Title 1 of the V. S. National Hous
ing Aft, the Horne Tinprovemenl Ix)ans Guarantee Aft, 1937, 
provided in Camwla iinaneial assistance to home owners desir
ing to improve their resiilential projwrty or |)roiHTties. Under 
tliis Aft the Dominion was authorized to guarantee the char
tered hanks and certain other approverl lending institutions 
against loss on loans made by them within the meaning of the 
Aft up to a maxiimnn of $50 million. The guarantee to l)e 
provided by the Dominion was limited to 15 j)cr cent of the 
amount of loans ma<le by each, or a total gimranlee not ex
ceeding $7 million. As at SeptemWr 30, 1010, the total amount 
so a<lvaiioe<l by the lending institutions stcKxl at $48 million. 
On Oetol)er 33, 1940, the Minister of Finance announced that 
the amount eligible for guarantee would not l>e increased, and 
that only those loans made on or before the Sl.st of Oetober, 
1910 would be considererl as conring within the Dominion guar- 
untet>. In announcing this decision the official statement notes 
the aid which was given to employment by tlie measure, the 
small amount of loss paid by the Dominion (less than ^ of 1 
l>er c-ent of total loans to Septcml>er 30, 1910) with over O'? 
j>er cTiit of tlie total volume of loans already rej>aitl. The state
ment also re-coi3firms the general policy of the Government to 
restrict, where (Mtssible, its ubligatioms and commitments to 
those services and programs essential to the War effort.
The Dominion Housing Act, 1935, and more recently Part T 
of the National Housing Act, 1938, were designed to make 
availalile in Canada home financing facilities loosely compara
ble with those available in the Uniteil States under the Insured 
Mortgage System, Part II of the National Housing Act also 
provided for loans to assist local housing authorities including 
limited divideml oor|H)ralions to finaiK*e low rental unil.s for 
lease to families of low income at less than economic rentals. 
Part III, which has no counterpart in the United Stati*s legis
lation, provided for the encouragement of low cost home build
ing through the payment by the Dominion of a substantial 
})ortion of the municipal taxes on the new house for a i>eriod 
of three years. While under the original terms of Part III these 
tax payment provisions were made to aj>ply to certain classes 
of houses eommence<l on or l)cfore December 31, lOKt, they 
were restricted in December, 1939, as a measure to conserve 
resources, to apply only where construction was commenced on 
or before ^lay 30, 1910. Similarly, when the authority to iiiuke 
projec-t loans under Part II lapsed in March, 1910, this au
thority was not extended.
Aside from the Home Improvement Plan, however, the basis 
of most of the Dominion’s Housing ]>rograni has been Part 1

Fifteen months ago Cana<la was a nation at peacT. Today, as 
a nation at war the ncce.ssities of wartime economy have forced 
ii\nm the Dominion the re.striclioj) of many of its peacetime 
activities. One of those imllcies whidi lias l>een considerably 
aifeetiNl is housing.
For the purpose of convenience we may diviilc the present 
housing problem in Canada into two parts: (I) the general 
housing problem arising out of the lack of adc<|uate residential 
building during llie jia.sl decade; and (3) tlic spwial housing 
problem now arising out of the greatly expanded imiustrial 
activity and military concentrations in particular localities. 
The general shortage of hmi.sing accomrno<lat}on in Canada i.s 
the result of very much the same circumstances which have 
occa.siuncd housing .sliortagc.s in the United Slates and other 
countrie.s. .\ftcr a conijiaralivcly active iieriial of new re.siden- 
tlal buihling during the 1930’s wlien the volume of c«>atract« 
awarded reached $139 mitlion in 1938 and avenigcil $101 million 
for the eleven-year period, 1931-1931, this volume dropped 
rapidly to a low point of $31 million in 19.33. Since 1933, while 
improving economic conditions generally and a mmil)cr of 
sj>eeial encouragements and measures enacted by the Dominion 
have resulted in a considerable expansion in the volume of 
home building (contracts awardeil in 1939, $(>7 million), thi.s 
expansion has not been sufliciently large to re<lnee the accumu
lated backlog, or in fact to meet even the normal yearly re- 
qiiirement.s. With the additional tieinund by many families 
previously “doub!ed-up,” but now able to enter the market for 
.separate liou.sing ac<‘ommodation because of rapidly increase*! 
business activity and employment, tlie p*.*rcentage of vacanrie.s 
in most centers ha.s drop|>e«( to Ijctween I |>er e’en! and 3 per 
cent, is, in many communities, below 1 per cent, an<l in a not 
inconsiderable nunilter, zero.

W

BACKGROUND
While the housing measures adopted by the Dominion during 
the past few years differ in detail from tho.se adopted in the 
United Stales they have, in principle, involved the same pur- 
{M)ses. Asule from the sj>ecific purjwse of impro\'ing housing 
condilioiis, these measures had a.s their prime objective the 
provision of employment in the construction industry which 
was sev'crely depres.sed nn<l remained among.st the .slowest in 
the recovery movement. With the shift from imemployincnt to 
a relative shortage of skilled lalair in the building trades 
occasioned by the extensive construction program for war pur
poses, a miml)er of adjustments, changes, and terminations in 
the general housing policy have Iieen foun<l necessary.
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WARTIME HOUSING IN CANADA by f. w. nicolls, m.r.a.u.

of the National Housing Act. In coiitra.st to the American legi.s- 
lation tin* Dominitni’s National Housing Act provides only for 
loans to finance new houses and the funds advanced to bor
rowers arc provide*! in part (^5 per cent) by the Government. 
The changes to this Part annoniu-cd in DcccnilMT, 19.‘!9, in- 
vtjlved i)rimarily loans to finance Jngher co.st dwellings aiul 
apartment and duple.’? houses. Umler these restrictions loan.s 
were limited to a niaxiniiini of 84,000 and were limile<l also to 
the financing of single family houses. Up to (X-lobor 31. 1940. 
the gro.s.s amount of loan.s approve*! under this Part was $64 
million ami the number of new dwelling unit.s jirovided was 
18,900. Despite the restrictions apj)lical)le to the 1910 peri*)tl 
approvals in the first ten montli.s have aggregated $1.5.800,000 
ag;tin.st $17,400,000 in the same {K*riod in 1939. In c*mipariiig 
these figures with ojwrati*)n.s in the United Stales it must be 
rememlx-’re*! that the popidation of the Donnnion is *>nly al)out 
one-elevcntli of that in the United States.

HOUSE TYPES
'1‘he illustrations show plan.s and plndograph.s of three typical 
houses built in Canada siiic-e the outbreak of the War. These 
houses are now lH*ing built at a cost of $^,500 to $3,750 com
plete, iiK’lmling the lot.
The brick house (1) was designed for use on a narrow lot (mini
mum frontage 30 ft.), i.s 'iO ft. 6 in. wide by 39 ft. *li‘*'i), and 
contains minimum housing tu-coinmodution suitable for the 
average working man. The construction is in accor*hmce with 
the stamlard practic’e. Ba.sement walls are 10 in. soli*l concrete, 
exterior walls are 9 in. brick, interior finish is plaster on in
sulated plaster ba.se. Hardwcxxl floors, j)imr an«l fir trim, com
plete phiinhing, including hot water piping in <?*)piM?r, built-in 
l)ath and el*?ctric d*)ineslic liot water heater. Heating system is 
hot air, and roofing is asphalt shiiigle.s. The cost of this house, 
exclusive of lot, locateil in the suburbs of Toronto was $3,5100 
or appn)ximately «*nts per cu. ft.
The frame hou.se (2) is a *lesign which is very ixipular, a num- 
l»er of *lw*dlings of this plan having been built across the Domin
ion. This house is ^1 x 34 ft. and may he locale*! on a lot with 
a minimum width of 33 ft. The particular hou.se illustrated was 
coiistrii*'le*l of 3 X 4 in. sliul walls with exterior covering of 
masonite backed with tente.st with battens covering the joints. 
Exterior finishe*! in paint, interior finish fiberlward ami mason
ite. FI*Kirs are of masonite and heating system is hot water. 
Except as note*!, the general specifications of this h*nise are 
similar to those for the brick house illustrated in figure I. Tlie 
*‘*>.st of the parti*'iihir house illustrated, exclusive of lot, was 
$3,800 *>r approximately 33 cents per cu, ft.
The stuce*je*l house (3) illustrates what we call our minimum 
house plan. This i>!an is similar to that of the frame house ex
cept that the groinni tlixjr only is complete. It i.s tj'|)ieal of many 
which have Iktii built in Cana*la at a c**.*;! of $3,500. including 
the lot. [n this particular case, the lot co.st wjus $150 ami the 
hou.se, indiuling fixliire.s, etc., also legal and fitiaiiciiig charges, 
was $3,350. The owner finance*! thi.s house with a 8350 equity 
ami will retire the $3,350 National Housing Act mortgage over 
30 years with a numthly payment of $11.71 which iiichnles in- 
leresl ami principal. The eonslruetion of the house is in acx’or*!- 
ancx; with the .standard practice. Hasemcnl walls are 10 in. 
soli*l concrete, exterior walls an> 9 In. brick, interior finish i.s 
plaster *>n Insulated plaster ha.se. The attic is iinfini.she*l. but 
may l>c fini.she*! by the owner at a later ilate, as <lesire*l. Heat
ing is by hot air.
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building lalmr rates have remaine*! fairly .steaily. The latest 
iu*!ex figure available with reganl to material pri*T.s .sh*)w.s an 
liitTea.se of approximately 8-4 per cent in Sejilember, 1940. as 
*-onipared with August, 1939, the month immediately prece*liug 
the outbreak of the War. Biise*l on the 1930 price e*jiiaUing 
100 the index for each of these montli.s was 97.9 in Septemljer, 
1910 and 90.3 in August, 1939.
The secoml huu.sing problem which we in Cana*la are now 
having to face is the provi.sion of a*l<iiti(>nnl housing accom
modation in the special war areas. This probltTn is, essentially, 
the same as that which the United Stales is now facing in 
connection with il.s nalioiml defcn.se program. In making any 
conipari.son with the United State.s activities here again allow
ance nm.st l)e ma*le for the difference in po|)ulatiun of the tw*) 
wuntrie.**. l^p to Oclol>er 31, cuminitments for construoti*ui 
projc*’ts in connection with the Royal Cana*lian .\ir Force, .\ir 
Training Scheme aiul the .\rmy lolalletl $63 iniHion. Naturally, 
these projects in most in.stanco.s occasion an influx of |Mtpnh 
lion into the localities in which they are locate*!. A*lde*l to thi

DEFENSE PROBLEMS
As a whole tliere has. to dale. b**en n*) radical increa.se in build
ing costs. Except in s*»me particular conuiuinities where lalxir 
cost may have ri.scii as much as 10 |>cr cent or 13 |>cr cent

1-
is
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aWARTIME CANADIAN HOUSES. 1. Narrow lot type built In Toronto for «3.800 ex- 
elusive of lot. 2. Square, frame house with one bedroom and bath on first floor, two 
additional bedrooms upstairs; at 92,800 plus land, a mark for U. S. builders to shoot at.
3. Same arrangement In stuccoed brick but with fireplace omitted and upstairs rooms 
to be finished later by owner; this type is often sold with land for less than 93,500.
4. Plan for factory-fabricated unit which may be bulit and rented by the government, 
designed for high salvage value at the end of the emergency.
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WARTIME HOUSING IN CANADA by F. w. nigolls* m.rji.i.g.

exceed that in effect on that dale; (9) If there was no lease 
ill effect on January 2, 1940, the rental to he charged is taken 
as lliat in effect under the last lease in 1999; ami (9) For any 
other housing accomincHlation the rental is not to exci*ed a 
reasonable and just return on the value of the proiierty. In 
the case of dispute in this last instance the Rentals Adminis
trator “oti his own motion” or on application by either land
lord or tenants, may <leteriniiie the maximum rentals. 
Extensive powers are grante<l to the Rentals Administrator to 
vary the maximum rentals as deterininetl by the lease in 
effect January 2, 1940, or in 1939, under special circuinstanw^s. 
As a general rule, “sjiecial circumstances” is Interpreted to in
clude increased cost of heating apartments, extensive altera
tions or improvements to the property or an increase in muni
cipal taxation, but improvements and n'pair.s made in the 
orilinary eour.se of maintenance of the property are not con
sidered jusliffcation for an increase. Either landlord or tenant 
is em|K>wered to make application on prescrilied forms for a 
determination of the pro|>cr rental or the Rentals Adminis- 
trat«)r, “on his own motion” may determine the proper rentals. 
A.s a necessary complement to the pegging of rentals, no 
notice to vacate may be given to a tenant for refusal to pay 
a rental in excess of the maximum fixed hy the Ortler or deter
mined by the Rentals Administrator. In case of dispute as to 
the maximum rental applicable, and provided that the tenant 
makes application to the Rentals Administrator within five 
days from the rt‘ceipl of such notice, no notice to vacate may 
be enforced pending the deterniinatioii of the pro|HT rental. 
As a further complement to the enforcement of the Boanl’s 
Order any rental paid for the use of housing nccomimiilation in 
excess of lliat fixed hy the Order or cletermined by the Admin- 
i.slrator is made recoverable hy the tenant in an actiost for 
debt in a court of competent jurisdiction.
Leases in so far as necessary to give effect to the provisions 
of this Order arc <leenied to have l>ecn amended.
Un<ler the mo.st recent regulations local Boards to deal with 
applications from landlords and tenants have been set up. 
All findings of these ha-al hoards are .subject to approval by 
the Heiitals Administrator nml then become final.
For the pur]>oses of administration therefore we may consi<ler 
all areas in the Dominion as falling into one of two zones. The 
first zone includes tliose municipalities an<l areius where rentals 
are pcgge<l by Board Order. Tlii.s zone is, of course, not fixed, 
but may be altered or increased in scope by atlditional Boanl 
Orders. The only manner in which rentals may lie increased in 
this area is through approval by the A<lministrator to such an 
increase, based on application by the landlord who is required 
to submit such complete inforinalioii. as required. The secomi 
zone inclu{les the balance of the Dominion where rentals are 
not ]>egged. In this zone any tenant has the right to ])rolest 
against an increa.se or proi>o.scd increase in rent, and upon in
vestigation the Board may rcciuire the hnuilord to accept the 
rent in effect prior to the propo.scd increase, may allow the 
inrrea.se, or part of it.
Under this system of prote.sts the first que.stion which had to 
be .settled was the criterion to Ih? adopte<l in deciding uj>on 
allowancH*. partial allowance, or di.sallo\^•aucc of proposed in
creases. The criterion adopted was a rca.sonable return on the 
present value of the landlord’s inve.slment. While 
live basis might in some resiK*cls Im? considered more eipiitahle 
it must l»e remetniMTed that the j>rime function of tl 
Price.s and Tra<le.s Board is the prevention of profiteering. .\1 
particular attention is given to all data submitted with land- 
lord.s’ protests in relation to past operations to assure that 
unwarranted valuations arc 
poor or unwise inve.stinents into jirofilahle inve.stmcnts with 
the a.s.sislance of awurd.s un^ler the Rental Control legi.slatioii.

are commitments by the British and Canmlian Governments 
for factories and plant extensions to the value of .some 
]uillioii. While no accurate estimate of tlie eventual annual 
output of these plants is yet available, estimates range from 
§HOO million to over billion. These new plants and exten
sions are, of course, direct Government commitments, and to 
the increase in labor required in coimeclion with this produc
tion, we must add the additional labor demand in many of 
these communities of private industry now employed at full 
pro<luction on war ctmtracls. Considering that the total value 
of goods manufactured in Canada during the past few years 
has ranged between billion ami 84 billion the magnitude of 
this undertaking aiul the shifts in population which it is likely 
to entail will be apparent.
Since no announcement ha.s yet been nimlo by the Government 
itself it is impossible to state speeifically wluiL program may 
l)e undertaken by the Dominion in these s{>ecial areas. One 
a.s|H*ct of the problem now umler study is tl>e possibility of 
utilizing prefabricated houses in those centers likely to be 
heavily depopulated ut the end of the War, I’lan (4.) on the 
preceding page is being developeil on the 4 in. modular l)asis. all 
exterior walls to be built of 4 x 8 ft. panels, erected on 8 x 12 ft. 
H<x)r panels. The entire stnicture would he so constructcil that 
it might lie disuiaiitliMl and the .separate units utilized in the 
c<mstru<‘tion of ilHFereiit designs if necessary hi other localities. 
Other consideration.s being taken into account are probable 
ty|K*.s of labor to l>e lioused (married or single), pos.sibility of 
utilizing existing ai-commwlalion, where available, in surround
ing areas (coupled with transportation), and the whole <|ue.s- 
tioii of rental policy aiul amortization policy which should be 
followed.

RENT RESTRICTION
The first positive Governinenl control of housing in Canada 
was brought into effect with the introtluclion of rent control. 
Early in tlie War it lH*came apparent that if prices were to be 
controlleil and inflation avoided type of Board with
authority over prices would lie required. To a.'isiime this func
tion the War-time Prices and Trade Board was set up with 
the duty of safeguarding against the undue enhancement in 
price.s of the nece.ssilies of life, as fuel, food and clothing. In 
September, 1940, owing to the serious shortage of housing in 
Canada, coupleil with the requirements of our War program, 
control of rentals was also vested in this Board.
The first stej) to be taken by the Board in respect to hou.sing 
wn.s to jieg rentals In a mimlier of communities where the 
shortage of aeeommodation was most acute. By tlii.s onlor 
rentals were fixinl at tlio.se in effect on January 9, 1910. In 
mldilion to the jiegging of rentals in particular communities the 
Board also a.ssiinicd authority over all rentals in any commu
nity umler its general powers to investigate jiriccs, to prevent 
and to proceed against profiteering.
Housing nccoinmixlalion to wliich rent control is applicable i.s 
dcfine<i to include practically all types of dwelling units, in
cluding any furnished or unfurni.slied house, apartment, flat, 
rtxun, or dwelling, together with any of tlie services normally 
supplied hy the lundhmi. “Landlonl” include.s any jM'r.son who 
lets, or sublets, hou.sing acconiinodatioii. “Lea,se” is interpreleil 
as any enforceable contract for the letting of housing accom- 
mo<lation whether the contract is made orally, in writing or by 
<leed; and “rent' 
of housing accommodation.
The maximum rental at which housing accommodation may 
be rented or offered for rent in any of the areas where rents 
are l>egged is provided as follow.s; (1) If there wa.s a lease in 
effect on January 2, 1940, the rental to lie charged is not to

a coinpura-

le Wartime
any payment or consiilcrnlion for the u.sea.s .so

not made the ba.si.s for elevating
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Clean design of the Daniels’ standardized houses is complemented by the site's rolling, wooded 
character, its staggered building lines and the Interesting solution to the platting problem 
offered by its triangular shape- Also shown to, the left is the horizontal construction of ex
terior walls. Behind the living room wall (left, above) is the closet-staircase beneath which is 
located the new type of central heating plant—note the heat outlet grille in the baseboard. 
Inside the closet (right, above) is seen the small plenum chamber and, when the access floor 
panel is removed, the compact heating unit. Furnace is thermostatically controlled.

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE

FOUNDATION: Cinder block piers; Johns- 
Manville Co.’s Asbestosboard skirting used 
in full 4 ft. widths and backed with Celotex 
Corp.'s Vaporseal sheathing.
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls — asbestos
shingles. Bird & Son; 30 lb. felt; Plyscord 
sheathing, U. S. Plywood Co.; pine studding; 
Inside—Gold Bond gypsum board. National 
Gypsum Co., backed with aluminum foil, 
edges recessed and finished by Perfatape 
method. Floor construction—Plyscord sub- 
floor; 30 lb. slaters felt; white oak finish. 
ROOF: Covered with Celotex asphalt shin- 
gles, Celotex Corp.
CHIMNEY; Transite—Johns-Manville Co. 
INSULATION: Outside walls — aluminum
foil. Foundation walls—see above. Attic floor 
— Kimsul, Kimberly-Clark Corp. Weather- 
stripping—Master Metal Strip Service Co. 
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms—oak.
Bathrooms—Chromalln, Bird & Sons.
WALL COVERINGS: Main rooms—wall-
paper. Union Wall Paper Co. Kitchen and 
baths—Wall-Tex, Capital Wall Paper Co. 
HARDWARE: By National Hardware Co. 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range—The Ma- 
Jestic Co. Sink—American Radiator-Standard 
Sanitary Corp.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: All fixtures by 
American Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp. 
Cabinets—The F. H. Lawson Co.
HEATING: Gas fired warm air system;
Bryant fan floor furnace, Bryant Heater Co.

Construclion economies were nchieved 
through the ear«*ful detailing (at three 
iiieh .seale) of many elements of the hon.so, 
tims miniini/ing cutting (lalmr) and waste 
(materials). Example: in two hours’ time 

]MT house, four carpenters assembled the 
eomplete frame.s for all four walls (hori
zontally on the floor), sheathed them and 
raised them into place. Other principal 
time and money savers: the flue com- 
pri.sod of long lengths of insulating ma
terial. the simplified window units de
signed hy and nssemhied especially for the 
Daniels (see detail drawing, above) and 
the practice of laying the flooi.s and ap- 
jdying the interior finish prior to the erec
tion of partition.s

In an effort to develop the coaslruction 
proce<hire ns closely as po.s.sible to the pat
tern of a fixeil as.sembly line, the workmen 
were taught to perform the two operations 

(Continued on page 44)

COST BREAKDOWN
$ 24Preparing site

Masonry (concrete & cinder block) 
Steel (includ. flue stirrup)
Lumber (plywood, gypsum, shingles) 
Miliwork
Carpentry (includ. roofing & metal) 
Plumbing
Heating (unit, flue, sheet metal)
Wiring
Hardware
Preparing walls & papering 
Painting 
Common labor 
Landscaping
Genera- administrative expenses 
Insurance
Profit (less $5C loss on lot) 
Financing & selling expenses 
Lot (FHA allowance $400)

76
16

512
90

300
367
170
46
64
80
67
75
50
80

36
250
237
450

TOTAL $2,990
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FORUM BUILDING COST INDEX spotlights upswing in 49 of 81 cities.
Kedm-e^l lo c)ne composite figure, the notional index for September 
stood at 107.0 }>er cent of the 10;i(> average, as compared with 
100.^ per cent for August and 105.7 |)er cent for September 19^9. 
The rising cost of materiaLs is largely responsible for tlie general 
exist advance. The cost of building lalior has remained compara
tively constant during the past two years.

.As .shown in the tabulation lielow home building costs, exprc.ssed 
in i>er cent of the lOJlO national average, are currently working 
up«anl in 49 of the 81 rcixirting citic.s, are higher than a year 
ago in 47 cities. Biggv.sl recent cost junip.s have taken place in 
Caimlen, N. J., Birmingham, Ala., and Portland, Ore.; biggest 
drops in Salisbury. N. C’., Wheeling. W. Va., and Housloii. 'I'ex.

LATEST PRECEDING YEAR
REPORT REPORT AGO

LATEST PRECEDING YEAR
REPORT REPORT AGO CITYSTATESTATE CITY

I 18.8Reno 122.5 122.5NEV.2AlA » Birmingham 91.7 93.196.4
96.4N. H.’ Monchester 98.0 97,4ARIZ.2 Phoenix 112.1 I lO.S112.1

I 13.4N.J.» Atlantic City
Camden
Neworit

III.6 108.2ARK.2 Little Rock 92.9 93.4 94.4
105.4I 13.1 107.7

Los Angeles 
Son Diego 
Son Francisco

94.6CALIF.2 95.0 94.9 102.2103.6 103.3
96.2 96.0 101.3

Albuquerque I 12.3 I 15.7N. M.2114.1113.7I 13.0
101.3
106.9
105.6

N.Y.s Albany
Buffalo
Utica
White Plains

102.3 101.8113.4COLO.i Denver 110.8 110 I
103.8 103.3

105.5CONN.J Hertford 
New Haven

106.3 108.9 I 13.1114.1
102.5106.1106.1 98.2 lOO.I101.2
97.9DEL.2 Wilmington 94.3 94.6 Asheville

Roleigh
Salisbury

87.8N.C> 89.3 90.0
93.9 90.6 87.7103.7D. C.i Vy'oshington 106.5 103.7 88.5 84.082.8

100.8FLA.t 102.5Tompo 103,3
West Palm Beoch 111.3 N.D.s Forgo 104.8 104.0 105.8103.1109.4

OHI02 Cincinnati
Clevelond
Columbus

99.5100.6
124.5
104.0

103.886.6GA.» Atlonto 88.2 88.1 121.0 117.3
111.4IDAHQ3 M6.3 113.3Boise 104.8 ■ 01.6
122.3ILL» Chicago

Peorio
Springfield

123.7 122.4 OKLA.J Oklahoma City 110.6 106.5110.2
120.0128.5

129.6
128.0 PoftlondORE.3 102.2 97.5 95.5122.5129,2

PENNA.2 Horrisburg
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh

105.5 103.5106.9110.2IND.3 Evansville 
Indianapolis 
South Bend

114,2 110.5 102.6 99.1105.1103.599.3100,4 III.3 I 10.9 116.4I0S.7106.7109,9
R.I.i Providence I 10.7 109.6 107.5113.9IOWA3 115.7 114.8Des Moires

ColumbiaS.C.» 84.6 84.2 85.3108.5Wichilo 105.5KAN.l
S. D.3 Sioux Falls I I 1.9 111.4 109.4103.3 100.4KY.2 Lexington

Louisvil.e
100.8

94.598.598.0 TENN.2 Memphis
Nashville

96.7 97.5 95.2
88.3 89.4 89.6102.0104.2LA .2 New Orleons 103.1

TEXA62 Delias 
Houston 
Son Antonio

97.8 98.297.995.0 94.9ME.l Portland 95.4 102.7 106.7 106.3
85.185,0MD.i Baltimore

Cumberlond
99.0 99.4 106.1

99.0
UTAH3 Spit Lake City 110.0 108.6 108.4

117.2 114.5
102.6

MASS.* 117.3Boston
Worcester VT.* Ruflar^d 98.1 96.3 96.8

Richmond
Roonoke

VA.I 89.5 87.1105.6 107.3 90.1M1CH.3 108.7
106.4

Detroit
Grond Ropids 94.1102.3 102.5 93.2

Seattle
Spokone

WASH.3 I 16.7 I 14.6 
I 14.1

Duluth 
St. Paul

I 11.3 111.4 109.2 114.1M1NN.3
117.2 I 18.4117.6 113.6

I06.S Charleston
Wheeling

I 10.0 W. VA.2 105.0 105.8MISS.2 Jackson 110.0 ID5.I
I 14.7109.7 114.1106.3 107.7M0.3 Kansas City 

St. Louis
104.8

109.4107.9103.6 Milwaukee
Oshkosh

I 13.2WIS.i 109.8 107.4
106.7105.7 105.4124.5MONT.3 Great Falls 124.5 124.5

Casper 108.9 108.9WY0.3 119.2107.4I 10.7NEB. Omoho 106.9
m:

PURPOSE OF INDEXFOOTNOTES.
1. To stow the trend of residential building costs in each city by comparison of the 

first figure for that city (the "latest report") with the figures for the preceding 
month and the corresponding month of the preceding yeor.

2. To emphasize voriotions between cities in the cost of building the some house. 
Since all figures ore percentoges of the 1936 notiortol average, they are directly 
comporoble and indicate intercity cost differertlials.

1 Lotest report—September; preceding report—June; year ago—September 1939,

2 Lotest report—August; preceding report—May; year ogo—August 1939.

3 Latest report—October; preceding report—July; year ago—October 1939.

Based on Federal Home Loor> Bonk Boord statistics covering the cost of building 
the some typical house in eoch city. This typical or stondaid house has six rooms, a 
total volume of 24,000 cu. ft. On the first floor ore living and dining rooms, kitchen 
and lavatory; on the second floor, three bedrooms arid bath. Exterior Hnish is wide- 
boord siding with brick and Stucco os feotu es of design. Included in the cost of 
Ihe standard house ore all fundamental structural elements, an attoched one-car 
garage, unfinished cellor and attic, fireploce, insulation, and all essential plumbing, 
heating cind wiring, Only cost variables are moieriolt and labor; compensation in- 
svronce, overhead end profit ore included as constants. Excluded from the cost of 
the stondord house ore oil items of finish and equipment such os wollpoper. light
ing fixtures, refrigerolpr, window shades, etc. Costs do not include land, landscop- 
ing, walks and driveways, architect's tee, building permit, finoncing chorges, etc. 
For a more detoiled explanation, see ARCH. FORUM, Dec. 1939, p. 474.

3. To provide o ready meons of roughly estimating the cost of building o house in 
one city when the cost of building it in onolher is known. Thus, to estimate the 
cost in City B of a house built in City A for $S,0Q0, multiply the "lotest report" 
for City B (90.0) by the known cost of the house in City A. The result is 450,000. 
Then, divide 450,000 by the "lotest report" for City A (tIO.O). The resultant $4,090 
[$ the approximate cost of the house in City B.

Use of the index for this purpose is limited by the definition of the standard house 
hich it is based (see left). The index applies to medium-to-smoll houses, notupon

to lorge ones replete with expensive equipment. Neither does it apply to costs 
which include lond; usuoliy the value of a lot runs obout IS per cent of the value 
of the house and lot.
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IlfEA INSPIRED BY A 
rSTOCK MOULDING!

\ J
"/A

n
J0ST O^E’^INTERESTING SHAPE, s,

^ *alike IScEwneer Moulding No. 3835, 1 UA9CWY
illtlStrated the left; often [J-.at can go

J long way toward solving the de-
i, ]■sign problem of a store front! iy-—

!This moulding has been used, in the 'w7
shoe store shown above, as the prin- I >:Ot|TSigiMr2» mieicipal feature of the front—to supply
the life and lustre that only Kawneer concealed NMWKi BAR,

(JWMNC «ICHP«%W ST |
062

metal can give. Details show how
Moulding 3835 has been combined 

with new No. 85 Rolled Sash and other standard
Kawneer Rolled Construction in the complete front.

DELIVERIES ASSURED
Fortunately for the store front industry, Kawneer is 
in a position to supply your requirements in this im
portant store front year, with Kawneer Rolled Store 
Front Construction, including the famous fully resil
ient rolled sash which assures maximum protection 
for show window glass.

FREE ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE
The Kawneer Front is published for architects and 
builders interested in store front work. It includes 
pictures of new store fronts and data on new Kaw
neer products. Write today if you are not on our list. 
THE KAWNEER COMPANY, NILES, MICHIGAN.

j

£SIG/f AMD /MSTAll STRIKIMSIT’S EASY T V
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F. J. C. Dresser) an<l lw«» Army men 
(Spaulding and Maj. F. S. Harvey). But. 
nmu»r U that Somervell is not yet satis
fied with ils coni|)«>sjiion. lliat some 
eiianges will stmn he made.

TiiiuMl to eoineide with the hill's ex{K‘eted 
passage a! Mareti’s end was a survey of 
muniripal facilities In 60-<lefense l(oome<l 
ureas, launched the month before by Direc
tor Frank Bane of the NDAd’s Division 
(if State and Local Cooperation. Thirteen 
city managers, loaned to the Division by 
their home towns, have toured the areas, 
tabulated needs and examined the abilities 
of the local governinents to meet these 
needs financially. Their findings will un
doubtedly serve as a pattern for the alloca- 
lion of the defense utility dollars.

BUILDING FOR DEFENSE
|HK)r judgment and partiality, have pointed 
disdainfully at the engineering contract 
awarded to (’hairman Blossom’s New York 
company, .Sanderson & Porter, for pari 
of an $11 million shell loading plant. 
Result: The Senate last month unanimous
ly auiliori/ed a seven-man committee to 
spend $15,000 investigating the defense 
jirogram in general and letting of contracts 
in particular.

Being a straight-forward, hard worker 
with a trmihle-sliuoting reputation. Gen. 
Spaulding was added to the committee to 
calm the teapot temiiest and to increase 
the Army’s control over this important 
advisory body. A 64-year-old graduate of 
West Point, Spaulding well conceals his 
age witli a trim figure and an informal
ity Lsi'e cut p. 10). Beliind him are many 
and varied Army Engineers Corp. exper
iences. When the U. S. declared war in 
1917 Spaulding—then a major- -was in 
charge of the Louisville Engineer Dislrirt 
and had the rare experience of being made 
(lein|K>rariiy for the duration of hostilities) 
a lieutenant ctdonel and then a full colonel 
all in one day. In France he earned the 
Dislingiiislied Service Medal for having 
“served with marked distinction as com- 
inaiiding officer of the 305lli Engineers. 
BOlh Division, as Division Engineer of the 
HOth Divi.sion. as Chief Engineer of the 
Sill Army Corps and as Chief Engineer of 
the 1st and 3rd Armies. At all times he 
exhibited professional attainineiils of the 
highest order in handling the difTieull prob
lems with which he was confronted.” 
Among liis biggest peace-time Jobs was 
the direction of public construction along 
the Ohio River.

Ordained originally as a quintet, the 
Conslructiun Advisory Conimillee was 
fiii'lher filled out last month by the appoint
ment of a private engineer. Alonzo J. Hani- 
iiioiid of Chicago, one time president of 
the American .S»>ciety of Civil Engineers. 
Thus, today it is comprised of three pri
vate eiiterprisi^rs (Blossom, Hammond, and

DEFENSE UTILITIES
Since military and naval strategy has called 
for the construction of many defense 
projects in small and isolated coniimin- 
ilies. growing pains rank as the municipal 
ailment of the day. To help remedy the 
(‘pidemic. President Roosevelt has asked
Congress to appro|iriate $150 milli(ui for 
the extension of (»ver-taxed community 
facilities—schools.

LUMBER STOCK PILE
Government has learned several costly 

lessons from its defense construction pro
gram; one of them is the fundamental fact 
that an ahrupt demand for any commodity 
usually Ixmsts ils price. Prime objeci les- 
•M>n in this respect was the Ireliavior of 
lumber prices la.sl fall when (Government 
through local contractors demanded in a 
jiffy the 739 billion hd. ft. of lumber nec
essary htr its camp and cantonment c«*n- 
struction program. The wholesale lumlwr 
price, which in July had rested ('(unforlably 
at 91.8 per cent of the 1926 average. 
j()gged ii|) to 107.1 per cent in September, 
finally hit 118.8 per cent in December. 
With the tapering off of the Government’s 
frame conslruelion program, the price fell 
off to 117.2 it! February. (However the 
lumber industry continued to do a bulging 
Itusiness— at February's end. 1941 cumu
lative production was up 18 per cent over 

first nine weeks; orders were up 
20 per (^eii1: shipments were np 24 per 
cent.)

If and wlien Congress authorizes the 
War Department to embark on another 
eanip and canlonnienl construction spree, 
the Army will l>e better prepared, will 
probably not skyrocket the price of him- 
Iht. Thus, month ago OPM’s Direclor of 
Purchases Donald M. Nelsmi announced 
that the Army wtuild soon purchastt an 
extensive” stock pile of liiinlier to serve 

us a reserve for unexpected and urgent 
demands. The pile will be built up with 
the cooperation of lund>er iiiunfacturers 
who will produce and store (he liiinher

recreation
water supply and sewage systems. jM>wer 
services, streets ami transportation lines.

.^.s introduced in Congress, the lull 
aiitliorizes that action be taken by what
ever Federal agency the President may 
designate ami permits u wide range of 
financing plans varying from 100 per cent 
b»ans to 100 per rent grants. The latter 
proviso would allow the Government to 
foot the entire cost of public utilities built 
for a purely temporary defense need. In 
other cases, where the facilities will serve

centers.

a more |M‘rmanenl market, local funds from 
resid(“nt taxpayers will shoulder part of the 
burden as in past PW'A programs. Chani’es 
are that many of the school and recreation 
buildings will be of lem{Kirary. light- 
weighl. frame construction which will Ik* 
knocked down with the passing of the na
tional emergency.

During the House of Bepresentatives 
hearings on the defense public utility bill, 
oflieials of the Federal Security Agency, 
under whose wing is the Office of Educa
tion. (nude it amply clear that the defense 
pr(»gram called for at least $150 niilliun 
of emergency school c<m^t^uction alone. 
On the other hand, municipal spokesmen 
argued that more than the full amount of 
the soiiglii-for approprialitm could wisely 
he s|K*nl on pipe lines, wires, roads, etc. 
(Juite sympathetic with the purposes of and 
need for the comparatively small scale 
public works program. Congress is apt to 
raise the ante to $300 million before the 
bill is passed.

1940’s

(4

Gomraissltnad last month was the $44 million. 10.000 acre Corpus Christ! 
(Tex.) Air Station, the Navy's largest, which began last July with the 
award of the $575,000 architectural contract to the firm of Lawrence 
Wood (“Chip”) Robert, Jr. whose draftsmen are shown at work to the 
left. Construction contracts went to Brown & Root. Inc.. Bellows Con-

Aemt
struction Co. and Columbia Construction Co., who. for a combined fee 
of $1.2 million, hired 8,600 workmen, built 480 separate buildings, includ
ing hangars for 1,000 planes. Cadet quarters under construction (center) 
and finished (right). A 39-mMe-long temporary railroad was laid to 
facilitate building material deliveries.
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11Larger glass areas ... no basements . . . “more house per dollar

new heating problems ...Today's small homes bring

will Radiant Heating solve them ?
Wrought Iron has demonstrated its ability to resist 
the Corrosion encountered in radiant heating, in dozens 
of equivalent services. Engineering handbooks agree 
that wrought iron and concrete or plaster expand 
identical rates, and that wrought iron has excellent 
heat-transfer characteristics. Ease of fabrication is sug
gested by reports on

installations that show an average of 30c each 
for shop bends, 30c for shop welds, and 80c for field 
welds . . . with roughly 20% added for testing, ship
ping and handling. In this connection, if you are 
having any difficulty in locating a fabricator, we will 
be glad to furnish you with a list in your locality.

Do you have our new bulletin, (completely revised 
and expanded) "Byers Wrought Iron for Radiant 
Heating Installations?" We will be very glad to send 

you a copy.
A. M. Dyers Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. Established 

1864. Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Washington, 
Chicago, St. Louis, Houston, Seattle, San Francisco.

Modern trends in small home construction are bringing 
heating problems, which conventional methods

not
new
of figuring, and conventional equipment, may 
completely anticipate and solve. For instance:

LARGER GLASS AREAS. Experience indicates that 
the radiant heat loss from the human body increases 
with the increase in glass area. Any heating system 
that is designed without taking this into account 
cannot maintain proper comfort conditions.

NO BASEMENTS, OR SMALL BASEMENTS. Heat loss 
through the floor is naturally greatly increased. 
Conventional systems can supply the extra heat. .. but 
will not deliver it where needed.

WHAT IS THE ANSWER? We suggest that engi
neers: (l) Supplement the usual methods of figuring 
heating jobs with radiant heating computations . . . 
(2) Over-engineer, rather than under-engineer, all 
small home installations . . . (3) select a system that 
will meet the demand for "more house and more 
modern features per dollar invested."

WHAT ABOUT THE PIPING? Where radiant 
heating is used, pipe has a highly responsible job, and 
special consideration must be given 
resistance, thermal expansion, heat dissipation, and 
ease of fabrication. Protection against the severe 
corrosive conditions cannot be purchased by using 
low-firsi-cost pipe with heavy walls, or by saving on 
fabrication at the expense of heat dissipation. Byers

at

costs of several current wrought

iron

BYERS WROUGHT IRONto corrosion

FUR tlXTRA SF.RVICF.

IN CORROSIVE APPLICATIONS

CORROSION COSTS VOt .>IOK£ THAN U ROUGH I IRON
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FEDERAL DEFENSE HOUSING PROGRAM GAINS MOMENTUM

BUILDING FOR DEFENSE Featuring suniewliat belatedly llir 
award of contracts fur the first iion-Navy 
prefabricated houses (p. 76, col. 2), Gov
ernment’s defense housing pn»gram last 
month gathered speed, saw the allocation 
of funds for eighteen projects (in addition 
to the 1% reported on this page last 
month), broke ground at fourteen new 
sites and opened four nutre projects to the 
families of defense industrial workers and 
Army and Navy enlisted men and civilian 
employes (see tabular progress report, be
low) .

ago f(>r slum clearance and b»w rent bous
ing purposes, have been drafted “for the 
dtiration” to cover the cost of 23 <lefense 
projects. Most of the projects were either 
planned or abuilding when the emergency 
was officially declared, and this part of the 
program is therefore well advanced—2.364 
dwelling units in eight projects are ready 
for occupancy. The total jumped 837 
units last month when a completed slum 
clearance project in Boston was inducted 
into the defense program.

NAVY FundSf all S50 million of them, 
were allocated several months ago for the 
construction of 45 projects. Hence the 
apparent lack of Navy housing progress 
in the tabulation below. Progress indeed, 
however, is shown by the fact that the 
Navy month ago had 626 dwelling units 
in eight projects ready for occuitaiiey— 
almost twice as many as in the four-times- 
as-big FWA-financed program.

until it is called for. Prices will be de
termined by competitive bidding and will 
be paid as llie reserve lumber is added 
to the pile. Meanwhile the Army will pur
chase in the usual way whatever lumber 
is required for current needs.

PRIORITIES
Exercising for the first time his author

ity to say who will get what first. OPM’s 
Director of Priorities Edward R. Stettinius 
month ago put machine tools and alumi
num under a rigid and formal priority 
status. IMiile preference ratings on many 
materials and products have l>een assigned 
by various Government officials and have 
l>een voluntarily accepted by manufactur
ers, in no case heretofore have [iriurity 
ratings been formally applied by ex-Sleel- 
man Stettinius.

Nearest this action came to tlie building 
industry was its immediate effect upon the 
production of refrigerators which entails 
the ii.se of aluminum in ice cube trays. 
The Priorities Division has ruled that 
new refrigerators having a capacity of less 
than 6 cu. ft. may be equipped with only 
one aluminum tray of 2-lb. capacity. Boxes 
having a capacity of from 6 to 10 cu. ft. 
may have no more than 2 trays of about 
4 lb. capacity, and larger boxes are limited 
to four trays of about 8 lb. capacity. In 
advising refrigerator manufacturers of 
this ruling. Stettinius announced that a 
Government research agency is now study
ing tlie {Missibility of sali.sfaclorily sub
stituting plastics and rubber for aluminum 
in ice trays.

Not related to the aluminum priority 
action, is the general industry-wide boost 
in refrigerator prices which has followed 
on tlie heels of the $5 price increase an- 
nmmceil in February by the Frigidaire 
Division of General Motors Corp. Apply
ing to all but its most expensive models, 
Frigidaire’s price advance was aimed to 
cover increased manufacturing costs.

(Continued on page 76)

FWA Funds. Working with $140 mil
lion of Lanham Defense Housing Act 
money plus J45.8 million from the Army, 
the Federal Works Agency logically 
coroplUhed the most during the month be
cause it has the biggest assignment. 'I'o 
its pet sub-agency, the Public Building 
Administration, FWA allocated funds for 
a dozen new projects, bringing its total 
to 105. Two of PBA's projects are at least 
partially completed; 51 others are under 
construction. U. S. Housing Authority was 
given charge of a half dozen new projects, 
swelling it.s total to 33, two of which are 
under construction. Farm Security Admin
istration look down one additional project, 
and, for the first time, FWA funds 
allocated directly to local housing author
ities without 13SHA acting as the mid
dleman. These new direct agents of the 
Federal Government are located in Akron. 
Cleveland and Washington and 
signed projects of 300. .350 and 200 dwell
ing units respectively. Aim of this new de
parture is to cut red tape delays.

USHA Funds, appropriated several

ac-

DHC Funds.
ing program carried on by RFC’s subsid
iary, the Defense Homes Corp., is essen
tially a lending operation, its record is not 
shown in the following tabulation of Gov
ernment-financed projects. DHC possess 
only $10 million of Federal cash with which 
to supply the 20 per cent equity invest
ments required for FHA-insurecl large scale 
rental housing projects; balance of the 
cash comes from RFC via mortgages which, 
it is hoped, will eventually he purchased 
by private hankers. DHC now has thirteen 
projects, containing 2.800 dwelling units, 
abuilding in as many defense-boomed com
munities in the East. South and Middle 
West. Many are being prefabricated.

Since ihe defense hous-

were

were as-

years

FEDERAL DEFENSE HOUSING

Progress by dwelling units (and projects) —Feb. 8-Mar. 8
FWA FUNDS 

allocated to
OfTicially approved Under construction Opened for occuponcy 

February 6 March 8Febrvory 8 March 8 Februory 8 March 8

23627 (93) 
11550 (27) 

1200 (2) 
1650 (4)

PBA 25940(1051 
11905 (33) 

1350 (3) 
1500 (3)t 

850 (3) 

1000 (l)t 
250 (1) 

42795(146)

10197 (43) 12331 (53)
(0) 340 (2)

35 (1) 330 (2)
USHA (0) (0)
FSA (0) (0) (0) (0)
FWA

LHAj*

NAVY

(0) 500 (1) (0) (0)
(0) (0) (0) (0) (0)

2300 (3) 
250 (1) 

40577(130)

1000 (1) 1000 (1) (0) (0)
TVA (0) (0) (0) (0)

TOTAL 11197 (44) 14171 (59) 35 (1) 330 (2)

USHA FUNDS # 

USHA 

NAVY 

TOTAL

6310 (19) 

1200 (2) 
7510 (21)

7217 (21) 

1200 (2) 
8417 (23)

5110 (17) 

1200 (2) 
6310 (19)

1016 (6) 
144 (1) 

1160 (7)

2220 (7)t 

144 0) 

2364 (8)

6583 (18) 

1200 (2) 
7783 (20)

AMOciatea Prtn
Dedicated in February at Savannah, Ga. was 
this $3.5 million Army Air Base—the first to 
be completed. Once a barren niere of waste
land, it sprouted 182 bulldinos In 90 days, 
accommodates 3,500 officers and men. Goode 
Construction Co. and 5,000 laborers built it 
from the plans of Architect-EnQineers Burge 
and Stevens and Associate Architect James 
Wilson.

NAVY FUNDS 

NAVY 14610 [45)“ 14630 (45) 14535 (43)“ 14535 (43) 340 (6) 626 (8)
now

FOOTNOTES: Figure* in parenthesis represent the number of prelects in eoch category.
* Local housing authorities without USHA assistance, 
t Decrease caused by □ reallocation or withdrowol of funds.
Jf Many of these slum eleoranca funds were ollocoled prior to the notional emergency. 
I A completed 837-unil USHA project was acquired from the Boston Housing Authority. 
° Revised figures.
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superior product at ar»OUR client gets a
ottractive price when you specify one of the

units shown above to keep his basement free

^epage water—or the specialties shown below tofrom
modernize his hot water heating plant. Thrifty clients par

ticularly appreciate these thrifty products.

Penberthy Products are carried in stock by jobbers everywhere.

Manufacturers of QUALITY PRODUCTS S/flC« TBfld 

DEtROIT, MICHIGAN • C*rndiin PUnt, Windier, Onl.PENBERTHY INJECTOR COMPANY
15
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BUILDING FOR DEFENSE ..BOOM IN PILOT TRAINING CENTERS
keynoted by Ryan School’s $250,000 California defense project, 
designs high-standard quarters for 240 Air Corps fledglings.

Architect Trank L. Hope, Jr.

Poleiit cogs in ihc educational nia«diim‘ry 
set up to transform raw recruits pos-tliasle 
into skilled military pilots are the private 
flying schm)ls. On them the War De
partment leans heavily for support in Imosi- 
ing output to the scheduled 12.000 men a 
year. Twenty-eight are now under con
tract to take in flying cadets for ten-week 
stretches of high-powered prepping heft*re 
they are moved on to Air Corps training 
centers for more advanced instruction. P'or 
the schools, this new assignment 
new set of production headaches. Already 
operating with capacity cnrollnieiits in their 
regular commercial classes, they have had 

enlarge their plant facilities generally 
--with the costs coming out of their own 
Jeans. Ac-cordingly. this inoiitli Tut. 
KoRtiM looks over this i>rivate building 
boomlet, selects as a case study tin* liyuii 
Scli(K»l of Aeronautics, fast-spawMe<l. fast- 
growing. $250,000 brancli elementary 
training school in s<»uthern Cialifornia's 
Hemet ^'ulley.

I.ast summer Kyan's main sclnnd plant 
in San Diego was enlarged to receive 65 
Hying cadets every five weeks in 
luppiiig double (piolas. This represented 
its limit Ilf efficient expansion. Under jires- 
siire to accommodate a greater How of 
cadets demanded by the Air Corps’ in
creasingly voracious program of primary 
flight t raining, llyan officials decided to 
estahlisii the separate braiieli seliooL .A 
desirably flat .520-acre farm tract three 
miles from Hemet was obtained fur 
iioininul rental. Hams were knocked do 
trees uprooted, the ground rolled and oiled 
into a .smooth landing surface. Huihiing 
plans were drawn by ?3an Diego’s .Architect 
Frank L. Hope, Jr., construction started 
hy San Diego’s Hiiilder L. T. Olmstead. In 
rnid-Sejilember. after 37 day.s’ work and a 
week ahead of schedule, tlie first contingent 
of 70 cadets was stationed at the field.

Less than a montli after the branch 
scliool’s dedication, further

^('oiitinued on page ’^4/

means a

over-

u

wn.

expansion was

BARRACKS
CLASSROOMS
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• Veos is not offered as a substitute for conventional clay>bodied 
tile, nor is it in the price range or comparable with synthetic sur
face-painted wall boards and other inferior wall covering. Veos 
is an improved wall tile, moderately priced, that provides in a 
glass-smooth surface of genuine porcelain enamel, the same high
glaze and delicate colors of fine ceramics.

Veos will last as long as the wall to which it is applied, and 
carries an unqualified 25-year guarantee against surface crazing, 
cracking, or color fading. Installation is simplified with Veos. A 
patented self-locating foundation sheet eliminates expensive wall 
preparation, insures perfect alignment of every tile and saves time 
in application. It also provides of standard thermal insulation.

A V'^eos installation saves 75% in weight. Ideal for ceilings as 
well as walls. Six standard sizes of tiles and ten pastel colors at no 
cost over Ijlack and white, permit unlimited use of color and orna
mental design. In remodeling work, Veos is installed right over 
existing walls, without muss, fuss, or litter—and in less time than 
it lakes to do a good paint job. Veos is proving its many advan
tages in millions of square feet of installations.

// HO Vtos denier is in your immediate locality {tee das-
sified telephone directory), write us for complete data.

DAVIDSON ENAMEL COMPANY. Dept. A, CLYDE, OHIO

'amdcS PLUS t/ie MODERN STEEL
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.. EMERGENCY HOUSING PROPOSALSBUILDING FOR DEFENSE
by Edith Elmer Wood. A public housing expert stumps for more dollars, more speed, rent control

and more Government.

ff'idely and favorably known as an author
ity on public housing is Dr. Edith Elmer 
If'ood. Her analysis of certain aspects of 
the defense housing situation and her pro
posals for dealing with them will command 
attention although not universal agree
ment.

fTitk something short of objectivity, Dr. 
ITood finds that private enterprise, “m 
spite of the coddling given it” cannot play 
any part in defense housing. The Forom 
has previously pointed out that to date 
nothing has been done to **coddle” private 
enterprise, that, on the contrary. Govern
ment agencies have had every encourage- 
.ment and, particularly in the case of DBA, 
have failed to deliver. Before private 
enterprise can be indicted as useless in 
the defense housing program first let it 
be given a chance to operate at less risk 
than under normal conditions, but with a 
proper measure of control over standards 
and direct relation to local defense housing 
needs.

“the report is based ujjon the assumption 
that private interest imist play the major 
role in meeting the problem of defense 
housing and that the Government itself 
should directly engage in construction only 
when private action is inade<piate to cope 
with the situation.” In other words, the 
recommendations of the Committee were 
not based on study of the assembled facts, 
but facts were assembled In support a pre
determined thesis. The publication thus 
becomes sublimated propaganda for the 
National Association of Keal Estate Boards 
and allied groups.

The Committee’s own facts, though 
limited in scope, point clearly to the con
clusion that the Government should have 
started building houses a year earlier than 
it did and that tragic results followed its 
failure to do so. The Committee draws no 
such conclusion, hut tells us that it has 
“kept in mind the purpos«^ unclerlying our 
decision to arm—the dehmse of our insti
tutions. It has soiiglit to find metliods 
that would avoid the necessity of abandon
ing these institutions in the process of 
attempting to preserve them.” Presum
ably, the Committee would favor conserv
ing both the Bill of Rights and the Ileal 
Estate Board—hut the Real Estate Board 
certainly.

tools and machinery, the raw materials 
and labor which must he assembled on the 
day the plant is ready. Eacli item is fitted 
to the time table. But housing for trans
planted workers—comfortable, healthful, 
cheerful housing, at reasonable rents, 
ready for them on the date at which their 
work begins (not a year later) has not 
even yet been visualized as an essential 
link in the chain of all-out production.

Back in the first World War, the Gen
eral Manager of the Newport News Ship- 
hjiihling Company told a Senate Commit
tee that tlie year’s output in merchant ves
sels was going to be about 3,000,000 tons 
instead of the hoped-for 8.000.000. l»ecause 
of fantastic labor turnover resulting from 
the lack of decent housing. The Vice 
President of the U. S. Housing Corp., a 
World \l'ar I agency, told a National Hous
ing Conference in Boston ihul no one would 
transport lens of thousands of horses from 
one place to another without knowing that 
good stables were built and ready for them, 
hut men had been expected somehow to 
shift for themselves. The war might have 
been lost in consequence if the Kaiser's 
eniiiire had not collapsed from other 
causes.
Second Failure: To profit by the 
lesson of 1917-1918

Tilt' lesson of that American experience 
is clear as crystal. Private enterprise will 
not produce housing for an emergency of 
uncertain duration. After a year of (utile 
waiting, finding production crippled by its 
failure. Congress authorized the Shipping 
Board to provide housing for sliipyanl 
workers. After waiting five more months, 
while similar crippling of other war in
dustries look place, it authorized the U. S. 
Housing Corp. in the Department of Labor 
to build for them. The speed, quality and 
<{uantity of work done by both agencies 
as soon as they were permitted to function 
and until they were halted by the Armistice 
e.stablished a creditable record. The efforts 
of certain real estate groups, in and out of 
Congress, to smear that record at the time 
and to befog it since have not been credit
able.

The trustees of the Twentieth Century 
Fund appointed a special committee and 
staff last spring to report on the general 
housing situation in the U. S. Because of 
swiftly moving international events, it was 
decided to postpone the main study and 
prepare a report on “Housing for De
fense.” The public assumed that it would 
be objective, authoritative and motivated 
solely by a desire to aid national defense. 
Instead, as the foreword frankly states,

*‘Rent freezing,” another of Ur. ITood's 
proposals, must be considered a possibility. 
Both Great Britain and Canada long ago 
adopted this course. Canada notv finds that 
it throttles new building. Although its 
legality has been sanctioned by the II. S. 
.Supreme Court, rent control poses numer
ous and delicate problems. Its use must 
be reserved for extreme situations and its 
administration wilt challenge the sagacity 
of any local Solomon.—Ed.

Instruction to mothers in case of fire: If 
possible carry the baby under one arm and 
the canary birdcage under the other. But 
in no event, abandon the birdcage.

Hiller’s best chance of world domination 
hangs on the continued failure of American 
defense housing to keep step with American 
industrial expansion.

First Failure: To synchronize home 
building with plant building.

Our becoming the Arsenal of Demorracy 
in time to save the last strongholds of 
democracy depends on record-breaking 
speed in organizing our defense industries 
for mass production and on maintaining 
liroduction in increasing volume as long 
as may prove necessary. Engineering skill 
is re(|uired for the first. The morale of the 
workers will determine the second. The 
double task is in line with American genius 
and temperament. The chances for suc
cess should be good if it were not for 
housing.

If 50,000 airplanes are needed, or 200 
cargo ships, or 20,000 tanks, our indus
trialists figure out plant expansion to the 
last square foot and the time required for 
its construction to the day. They list the

The Defense Housing Coordinator, 
whose office was established late in July, 
ostensibly to speed defense housing, has 
always maintained complete ugreeiiieiit 
with the ideology of the Twentieth Cen
tury Fund’s Housing Coimnittee. Of an 
estimated 200,000 new family units needed 
for defense housing, he has said repeatedly 
that the Government would provide at 
most 80,000, while private enterprise would 
build at least 120.000. 
would build only when (i.e. after) private 
enterprise had shovm that it could not or 
would not act. How much precious time 
must be presented to Herr Hitler in each 
case before the government agencies are 
allowed to function has never been staled. 
It is demonstrably considerable-

In an address before the American In
stitute of Planners on January 25, the Co- 
ordinator said: “Some people do not like 
private real estate operators, others do nut 
like to see the Government barging into 
the real estate business. But this u no 

(Continued on page 98)

The Government
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l''.
Name
Street............
City and State *

Piease ched[ erne or both 
Q 1 am engaged in group or 

apartment housing 
Q I am engaged in individual 

home planning
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PREFABRIGATION TAKES NEW SHAPEBUILDING FOR DEFENSE I I I

to permit 100 per cent factory assembly and mobility. Realtor Allison Dean produces a three- 
room model for $1,800 f. o. b. Portland, including everything but the groceries.

national defense came the initial 
and Mimewhat overworked Government 
demand for temjM)rary housing lo serve 
llie industrial, military and naval centers 
whose (Kipulation will diminish with the 
passing of tin* emergency. Backed up with 
millions of defense housing dollars, this 
demand has prompted many a private 
enterpriser to scratch his head and solve 
the problem with anything from steel, 
igloo-like buildings (Arch. Forum. Feb. 
1‘>H. p. 87) lo plywood panel houses put 
together with double-headed nails (Arch. 
Forum. .Mar. IQ'U. p. 176). In Portland. 
Ore. a new and different solution lo the 
temporary housing problem was recently 
unveiled as Realtor Allison H. Dean rolled 
a completely finished and furnished three- 
room house out of his plant, announced 
that it would be marketed for $1,800 f.o.b. 
any Portlander’s level lot. Sturdy and 
readily moved, the wucalled “Haul-a-Way 
Home” is a significant experiment on 
several counts, is a strong contender for 
some of the $5 million appropriated by 
Congress last montli for dormitories and 
mobile bousing, primarily trailers.

One of Portland’s biggest and busiest 
realtor-siibdividers (Arch. Forum, Jan. 
1939, p. 65), President Allison II. Dean 
of Homes Inc. developed his unusual 
house strictly from an engineering stand- 
|)olnt. with the design assistance of Ira 
Wa.shlmrn and the exterior treatment sug
gestions of AIArchitect Roscoe Hemen- 
way. The house contain.'; no studs, no 
rafters, few other structural details used 
in conventional construction. King pins in 
its patented construction system are three 
fir plywood and lumber trusses—two 9x40 
ft. wall trusses which support a 10x40 ft. 
roof truss. Wall trusses are comprised of 
light struts and braces secured in place 
by large plywood wall panels which act 
as gusset plates. The plywood ceiling is 
ihe lower chord of the insulated roof truss. 
When put together and Imlted a one- 
l)iece oak-finished floor section, the struc

ture becomes, in effect, a .sipiare bridge* 
girder of considerahle strength. (When 
suspended for delivery between a truck 
tractor and de>lly—see cut—delleclion of 
llie “girder” is claimed to be negligible.)

Designed to fit handily on a truck fitr 
short higliway liauls and a llalcur for 
longer railway hauls, the standard house 
is 10 ft. wide and long enough (40 ft.) lo 
contain three minimum size rooms ami a 
hath arranged in tandejii -10x16 ft. living 
room. 10x8 ft. kitchen. 8x5 ft. hatli and 
10x9 ft. bedroom, the latter containing 
two built-in closets, a dre.ssing tuhie and 
double bed with drawers heneatl). In an 
optional arrangement of the same space 
at the same price the kitchen is at the 
“front end” of the house, thus eliminat
ing corridor space and increasing its 
usable floor area. Numerous otlier plan 

fContinued on page 110/ FLOOR PLAN—FENESTRATION VARIATION

Columbia Com'l. Co. Pkotot
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The HOTPOINT tlTCTRIC KITCHEN
4s A Powerful Sales Aid I

wHEN prospects step into the 
kitchen of one of your homes, 

what do they see — equipment that is 
destined to be outmoded in a few years? 
—or all-electric kitchens that will en
hance the value of the property and 
save time, steps and labor for years 
to come?

A good way to sell prospects is to 
show them modem all-electric kitchen 
units with Hotpoint Range, Refrigerator, 
Water Heater, Cabinets, and Automatic 
Electric Dishwasher or Electrasink. 
Scores of leading realtors say that a truly 
modern Electric Kitchen is the first thing 
to attract a woman’s eye—the sdrest 
way to cinch a sale—the logical way 
to get a better price. Hotpoint Kitchens 
are inexpensive; easy to install. We’ll 
gladly cooperate with architects, con
tractors, and builders on planning. 
Edison General Electric Appliance Co., 
Inc., 5651 West Taylor St., Chicago, 111.

HOTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGE with new Cal- 
rod Units provides MEASURED HEAT 
cooking. Starts faster, cooks more eco
nomically, clean, safe, durable, de
pendable. Many other great features.

HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR brings advanced 
features of electric refrigeration such 
as: 7 Food Storage Zones, New Butter 
Conditioner, Measured Humidity, 
and scores of other advantages.

AUTOMATIC HOTPOINT ELECTRASINK ban
ishes dishpan and messy garbage pail. 
Kitchen Waste Exit flushes food waste 
away quickly. Automatic dishwasher 
saves hands by washing dishes at 
the press of a button.

HOTPOINT WATER HEATER can be installed 
anywhere; closet, kitchen or base
ment. Provides 24 hour hot water ser
vice for a few pennies a day. Clean 
because it’s flameless. Completely 
automatic, dependable and safe.

REFRIGERATORS • RANGES • WATER HEATERS • WASHERS 

AND KONERS • CLOTHES DRVERS ■ AUTOMATIC DISH

WASHERS • ELECTRASINK • STEEL KITCHEN CABINETS
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KoolShade^ sun screen

PUTS THIS WHOLE BUILDING
//IN THE SHADE

and sun heat through windows
is cut as much as 85%

Even when the hottest summer sun beats against these windows 
every room in the building seems like a cool ''North" room!

• KOOLSIi ADE isa nae-cnesh
bronze fabric, made like a tin^
>eneiian blind . .. framed and
installed like an ordinary screen 
... keeps out insects, tool • Last year every one of ihe two hundred sun-exposure windows in this big Cleve

land apartment building was equipped with KoolShaDE Sun Screen. The summer 
went by with plenty of hot davs to give both the tenants and the owner a chance to see 
what a difference KOOLSHADE makes by keeping the sun heat outside. After this 
experience, Mr. W. A. Jones, the owner, wrote: “Refer any of your prospective cus
tomers to me. KoolShaDE Screens have proved 100% satisfactory. They do all you
claim, and more.

Time after time—in homes, offices, hotels, hospitals and industrial buildings— 
test installations of KOOLSHADK have shown temperatures lowered by 10°, 1 5° 
and even more during the hottest weather. At the same time, living and working 
conditions were greatly improved by the elimination of sun glare.
• There are KOOLSHADE Sun Screen Disirihuiors in all principal cities, with competent 
representaiiM's ready to counsel with you on all problems of application, framing and in- 
siallaiion. (In Eastern Canada, Distributed by Oeswell-Pomeroy, Ltd., Montreal.)

• isaiys Lunch Room, Canton, Ohio. Note how 
KOOLSHADE stops sun heat and sun itlare: 
does not spoil view.

SUN SCREEN"It's Cooler in the Shade

Ingersoll Steel & Disc Division. HorR-Warner Coiporation, Dept. F4 
310 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago. Illinois

Please send your SUN HEAT DEMONSTRATION KIT (without chatge) and also ( 
complete KOfJLSHADE Sun Screen literature. I
tinmt ... 
firm .... 
Address 
CJty-----

I• Abbott Laboratories, N. Chicago. i 
office. KOOLSHADE was insulled 
more to be added.

I//. First tested on one 
on a whole door—with IState

4: Trade Mark . . Property of Inacrsoll Steel & l>isc I>i vision. Borj-Warncr t'orporauon
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WE INTERRUPT our regular messages to report what’s 

what with aluminum.

AT THE MOMENT delivery for civilian use must make 

way for defense. Everybody knows the reason. Defense 

requires and is using more aluminum per month than 

peacetime America ever consumed.

NEVERTHELESS, we intend that no one shall have to forego 

the things aluminum can do best one minute longer than 

we can help.

THERE IS NO SHORTAGE of bauxite, nor of an3^hing 

else, except time. And Father Time is being given the 

race of his life.

DEFENSE WE ARE MOVING, for example, 35,000 yards of earth 

a day at Alcoa, Tenn., to get 50 acres under a single 

roof by September. It will require 193 carloads of roofing 

felt. Some of the operations in that plant will start 

even before the walls are up. That's an annual roll

ing capacity for 120 million pounds of high strength 

alloy sheet coming along fast.

AND YDU

LAST MARCH WE STUCK the first shovel in a cow pasture 

near Vancouver, Wash. In September a 30 million pound 

plant was delivering metal. It has been doubled, already. 

A third 30 million pound unit starts delivering in April; a 

fourth in May; a fifth in June. From cow pasture to 150 

million pounds annual capacity in 15 months.

A SIDELIGHT: To make that 150 million pounds of alumi

num, we first have to build factories to make 120 million
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pounds of carbon electrodes. We have to obtain the 

equipment (transformers, rectifiers, and the like) to feed 

162,500 kw. of electricity into the reduction furnaces. 

This is a generating capacity equal to that of the state 

of Delaware plus twice that of Mississippi.

WHAT OF TOTAL PRODUCTION? In addition to Van- 

further installations are being made at other of 

plants, so that in less than a year their total capacity 

will be more than double that of 1939, when 327 million 

pounds were produced.

couver

our

IN THE VERY MIDST of this demand we have lowered the 

price of aluminum ingot 15%. We state, without reserva

tion, our hope that the price can be still further reduced.
ALCOA

DEFENSE APPLICATIONS use aluminum for exactly the 

you do. Defense priorities on aluminum 

simply say that there are some fundamental things that 

aluminum does supremely well. It will do them still better 

as important lessons in production, fabrication, and 

application are learned from every additional pound being 

produced and used.

same reasons

YOU, SIR, have been using aluminum windows and sills, 

copings, spandrels and doors. It has been a favorite deco

rative material. It is not easy nor convenient to have to 

substitute other materials temporarily. We want you to 

know that we intend to make this hardship as short-lived 

as possible. Your aluminum is on the way. It is a promise.

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA
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Here’s Complete, Efficient
Air Conditioning for the Home

at a price the pubtic can pay!

PHIICO-YORK
Single-Unit

AIR CONDITIONERS
i

Here’s the long-awaited answer to air condition
ing for individual rooms in home and oiTice . . . 
the Philco-York Single-Unit Air Conditioner. Real, 
full-fledged air conditioning ... at new low prices, 
well within the reach of the modest budget!

There’s a new, quality-built Philco-York Air 
Conditioner for every size room. Easily and quickly 
installed ... no plumbing ... no pipe connections 
.. . no extra wiring necessary. No technical problems 
or expense. Simply plug it into any electric socket.

MODEL 76-A (lUusfroted)

# Cools and Conditions Room Air.
# Oehumidifies. The moisture is wrung out of 

the oir, leaving it cool, dry, stimulating.
9 Draws in Fresh, Outside Air.
# Filters Out Dirt, Dust and Pollen. A boon to 

hay fever sufferers!
# Circulates the Air.
# Shuts Out Street Noises.
# Removes Stole, Stuffy Inside Air.
# Gives Pure Air All Year 'Round.

Increase Saleability of Homes!
Now, contractors and builders can increase the 

saleability of their houses by including this low-cost 
air conditioning in the specifications. Architects 
can bring their clients the comfort and satisfaction 
of air conditioning at a new low price! For full 
information on the Philco-York Air Conditioner, 
contact a Philco distributor or mail the coupon!

MAIL THE COUPON NOW!

rTHERE'S A PHILCO-YORK AIR CONDI

TIONER FOR EVERY SIZE ROOM, 

NOW PRICED AS LOW AS

Philco Radio & Television Corporation, Dept. 564 
Tiogo and C Sts., Philodelphio, Pa.

Pfea>« tend me full deteili and epccificeiienf on Phileo-York 
Air Cunditiooers, (ogeiher wiib DiecounU aod Special Wholeaalc 
Credit Terms. Also ser>d me bit, new Illustrated Booklet.
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IT ALL ADDS UP TO
^EXPERIENCE./

’^dNt0iweigIct PRECAST CONCRETE ROOF SLABS
*The testimony oi Deere & Co. and many 

iv customers, provides the conumcin^ 
proof of experience that a FEDERAL 

ROOF DECK is the soundest possible roof 
investment.

There is absolutely no maintenance — no 
painting, repairs or replacements, during the 
entire life of the building. Precast Concrete 
cannot rust, corrode, disintegrate, rot or burn,

The picture at the left shows the attractive 
underside of a Federal Roof Deck which re> 
quires no decorative or protective treatment.

Offievn in Vrinci(Hjl Citici,For Orer SO \eara

FEDERAL AMERICAff 
CEMENT TILE CO.

EMERGENCY BUILDINGS
that are planned now for temporary service, are fre
quently used later for permanent industry. A Federal 
Roof installed now, will not only be safe and economical 
for the present, but will be ready for permanent occupancy 
any time in the future, without repair or replacement. 
This is fact, proven by experience. Chicago, III.608 So. Dearborn Sf.
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really «*.. doors exolusiv
Mr. Chat. E. Joarn U chair* 

man nf the taxation commit* 
tee of the Chicago Reoi Estate 
Beard—it a member of the 
Chicago Beard of Under
writers end a director of the 
Chicago Building Congress.

Mr. Joern Is nationally 
known os an Important mem
ber of the real estate and 
building Industry. His com* 
pony was awarded the con
tract to build the LIFE Maga- 
sine fettered heme In 1939 
and else in 1940 In the 
Chicago Area.

thai
T Qjli

REZO FLUSH
DOORS i/ie ONLY cell-Upe JooJi, uuUt. YEARS ol EXPERIENCE



I HAVe /u'•n COKNEKS-

24 OP TH€M €ACH SIPP-
that’s 43 CORNCHS

-/r TAK^S
— c J

in LABORthis 
«and MATERIAL permits 

the use of guaranteed
REZO FLUSH DOORS

at the same installed cost as common multi-panel doors

Mo*u€lacit4A&(lt iuf PAINE LUMBER CO., Ltd., Oiltktyiit,



tells how paint 

sticks to this

galvanized metal

The Scratch TIiST shows how ArmCO Galva
nized PAINTGRIP Sheets hold paint. Half the sam
ple was PAlNTGRIP-treated. On the other half the 
galvanized coating was left untreated. Then the 
sample was painted and permitted to ''age.” Ob
serve how the paint over the untreated galvanized 
section flaked under the knife. Then note how dif
ficult it was to scrape the paint off the PAINTGRIP- 
treated section.

Whv is this test of interest to architects and other building men? You may

be considering the r(X)f*drainage system lor a lumse — or air-conditioning 
ducts to be painted. Ordinary galvanized metal is usually acid-etched Ix?- 
lore painting and this sacrifices some of the galvanizing. The usual zinc 
coating also tends to dr)’ out paint oils and cause early peeling.

But Armco Galvanized Paintgrip Sheets have a special homlerized 
film that insulates the paint from the galvanizing and preserves it. E.\|X)sure 
tests show that gtxxl paint lasts at least 150% longer on Paintgrip than on 
ordinary galvanized metal. And llie work

• This photomicrograph, at 40 
diameters, shows the mat-Uke 
surface of the mill-applied 
bonderized finish. It not only 
takes paint hut preserves it!

can be paintcxl immediately.
Lise Armco Paintgrip Sheets for metal roofs, roof-drainage, for 

postxl air-ducts, for furnace casings . . . wherever you want the accepted 
protection of galvanizing and the added protection and beauty of paint.

Write for a free Scratch Test sample and a copy of our descriptive 
folder for building men. 1 he American Rolling Mill Company. 970 Curtis 
Street, Middletown, Ohio.

ex-
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WHAT THIS PROVES ABOUT PACIFIC BOILERS

Owner, tenant and fireman profit when a Pacific 
is installed. The owner saves fuel, the tenant 
is assured of the utmost comfort, the fireman 
has less firing to do and starts it at a later hour 
in the morning.

This properly proportioned water content, the 
high percentage of direct heating surface, and 
the Pacific’s exclusive system of forced circu
lation give an economy and a flexibility obtain
able in no other boiler.

Write for literature on the several types of 
Pacific installations. There is one to fit your next 
job. Pacific Steel Boilers, Division of United 
States Radiator Corporation, Detroit, Michigan.

ORRECT water content, whether in a kitchen 
vessel or a heating boiler, means quick 

steaming and economical firing. Pacific boilers, 
with their correctly proportioned water content, 
are 20% to 30% quicker on the ’’getaway” in 
the morning than other firebox boilers. They 
save fuel at the time of forced firing when other 
boilers are wasting it.

At night, when fires are banked, the Pacific’s 
water content is sufficient to continue to supply 
heat to the radiators for as long a time as a boiler 
with 50% greater w'ater content. On the other 
hand, in the morning no fuel is wasted in heat
ing an oversized w'ater content — heat that is 
unnecessary.

c

BOILERS

DETROIT, MICH.DIVISION OF UNITED STATES RADIATOR CORPORATION,
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E there are no re-<lecoratiiip costs, tile costs far less 
in llie long run.

Real tile is preferrerl hy architects, because its 
wide range of colors and sizes makes it an interest' 
iiig design medium as well as an economical wall 

and floor material.
Colorful tile is one material 

must” reganlless of the 
size of a home or its geograpliic 
location. Nothing finer than tile 
can he used on walls and floors 
of a mansion; nothing as long- 
wearing oun he hoiight for the 
modest-hndgel home.

It is Irnlv smart to use tile.

VERYBODY recogiiizes the value of tile . . . 
knows it as a Inxurious floor and wall material. Its 
colorful hcauty. permanence, and sanitary fea
tures are fully appreciated. An advertisement of a 
house for sale or rent is stronger when it mentions 
”tiled hath and tiled kitchen.
The fact that most people think 
of tile as exi>easive is aii advan
tage. hilt it is also a di.sadvantage 
in that some people may not 
even gel comparative costs be
fore deciding to use a substitute 
material. Actually, on a 20-year 
basis, a tiled room costs as little 
as 15c more a nioiith. and since

that is a

Combination of deep rp<t and two xhadex of 
gray tile makes this an outstanding bathroom.

THK TILE MANl FACTUREKS’ ASSOCIATION, INC.

50 East 42(1 Str«'et New York, N. Y.
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0The reccnl aniiouuccnieiit of the iieio TRINITY 

WHITE Portland Cement was good /lews to you who 

wouldn't be interested in ‘"just another w hile cenieiU. 

For here is something more ... a While Cement that 

has warmth and life—especially developed to meet

aery modern requirement. In fact, TRINITY WHITE 

is as uj)-lo-date as today’s news. Specify and use

TRINITY WHITE on your next job. You’ll be 

glad you did. TRINITY PORTLAND CEMENT

COMPANY, Rei>ublic Bank Buildiii Dallas, Texas.O'

THE IWS IS OLT!

TRISin
WHITE

PORTLAIVD CEMEAT

Plain or Waterproofed



I construction gives your client 
more house for his money!

This time-saving method is 
ideal for every plan^ size 

and style of home!
IPlficerd ii tha qrade of 

Douglas Fir Plywood to 
usa for aub-flooring, wall 
and roof abaathiiig. 5/16" 
Plytcord makas walla S.9
timaa as rigid aa horizontal 
board ahaathing, goes up 
in 1 /3 to 1/2 the tine.

EANS using the proper 
grades of Douglas Fir 
Pl>-wood instead of tra
ditional materials for 
everything from sheath
ing to interior and ex

terior finish. The advantages? Many! The big 
plywood panels reduce building time, minim■^e 
labor, add rigidity and warm^, build a more 
durable, more attractive house.

jSEXT-DFPA, the weather
proof type of Douglas Fir 

Plywood, builds smart, dur
able exteriors. It shuts out
wind and dust, adds struc
tural slrengih. See joint 
suggesliems below.

^Plypanel Is the grade 
^*use for built-ins. And

to

don't forget, Douglas fir
Plywood can be bent to form
pleasing curves, so import
ant in modern design.

/ '^CONSTRUCTION is not 
J?.: just a pretty picture on 

'r&- a drafting board. It has 
been usra and found 
practical on thousands 
of homes in every part 

of the country. Dri-Bilt with Plywood homes 
have proven that they can resist tornadoes and 
earthquakes, that the exterior grade of Doug! 
Fir Plywood sheds water like a duck, that ply
wood interiors can’t be marred or punctured even 
by boisterous children.

,^DougIas Fir Plywood 
*ideal concr*l« form ma-

is

torial. Use Plyform where
multiple le-utss are desired; 
specify Plyscord tor !•use
forms, then salvage it for 
tu b-Uooilng.

as
C Douglas Fir Plywood 

builds puncture-proof in
teriors, yet is receptive to 
more finishes then any othei
material. Specify I4 or 
Plywall or FlypaneL

HOMES can he readily 
L financed through the 

F.H.A. They ace ap
proved by the Uniform 
Building Code. So in
vestigate now how you 

can give each of your residential clients more 
house for his money . . . how you can both cut 
down your supervisory time and get your clients 
housed faster and better.

^£This photograph 
^grasa cloth over Ply
wood. The walls of the din-

shows
V 'J-il

ing room above have a light 
slain finish. For complete 
finishing data, send for free 
finishing folder.

A FEW JOINT
FOR EXTERIOR

>< Consult Sweet’s Catalog for more information 
or send for free literature. Douglas Fit Plywixid 
Association, 1500 Tacoma Building,Tacoma, Wn.vn-JOINT

"TtUHiINO CWU'KIG

.-iWEfi TABLE
CAUUING

"a

FIASHIN6

SPECIFY DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD 
BY THESE "GRADE TRADE-MARKS’*

CEISUt

Mumrii
Fii

WAUIDARD
o F. e.—.ICrTD

PL'ilMNELtLRPACanfe Iwm Vs 
Vo F P A > EXT.-O.F.P.A.



tOROMDO
BATHROOM ACCESSORIE

NEW LOW COST LUXURY LINE

TOWEL BAR
18” 74” 30" 3*''

.31.70 31.85 32.00 33.25No. 694—*,'4" Souare Chrom* Bor. 
No, 695 —V4" Round Chroma Bor 
No. 696—V4” Round Crvitol Bor 31.60 31.70 31.60 31.95

HALL-MACK, famous for quality, now makes it possi
ble for you to specify luxury accessories in the low cost 
home. Coronado fixtures are sturdy, massive, heavily

smartly designed that they pro-

&
GLASS SHELF

18” 24" 30”
.31.85 33.00 32.35No. 601-5" Crystol Sholf

chrome-plated — and 
vide a note of distinction at a cost of less than half that

so

the market. Theof other luxury accessories now on 
Coronado concealed locking device, patent applied for, 
holds the fixtures firmly in place, with no screws show
ing. Specify Coronado, by Hall-Mack, on your next low 
cost home —for the quality accents that mean so much

SOAR HOLDER HOOK TUMBLER t TOOTH
BRUSH HOLDER
No. 630 - 3 .85

FAPER HOLDER
31No. 670.to your clients. 31No. 671

[Wood Roller)

T 0 CIMI M Y, TOOTH BRUSH 
HOLDER

No. 650 - 3 .50
SOAR HOLDER 

No. 625 - 32.30
TUMBLER HOLDER 
No. 645 - $2.05

The line of beauty for upper 
bracket homes. Rich simplicity 
characterizes the design of these 
heavily chrome-plated forged 
brass fixtures. The complete Aris- 
tocrome line of accessories in
cludes the patented Concealed 
Lavatory Unit, shown at left, in 
which soap, tumbler and tooth
brushes are hidden behind o re
volving panel which is flush with 
the wall when not in use.

SOAP B GRAB 
No. 665 - 33.00

PAPER HOLDER
$3.45

No. 676 (Wood Rellor) $2.10
No. 675

Turned 
at the Touch 
of a Finger 

No. 338 Hall-mac
TRAOCMAUK RCOI5TCRCP

HALLENSCHEID & McDONALDBE SURE TO SEE THE FULL HALL-MACK LINE IN SWEET’S CATALOG- 
36 paees of quality bothroom ac(a$sories and cabinets, with complete descrip
tions and installation data. Write direct to us at LOS ANGELES (Dept. 2011 
for leaflet describing and pricing the Coronado line which is $0 new we have 
not yet had time to incorporate it in our Sweet's Colalog.

1344 W. Washington Blvd., Los Angeles, Colit. 
1159 Howard Streat, San Froncisco, Colifornia 
743 North V/ells Street . . . Chicago, Illinois 
15 Lombard Street, Ptiilodelphia, Pennsylvonia
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NEW,/ncreaset/ f^ois^vre Profecf/on • HiVi, Ititreased iffMenty 

AT NO INCREASE IN PRICE
THESE DOUBLE ADVANTAGES 
HAVE MADE BALSAM-WOOL

FIRST CHOICE
IN 250,000 HOMES

—already the leader in the field.ALSAM-WOOL—long recognized 
by architects as "tops" in insula* 

tion—now takes another big forward 
stride! The new BALSAM-WOOL pro
vides even greater values in a product 
already far ahead of its held. Today, 
Balsam-Wool offers new, increased 
thickness—new, increased efficiency- 
new, increased moisture protection— 
all at no increase in price! Here is new 
and greater value in Balsam-Wool

B TWO NEW THICKNESSES
DOUBLE SEALING — Bofiom-Wool i Balsam-Wool is now available in two 

new Double Value thicknesses — 
STANDARD (formerly V4") and DOUBLE 

THICK (formerly 1") —offering new 
benefits to architects and home own
ers. Complete information about the 
new Double Value Balsam-Wool is 
yours for the asking. Mail the coupon.

i»
tempielely protecFad by o lovgh, impervi- 
out, protective covering.

DOUBLE WIND BARRIERS-.top wind
(nflllrolion—prevent chilly drafts—provide 
greoler wormth for floors.

DOUBLE MOISTURE LINERS-pro-
viding on efficient and lotting moiiture bar
rier. A third moisture berrter odded In 
DOUBLE THICK Bolsom-Wool. BALSAM-WOOL

PRODUCTS OF WEYERHAEUSER
NU-WOODBALSAM-WOOL • • •

DOUBLE AIR SPACES —to increase in-
lulotion efficiency—to allow wolls to breothe.

DOUBLE BONDING — Bolsom-Wool i WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY
Dept. 147-4, First National Bank Dldg., St. Paul, Minnesota 
Geoilemen:

Please send me complete 
information about the NEW 
DOUBLE THICK and 
STANDARD Balsam-Wool.

IS

doubly bonded to inside of linen to pre
vent settling or packing down.

Same.DOUBLE FASTENING — Bolsom-Wool
is doubly fastened in ploce to eiiminote 
settling. Bolsom-Wool Is ftre-resistonl ond 
termite treated.

Addrtss.

State.City.
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Here’s How Lyon and Brown
Sold 77 Homes Instead of 50!

Prices Range From 
$4,000 to $8,500

Read what these builders say 
about the SELLING FEATURES of
GENERAL ELECTRIC

EquipmentHome

Lyon and Brown have built their sue* 
cess on firm ground — a combination 
of good construction and high-quality 
operating equipment. And note what 
they say about public acceptance — re
marks typical of those made by other 
leading builders who use G-E heating 
plants, wiring systems, and kitchen ap
pliances because they help sell houses.

Perhaps the G-E Home Bureau’s 
House Merchandising Plan can be of 
help to you, too. It’s a plus service that 
inefudes Architectural Engineering, Pro
motional and Advertising aids — all 
designed to increase your sales. Why 
not find out about it now.^ There’s no 
obligation.

General 
OXlshosa

Corp. -
HHr.

March 24, 1940, openeii nev Dougins PlaceAddition anu planned te build during the ye.nr a total of 
fifty G. £. equipped hoses in the |4,0l'0.00 to $8,SOO.OO
price class. We wore ple.nscd to find that .'^t the end of 
1940, instead of fifty hoses, we had built and sold seventy

seven between April 1st and peoeober 20lh.

nelisireMr.Dear
on

sal«
the

henomenal success in the 
offer in our houses 
the S. £. equipaent 

that home buyers today 
' four sails and shelter.

I acceptance of G. £. 
use C. E. equipoent tn 

~ Place Addition in the
to you *

we C', leted.
this opportunity to thank you 

: splendid cooperation and 
With sincere thanks end appre-

our P 
ableaXtribut"

be
towe that 

ellihg 
of

with

r, to features 
our s- tea^

of these hoses 
additional selling 
otrort. We find 1 
want belter living . we are so thoroughly pleasea 
equipped hotpes that we expect

home we build in new Douglas 
might be of interest ‘ 

— as fast — 
were

m theins
to wethat

the®.
know

buil^to
ould

asevery
future.
have
UttinY

It CODP- hoses
before

these theysold
of the®

wish
organU»tion/o^_theVie

ciation, begwe yours»truly

:pH k
very General Electric Kticne Bureau, Dept. AF-414 

1285 Huston Ate., HriUMPUct. Conn.
Please send information 
dising Plan to

•*p
«■ *!■

your Hnuse Merchan-on

.yo’ I am Building 
•Oun Home

an Building 
For Resale

ArchitectjwtAh
Name........

Address

City...........
State............. County.GENERAL (g) ELECTRIC V
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s

Airports . . . Epstein . . . Pluntatioii House . . . 

Carpentry estimating . . . Flo^ver arrangements . . . Real estate snlidividing . . . Painting ami finishing wood.

AIRPORTS) hy Jolin Waller Wood. Coward-McCann, Inr.. New 
York. 36t pp., illii^trnted with 44t photographs and 61 diagrams. 
9 X 1114. $12.50.
The author is an architect who has been interested in aviation 
and airports since 1915, and the material in the book was in 
the process of collection for the past eight years or more. To 
e.«tahli«h a sound basis for airport design a tremendous amount 
of re.search was done, involving the visiting of virtually all 
the important airports in the 1). S. and Europe. By far the 
largest part is devoted to illii>trated case histories of 48 major 
airports, and the data presented for cinnparison are of the utmost 
value, particularly at the present time, All plans have been 
redrawn, and the standanl technicpie of indication and use of 
symliols simplifies their use considerably. Mr. WiH»d has also 
developed a traffic-control airport-expansion plan which is pre
sented in detail. There are 22 appendices in which aviation 
statistics, general information, and specific data on require
ments h»r various type.s of fields are given.

SCHIPHOL AIRPORT, AMSTERDAM

LET THERE BE SCULPTURE by Jacob Epstein. G. P. Pul* 
iiaiirs Sons, .New York. 393 pp., illustrated. 6V2 * $5.00.

Jacob Epstein was horn in America, has passed most of his 
working life in Limdon. and is best known to the public at 
large for monumental sculptures which have been interminably 
played up by the seii.sation-seeking i>ress of the LI. S. and 
England. Few will not agree that his portrail.s are among 
the best ever prodiicetl. hut every time he has d<*ne larger 
W4trk. whether as independent pieces or as adjuncts to archi
tecture. a storm t>f eontroversy lias broken out, with outraged 
feelings cropping up on all sides. Ilis religious pieces, such 
as the “Con.'^iimmatiin! Est" shown here, have es|»ecially in
furiated the righteous, and a large part of his book is devoted 
to documenting various aspects of these controversies, and to 
describing what he was ilriving at in producing this work. 
It is an ah.sorliing autobiography, whicli, for all the bad writing 
and rather fulsome exiiressions of self-esteem, nevertliele.ss 
present.s a convincing picture of an artist wlio has fought long 
and hard for the things lie believes in. The most iiiiporlant 
work is well illustrated in photographs.

HOME BY THE RIVER
rill Company. 167 pp., illustr.ilecl. x 10. $3.00.
A slight hut pleasant hook, ostensibly alniut the restoration ot 
one of the great plantation houses. Iml actually about a phase 
of American life that has l>een almost forgotten. The author 
is owner of a 2000-acre plantation on the Santee River, about 
forty miles from Charleston: tlie plantation has been in his 
family since 1686 and llie magnificent house on the property 
was built in 1730. After an absence of almost fifty years Mr. 
Rutledge returned home and. with the help of the plantation 
Negroes, has gradually restored the house and grounds 
that it again stands as an architectural landmark and is be
coming something of a mecca for tourists. The story includes 
some descriptions of the work of restoration, and much 
about the history of the surrounding country, the vegetation 
and wild life, and the local Negroes. Bound together in a section 
at the end are twenty-eight well reproduced photographs show
ing views of Hampton, some interiors and the landscape.

(Continited on page 130)

liy Archibald Rutledge. The Bobhs-\fer*

so

more

HAMPTON HOUSE
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Gooilyf^arlf 'ingfool Hubherrlnonng helps
achieve « quiet, tlignified atmosphere in
Long Island College Hospital. Hrooklyn, 
y. V. Contractors: Smith & Jessen, Inc.

ORDERED! the wi<lc variety of colors in which 
it is availahle—together witli tlie 
fact that it can he installed in cither 
aheet or tile form—makes ingfoot
Rul)l>er Flooring higlily nilaptahle 
for liomos and all piihlie hniidings.

For complete »|>ceifieutions, see 
Swecl'e (Catalog or writ** to (iood* 
year. Akron. Ohio —or Fo< Angeles, 
Fnlifitrnia.

deadens the sonnci j>f hurrying feet. 
It is so smooth and glossy that dirt 
docs not j>enetrale it. ami it is im- 
pervious to most acid and otlnn* 
stains.

Once installed, it stays in place 
without stretching or huekling. And

imsiMTAi. Iloor must first of all 
he quiet underfoot and easy 

to keep immaculately clean.
A
These two qualities are found in 
(Goodyear \\ ingfoot Huhher Floor
ing to a marked degree—that’s why 
it was ordered for the wards, corri
dors and dining room of the Long 
Island (aillege Hospital.

WinpfKt—T M 'Oie <k)o<l>ei.r I i & Kubber C-ompany

THE GREATEST NAME RUBBER

Cioani^c^ii
I he resilient surfa<‘e of this flooring

WINGFOOT RUBBER FLOORING
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Thil DircctoTj' Room ilidwi koio early plaMnmf permfl^ blenJmg of GHtitun Syrtemr into ooifgn.

Incorporated in the original plans, a Grinnell 
System provides efficient '^concealed*’ protection!

Sooner or later, automatic sprinkler fire protection is 
hound to come up for consideration in any truly modern 
commercial, industrial or institutional building. Why 
not be forehanded like the designer of the office shown 
above, and obtain harmonious blending of this essential 
safety feature into your designs?

Before the plans are off tlte draughting board, get in 
touch with Grinnell. There’s a Grinnell System to meet 
every building need . . . and a staff of Grinnell engineers 
near you to help make fire protection a part of the 
building’s functional design, instead of a visible piping 
job to be added later.

Over sixty' years of intensive fire protection engineering 
experience enables Grinnell engineers to work with 
complete understanding — of both y'our plans and your 
clients’ needs. You’ll appreciate the ingenuity they 
contribute in developing mechanically-effective 
"concealed” sprinkler layouts.

I’hone for an advisory interview which carries no 
obligation. Grinnell Company, Inc., Executive Offices, 
Providence, R. I. branch offices in principal cities.

GRINNELL
Automatic Sprinkler Fire Protection

A BLENDED PART OF YOUR BUILDING'S DESIGN
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i
WHY DOORS AND WINDOWS OF

/OHcietoM

ARE SUPERIOR...
Now the public is being told where and how to use more 

doors and windows! People are being shown why Ponderosa 
Pine doors and windows are better.

You know where and how to use doors and windows. Hut 
now we are telling people who build and remodel n'hy Pon
derosa Pine has more to offer in superiority, service and 
satisfaction.

Here’s why! First, "Ponderosa” is pine! That means a close 
and uniform grain that won’t "raise.” Edges don’t splinter. 
"Ponderosa” is soft-textured, light in color. It has unexcelled 
smoothness and excellent appearance when worked by ma
chine or by hand. Any architectural woodwork design can be 
beautifully executed in "Ponderosa.” That’s why doors and 
w'indows of it are popular stock items in so many retail lumber 
yards. Its ability to take paint or enamel, to bold it better and 
longer, is well known. Those are the main reasons Ponderosa 
Pine has been preferred for doors and windows for over 40 
years. They are your best assurance for lasting satisfaction!

"Ponderosa” doors and windows give home builders, home 
buyers and home remodelcrs ideas for lighter, airier homes in 

book called, "Open House.” See Better Homes &a new
Gardens, American Home, House & Garden, and House 
Beautifui. for May. In them begins Ponderosa P/«e'j national 
advertising campaign offering "Open House,” the new idea 
book,/ree. It tells the story of Ponderosa Pine Woodwork 
excellence—gives your recommendations strong backing.

II "Open HoMSf" 
— a }2-page bo«k ^ 
exeiling idexi. Vritt 
ftr X npy.

Write for your copy of "Open House” and full details about 
how this program can help you in your business.

PONDEROSA PINE WOODWORK
111 WEST WASHINGTON STREET • CH 1C AGO, I LLINOIS
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NO ONE!-and what’s more, no one now-a-days
operate a Garage Door that works hardwants to
—sticks, binds, or is noisy. Neither do they want 
a door where they have to “get out and get
under.” Today—you want a car that you can 
“step in, step on and ^o.” That’s the kind of
operation you want in garage doors, too.

Ko-Way OVERHEAD
TYPE DOORS

— have kept pace with modern motor car developments. 
These quiet, trouble-free doors are really designed and 
built to enable a car owner to completely forget the me
chanical parts }ust as he is able to do in operating his fine 
car. When he takes the car out or returns it to the garage, 
Ills Ro-Way Doors may be depended upon, day in and day 
out, to afford maximum protection with a minimum ofm. attention. New refinements (exclusively Ro-Way) make 
even the rarely needed adjustment of a spring a matter 
of quick convenience.

Let Your Specifications Bring Your Clients* (Atleft)—Ro-Way Goroge 
Door* aspecioily da* 
figned for u<a Ji> Mod- 

ntstic Sarvica Stotion.
Five Extra Values at No Extra Cost''/#

When you write your specifications for any Residential,
Industrial or t^ommercial job, add the word “Ro-Way ' to 
“Doors of Overhead Type.” By simply doing this you 
assure your clients of these five extra values: “Crow’s Foot”
Outer Bearing Support . . . “Ro-To Mve” Spring. . . “Zip- 
Lock” Adjustment . . . “Tailor Made” Springs . . . and 
Parkerlzed and Painted Hardware.

Authorized Ro-Way Overhead Type Door Reprcsentaliven in all 
nrtiu'lpal citieaareat the service of any archirect wishing further 
information aiMiut these improved Overhead Type Dotirs for 
Residence. tk>mmercial or Industrial Installations. Write for

..........
& YeagarHaute

MillarHaute. I«--. Atshltect.. ^poets 7i-page "Time-saving .Specification Book."
Terre 921 HOLTON STREETROWE MFG. CO. GALESBURG, ILL., U. S. A.

FREE to Architects
72-page "Time-saving Spe
cification Book*’ con tains de
tailed drawings of every 
model for residential, com
mercial and Industrial doors. 
Cives Architect’s specifica
tions on back of each de
tailed drawing. Shuws4pages 
of special architectural 
effects.

Please attach your Profes
sional C.ard or Business Let
terhead to your request.

BOWK MANlIPAtrrURING CO..
921 Holton St.. Galesburg. III.

Gentlemen: Please send me Free copy of your 72-page “Tfme- 
ssving Specification Book" for Architects, as advertised in Archi
tectural Vorum.

Name

Address

City Stale

z>, w
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o
HOW CAN CONDENSATION 

IN BUILDINGS
7

z
WHAT TYPE Of INSULA
TION MATERIALS WOULD 
YOU USE TO PROTECT 
AGAINST DAMPNESS 
IN WALLS!

WHAT ARE THE BEST
POSSIBLE WAYS TO

PREVENT CONDENSATION
IN BUILDINGS!

I ,wccoCBS

o
4

WHAT SCIENTIFIC CONSTRUCTION 
SOLVES THE MAJOR CONDENSATION 
PROBLEM IN BUILDING TODAY!

1*CCC

HERE AIM^THE ANSWRS:

4321
“To reduce the likelihood of 
dampness it is only necessary 
to use materials on warm side 
of a wall . . . that are good 
barriers to water vapor.

“To remove what little 
moisture might get through 
this first barrier or vapor seal 
... make sure that materials on 
the exterior side... do not form 
impassable (vapor) barriers.” 

— House Garden 
March, 1938

Insulite’s Approved Wall of 
Protection — because Sealed 
Graylite Lok-Joint Lath, with 
an asphalt vapor barrier on 
the warm side, effectively 
retards vapor travel; and 
Bildrite Insulating Sheathing 
outside permits whatever va
por may escape the barrier 
to pass harmlessly into the 
outside air.

“Prevent as much moisture 
as possible from getting inside 
the wall by providing a ‘vapor 
barrier’ at the right place — 
at the inside of the wall, the 
warm side.

“Keep the surfaces with 
which the inside air comes in 
contact from getting too cold. 
Insulate thoroughly.”

—House Beautiful 
Nov., 1940

“Condensation is not a 
problem of insulation but of 
construction, and it can be 
controlled by sealing the warm 
side of a wall, ceiling, or floor, 
and allowing the cold side to 
‘breathe’. Condensation can
not occur when water vapor 
is removed from a wall more 
rapidly than it can condense.” 

— Building Supply News 
April. 1938

A transcription of these and other experts’ opinions on the condensation problem wiU 
be sent you on request. Address Inaulite, Department AF41, Minneapolis, Minnesota

INSULITE MINNEAPOLIS

MINNESOTA

THE ORIGINAL WOOD FIBRE STRUCTURAL INSULATING BOARD
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and \JjCiA4^rish]>xU*d
....USED IN THE 

DECORATION OF THE NEW

National gallery of art
WASHINGTON, D. C.Archit«cl: the late John Russell Pope; Associotes, Otto 

R. Eggers and Daniel Poul Higgins; Architect's Super
visor: James M. Allen, N. f. City. Landscape Architect:
Alfred Geiffert, Jr., N. Y. City. Consultants, A, W, Mellon Educational ond Choritable Trust: James 1. Stuort, A. R. Reed-

General Contractor: Vermilyo-Brown Co., Inc., N. Y. City. Paint
ing Contractor: John F. Foster, Inc., N. Y. City. Cabinet Con- 
troctorii The Hoyden Co., Rochester, N. Y. Grand Rapids Store 
Equipment Co., Grand Rapids, Mich,

B ■ ■
I ■ ■

(At right) GENERAL VIEW FROM THE MALL

new Na
tional Gallery of Art in Washington^ 

representing an outlay of $15,000,000, 
takes its rank as one of the world's finest museums. Classic in design and 
proportion, this imposing edifice, conceived and perpetuated by the late 
Andrew W. Mellon, will house this country's finest art collections. It is 
expected that the Gallery eventually will be one of the great repositories 
of the art treasures of the world.

The interior decorative painting of this magnificent structure called 
for finishing materials of the highest character — each selected fora specific 
purpose — to protect as well as to unobtrusively enhance the surface 
designated. Several thousand gallons of Pratt & Lambert Paint and Varnish 
were used on this large-scale project. Included in the materials selected 
were Lyt-all, the Universal Wall Coating, and Vitralite, the Long-Life 
Enamel. Whatever the problem — public building, industrial 
plant, fine residence or modest dwelling, the Pratt & Lambert 
Architectural Service Department offers you full co-operation.

EDICATED March 1 7, theD

> 0

PRATT & LAMBERT-INC., Paint & Varnish Makers
FORT ERIE. ONTARIOCHICAGOBUFFALONEW YORK

¥■ ♦
The moin entronce 
(right) is up a rise oF 
steps from the Mall, 
through two twelve- 
ton bronzedoorsinto 
o vestibule, opening 
into the rotunda (left). 
Patterned after the 
Roman Pantheon, the 
rotunda is impressive 
with its twenty-four 
Italian dark green 
marble columns.

L
V*



UILT of specially-selected pink Tennessee marble, with funds provided byB the late Andrew W. Mellon, ih National Gallery of Art in Washingtone new
is the first national building to be wholly devoted to the housing of a national 
art collection. Erected under the direction of the trustees of the A. W. Mcllon
Educational and Charitable Trust, the building will be operated 
Smithsonian Institution. In addition to the Founder's contribution of art treasures, 
said to be valued at $50,000,000, there will be the extensive art collection of 
Samuel H. Kress, and eventually the Joseph E. Widener collection. It is anticipated 
that other gifts of paintings and fine sculpture will be presented to the Gallery.
The galleries, where pictures will hang, open off the two main central galleries. 
Backgrounds for the canvases simulate the interiors of the period in which the 
paintings were executed.

bureau of theas a

Oak floors, broad ond p«gg«d, offer o pleas
ing foil to the polished surfaces of marble 
which line the rotundo and corridors. Air- 
conditioning and graduated lighting are 
only two of the modern engineering sciences 
incorporated in the operation of the Oollery.

This Founder's Room will be a constant reminder of the man who 
mode this great Gallery possible — the late Andrew W. Mellon, 
former Secretary of the Treasury, on art collector of the first rank.

RtK^rrlKt 4.1 (Jot K. ttttn

The halls and golleries comprising the two wings, on either side 
of the rotunda, are so architecturally bolanced, and the lighting so 
diffused, thot the smaller exhibition rooms have an intimate charm.
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that the work should be entrusted to those 
accustomed to building small, cheap 
houses, as they will undoubtedly get down 
to fundamentals more quickly than the 
P. B. A., accustomed to an entirely dif
ferent kind of work.

Forum:
....I am ill full accord with your comments 
regarding defense housing. In regard to 
all housing emanating from Washington 
I have but one comment to make: it seems 
to me that the work on housing done in 
Washington has to a large extent been 
admirable. All known types of research 
have been done in all the ramifications of 
housing, except one. uinl that one of the 
most important. :\o research has been 
done to find architects capable of carry
ing out such plans. The best architects 
are seldom those who make constant trips 
to Washington looking for work, the pro
moter, salesman type; and the best ones 
are not always the big name architects. 
I suggest some research here....

George Fred Keck

DEFENSE HOUSING (cont’d)

Last month this department published 
correspondence bettveen Defense Housing 
fToordina/or Pa'mer and F ff' A Administra
tor Carmody and The Forum’s Editor, 
regarding the employment on defense hous
ing projects of private architects and build
ers experienced in the home field. Continu
ing this discussion beloiv are some of the 
comments prompted by these letters. Pri
vate architects and builders ivill find at 
last some trace of suggestion that the Gov
ernment's policy is changing in Mr. Car- 
mody's latest letter (not previously pub
lished) under date of March 7, 1941. How
ever, need for continuing representations 
by private architects and builders has not 
passed, and The Forum again invites com
ments from anyone who has any construc
tive contributions to make on the part of 
private enterprise in furthering the still 
lagging defense housing program.

Mr. Carmody's Letter
Forum:
. . . Thank you very much indeed for the 
considerable list of names you sent me this 
morning. I recognized immediately some 
who have done work for one or another of 
our agencies, and some who have been 
asked within the past few days to accept 
assignments for architectural and site plan
ning work.

You may be sure I appreciate this list, 
and I shall have it explored by those who 
are responsible for choosing such services.

John M. Carmody, Administrator 
Federal Works Agency 
Washinglon, D. C.

Kenneth W. Dalzell

Fast Orange, N. J. 

h'orum:
. . , The Newark Chapter of the New Jersey 
Society of Architects at its meeting of 
March 7, passed a resolution empowering 
its President to appoint a committee to map 
out a program designed to “sell" Govern
ment Defense Authorities and other Public 
and Semi-Public agencies the advantages 
of employing Newark Architects for local 
work.

The question of the employment of local 
architects for local public and ^mi-public 
work was thoroughly discussed as it related 
to Newark. The consensus of opinion could 
he Slimmed up as follows:

1. Newark enjoys a technical labor mar
ket second ti» none, being the same as New 
York.

2. Newark architects are well organized 
and are llu»roughly competent.

3. Architects generally have a natural 
following of contractors, sub-contractors, 
material manufacturers and dealers. When 
employing a local architect this following 
is naturally favored by force of circum
stances. Tlie.se i»eople are familiar with 
liical labor and its regulations, building 
laws, markets and similar conditions. The 
favorable economic effects locally of the 
policy of local architects, builders, etc., 
will go a long way to dispel the unfavorable 
effects of defense liousing and similar 
works on the local community.

4. The Newark Chapter of the New Jer
sey Society of Architects believes that these 
ailvantages far outweigh any (lossible tech
nical or administrative advantages that 
outside or central control could have upon 
the class of work now contemplated.

Charles E. Krahmer, President
Netiark Chapter
S eu! Jersey Society of Architects 
.S'enark. S\ J.

Forum:
... I agree with you and do not see that 
the reasons for using private architects and 
builders in defense housing could be slated 
more clearly and Iriitlifiilly.

In niy own city, Charlotte. N. C. where 
the Federal Government is spending ap
proximately two inillion dollars on a Fed
eral Airport and where, it has been said, 
some two or three hundred houses will be 

(Continued on page 112}

(Chicago, III.

Forum:
You are doing the architectural profes

sion a tremendous service. If any indica
tion of the profession’s appreciation 
would help we personally are more than 
delighted to signify our whole-hearted 
support....

Samuel Homsey
Wilmington, Del.

Forum:
I have read the correspondence with 

reference to defense housing and find it 
quite interesting. 1ml very discouraging, 
especially when it is realized how the 
‘Powers that be’ in Washington are al
ways trying to In-fog the issue with ex
traneous matters (as indicated by the cor
respondence ).

The paragra])li in your letter referring 
to the condition of most of tli.e arcliitects 
during the past decmle is very pertinent 
especially at this time, hut those in 
authority do not seem to take this much 
to heart.

With the architects being relegated to 
the liac:kground once again and ignored 
by Official Washington, is it not time we 
architects threw off our false dignity, got 
up on our hind legs and made some 
noise?....

From Architects and Builders
Forum:
....You have covered the subject splen- 
didly....As an architect now identified 
with the designing and building of two 
low rent DSHA housing developments 
here, providing for 828 families, for the 
Elizabeth Housing Authority, and as Super
vising Architect for the 100-family Gras- 
sclli Chemical Co. Housing development at 
Linden. N. J. during the last World War, 
I feel that I am, because of experience, 
qualified to also contend that the quickest 
and most satisfactory method of develop
ment would be the employment of ex
perienced private practitioners. Certainly 
if the matter of National Defense is as ur
gent as has been claimed, then this is no 
time for experimentation in any field, fur
thermore, red tape must be reduced to a 
minimum.

B. II. Whi.nstox
New York, A'. 1'.
Forum:

Congratulations to The Forum fer 
hriiigitig the defense housing up for dis
cussion. It is an einergciicy and should 
be treated as such. The work, in my 
opinion, should be entrusted to those best 
able to do it, public or private.

Certainly the government lias not dem
onstrated either speed or economy in low 
cost housing, so the answer would seem

C. Godfrey Pocci

Elizabeth, A. J.
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...gets more
fluorescent

LIGHTING SYSTEM

Well-known manufacturer* receives 
this profitable double-benefit!

cent lighting investment today. No ec|uipniem 
duplicates it because it is not a lighting fixture. 
It is a lighting system.6rst RLM Continuous 
Vi'ireuay Fluorescent Lighting System provid
ing new higher levels of illumination at eco
nomical cost. Write for new “50 FOOT CAND- 
LF.R” Bulletin IC which gives complete facts.

/VANHOE "50 FOOT CANDLER" offers ... 

Higher Illumination ... 30 to 50% Lower In
stallation Costs... Easier, Faster Installation... 
Uniform Light Distribution...Clean-cut, Modem 
Appearance... Simplified Maintenance... Allow
ance for Future Lighting Needs.

Specifications fur bids on 2,000 individual 
fluorescent units had already been issued. Then 
engineers on this important new plant* dis
covered their lighting job could be handled 
more efficiently and economically with 
IVANHOE “50 FOOT CAlvTOLERS”. Very next day 

electrical work was done over—newentire
estimates made up. These called for a minimum 
of 30 foot candles maintained—5 foot candles 
more than originally planned. They got this 
greater illumination and along with it a net 
saving of$H.ooo!

Find out what fvanhoe Fluorescent ‘*50 foot 
Candfer" can do for YOU—and your clients

Many similar case studies* in our files prove 
beyond a doubt that IVANHOE “50 FOOT 
CANDLER” can be your best-paying fluores-
*SaM44 and full dtimilt rtitustd in (pufdtua «a

MARK
OF A COMPLETE LIGHTING SERVICE

THE

COMPANYMILLERTHE

MERIDEN, CONN.
Pioneers in Good Lighting Since 2344
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A HAPPY SOLUTION
kx

THE illustration shows only one 
of the attractive kitchen ar* 

rangements made possible in small 
space with Crane kitchen units.

These units —Crane sinks and 
cabinets arranged in individual 
groups for any size of space—pro
vide an easy, practical solution for 
many design problems. With Crane 
equipment, storage space is ade
quate, but without waste ... kitchen 
livability is increased through a 
more logical arrangement of sink

and cabinets . . . and, of course, 
there is the outstanding advantage 
of the modern Crane sink, with its 
up-to-date convenience and dur
able, acid-resisting porcelain 
enameled cast-iron construction. 
Information about Crane Kitchens 
is yours for the asking—and will be 
sent without obligation.

A conveuieut and logical aryangement is 
made possible in this 10 x 12 foot kitchen 
by the use of a Crane Kitchen Unit.

CRANECRANE CO., GENERAL OFFICES: B36 S. MICHIGAN AVE.. CHICAGO 

VALVES • FITTINGS • PIPE • PLUMBING • HEATING • PUMPS 

NATION-WIDE SERVICE THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS
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IT S

HEATING
with modine
convectors

THAT MAKES
THE HOUSE

A HOME

Top: Vieti' of Xlodine Cont«clor iNouing copper heating unit ut oon>
cealed f>ehin«I Panel Front Receded Type enclature.

Right; Attractive Modine encToturct Wcml harmonioialy u'ir/t decora
tions and furnishinfis of any room.

Enduring, corrosion-resisting copper gives the 
Modine unit its faster heating and greater fuel 
saving. Sound design makes it leak-proof.. .reduces 
the number of joints in its construction. Metallic 
bonding permanently joins copper hns to tubes, pre
vents intra-corrosion, preserves its original heat- 
transfer capacity.

For luxury heating...//; everything 
hut cost... specify Modine Convectors.
MODINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
1736 RACINE STREET • RACINE, WISCONSIN SEC. n. CAT. M

Designed for living—there’s no better way of de
scribing the house or apartment that’s heated with 
Modine Copper Convectors.

Modern smartness.. .beauty that’s distinctive yet 
unobtrusive.. .space-saving that combines conven
ience with building economy...

And comfort! That’s insured by the proved pre
cision heating of the Modine copper unit. And with 
it the flexibility, close automatic control, safety and 
lower-per-year cost of a hot water or steam system.

r~ fii OUR V ' catalocihI
SWEirsJI

Lnoh In >our phone hook for Modine 
n'presenlatice's name — "Where to Uuy 
tl” section under Healing Alrijuroius

Write for Literature

m WITH THETHE
NO BOLTS, NO SCREWS 

NO TOOLS TO USEMANUALLY REMOVABLE ENCLOSURE FRONT
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GENEROUS FENESTRA'HON ACHIEVED BY USING MANY ANDERSEN
CASEMENTS IN THIS FARMHOUSE TYPE HOME, OMAHA, NEBRASKA

BERT B. HERE. ARCHITECT

Thit it one of a Meries of OHtstantling uses 0/ AndersenLifetime Windows in hornet designed by archUeets.

This Xrhraska home is a good exam{ilo of inodiBcd
American farmhouse architecture, illustrating the wide
variety of attractive window treatments possible, using
only stock'size factory-fitted window units. This home
is enhanced hoth in beauty and in practical living qual
ities by the liberal use of Andersen Casement \^*in<low
Units. Six standard stock-size Andersen Casements are
effectively combined to form striking tiansoin-ttq
angle hay, the focal point of interest in the liome, while
other liberal window spaces are filled with three- and
four-unit Andersen Casements. A charming pair of
An<lersen Casements with segment top, graces the side
of the structure.

Andersen Casement Window Units are carried in slock
l)y many millwork dealers. Ask for a demonstration of
these complete Lifetime W’indow's.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, SEE SWEET'S CATALOG SECTION 15, No. 24,
OR WRITE ANDERSEN FOR TRACING DETAILS AND SPECIFICATIONS,

TRANSOM-TOP ANGLE BAY OP ANDERSEN CASEMENTS nclersen

BAYPORT • MINNESOTA
AdvirtisBmsnt



•fhot home
//

V/flSSUf®726 Ced«*r
od inves

a go

Reason No. 1 It was designed by a good
and built by a good contractor.architect

Reason No. 2 It has always been painted
Eagle White Lead.hite lead paintwith a pure w

l^tiv-lookhtg homes are easy co rent, easy to sell. And 
to keep homes new*kH)king requires good paint.

Eagle White Lead mixed with linseed oil makes 
a paint that wears supremely well. Its elastic film of 
protection doesn’t crack or scale.

This pure white lead paint has been preserving 
the beauty of American homes since 1843. Its per
formance is uniform, dependable. Time between 
paintings is lengthened — maintenance costs are 
low'ered. Eagle White Lead is a sound specification 

for all properties.

EACLE

PICHER

THE EAGIE. PICHER LEAD COMPANY
CINCINNATI, OHIO

DO YOU SPECIFY TWO-COAT PAINT JOBS? ]f you
do, you'll want the new booklet, “Quick Facts About Two- 
Coat Palming.'' Write fur free copy.

APRIL 1 P 4 1



The architect talks about HEATING
tm

w

FITZGIBBONS
STEEL BOILER or AIR CONDITIONER
/tIN FACT I HAVE A FITZGIBBONS UNIT 
IN MV HOM5 se/ecfed because of my cer
tainty that it would give me best possible 
performance in comforf, convenience and 
economy — which if certainly does. . , , An 
architect's reputation, you know, depends 
upon the excellence of his recommendations. 
I know my reputation is safe in recommending 
F/fzgibbons equipment for your home /usf os 
I know that your comfort and economy will 
be best served.

A surprising number of architects, heat
ing contractors, engineers, select Fitz- 
gibbons steel boilers or air conditioning 
furnaces for their own homes. These men 
KNOW and recognize sound engineering 
design and good construction in the equip
ment their comfort depends upon. Let their 
decision help you to decide.

Insure

in the homes you plan
n

WE ASKED A HUNDRED HOME
OWNERS why Ihey bought Pltzgibbont 
equlpmenf. Tha answars thowad lhat 
was not prica, nor appaaranca, nor avan 
oparating economy, but tha cartainty of 
solid COMFORT obtained in tha Fitz> 
gibbons steel heating boilers or air eon* 
ditionars they selected.

You can assure your clients of such 
comfort in a lavishly appointed ratidanca, 
or a modest 5-room home. Fltigibbons 
has bean supplying residential COMFORT 
for fifty-five years—a record which carries 
positive assurance of satisfaction.

ANY HOME CAN BE EXACTLY FITTED WITH A 
FITZGIBBONS STEEL BOILER OR AIR CONDITIONER
Wide range of sizes. Types for use with oil burner, gas burner, coa! stoker. When planning new 
homes, check on the outstanding advantages of these air conditioning furnaces and life-time 
steel boilers. Fitzgibbons steel boilers can be installed quickly and will give automatic domestic 
hot water all year 'round as welt as abundant radiator heat at an impressive fuel saving.

FILL IN AND MAIL THE COUPON—AND GET THE FACTS.

j TitzUibbons 'Boiler CompantfJnc
□ Please send me Steel Boiler Data.

NAME...............

tf*
AF

. 101 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

□ Please send me Air Conditioner Data.!
8
e8
a ADDRESS CITY. STATE



Abundant electrical power is needed today in all types of 
buildings—for lighting, for portable appliances, and for fixed 
equipment.

Specify wiring adequate to carry this power; and for client 
satisfaction specify G-E wiring materials. The G-E line is com
plete. It is made up of quality materials including conduit, wire 
and cable and wiring devices — all carefully designed and 
manufactured.

Moreover, to help you. General Electric has published two 
manuals: one on residence wiring, the other on industrial 
wiring. The manual on resitlence wiring, called the G-E Home 
Wiring Handbook, gives complete information on a modern 
wiring method which assures adequacy. The manual on indus
trial wiring called “Adequate Wiring for Industry” outlines 
modern (lictory wiring practices which can be adopted in all 
factories to increase efficiency. Both manuals are up-to-date and 
in accordance with the 1940 N.E.C.

For further information about G-E 
wiring materials see Sweet’s 1941 
Catalog for Architects or send the 
coupon for one or both of the 
manuals.

IGeneral Electric Co.,
Section CDVl'-l 264,
Appliance and Metchandiae Dept., 
Bridgeport. Conn.

Sirs: Please send me without obligation
( ) G-E Home Wiring Handbook. Pub. 

No, 5I-40U
Adequate Wiring for Industrs, Pub. 
No. SI-4011(

Addrtsi

GENERAL (®) ELECTRIC StattCity

5119 4 1APR L



h.V

DEFENSE PLANTS • FACTORIES * WAREHOUSES * STORES

JANiTROL: I

GAS-FIRED UNIT HEATERS: i
While it is true that Janitrol Gas-Fired Unit Heaters can 
be installed and in operation before the average central 
heating plant could pass the blueprint stage, this speed is 
only one of the many advantages of this modern healing 
method.

Great savings are recorded in large factories such as 
Libbey-Owens-Ford, Haughton Elevator Company and in 
large automobile factories. These savings are (1) Saving in 
heating plant investment and fuel storage and the room to 
house them; (2) Labor saved by elimination of heating 
plant operation; (3) Savings in heating plant maintenance 
and repair; (4) Saving of floor space (most Janitrol Unit 
Heaters are suspended from the ceiling).

The Heating F.ngineer and Contractor can render no 
finer service to defense industries than to show them how 
easily, quickly and economically Janitrol Unit Heaters will
solve heating problems.

SURFACE COMBUSTION CORPORATION, TOLEDO, OHIO

AND ,rE
=MAa>HO"^

QSYEAltSl
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Specify BRICE STREAMLINE
FLOORING-GimMsManyAilvaitages

FLOORS OF LASTING BEAUTY! Ever>.bod> loves 
that smart “shadow pattern" e/Tect of Streamline, 
with its extra wide strips and beveled educes. And 
the "sealed in," scrarch-rcsisiinR surface is so easy 
to keep clean.

FACTORY'FINISHED! Bruce Streamline Flooring 
comes finished and waxed—ready for use the instant 
it's laid. So it saves time, labor. And, so important 
for remodeling jobs, there's no mess, smell or 
waiting for the finish to dry.

MAKE THIS SCRATCH TEST! Let clients see the 
proof of how Streamline's amazing new finish with
stands wear that would chip and mar ordinary “sur
face" finishes. Send for free “scratch test" panel.

A LIFESAVER FOR BUDGETS! No wonder home 
ttwners are thrilled to get a really superior floor— 
with extra beauty and wear—at no greater cost than 
ordinary' oak flooring finished in the home.

• Bruce Streamline Flooring is available in Oak, Maple and 
Beech. Three sizes 
like ordinary strip flooring. Nationally advertised. Mail coupon 
for complete information and free "scratch test” panel today.

E. L. BRUCE CO., 1581 Thomas Street, Memphis, Tennessee

iV4\ 1/2" X 2V2" and X 2". Laidft X

©STREAMLINE
F L O O R I N G
ftOOR FfNf5N£S • mmiNIX • lUMBFR PRODUCTS

FREE OFFER! - MAIL COUPON!
E. L. Bruce Co., 1581 T homas St.. Memphis, Tenn. 
Gentlemen; Please send FKFE '’scratch lest" panel 
and full details about Bruce Streamline Flouring.

\xjwe,

Address
StateCitt

j
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VAClRCtfc
AMERICA’S BIGGEST 
BUILDING MARKET

Ti4'

1I

l! •

1

I
»'r"*^ -VJT'

t

3 STYLES

a

FLINTKOTE
Asbestos-Cement Sidings
Beautify and Protect the Small Home
Builders and buyers of moderately priced homes . . . 
America’s biggest building market . . . show a decided 
preference for modern, fireproof, economical materials.

Permanently attractive, these 24-inch siding panels are 
pidly applied. Termite and rot-proof, FUntkote asbes

tos siaing is available with embossed wood designs or 
frankly functional patterns.

WAVELNC

WOODGRAIN TARERTEX SMOOTH

3 COLORS

ra

WHITE GRAY MOTTIEDWith 3 styles, 3 finishes, and 3 colors.. of which. anymay be combined with other siding materials__ you
have wide freedom to express your designs. FUntkote 
offers you variety M'hich prevents monotony, even in 
largest housing developments.

2 SIZES

E
Specify these... and other Flintkote building materials 

.. .with assurance. Flintkote's forty-year record foretells 
lasting satisfaction. Please mail a ret]uest now for the 
new' Flintkote materials catalog.

9>i"» J4

All ovailable in SEALKO'I'F. 
stay-fresh treatment

Products of the same high quality are sold by 
the Beckman-Dawson Roofing Company and 

Richardson Roofing, afhliates of 
The Flinkote Company.FLINTKOTETHE COMPANY

30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, NEW YORK 
Chicago Heights • Boston • Dotroil • New Orleans > Waco • Los Angeles • Atlanta
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STME LffW-COST SINKS
Slyleil lot Woten Small nys

/f'$ NEWS.' . . . The.se are new and exclusive de
signs, made lo meet the call for high (|uality at low 

Consider these interesting features:cost.

• Acid-resisting enamel only, for better service at 
lowered cost. . . . 8-inch-deep basins with Duo- 
strainers. . . . how hacks {6V2 inches) and scpiare 
corners for building into wood and steel cabinets. 
. . . Faucets with raised spouts.

If* News*... See the new KoiiLER Catai.oi; 
K-41—a raluable book with useful facts 
on fixtures and fillingB; liatlirouin and 
kitchen planning; heating cquipinenl and 
electric plants 
1873. Kohler, Wisconsin.

Kohler Co. Foimth'd

New TRIMM Sink—with 21'4-inrh depressed <lraiiil>ourd. Beveled 
Size 42 X 20 inches.apron.

KOHLER OF KOHLER
PLANNED PLUMBING AND HEATING
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IIOIE NEIH DHIGN
IS NOW STANDARD ON All ADER

lOU AIR HUH
New models in Auer DuraBilt Floor Registers 
and Intakes have been improved in appearance 
and in service with smaller size of openings. 
This narrower mesh (Vi 
French heels and small objects — is more prac
tical, and safer. This new design is now standard 
at no higher cost.
DuraBilt Registers and Intakes are assembled 
from flat steel bars, all locked and mortised at 
joints. Grille assembly is tenoned into welded 
frame. Rigid, rugged, durable. All members 
carefully aligned — all faces level. High per
centage of open area. A new and belter value 
— at the old price! Specify DuraBilt Registers 
for your warm air jobs.

A request from you brings complete Auer 
Register Book, showing all types and designs 
for air conditioning and for warm air. Special 
Grille Catalog "G

X 2") shuts out

Fis. Oft— 
80% opening

also available.

Fi|. DSC— 
80% aptnlflf

A
.4

THE AUER REGISTER CO. 
Cleveland, Ohio

AUER REGISTERS
& GRILLES - For Air Conditioning imd Gravity
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Any Type of Home Can Be Built

KIMSUL—4.000 sq. ft. of it — insutatca the second Aoor ceiling and rtiof of this 
home owned by D. F. McCarthy. Evansville, Ind. Architect Edward J. Thole
used KIMSUI. because it makes possible “a satisfactory installation and gives
the owner the assurance cf a permanent insulation for his residence,'’

DON’T JUDGE INSULATION’S EFFICIENCY 
BY ITS THICKNESS• The desire for comfort is universal. That is wliy “Comfort Street ’ 

has a Site for the modest bungalow as well as the stately mansion. 
“Comfort Street", you see, is any street where homes are insulated 
with KIMSUL*. Whenever cost is an important factor, it pays to 
remember these exclusive advantages. First, the KIMSUL price 
per square foot is low. In addition, KIMSUL is one of the easiest 
and quickest insulations to install . . . saves time and man-power. 
Delivered compressed, KIMSUL further reduces costs by decreasing 
storage, handling, and shipping charges.

KIMSUL meets your most exacting requirements of elficiency 
and safety. KIMSUL conductivity is only .27 B. t. u./hr./sq. 
inch (Peebles). KIMSUL is moisture-resistant, non-burning, and 
lasting. Once in place, KIMSUL remains at proper density and does 

settle. Specify KIMSUL for all your liomes in all price ranges. Mail 
coupon and discover how much more KIMSUL does for the money.

*H»9- U. S. and Can. Pat. Off.

H»at Lots Stoppeef in Walts

Maximum heat loss 
Stopped with insuiaciofi.

Heat loss Slopped by Standard 
(Approx. I in. thick' KlMSl/L.

KIMSUL is available in three thicknesses: Commer
cial < nominally in. thick). Standard (nominally 
1 in.), and Double Thick i nominally 2 in. i. Stand
ard KIMSUL stops (he Kcc^test proportion of heat 
losses in winter and of heat infiltration in summer.

In a normal frame wall. Standard KIMSUL 
stops 94% of the heat which would normally be 
lost through an uninsulated wall. Double Thick 
KIMSUI. stops 69% of the heat loss. Wall-thick 
insulation stops 73%.

The first inch of insulation does the most work. 
Taking the maximum heat stoppage through w alls 
as 100%, it is readily calculated that Standard 
KlMSl'L stops 74% of all the heat that can be 
stopped with any insulation.

not

eOiNB TO NEIN TOOK? We invite you to see KIMSUL at (he 
Architects' Permanent Exhibit, Architects' Samples Corpor
ation, Park Avenue and Fortieth Street.

I
KIMBI RLY CLARK CORPORATION 

(Building Insulation Division)
Neenah. Wisconsin

AF.l
Established 1872
□ Please send a representative
□ Please send free book."Guide to Efficient Insulation"

NVime
RIttSUL Flfiikility Satm PnWtms 
KIMSULcomes compressed, 
is expanded when installed. 
Can be placed behind elec
trical outlets and pipes.

KIMSUL Dms Nat SaWa 
Bowsofstnmg stitching keep 
the expanded KIMSUL 
blanket at proper density- 
KIMSUL stay* "put”.

KIMSUI Qalckly. Easil) IstalM 
Usually a one-man job. 
KIMSUL fits standard itud 
spacing, can be easily cut for 
narrow spacing, corners, etc.

A tidrt’ss

Stale.__Countyf.fry
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PURE WHITE LEAD PAINT

It's news! Pure White Lead—all
architect who builds for the future.Back in '76 "Home Defense” meant ready tu spread! Combining the

Dutch Boy Pure While Lead hugsdefense not only against mortal foes proven durability of Dutch Boy
tight, hugs long. And its gleaming with new, rcady-co-use conve-but against the enemies architects still
beauty actually costs Jess by the fiicncc.fight today—the elements themselves.
year. For Dutch Boy wears slowly,Out of those early storms a nation 2 COAT JOB-tR Nin sr Old Work!

smoothly—not crack and scale— 
thus saving the expense of burning 
and scraping when it finally is time

was born—a nation of homes. Prim rORMS-fitirior Prntr I Oolside Wkiti

Cape Cod cottages... rambling farm
houses . .. stately Colonial mansions. 
And many of those Early American 
homes live on today, landmarks to 
those who planned them well, and pro
tected them with Pure White Lead.

America’s first home guard, sturdy 
white lead, has stood faithful watch 
through the years — keeping houses 
sound, staunch —and young in ap
pearance. Today it is still America’s 
first line of home defense. The Dutch 
Boy is the dependable ally of the

The new Dutch Boy comes in 2 
forms-Exterior Primer and Out
side White—specially designed to 
do a real white lead job on old or 
new work in 2 coats. 'Vou have 
never specified a 2-coat combina
tion that gives better sealing or 
hiding. And you'll find its white
ness. gloss and finish worthy of 
your proudest work.

to repaint.
Make your work live on . . . pro

tect it with Dutch Boy Pure White 
Lead —either the famous paste form 
or the new ready-to-use paint de
scribed at the right.
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
111 Brna<Iwar. York; IIS Otk Hi., Buflilo: 900 
Wvil ixtb Ht.. t'hlraco; 659 yreetnan A>e.. rinrinntti: 
1213 I\>.t Third St . ripTfUnd: Tii ni«lnut Si , 
.•it. OkiI^; Still S4lh Hi.. S«n yrjiirliro: Niliwiil- 
Ito^ton I.riil I'o.. XOO .tihsnr Hi.. Hortoii: Nitloiul 
Lead A (III Co. of I’ennt., 1376 HIvtr Aie., I'ltisburxli: 
John T. I#(u li A: Hrus, Co.. WIdener Itlilr.. I'hilideli>hli.

SPECIFY

UTi
'fy
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☆ ☆☆ ☆☆☆☆

☆☆ To Conserve Zinc 

for National Defense ☆☆

the manufacture of 
Anaconda 67 Brass Pipe 

is being discontinued

☆☆

☆☆

As of March 17, 194I, all distributors of Anaconda Pipe and 
'I’libe were notified that no new orders would be accepted for 

Anaconda 67 Brass Pipe.
The Americafi Brass Company will continue to accept and 

fill orders for Anaconda 85 Red Brass Pipe, Copper Pipe and 
Copper Tubes, Types K and I.. Anaconda 67 Brass Pipe may 
of course be obtained from distributors’ stocks as long as 

these supplies last.
Jt is estimated that if all manufacturers of brass pij>e adopt 

this jxjlicy, additional zinc at the rate of about 8,000,000 
pounds a year will become available for metals vital to the 

National Defense J^rogram.

☆☆

☆☆

419t

Anac^dA ☆☆
**0i" H t***wWf

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
General Offices: Waterbi rv, Co.vnecticit • In Canada: A\acomm American 
Bra^s Ltu., New Toronto, Otu. • Subsidiary of .‘\naconda Copper Mining Company.

☆☆

☆ ☆☆☆☆☆
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HERE

LUMBER

GETS ITS

It takes punch to drive a wood pre
servative down into the fibers where 

protection counts. That's why the 

pius in Woimanized Lumber*—pro
tection against decay and termites— 

is actually pumped into it by the 

vacuum-pressure process.
Only by hydraulic pressure in 

closed steel cylinders can real pene
tration and diffusion of preservative 

be attained. That is why Wolmaniz- 

ing adds a dependable plus to lum
ber. And the natural advantages of 

lumber—its cleanliness, strength, 

paintability, ease of handling and 

freedom from odor—are unchanged.

Uniformity of Woimanized Lum

ber is assured by technical control

through one central laboratory, 

which checks performance in all of 

the eighteen Wolmanizing plants 

from coast to coast. The only product 

of its kind sold under one brand the 

country over, Woimanized Lumber 
is distributed through retail lum

ber dealers. AMERICAN LUMBER 

& TREATING COMPANY, 1647 

McCormick Building, Chicago, 111.
*R«gUt«rad Trada-Mark

LUMBER
LZ J
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Make the 35% MORE QUALITY for your money!VISUAL-TEST
Cluck the Sttd Sash Merit Meter... and M/tt r }our tyit. Tlieres no maj-ic co tins

k fr.ink, easy-to-iiiulerst.unJ chart. It proves Mesker Steel Sash j'ivesyou at least 35% 
more (puhty for )tjur nmriey! It's simply hasetl on cold, unemhelltslicd FACTS.

inded architects, builders and dealers all user the ctmntry are referringQuaiitv -m
..and you’ll realize why. It’s the o«/y easyto it constantly. Cse it yourself...once, 

way to compare steel windtiw t|ualiiy features, point-by-poini. it takes the guess- 
ork out of steel sash .specification work, li sas cs time, money, headaches. While 

detailing only Industrial Pivoted Sash features, it's indicative of the extra value 
built into </// Mesker products, it's tree for the asking. iMail the coupon

/
vv

sn fhe differeiue 
feel the difference

today... no obligation.know the difference ^ /•/
today for yourVVfite

VisuolTestKif.ltcom- MESKER BROTHERS • ST. LOUIS, MO.of
S th« gougepore

mefol used m 
ering bars by Mesker

vzeafh-

d others. Its free.
an

CASEMENT INDUSTRIAL
WINDOWS DOORS

BROTHERSMONUMENTAL METAL
WINDOWS SCREENS

434 SOUTH 7th STREETINDUSTRIAL DETENTION ST. LOUIS, MO.WINDOWS WINDOWS
yyy

y



l*in saving to marry our Arrliitert

PUji|»lv wliolt’salerfi. 'X'rile for lh«* 

lu‘un‘^t name un<l aililress to Dept. 

E'H. Vt. V. ('a.-if* Son Mfp. ('o., 

liuffalo. New ^ (*rk. Foumle«l 1853.

''lie imisl like nie.too...t)ie eare lie 

took to ■'Hard my health.'^ 'Fliut*^ Immv 

>he feels almiit the arelnleet uho 

imule sure of ’]’ N one-p/ere water 

elosets ill her home. Ameriea s mo^t

'I'lie (]ase dislrihiilor in vour vii in- 

ilv w ill ^la<llv demon.'trat(‘ the T/.V 

All ('.ase hathromn fixtures are <lis> 

Irihuteil nutionully hv plumliin^

VALUABLE T/N FEATURES
famous water i-losel—the'I' ]N — pro- rOI HIAITH PROTICTION—

attmt^phrriralJx Arntr«iIni! Au»hii>||. tnd
\ ides the liealth proleetion essential phuninf ballrork.

FOR QUAIITY—rtiire./rat/ tiiiaiHit china ...I’m'itinii-
to modi'rn li\ in^. An atmospherieal- biiill nirrbanii^fB . . . <|uiH <>prr«lion.

FOR ADARIAIILIFT—free from « *11. onU]v \ente<l. non-s\phonin<: halh'oek hi^h frum flm»r ctaU .. . mkUllnl i ctATitcr.
(I^r teiA(lo«R. *lJiTT**e« dr.

effeetixidv jriiards domestii* water fox AITiACTIVlNtSS^Thr T N l> imMJrni im ilrMpn
J |jrcjmtftblr in 6U cirJor^ lo 5l inv ytilor M’brmr.

>iippl\ .Audstron^.M't ipiiel.lhi>liin^

eonihiiu’s with the 'I' N s non*o\er*

flow as a further safi'jniard to health.

i



y [miLEn, BLACK DESIGN MNEERIAE
PERMAIMEIMT, NOIM- REFLECTIVE, ECOIMOMICAL

Aiberene Black Serpentine bulkheads and paneis; McCallisters, Caterers; Armand Carroll, Architect; both of Philadelphia, Pa.

Natural, quarried Aiberene Black Serpentine 
increases in popularity steadily as more and 
more architects and designers find it ideal for 
black masses, and accents of black, on facades. 
The insets in the panels framing the glass- 
bricked entrance supply an interesting, decora
tive note. Structurally, Black Serpentine has 
much in its favor. It can be cut into sections as 
thin as Vs ", because it has great toughness and 
density. This makes it even more economical 
for panels, bulkheads, facing and spandrels. The 
stone will retain its color, and will maintain its 
finish, but it is neither reflective nor mirror-like. 
A request on your business letterhead will bring

you samples, conveniently boxed, showing the 
range of stones, including black and mottled 
dark blues and greens. Please address Aiberene 
Stone Corporation of Virginia, 419 Fourth 
Avenue, New York. Quarries and mills at 
Schuyler, Va. Sales Offices in principal cities.

(/tweme
RLAIIII KRItrRKTIKK
A/loderofe /n cosf . . . Neg/igib/e in upiceep
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Important where pre-safetyt exceptional insulation value, 
effective sound resistance, and earthquake resistance are 
factors in your design . . .
Here’s sound, economical construction that simplifies your fireproof 
hollow partition problems . . . The embossed, truss-design Milcor 
Steel Stud serves a three-fold purpose — as studding, ceiling run
ner, and floor track. With only one standard unit to consider, you 
eliminate confusion with materials and save time on the job. Patented 
shoes slip quickly into place, making firm attachments of the upright 
member to the ceiling runner and floor track.

Designed to combine light weight with functional strength, the 
Milcor Steel Stud permits easy installation of conduits, pipes, etc. 
The Milcor Metal Stud is engineered to produce — with Milcor 
Metal Lath — the finest, firesafe hollow partition possible today 
... a lasting guarantee of fine construction and satisfied clients, 
Send for free, colorful Milcor Steel Stud bulletin shown at right below.

/

Channel Sides dJJ ttrenglh. The 
extra fUngt provides a meant for a 
positive lock for sheet, connections, 
wood blocks, and other allachmenti.

Large, Uniform Ofeningr pro- 
tide a predetermined, exact loca
tion of all conduits or pipe lines in 
the wall. Spacing of opening it six 
inches on centers regardless of the 
site of stud.

Reinforced X-Shaped Members. 
The short-stan X-shaped framing is 
reinforced oy an embossed corruga
tion which extends into the channel 
sides beyond the opening.

P-161

MizcoR. SteeL CoMPAff. WheUe, tUUCANTON. OHIOMILWAUKEE. WIS.
CHICAGO. ILL. • KANSAS CITY. MO. • LA CROSSE. WIS.
• NEW YORK. N. Y. • ROCHESTER, N. Y. • BALTIMORE. MD.

Sales Of/icas: MinneapoUk, Minn , Litll* Rock. Ark.. Dallas, Tax., Danvar. Colo.,
Wakhin9len, D. C.

idOoUlet todcM
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Intricately patterned ceiling of o New York Owb, after 
acousHeal Irtahnent with X&M Sprayed ’'limpet” Alberta*. 
McKim, Mead ond White—Architect*.

k composition without the need of mechanical 
gadgets. Applied ]" thick on Boliil 

backing, it has a noise reduction coefTicipiit of 
.70. Because of its methotl of application it may 
he built up to any practical thickness to provide 
the s{>ecified degree of sound absorption per 

f(x>t. Thus it is completely flexible arclii- 
teirturally and acoustically as well.

Limpet** is fire>resisting, muisture>resisiiiig 
and vermin-proof. It is extremely light in weight, 
and has the great additional advantage of being 

excellent heat insulator, with a thermal con
ductivity of only .31 at 75°F.

1 ♦rt Limpet
.-\sbestos is a nuHlcrn acoustical material that 
is as arcliitecturalh adaptable 
faithfullv follows the contours of ctirvod, recessed 

irregular surfaces, and is applied almost as
imwanterl

easbev & Mattison Spraye<l
systems or

plaster. Itas

t>r
easily as paint itself. It creates no 
geometrical patterns.

No clearer illustration could be found than
N.Y. Club.

square

the ceiling of this dining 
K&M Sprayed ’'Limpet 
providing the desired acoustical efl«^t without 
intruding in the slightest degree on the intricate 
pattern of the ceiling. This is but one example of 
the way KaM Sprayed *'Liinj)ct” unties your 
hands. It may even be painted over and over 
again without impairing its acoustical value.

ftroom m a
readily applied.was

an

FREE • • • •
writ* D«pl. 33 4*r n*w A.I. A.

impial*
Limpet” slicks light♦ i ftSprayed from a gun, 

to any clean surface, regardless of shape Calal< 
aatoHi on "Limpat.'or

KEASBEY& MATTISON
PENNSYLVANIAAMBLER,COMPANY,

19 4 1APR I



MONTH IN BUILDING
(Continued from page 4)

the New York City Housing Authority he 
has under liis care today fourteen pro
jects—eight already in operation—involv
ing an expenditure of more than $100 mil
lion and providing low rent subsidized ac- 
conuiu»dations for some 18,000 low income 
families. Unlike any other U. S. city. New 
York has several projects financed entirely 
with local funds; the others are USHA pro
jects.

In his first annual report, Houser Swo|K’ 

last month shed interesting light on the 
operation of his fourteen charges and their 
cost to the taxpayers. Annual income in 
the form of tenants* rents will come close 
to $.S.4 million, or about 5.4 per cent <»f 
the program’s total cost, and will cover 
the projects' operating and administrative 

' <'osts and provide the nece.Ksary reserves 
i for repair, maintenance, replacements, va- 

etc. Interest and amortizationCannes.
charges will be met with Federal, Slate 
and local subsidies.

Although tax-exempt, the projects are 
actually saving the city money, disproving 
the claims of many opponents of publicly 
linanced housing. To wit: excimling the 
three projects undertaken prior to the es- 
lahlishniciit of USH.A and present financ- 

I ing methods, the assessed valuation of the 
projects’ sites subject to tax was $17.8 
million, and the annual lax rate at the 

i lime of acquisition was about $3 per hun- 
' ilre<l. Taxes collectible on these pr<*perties 

thus amounted to $531,000 per year, but 
actual collections came t«> only about half 
this sum, 8270,000. Interestingly, these 
properties now yield the city a total of 
$366,000 per year, a gain of $96,000 or 
35 per cent. And. this gain does not re- 

I fleet incidental savings in garbage collec- 
I lions, street maintenance and the benefits 
, inherent in the rejdacenient of substandard 

housing with fireproof, sanitary facilities. 
-Moreover, total lax delinquencies on the 
shmi properties at the time of their acqui
sition amounted tn more than $1.2 million 
which were deducted from the imrrhase 
prices to the owners and droppeil in the 
city coffers.

Also interesting is Houser Swo|)e’b com
parison of city subsidies for transportation 
vs. housing. Three new projects financed 
wholly with the city's annual occupancy 
tax receipts provide housing for some 2.000 
low income, resident, tax-paying families 
and cost about $500,000 per year for in
terest and amortization. On the other hand, 
the subways and elevateds serving non
residents and jiersons who pay no city 
taxes, cost the city close to $.30 million a 
year because the politically controlled 
nickel fares are far from .sufficient to foot 
expen.ses.

In discussing his program before the 
New >'ork Building Congress last month. 
.'Swope gave four pointed reasons why 

(Continued on page 68)

HERE’S HOW
AIDS PRODUCTION

Automatic temperature control equipment Is an important con
sideration when “machining up” for defense orders. When 
JOHNSON is called upon to furnish and install such apparatus, 
there’s no delay. The entire problem is solved by Johnson men, 
from preliminary engineering recommendations down through 
manufacturing and installing the equipment required for proper 
automatic temperature and humidity control. There is no division 
of responsibility. It rests entirely in the hands of the nation-wide 
Johnson organization.

Johnson engineers have intimate Knowledge of many manufac
turing processes. For example, ask them about International 
Standards for the temperature of rooms in which metal parts for 
precision machinery are measured. Special problems like that are 
the regular order of business for Johnson technicians and sales 
engineers. Ask to have one of them call or send for descriptive 
bulletins. No obligation, of course.

•rjT
n- ■

I

YA FE>« OF MANY JOHNSON INSTALLATIONS 
WHICH TIE IN WITH NATIONAL DEFENSE WORK

Scovill Mfa. Co. (fuse ctp re- Wright Aeronautical Corp. Kelser-Haves Wheel Corp., 
departmeat),Water- (motor ptckinic & shippiag Plymouth, Mich.

hldg.), Paterson. N. J. E. |. du Pont, de Nemours Sc
Hanuuon Suadard Propellers Pclipse Macbiae Dir., Headix Co., ladiana Ordntnee 

Div. of United Aircraft AviacIoaCorp .Elmira.N. Y. Works. Charlestown. Ind. 
Corp.. East Hanford, Conn. Ohio Crankshaft Co., Cleve- E, I. du Pont, de Nemours & 

Pratt & Whitoer Aircraft Div. land. O. Co., Millingioo. Tenn.
of United Aircraft Corp.. Ford Motor Co.. Aircraft Bldg.. Nonh American Aviation, 
Fast Hartford, Conn. Rouge Plant, Dearborn. Inc., Dallas. Tex.

Grumman Aircraft Engineer- Mich. jV.vat Air Station. U. S. Na»r
ing (x>.. Bethpage, N. ^ . Kearney^ & Trecker Corp. I^pt., Alameda, tialif.

Picaiinny Arsenal, U. S. Wat (machine tools), Milwau- Consolidated Aircraft Corp., 
Dept, Dover, N. J, Lee, Wis. San Diego, Calif.

loadiM I 
bury, Coan.

JOHNSONTEMPERATURE AND 
AIR CONDITIONING

JOHNSON SERVICE COMPANY. MILWAUKEE. WIS. A BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES
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MONTH IN BUILDING

ron HOUSES^^ for factorifsi I Continued from pa^e 66)

private enterprise cannot, as yet, arcoin- 
plish the task which his housing authority 
has assuiiied: 1) the low earnings of the 
lowest income group;
of land and. in turn, taxes in metropolitan 
New York: 3) high interest rates—Swope 
adinitte'd that the Government’s easy money 
policy had almost solved this problem; 
4) the high cost of construction. Rruiuliiig 
reason No. 4 as the most important and 
<lif!ii'ull prohlein. Houser Swope stiim[)ed 
left-hamleilly for a guaranteed annual 
wage for building labor, commented: 
“There is no thought of decreasing the 
earnings of labor on con.strurtion projects, 
but . . . high labor rates and consecpiciuly 
Itigh cost of construction make it difficnll. 
if not impossible, for skilled and well paid 
labor to dwell in the housing provided by 
their lalror." Comparing industrial work
ers’ wage rates, hours and earnings with 

j those of huihling mechanics, Swo]>e added: 
f “Instead of maybe working 30 hours per 

week for say 26 weeks, he would . . . work 
I 40 hours per week for 50 weeks with two 

- I weeks’ vacation with pay. More houses 
could l)e built, his work would Im* steadier 
and cost of building would be less.”

2) the high cost

'
■si.

r
LIKS THIS 

SeCTIONAl 
UPWARD-ACTING

Qcii(Aa*U^jed
4

YOUU

■I

Sieel t
. >

OFFFRS MORtStCAUSe IT

KINNEAR’S ALL-STEEL RoL-TOP

MORATORIUM
PACR IN ECONOMY,

sfpiciency

I With early signs of spring came signs that 
I the real estate depression may be consid

ered a tiling of the past. Thus, three .se|>- 
I urate statements liave recently been made 

to the effect that property owners rescued 
from depression by the New York .Slate 
mortgage moratorium law need no longer 
lie mollycoddled. Passed in 1932 and re
newed every year since, the moratorium 

I provides that no mortgage in eRect prior 
to July 1, 1932, may be foreclosed for non
payment of principal if interest and tax 
reipiiremenls are promptly met.

First 1941 statement on the subject came 
from President George L. Bliss of the New 
York Federal Home Loan Bank. He 
pointed out that many safeguarded mort
gages had been refinanced because the 
present low level of interest rates has en
ticed property owners to leave the “fancied 
protection” of the moratorium act. In 
other cases he noted that depreciation and 
obsole.scence are removing whatever equity 
the owner may have possessed above the 
mortgage debt and that the passage of time 
is only aggravating this unhealthy situ
ation. His proposal: where owners of 
mortgaged property refuse to make a rea
sonable |>ayment on account of principal, 
the lenders should no longer be deprived 
of their right to foreclose. And. in the light 
of low interest rates and abundant mort
gage money, he announced, “It would ap
pear that no better time for lifting the 
mortgage moratorium can he hoped for. .. . 
From all available indications, it would 
appear that basic real estate conditions are 

{Continued on page 70)

SETS A NEW 
DURABILITY AND

that gives you all the advantages cl a 
, sectional door combined with 

■ extraice. Its rugged.
Here is a door 
modern, upward-acting 
durable, all-steel construction — 
longer wear under hard, daily service galvanized steel sections provide lasting resistance 
rust'and the elements. They offer extra protection 
against fire, intrusion, weather, wear and accidental 
damage. And because this door is designed and built 
by Kinnear, you can be sure that maximum durability 
has been built into every detail of its space saving,

upward-acting design!

value inan
to

is built in any size, with 
either motor or manual operation, and 
with any desired number of light sec
tions. They are easy to install, in old or 

‘ buildings. Write today for com

plete information.
THE KINNEAR MFG.CO.
1640-60 FIELDS AVE., COLUMBUS, OHIO

ghA ie* fi»UHoifuU CUi*i

Steel RoL-TOP
The Kinnear

ftt:
new

SFMO FOR THIS MFW KIHMFAR FATALOO
DESIGNED AND BUILT BY THE ORIGINATORS 
OF THE FAMOUS INTERLOCKING STEEL SLAT

LI-ING DOORS a
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FLEUR-O-LIERS
key to the best

in fluorescent
It’s the brisk, clean-cut appearance that counts in modern merchan
dising! There's a quick, eas>' way to get it—by specifying fluorescent 
in smart, efficient. Certified* FLEUR-O-LIER fixtures. Thousands 
have alrtady modernizci/ with Certified* FLEUR-O-LIERS. Thousands of 
under construction have specified them.

stores
stores

The big reason? They’re Certified!
Every Fleur-O-Licr is ctrt^ed by Electrical Testing Laboratories as meeting 50 
exacting specifications set up by MazDa lamp manufacturers for good light — 
dependable, satisfactory service. At the present time, over 40 leading fixture 
manufacturers are participating in the FLEUR-O-LIER program.
When you buy fluereseent. insist on fixtures that bear the Certified* FLEUR-O- 
LIER label. There are over 75 different designs now available in a wide price 
range. Check your electrical contractor or distributor, or use the coupon below.

CERTIFIED!
Why M MTV t» tar tMs laM. EUclr$c*l Tetling LdSera- 
Mr/r; certify that FLEUR’Q'LtEftS mti witb i iptetjSta-
lions for Ugbtins Efftrlivttuis—6 for Eiectrkn! Softly—IS 
for Nltcbanicai SotmdHtss~\i for EUctrico! ExetUtnte—7 
for AmxUiary Performance. . , at set up by MAZDA Lamp 
Manafaclmrers. All Certifieifyr PLEVR‘0‘HF.RS mas! bt 
equipped with auxiliaries {ballasts and starters) certified by 
E.T. L. When you buy, check with your lighting company on 
bow to install PLEUR~0-LIERS to properly meet your needs.

Gives you complete in
formation on Certified 
FLEUR-O-LIERS, with 
list of manufacturers of 
Certified equipment.

SET THIS NEW BOOK FREE!

n

FLEUROLIER
TEAR OUT AND MAIL 

Fliur-D-liir Miiilactirirs>2l19’4 Killk ChtiM. Bhii 
Please vend me new booklet about CeniAed* 
FLEUR-O-LIERS, packagei of indoor daylight for 
stores □
Name

offices O factories □

AddressParticipation in the FUUR-O-LIER MANUFACTURERS' program is opento any manufacturer who complies with FLEUH-O-LIER requitements City Stale
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MONTH IN BUILDING
iCoiuinned from page 68)

indined toward material improvement for 
the first time in more tlian a decade.” 

Second statement in favor of a mora
torium onChairman Orie R. Kelly of the New \ork 
Slate Bankers Assn, who is als<» president 
<»f the Lawyers Trust Co.
.-Vssociation’s legislative committee have 
publicly stated their belief that those New 
Y'orkers who have earnestly desired to save 
their homes have voluntarily worked out 
a plan with their mortgagees providing for 
the repayment of principal aiul that the 
others are apparently less interested in 
taining their homes than in capitalizing on 
the protection of the moratorium. Kelly’s 
committee urged bankers the stale over to 
protest another renewal of the moratorium, 
for “there seems to be an inclination on 
the part of the Legislature to coast along 
another year hy granting a further exten
sion.”

the moratorium came from

He and theis the biggest news today!
For scores of years, shellac has been used and specified by prac- 
lical men who found through trial and error that it did a better 
job for them. They couldn't tell you just why, they carried 
no research, there were no experiments to explain shellac's bet

ter qualities.
But now the reasons are revealed! Scientific tests by indepen

dent laboratories have proven that shellac makes a more attrac
tive finish/ gives longer and better wear than any other finish 

on the market.

re-
on

Latest development was the discussion 
in legislative conference month ago of an 
arnendmem to the moratcirium law, which

Thus, chances 
that when the plan has been put in bill 

form it will call for the demise of the 
moratorium at year-end as far as mort
gages on revenue-producing properties 
concerned and at the end of next year for 
all mortgages on owner-occupied houses. 
The Albany law makers are heading in the 
direction demanded by the bankers but are 
not going as fast nor as far as is desired. 
Bankers’ h(»j)e is that Governor Herbert H. 
Lehman. b»ng an advocate of tapering-off 
the moratorium, may speed them up.

would taper off its effect.
are

What one architect is telling another
Today more and more archilecls are discovering lhal the most 
dependable floor finish is shellac. Here's what impartial scientific 
tests revealed:

are

Shellac dries dusl-free within a few mimiles^ no settling dust or grime 
can mar it during work.
Shellac repatches easily, quickly, and without lap marks.

Shellac's first coat penetrates into the pores and vitrifies them, ac
tually bonds with the wood itself.

Shellac gives a dull finish or a glossy finish, as desired.
Shellac wears longer, wears better, discolors less than any other 
finishi

COTTON WALLS
To help the Federal Surplus Marketing 
Adniinistratinn tap the South's huge back
log of eotum. the Washingttm. D. C. hous
ing authority is experimenting with cotton 
insulation in one of its slum clearance 
projects (Akcii. F»)Ri m, Feb. 1941. p. 2). 
Last month another potentially important 
use of cotton in constrxiction came to light 

the Department of Agriculture asked 
Seattle's Speedwall Company to send it a 
cotton-covered, prefabricated, demountable 
house for promotion purposes. Plan is to 
put the house on display in u patio formed 
by the Department’s Washington office 
building, then send it on a six-month tour 
of principal U. S. cities.

A leading West Coast prefabricator, 
Speedwall uses roon\-size plywood panels 
in its construction system. Cotton is affixed 
to the face of all wall and ceiling panels 
with waterproof synthetic resin adhesive 
and is claimed to provide a “perfect” base 
for decoration with paint or wall paper 
and a better barrier against wind, cold and 
vapor. The new cotton-covered panel is 
now used in the prefubricated houses 

(Continued on page 72)

Send for a free copy of the latest standard specifications. It will 
be your insurance against finishing complaints, your assurance 
that the floors you pul in will boost your reputation as a man 
who knows his materials!

as

SHSUAC INFORMATION BUREAU • 65 Fine Stre«t, New York, N. Y. 
Gentlemen i Please send me a tree copy lot my files of the latest standard 
apecifications lor the reference of architects. I want to know more about 
why the world's oldest finish it the world's most MODERN finish today.

NAME

ADDRESS.....

•STATE.CITY.
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^vUicH Spe

5 Deparlmf*^ Agriculture display 
contains rooms, measures 32 x 

nd is el^ed »n some 4,500 sq. ft. 
It thus required only a

1.25 million sq 
i Speedwall in Feltriiary. 

mJy Jia.s ijrders in siglu 
'I»!e size, 

officials.

Uer.
'I'lte

Uonse 
24 ft., 
f cotton 

sinall piece 
cloth ordered I*
Speedwall apps^^ for 277 more houses of compara
although month Government
tlespite the cutuP^'^y’® Iwast of a

conslructW* system, had not sent a
Jioiisin? contract its way.

SCALE SQUABBLE
raised almost daily 

feels that public 
Newrs in-

a . ft. oflextih 
ofo

(lernouril-

iible 
defense

No news is tl*® 
wlien jirivalp mterprise 
housing is stepP*"!? <'n its toes. 
de*ed. lumever- is the cry of private enter
prise against private housing. Such a cry 
went up in Angeles last month against 
the large sraie housing project proposed 
the immlh leforc hy Metrop<*Jitan Life 
Insurance Co- (Akch, Forum, Feb. 1941. 
p. 2) whicii id the world’s second biggest 
private enterprise (J»iggesi: American 
Telephone and Telegraph), 

from the mouths of Properly K. Ostby, Policyholder Marguerite Levan,
the California Slate Apartment Conference 

d the Apartment Assn, of Los Angeles 
County. Inc. And. while it immediately 
concerns the constitutionality of enabling 
legislation passed by a special session of 
the CalifoTiiia Legislature last December,
Ibe cry is essenlially one of competition.
As in its I'arkcbester project in New York 
City’s Bortiugh of the Bronx, the Met plans 
to shave costs by direct 100 per cent invest
ment (no mortgage), direct construction 
and direct operation and thus achieve rents 
well Iwlow the local average for com
parable new construction.Until the Met-sponsored law was passed, 
the permanent ownership of rental housing 
projects by insurance companies was pro
hibited in California. However, they were 
permitted to deduct their local real estate 
taxes from the gross premium taxes col
lected by the State *. Under the new law. 
insurance companies which build and own 
housing projects must waive this tax de
duction right. If the law or the waiver 
proviso is subsequently ruled unconstitu
tional, the operation of the projects would 

governed by the previously existing Jaw 
nd the properties would have to be sold

ithin a five-year 
A property ' 

of the Mel’s propo?
inufd on page 74)
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FRONT YOU DESIGN
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K’“^1-A^
SELLING POWER IN A FRONT nit atts a AalM/jcri 
flifni. Hetf's a restnnranl on Fifth .ivi-nue, 
AVi«’ york City, that cf}fi tiwl\- denumUrntes 
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t. f{. Sluckerl.
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/■ *i '■
. r*' /

jj;hiss tlcsi^ns tor use on store Iroius— 
thus ijioadening the decoraiive jkis- 

sibilities. Ami Pittco Store Front 
Metal lends the linishing londi.

Meant U) he used together to create 
hiinnoiiious, unified troius, I’ittco 
I’rmlucts have w«m undisj>ute<l lead- 
ershij) in their field. Mail the cmipon, 
now, lor more tfetailed infonnaiion 
alxnii them, and tor many graphic 
exain})les f)f actual Fitico jof)s winch 
hav<‘ worked ffir their «>wners.

1 liey’ll help you achieve hriUiamly 
the effects you want. I'liese I’ittco 
Pnalucts are ready to your Iiand: 
(ianara Structural Glass, both pol
ished and Suede-iinish.
Blocks ami Architectural Cilass. Pilts- 
fjingh Plate Cilass. Herculite 'rein- 
|>ored Cilass and Herculite DcMirs. 
rajtestrv Cilass. \ variety of Pitts- 
biirgh .Slirrors. 'Phe new Sandaire 
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front vou design on its ability to 

bring in business. It must work tor 
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MONTH IN BUIL
(Continued from page 70)

which Speedwall sells on the regular mar
ket.

The Department of Agriculture display 
house contains Bve rooms, measures 32 x 
24 ft., and is clothed in some 4.500 sq. ft. 
of cotton textile. It thus required only a 
ssnall piece of the 1.25 million sq. ft. of 
cloth ordered by Speedwall in February. 
Speedwall apparently has orders in sight 
for 277 more Iiouses of comparable size, 
allhotigli month ago Government officials, 
despite the company’s boast of a demount
able construction system, hatl not sent a 
defense liousing contract its way.

LARGE SCALE SQUABBLE
No news is the fury raised almost daily 
when private enterprise feels that public 
housing is stepping on its toes. News in
deed. however, is the cry of private enter
prise against private liousing. Such a cry 
went up in I.os Angeles last month against 
the large scale housing project proposed 
the month before by Metropolitan Life 

(Akcii. Forum, Feb. 1941,

of defense and weatherstrips, 
member that weatherstrips made 
of MecaLane are the Home Owner’s 
best defense against the draft and 
dirt that filters into the bouse 
through windows and doors. Meta- 
Lane is the only weatherstrip ma
terial tbar won't corrode, oxidize 
or change color... that won't stain 
paint, stone or woodwork . . . that 
is not affected by salt atmosphere, 
smoke or alkalies. It has a spring
like quality of self-adjustment to be 
found in no other weatherstrip 
material. It’s this spring-like qual
ity of self-adjustment that assures 
“fingertip-control” when weather
strips are made of MetaLane.

Even though the requirements of 
National Defense may slow down 
production and deliveries, Meta- 
Lane is the weatherstrip material 
that is worth waiting for. So—keep 
your orders coming, but be patient. 
We’re “standing by” for Uncle 
Sam. Monarch Metal Weatherstrip 
Corporation, 6406 Etzel Avenue, 
St. Louis, Missouri.

If you have been unable to get 
MetaLane as fast as you want . . . 
and in the quantities you require 
... we offer an apology and an ex
planation.

It’s an apology we’re proud to 
make ... an explanation we know 
you’ll understand.

We’re running behind on pro
duction and deliveries because the 
needs of National Defense come 
first . . . because certain basic ma

iQsurance Co. 
p. 2) whicli is the world’s second biggest 
private enterprise (biggest: American
Telephone and Telegraph). The cry came 
from the mouths of Properly Owner Mabel 
K. Ostby, Policyholder Marguerite Levan, 
the California Stale Aparlmcnl Conference 
and the Apartment .Assn, of Los Angeles 
County, fnc. And. while it immediately 

the constitutionality of enablingI concerns
legislation passed by a special session of 
the California Legislature last December, 

I the cry is essentially one of competition, 
i -As in its Parkchester project in New York 

City’s Borough of the Bronx, the Met plans 
' to shave costs by direct 100 per cent invest

ment (no mortgage), direct construction 
! and direct operation and thus achieve rents 
I well below the local average for com-

terials that go into the manufac
ture of patented MetaLane are also 
highly essential to the production 
of defense equipment.

This is, we are sure, only a tern- 
condition which will be

parable new construction.
Until the Met-sponsored law was passed, 

the permanent ownership of rental housing 
projects by insurance companies was pro
hibited in California. However, they were 
permitted to deduct their local real estate 
taxes from the gross premium taxes col
lected by the Slate *. Under the new law, 
insurance companies which build and own 
housing projects must waive this tax de
duction right. If the law or the waiver 
proviso is subsequently ruled unconstitu
tional, the operation of ibe projects would 
be governed by the previously existing law 
and the properties would have to be sold 
within a five-year period.

A property owner in the neighborhood 
of the Met’s proposed new project. Mabel

porary
remedied just as soon as the first

need of the defense Indus-surging
tries levels off and their material
needs may be more clearly seen. 
Meantime, we are continuing the 
steady production of MetaLane 
Weatherstrips and filling all orders 
to the limits of our capacity.

And while we’re on the subject

cJ^cfuHcAMiETALAHE'
WEATH E RSTRIP

(Confimicd on page 74>

* Figured at 2.6 per cent of annual gross 
premiums, the Met's California tax last year 
came to some $831,000, less the $118,000 ii 
paid in real properly taxes—a net of $713,000.

MFD. ONLY BY MONARCH METAL WEATHERSTRIP CORP. • ST. LOUIS 
::REOIST[REO U. S. AND CAN. PAT. OFF.
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or half a century, the Frank Adam Electric 
Company has been privileged to render 
service in the panelboard and switchboard 

field. Only a quality ideal behind the product, and 
an appreciation of that ideal by the electrical trade 
could have made this possible . . . Better and safer 
materials and equipment— at progressively lowered 
cost to the user —has been the watchword.. .For 
the Architect, and for the Owner he represents, 
the prime consideration has been improved design 
and a long life of satisfactory service . . . For the 
Electrical Contractor, ease of installation—so that 
his good workmanship would show to best advan
tage . . . For the Wholesaler, distribution through 
legitimate channels ... It is with these ideals that 
we have flourished. It is with these ideals that we 
hope to continue serving our industry.
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J94I foiammes

Why Tpuants Prefer Them
Brilliant New Beoutyl A world'famous
designer has created for Frigidaire com
pletely new concepts of refrigerator and
range beauty for the kitchen. Brilliant new
cabinet styles, with equally smart interior
styling. Range innovations include ultra
modern fluorescent lighting.

More Useful Than Ever! New refrigerator
food compartments are bigger and roomier
with new frozen storage compartments up to
74% larger. Ranges have new Radiantube
cooking units that are 18% faster. Both
Frigidaire ranges and refrigerators offer a
score of convenience features.

US6 Less Current! Bigger 1941 Frigidaire
Sixes have 22% more power to keep foods
and freeze ice! Yet they cost less to operate
than any previous comparable models. Ex
clusive new Radiantube units on ranges are
15% more efficient. Lowest cooking costs
in Frigidaire history!

Frigidaire Offers Sensational New Values!
• T!ie 1941 Frigidaire line offers a choice of more than a
dozen brilliant refrigerator models and 6 beautiful ranges,
including several models designed especially for apartment
house use. Inside and out, these new refrigerators and
ranges offer more for the money than even last year’s great
models. Every Frigidaire is a bargain-priced value.

• Choose from 6 brilliant new Frigidaire Electric Ranges in
2 great new series. Every one packed with convenience and
economy features. (1941 De Luxe Model B-60 illustrated.)

S/tecify f/H\ favorite -

Speeifi//^n(t

4Z.«FREE! Architect's Fite Folder

Clip this coupon, attach to your letterhead 
and mail to Frigidaire Division, General 
Motors Sales Corp., Dayton, Ohio. Folder 
gives complete specifications on all 
FrigidaireHousehold Appliances Electric 
Refrigerators, Ranges and Water Heaters.

over G million Anili anvl sold
•«•
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MONTH IN BUILDING
(Continued from page 72)

K. Oslby souglu legally to restrain tlie Met 
on ilie grounds that vacancies were increas
ing. that rents were going down and that 
the successful operation of her apartment 
building would be jeopardized by the ad- 
ditirm of t!ie Mel’s 2,400 lower rent units. 
A temporary restraining order was granted, 
but month ago Superior Judge Emmet 
Wilson rem«)ved the legal barrier by ruling 
that Property Owner Ostby’s competition 
argument was too weak to stand.

Judge Wilson also shot holes in the case 
of Marguerite Levan, a Met policyholder 
who likewise sought legally to nip the 
housing project in the bud. 
ment; if the enabling legislation is proved 

liluiional and the Met must promptly

Her argu-

unconssell the project, the transaction might well 
entail a substantial loss to the disadvantage 
of the company and its nuitua] pnlicyhold- 

Tlie court, however, ruled that it was 
now impossible (o determine whether or 
not the sale of the project would involve

ers.

a gain or loss.
More moral than legal, the third hurdle 

placerl in the huge project’s way was an 
o|M‘n letter hy President K. N. Ayer of the 
California State Apartment Conference to 
the ^tet’s Chairman Frederick H. Fxker, 
calling upon the insurance company to lest 
the questioned constitutionality of the en
abling legislation prior to the obtaining 
of building permits for the controversial 
housing project. The Conference claims 
that, should the law be voided and the for
mer tax deduction procedure necessarily be 
followed, the State would lose some $600,- 
000 annually—the estimated tax deduction 
for the $15 million Los Angeles project 
and
scheduled for San Francisco, 
in this case, the Met would enjoy an unfair 
competitive advantage over other insurance 
companies not permitted to build and oper
ate such projects and over all owners’ 
income producing properties.

Fourth voice to fill out the quartet of 
protestants was that of the Apartment Assn, 
of Los Angeles County, Expressed last 
month in a public statement by President 
John E. Owen, the Association’s argument 
and conclusion are much the same as the 
Slate Conference’s: “We do not Iwlieve 
that the Legislature intended that any in
surance company should have a competi
tive advantage over other property owners 
--and particularly over property owners 
who may be borrowers of funds entrusted 
to the care of that company.”

Mindful that these protests are aimed 
more at heading off a powerful and nnich 
needed low rent competitor tlian at pro
tecting the interests of California citizens 
and the State lax structure, the Met fort
night ago announced that, barring further 
legal setbacks, the project would proceed 
at once.

Takk a nv/rom Ike houtemiH* gou plan and build /or. Oite them emart, eaeg-to-elean Atmelront'e LinoleuTn flocre— 
He txmd tieg iiiaie beet. In tkU kiieken. He rinl top and Jtoor are Sa. 0)3 Monohelie linoleum, with di*c* of So. ii 
WkiU. B'oU* are leaehabU .-IrmMront'e So. 737 Partkmenl Linoieall —another product that maket koueei mote talabU. similar $10 million development 

Moreover,
The famous "Arnistrong Uooins” 
in these color advertisements have 
inspired many a woman to have a 
home of her own. So, naturally, 
women look for -Vrrastrong's Lino
leum in your house.s.

Armstrong's Linoleum is nof exj>en- 
sive. The economical Standard Gauge 
will appeal to you if you specialize in 
low-cost homes. Find out more about 
this quality flooring now. Refer to 
Sweet's and Home Owners' Catalog. 
Armstrong Cork Company,
Floor Division, 1203 State 
St., l..aneaster, Penn.sylvania.

c IIAN'CES are that the vast ma
jority of women W’ill say Arm

strong's Linoleum. Why? What is 
responsible for this flooring’s over
whelming acceptance?

First, the product itself. The women 
you plan and build for know tliat 
Armstrong’s Linoleum wears well . . . 
becau.se they are using it now, or other 
women have told them .so. They know 
it is comfortable, (juiet, easy to clean. 
And they like the beautifully designed 
patterns and rich colors.

Second, Armstrong has been ad
vertising tins linoleum for 24 years.

AHMSTIIONO’S FLOOII!^
MIVOLEIJM

AfpbaltTile - Cork THe • Linowall Wall CevoriniRubber Til* - LInatlle (Oil-Bonded)
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IN
]n the History of Readinft, 
published in 1898, appears this 
statement: “They continued to 
increase their trade year after 
year, making a specialty of 
furnishing large hotels and 
office buildings at New York, 
Philadelphia and Chicago, with 
all the necessary hardware. In 
this they uere eery success
ful, for their unique and ar
tistic designs in fine home 
obtained the preference u ith 
the most prominent archi
tects and builders in the 
country,^’

that year, Crystal Palace Exhibition
conspiracy of silence was uncovered among(rained from exposing the inadctjuacy of English-maav -locksmiths picked the English locks with case. Immediately, 

and other newspapers took up the controversy 
d helped to end the era of simp' -' 

ction.

anat'® Ac \VcptO% \Vc

\n
\n

tt

In that same ye«.—90 years ago—William 
Harbster, young, vigorous and farsighted, turned

his blacksmith shop at Reading, Pennsy 
into a manufactory of builders’ hardware.

- •'reducing locks, bolts, latches an, 
hliccts of the covnUy sp

^ an
\ocV 5\t'>

A coV'ci

was Y 

w \'b ?

Vt ate\Vc
•lAt.ti

TODAY This year, Reading 
celebrates its 90th Anniversary. Good design, 
mechanical excellence and a reputation for service 
to the building industry are still gaining for Reading

• • •

preference with the most prominent architects and 
builders in the country." Many of today's finest 
buildings ore equipped with Reading Hardware.

t/

FOR TOMORROW...Dayof
great enterprise and fulfillment of architects* and 
builefers* dreams — Reading has many plans. Plans 
that will reveal new beauties, new service values 
— that will add artistic and practical advantages 
to our buildings of the future. Reading Hardware 
Corporation, Reading, Penn,, Branch Offices; New 
York, Philadelphia, Chicago, San Francisco.

A Reading Hordwart IntfoUaUon. Triboro Hocpilal for Tubar<uhtit, JamaUa, 
Que«ni, New York Cil}'. Eggeri S Higgini, Arclitlecft.

eaoinGOOD HARDWARE SINCE — 1651

CELEBRATING 90 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE BUILDING PROFESSIONS



HEADWAY & HEADACHES
^Continued from page 14)

III addition to the tw(» “formal priority” 
actions. Sieniniiis’ 0PM division last 
montli put fabricated aluminum parts, 
magnesium, neoprene (synthetic rubber) 
and commercial aircraft in the “allocation” 
classification. .Allocations are officially de
fined as “cases in which the (priority) 
princi|)le lias been employed on a broad 
scale, action being taken in the form of 
specific allocations, with or without actual 
issuance of ratings.

A thin! classification, lalieled “ci>opera- 
tion.” is comprised of cases in which the 
general principle of the priority system 
has lieen applied informally and on a 
voluntary basis. Officially classed in this 
group last month, along witli xinc and 
potassium percholorate, were structural 
steel shapes and stainless steel. Said Stet- 
tinius of tlie former: “Efforts to expedite 
the flow of structural steel shapes into 
defense construction were inaugurated 
when consumers began to experience dif- 
ficultie.s in obtaining these necessary con
struction supplies on short delivery. As a 
result of a conference between representa
tives of the Priorities Division ami the steel 
cf>mpanies. producers liave undertaken to 
fill defense orders as promptly as pos
sible.
steel hooked hy the industry in .lanuary 
totaled 258,499 tons, up 1.50 per cent from 
the montlily average for the past ten years. 
At 1.50.375 tons. .|Hniiar>' shipments almost 
equalled the twelve-month total for 1931.)

No Matter What the 
Humidity...

99

(Orders for fabricated structural

... Here’s a Hardwood Floor that Stays FLAT
PREFABRICATION

# The widely varying humidities of spring and summer 
days have no chance to work their usual havoc when the flooring 
is Haskelite Compound Lumber. Compounded of waterproof- 
bonded veneers, Haskelite stoutly resists the tremendous ex
pansive force that moisture exerts on wood . . . resists equally 
well the contraction that occurs when the building dries out. 
And instead of warping, cupping and buckling, Haskelite stays 
flat—and permanently beautiful.

That means hardwood flooring satisfaction as it's never been 
known before. It opens up to architects an opportunity to use 
wood for floors, where wood is the only material that satisfies 
design or utility requirements.

Look into Haskelite for the jobs now on your boards. Full details 
on its penetrated finish (a story in itself), its easy installation, 
sizes, etc., are in Sweets, Sec. 11, Catalog No. 84. For free 
samples, technical details, or other data, write us direct.

» > > Eyes Right for More Facts on Haskelite ^ ^ ^ >

Since The Forum Iasi nionih roporied 
(p. 174) the conspicuous neglect of the 
prefabricated house indu.stry by (iovern- 
ment’s non-Navy defense liousers, several 
newsworthy developments have occurred. 
Most imjxtrtant, the Public Buildings Ad
ministration let its first contract—small but 
significant — for prefabricated houses, 
quickly followed it up with five others. To 
Cleveland’s E. F. Haiiserman Co., a new
comer in the prefabrication field but a 
long-standing manufacturer of demount
able steel office building partitions (many 
of which subdivide Washington Govern
ment buildings, including PBA’s) went 
the honor of receiving the first contract for 
twenty houses at an erected cost of $61,752 
or $3,088 per unit.

Covering 50 houses each, the other con
tract awards went to: 1) Standard Ibmses 
Corp. of Chicago, another prefahrlcation 
upstart (Arch. Forum, Jan. 1940, p. 66). 
on a hid of $141,550 or $2,831 per unit. 
2) Home Building Corp. of Kansas City, a 
small, almost-unknown organization, at 
$127,000, or $2,,540 per unit. 3) Allied 
Housing Associates, Inc. of Langhorne, Pa., 
a fabricator of Homasote “Precision- 
Built” houses and producer of Homasote’s 
guinea pig defense house (Arch. Forum, 

(Continued on page 77)

> >■

HASKELITE MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
Dept. A414, Flooring Division

Chicago, Illinois208 W. Washington St.

___ _______________

HASKELITE ?L0mM
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HEADWAY & HEADACHES
(Continued from page 76)

Dec. 1940, p. 531), at $134,600 or $2,692 
per unit. 4) National Homes Corp. of La
fayette, Itifl.. a higJtJy successfjil ofie-year- 
nUI (Arch. Forum, Mar. 1941. p. 178), at 
about $149,900 or $2,998. 5) Tennessee 
C^oai. Iron ami Railroad Co. of Ririningliam. 
Ala., tlie nation’s No. 1 steel house prefah- 
ricator (Arch. Forum, Feb. 1941, p. 84). 
at $138,900 or $2,778 per unit.

All six contracts covered the erection of 
houses at PBA’s ballyhooed but belatetl 
l>refubriaction “demonstration” project at 
Indian Head, Md. And. all six require that 
tlie prefahricators handle the erection of 
their house purls, either by tlieniselves, or 
via a subcontractor. This is a concession 

PBA’s part, in that the agency formerly 
insisted tliat all defen.se housing projects be 
entrusted It* general contractors, many of 
whom are unsympathetic to prefabricated 
construction systems. Only general con
tractor at Indian Head is the George Hy- 

Conslriiction Co. tjf Washington, D. C.

Even in Basements..

on

man
whose $469,.500 contract covers merely 
grading, road building, utility installation 
and other site preparations. (Thus, (he unit 
costs quoted above pertain only to the 
actual luuises.)

\\ itii the exception of the Ilaiiserman 
contract, all of them contain an “escalator’"
clause which gives PBA the option of or
dering additional houses from these pre- 
fabricators at the same unit prices. Chances 
are that this clause will be invoked and 
that these companies will Ik* asked to 
build most of the 650 houses scheduled for 
the site. Reason: other prefahricators, in
cluding the industry’s leaders, have balked 
at f’BA’s dcmanil tlial they quote guaran
teed erecl»‘4l prices while builders of con
ventional houses are privileged to work 
without risk under cost-plus-fixed-fee con
tracts. They held out for a combination 
deal involving a guaranteed delivery price 
and a cost-plus erection contract, hut PBA 
would not budge. At mid-month, it appeared 
that if any other prefahricators were added 
to the Indian Head list they would he PHC 
Housing Corji. and Humphrey Horsley Co., 
two little known outfits which have barely 
emerged from the experimental stage.

Three other contracts for prefabricated 
defense houses are bigger, non-demonstra
tion and somewhat startling in their de
tails: 1) To McCloskey & Co. of Philadel
phia, a top-notch contractor hut novice 
prefabricaior, a $966,000 order with a $44,- 
000 fee for 250 houses and their roads and 
utilities at Aberdeen Proving Grounds at 
Havre de Grace, Md. 2) To Engineers Ltd., 
general contractors of San Francisco, a 
$3 million order with a $105,000 fee for 316 
“permanent'’ units and 608 “prefabricated, 
demountable” units at the Mare Island Navy 
Yard at Vallejo, Calif.—no details as to 
the suh-contractlng prefabricaior. 3) To 
the new Day Housing Corp. of New York.

(Continued on page 80)

... This Floor Stays FLAT
# The one thing that's needed above all else in a base

ment finish floor is inertness to moisture. That's a requirement 
completely and successfully met for the first time in a WOOD 
floor with Haskelite, This “successor to solid wood floors" stays 
Hat, without warping or cupping, in the face of the long, humid 
months that are just ahead . . . yet offers, as no composition 
flooring can, the comfort, beauty and warmth, characteristic of 
wood alone.

Both Haskelite Block and Plank are furnished in prime oak, 
rotary cut from selected logs with a medium or dark factory- 
applied finish. It's a unique “penetrated" finish that permits 
local touching up or removal of soiled or worn spots without 
refinishing the entire floor.

Make it a point to have full details on Haskelite ready for 
discussion with your next clients.

See Opposite Page for Details on Plank ^ <

HASKELITE MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
Dept. A414, Flooring Division

208 W. Washington St. Chicago, Illinois

FLOORINGHASKELITE
77A 0 ft I (. > 9 4



IS PRECISION-MADE 

FOR BEAUTY THAT ENDURES

\'ERV piece of Carrara Striic- 
lural Glass* is mechanically 

ground and polished* lo a line, flat 
surface. It is a linelv-niachined prod
uct. jKissessetl of reflective (jualities 
and deptli of color im|x>ssible to 
ach^e^e iti any glass not predsion- 
tnatle. Ciarrara joints arc smooth and 
without lippage. (>arrara will not 
warp with lime. It will not check, 
rra/e, slain, fade or absorb others. 
Chemicals, moislure. }K’ncil marks 
arc jHjwerless to harm it. It is easy to 
clean wiili a damp cloth. It stays young

riiis is a (pialily structural glass, 
ideal for scores of architectural uses. 
Here are a few of them: toilet r<H)m 
walls and partitions, lobby and recep
tion room walls, sill covers, niche 
linings, shelves. And the glass can be 
decorated by shading, fluting, sand
blasting, eicliing, painting and lami
nating to create striking ellects.

Write for our free b(K)kIel "Carrara, 
the MtKlern Structural Gla.ss." It is 
full of facts and illustrations. Address 
I’iltsburgh Plate Gla.ss Co..
(irani Ruilding, Pittsburgh, Pa.

E

*The ntw Suedt’/ini$h Cmrr9r^ has lu iurfate r^Ucutmjtami new-looking tlirough tlte vears. iftejted ky a fecial anti poiukinf.

ll<rt u a recrpttnm lobby in «« 
ogtr* building ttkirb Aotes tht He- 
tign pottibUititi of Carrara Gla-ii. 
Ivory and fortti Oretn Carrara are 
uitd to rreMe OMrocfire. r^actii* 
ualU. Sou thar Carrara can be CAKKAB.A
teni. ai at the end of rbe built-in 
diran. Tiere are ten ^pealing 
Carrai colon to chaoee from.

PITTS BU KG H PLATE CLASS COMPANY

■■
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Genuine White Pine is pleasant to live with because it is so beau
tiful in all its wide variations of decorative treatment. It grows 
old gracefully, mellows with time.

This famous lumber also makes its bid in the interest of econ
omy, which recommends it for the modest cottage as well as 
for the best home. Rooms of White Pine, oiled, waxed, stained, 
enameled or painted require decorating less frequently.

In line paneling work the wood must nail easily without splitting. 
It must stay put under service conditions. These requirements 
are admirably met by Genuine White Pine.
CLEARLY IDENTIFIED . . . ACCURATELY MILLED
4-Square Genuine White Pine has all the ready-to-use 
improvements of other 4-Square species. It is accurately 
manufactured to exact standard lengths with smooch, 
square ends and surfaces. 1'he ends of each piece are 
plainlymarked "Genuine White Pine" and "Weyerhaeuser 
4-Square.”
Genuine White Pine is neither scarce nor expensive. Modern methods of harvesting 
timber as a crop insure a bountiful supply of this famous lumber for the years to come.

COMPANYSALESWEYERHAEUSER
SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTAFIRST NATIONAL SANK BUILDING
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HEADWAY & HEADACHES
(Continued from page 77)

MiUilllliitM

an order for 500 units from Wheeler Con- 
structiim Co. of New York, general contrac
tor for the Camden, X. J. project being 
liamlled personally by Col. I.awrcnce H. 
Westbr»)ok, assistant to Federal Works Ad- 
niini.stralor Carmody. The [)refabricating 
subcontract for these hoiise.s for CIO shlji- 
yard workers was first ofiered to Aiiicricun 
Mouses. Inc. with the pr(»vision that a new 
ClOrgaiiized fabricating plant he erected 
near the project's site. American Houses 
argued that its AFL-operated Kearny, N. J. 
jdant. connected with the site by au|>er 
highways, was near enough, thus lost the 
business. Forthwith. Joseph P. Day. famed 
real estate auctioneer and American 
Houses' salesman, struck out on his own. 
formed a prefabricating company, landed 
the Camden contract.

.Another significant development of the 
month on the prefabrication front was a 
conclave of the industry in Washington 
which presented its case to Government 
officials and discussed the formation of a 
trade association. Through Spokesman 
Foster Gunnison, president of the pioneer
ing Gunnison Housing Corp. of New .Al
bany. Ind.. the prefabricators advised Fed
eral Works Administrator John M. Car- 
inody and his PB.A underlings that it would 
lie ruinous for them to bid for defense 
eoniracts on a guaranteiul erection cost 
basis. Reason: there is no telling how well 
or how economically an inexperienced con
tractor might erect their house parts, ami. 
under conditions prevailing at mo.st defense 
housing project sites, there is no telling 
how much it would cost the prefabricalors 
llieinselves to assemble the parts. Hence, 
tlieir stand for a guaranteed delivery price 
and a cost-plus erection price.

At a supper meeting, the prefabrieatnrs 
heard the proiK>sal for organizatiim of a 
traile association, generally approved of 
it, but failed to take definite action. As 
outlined in a preliminary prospectus, the 
association would have a niinimuin annual 
budget <»f $4U,000. cash for which would 

(Continued on page 82)

SPECIFY FENCE?

1 Fence should. , , harmo 
nize with the buildi 
•t surrounds. ng r-|
The fence_ IS often
•mportantpart of 
construction.

an
new

HOTSTREAM 41 CATALOG 
gives you the complete 

True Story”! J((

WHY DO MANY ARCHITECTS 

ANCHOR-WELD IRON FENCE?

ATC tlylM and siz«s—lb« most complel* 
iia* ol waloz healers in the world—are 

described in this book. It also gives you all 
the iniormation needed to recommend.speci- 
ij and inilall exactly the right unit-regard, 
less ol size, budget, or luel requirements.

4 HOTSTREAM 'TABLE TOP*
For the built-in mod
em kitchen. For elec.
Iricily and every kind 
□I gas. 6 styles and 
sizes.

RODND ELECTRICS 4 
Approved by Under-^ 
writers’. TVA, EFHA.
REA, Edison Electrical 
Institute and Utilities.
13 styles and sizes, 
from 10 to 62 gailons.

1
4oil-bdiining automatic

Perlect answer when 
neither gas nor electricity 
ore available. Yields 1531 
gal. hot water lor only 
$1.00 (60'' rise). 30 and 
40 gallon capacities.

'/ HOTSTREAM 'FEATDBE'4 
This deluxe unit it "Best ^ 
by Test." Incorporates 
numerous exclusive fea
tures. It's "lops" in per
formance and economy. 
Guaronleed 20 years. 18 
styles ond sizes.

4hOTSTREAM 'CABINET*
For any kind of gas Or 
electricity. Gleaming 
while Dulux cabinet. For 
modem kitchen or finished 
basement. Guaranteed lO 
years. 14 styles and sizes.

HOTSTREAM 'DIXIE* | 
Popular medium priced ^ 

gas unit. 24 styles and 
sizes. Guaranteed 10 yrs.

This book vrill be an Invaluable re'er 
eace to you oa the science of water 
beating. Write for your copy now.

1. For BEAUTY: Architects specify Anchor-Weld 
Iron Fence because its unusual strength makes center- 
supports and cross-bracing unnecessary. Each panel 
will support one ton of distributed load. Made in a 
wide selection of standard designs or to your own 
individual requirements.
2. For STRENGTH: Anchor-Weld Iron Fence is 
electrically welded under high pressure lu ensure per
manent, inseparable joints. Pickets and rails simply 
cannot loosen, or sag I
9. For PERMANENCE: Welded construction plm 
rails as heavy as pickets assures permanent align
ment. Anchor Copper Bearing Steel assures maximum 
resistance to weather and muistuie.
Learn how Anchor-Weld Iron Picket Fence lives up 
to your ideal Fence speciheations. Mail the coupon 
below for catalog and a Sample Weld (makes an aiirac- 
tive paper-weight). No obligation, of course.

I ; CHAIN LINK1
IRON PICKET

RUSTIC WOOD

FENCE
ANCHOR POST FENCE CO..
66)5 Eastern Ave., Baltimore, Md.
Please send cne □ Anchor-Weld Iron Fence Catalog 

Anchor-Weld Sample 
Fence Engineer.

Seme. .

Firm

Addreii................................

City.......................

Vide Vortd
Csntsring for the huge supporting arches of 
Flying Fortress hangars reveal the shape of 
buildings to come at Airdrome Boringuen, an 
Army Air Base on the tip of Puerto Rico. The 
$16.4 million project is in the hands of Archi
tect-Engineers Graham, Anderson, Probst A 
White and Contractors McCloskey &■ Co.

Name of nearest Anchor

THE HOTSTR E AM 
HEATER COMPANY
BOOT Grand Avenue • Cleveland, Ohio

Stale
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OF COURSE AN ARCHITECT WOULDN’T SPECIFY 
A BUN6AL0W DOOR FOR A COLONIAL MANSION...

then-WHY so many fine BATHROOMS 
EQUIPPED WITH PUNY CABINETS?

E often wonder why so frequently you find 
truly gorgeous bathrooms equipped with 
cabinets that are entirely inadequate, both as 

to appearance and for properly serving the needs of 
the family.

Frankly, we can’t understand it, unless perhaps some 
architects are not fully familiar with the incomparable 
nature of MIAMI Cabinets and the astonishing 
breadth of the MIAMI Line.

Of course we do not suggest an expensive cabinet for 
the bathroom that doesn’t deserve it. But we do be> 
lieve a really fine bathroom is entitled to a MIAMI

Cabinet or ensemble that is consistent in quality and 
price with the other appointments.

The MIAMI Line includes cabinets that meet the 
exact requirements of every type home, from cottage 
to mansion — cabinets and ensembles, with extra re
cessed shelves and towel space, that are correct in size 
and completeness to properly serve the needs of any 
family.

MIAMI service can assist you in planning bathrooms 
of beauty and distinction for any home, hotel or in
stitution. See Catalog in Sweet’s, talk to our repre
sentative, or write us. Department AF.

W

Ml CABINETSM I A
AND ACCESSORIES

MEET EVERY NEEO-EVERY PRICE CLASS 
SPECIFY ADEQUATE CABINETS FOR YOUR BATHROOMS

At left
DuchesiThe cmblnet

with circular mirror.
Bathroom Crane,

Oothlc top cabinet 
Atted with tubular
llehr bracket No. 6.

Above
Mirror lined re>
cess shelf No. bOO.

Towel suppir cab
inet No SIO 20'
by

Lett
Master Ensemble:
Center mirror, 
Iwo side cabinets. Imperial 

home of H. J. Lang. 
Cleveland. George B. 
Mayer, Architect.

cabinet 111fluorescenttwo
light brackets, re
cessed shell.

THE MIAMI CABINET DIVISION
THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY

MIDDLETOWN, OHIO



HEADWAY & HEADACHES

DOITT LET THESE
VRRminTS in on

(Continued front page 80)

come from dues payments of $10 per year 
per house produced by regular members 
(iiiininiuin: $600 per year) and from flat 
$1.000-$5.000 annual fees to be collected 
from various classes of associate members 
fnon-prefabricators interested in the ex
pansion of the industry). With this money 
tlte projected association would among 
other things. 1) develop and coordinate the 
common interests of its members. 2) com
bat anti-prefabrication forces. 3) foster the 
mass purchasing of houses by Government 
and private consumers, 4) assist in the es
tablishment of uniform building codes 
which w(>uld recognize the structural quali- 
lies of prefabricated liouses. 5) maintain a 
systematic information service. 6) launch 
a publicity and (mblic relations program, 
7) stinly the possibility of forming a trans- 
pr>rtatioii bureau which might engineer the 
combination of l.c.I. (less than railroad 
carload lot) prefabricated house ship
ments into full and less expensive carload 
shipments.

CANTONMENT COSTS

WALL*TtX
\Vith the passage last month of the $1.3 
billion Fourth Supplemental National De
fense Api>ropriation Bill came the official 
explanation of the unexpectedly high cost 
of the Army’s cantonment construction 
program. Briefly, the reasons and their 
relative importance are these: 1) changes 
in plans and underestimates of costs, 1.3 
to 23 per cent; 2) advances in material 
costs and labor wages. 25 to 35 per cent: 
3) enlargement of the program, 50 to 60 
per cent.

Worthy of particular note in the War 
Department’s $695 million appropriation 
are the $339 million covering the comple
tion of cantonment construction already 
under way, the $236 million for additional 
construction required to complete the 
cantonment program, the $15 million for 
the launching of engineering surveys.*

PROTECTIVE

For WALLS and CEILINGS
Plaster cracks and soiled walls have no place 
in today’s modern homes. So our with old 
.Double Trouble prevent the ruin of walls und 
ceilings in the liunies you plan. Specify Wail- 
Tex fabric wall coverings. Then yoall pro
tect and preserve the beauty of interiors.

Wall-Tex is a sturdy and 
repeatedly washable wall 
canvas that actually be
comes a structural support
ing part of walls and ceil
ings. It discourages cracks 
from forming—hides them 
if they should occur, pro
vides enduring beauty.

Wall-Tex comes in plain 
canvases (ideal as a base for 
paint) and more than 200 
decorative patterns. Smart, 
modern, protective.
Include Wall-Tex in your 
s(>ecificaliuns. It will please 

Her.jtedlyfWiuhable your clients—and increase 
—Keeps Like New! the value of tlieir property.

Ir

Ends Plaster- 
Crack Troubles that challenge eoinpari(u>n ... 

beauty that wins the hearty approval 
of home buyers everywhere . . . that's 
what Kljer |iluinbing fixtures have to 
ofTer you and that's what you are 

looking for. isn't it?

Construction eomplotion. Anticipating the 
questions that Congress would ask when 
he submitted his request h»r more money. 
Col. Brehon B. Somervell launched a thor
ough survey of the canlonmenl program 
when he was made Chief of the Quarter
master Corps Construction Division in mid- 
December. Entrusted to Engineers Slaugh
ter, Savilic & Blackburn. Inc. of Riclunond, 
Va., the survey covered 58 fixed fee con
tract jobs and 44 lump-sum contract jobs 
—a large enough sampling to produce 
data typical of the entire 186-project pro
gram. In general, the engineers concluded 
that the construction program exceeded 
the Array’s original $60^) million estimate 
because:

*4*

Send for Handy 
FILE FOLDER

■Mfv

Columbus Coated 
Fabrics Corporation 
Dept. AF-4T, Columbus, Ohio
Send your building 
file and swatches oi

SEND fOR ATTRAC1IVE FUll-COLOR ROOKLET tODATI
and architectural data 
Wall-Te* to— EUC« CO., Ford City. Pa.

Please send full-color hiMj.Irl "12 W innrm.

.\onip_
Slrrrt^
CJlr.

(Continued on page 84)

• The Navy Departmenfs $738 million re
quest innluiled in the appropriation hill was 
only $1.3 million more ilian the original 
Budget Estimate, and is not discussed herein.

AF-4

Name

Street & Ko.

.State. StateCity
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YOU CAN SPECIFY

WINDOW
GUARDS

NEW TOP-HINGED
CURVED STYLE 

The guard has hinge 
bar at top which can 
be tack-welded to the 
steel lintel over win
dow. See detail drow- 
ing below.

)

m NEW DESIGNS 
TO HARMONIZE

I^-WITH YOUR 
^ ARCHITECTURAL

. J
t
'fH

V-

1
NEW SIDE-HINGED 

ARCH TOP STYLE 
For use on arched 
windows. Jamb bars 
are anchored to 
masonry^.

PLANI-ft. /

Inronspiouous Yviiulow guards, <U>igm*d and finit'lied in liaked 
enaimd paint in a color to liariiionizc with the architectural 
treatment of any iiioderii oniee hiiildiiig, apartment house, in
dustrial plant or other type of structure are now available made 
from Steelerete Rxjianded Metal. Each guard consists of a 
section of expanded metal and frame, with hinges or other fixture 
for fastening to the huilding. A iviile selection of meshes |M'rinits 
<‘hoosing a type of guard for protection against glass breakage, 
illegal entry or exit or damage due to thrown objects.

Wheeling Steel
LitHn to Iho Mill Whi$tlol (vory Suttdoy, 5 PM—CST—lh» Mutkol Stoolrnokort — 

cooU to cowl Mvtval Broodeottitig Syttom.

n

THE CONSOLIDATED EXPANDED METAL COMPANIES
WHIELING. WEST VIRGINIA

Branch OOxct and Werahowici
New York • Chicago • Clevtiand . Pittsburgh • Philarlelphia . Boston • Houston . Atlanta . St. Lwis 

Export on>c«; 330 West 42nd Street, New York. N. Y.
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HEADWAY & HEADACHES
(Conlinned from page 82)

► This estimate was far too low. For lack 
of funds during past years and for lack 
of time last fall, the Army was forced to 
base its estimates on the cost-per-man of 
building several small camps during 1939 
and early 1940. More accurate estimates 
would have required preliminary site sur
veys, utility layouts and building plans. 
As it was. many sites had not yet been se
lected. for the Army’s much-touted M-day 
plans were based upon the supposition that 
the need would be for several large short
term basic training camps to prepare sol
diers for embarkation to foreian training 
and battlefields as in World War I. Not 
until last summer did an aroused public 
opinion indicate that the Army would have 
to junk these plans, prepare for the long
term training of troops whose number this 
summer will reach the statutory maximum 
of 1.4 million.
► Material cost rises played a c»>mpara- 
tively small j>art in the program over-run. 
Reports from local project architects, engi
neers and contractors show that framing 
lumber prices were the biggest bugaboo, 
advancing an average of 29 per cent be
tween July 1 and the time of purchase at 
35 projects. Sheeting came next, up 27 
per cent. Other trouble-makers: millwork. 
up 13 per cent; electrical material, uj) 11 
per cent: plumbing material, up 6 j>er cent.
► Another comparatively .small factor 
behind the general cost boost was the 
change of construction plans (upon which 
the original estimates were based) to 
bring them in line with the most recent 
military developments. Size of 63-man bar
racks was enlarged; roofing materials 
were changed from black to mineral- 
coated red; wood post foundations gave 
way to concrete posts; termite shields 
were specified at the last minute; and the 
painting of all buildings was not decided 
upon until after the program got under 
way. Finally, organizational changes in the 
Army based upon European lessons in- 
creasetl its mechanization and required 
wider roads than originally contemplated, 
wider disper.sal of buildings and more 
buildings for the storage and repair of 
equipment.
► Much more important cost-wise was the 
increase in quantity, size and degree of 
development of utilities. Due to the lack 
of adequate site surveys many unfortunate 
topographical and sub-soil conditions were 
encountered and with complete surprise— 
rock formations, running sand, swamps, 
deep ravines, etc. Moreover, the utility 
systems had to be varied considerably from 
those serving the 1939-40 camps on which 
the estimates were based. Thus, it was 
necessary to build 17 miles of railroad to 
serve one camp, a complete water system 
(dam. filtration and pumping plant, stor
age tanks, etc.) for another. At a third an

f Continued on page 86)

SPECIFICATIONS 
Then YouMI Know Why

“ Gives Greatest Value 
and Best Performance
Today's highly satisfactory performar>ce of 
Gar Wood home heating and air condi

tioning equipment is the result of accumulated 
engineering and practical held experience of 
many thousands of installations throughout the 
country, operating for more than a decade. 
Today, Gar Wood engineers bring laboratory 

efficiency into the homel

Pla*uU*Uf, the 
J^aiicuuU
When architects are called upon to 
plan new buildings for the produc
tion of essentials for the national de
fense program they realize that one 
of the most vital departments is that of OIL-FIRED

The 1941 Tempered- 
Aire model] ore the 
latest editions of a 
long line of units dis
tinguished for theii 
phenominol fuel econ
omy. Basically the 
design is identical to 
the original pioneer 
furnoee-burnet unit 
introduced by Gar 
Wood over a decade 
ago. This year a 
smaller model is 
available for lower 

cost homes.

FOOD SERVICE
INDUSTRIAL WORKERS

Because of long experience in this 
highly specialized field our engineers 
are uniquely qualified to assist archi
tects and industrial executives in 
planning and equipping plant res
taurants in a maimer that assures the 
same efficiency as that of the produc
tion line. We list only a few repre
sentative plants in which John Van 
kitchen equipment is rendering 
“heavy duty" service.

Caterpillar Tractor Company 
Tennessee Eastman Corporation 
E. I. DuPont de Nemours 
American Can Company 
General Motors Corporation 
The Procter & Gamble Company 
Cincinnati Milling Machine Company 
National Distillers Products Cerp. 
Jeffrey Manufacturing Company 
American Enko Corporation 
Eli Lilly & Company 
Link Belt Company 
Celanese Corporation of America 
Ford Meter Cor Company 
Packard Meter Car Company 
Inland Manufacturing Company 
Frigidaire Corporation 
Western Electric Company

The services of our engineers are 
available without charge or obliga
tion to architects having food service 
problems on their boards.

GAS-FIRED
Nine models, both 
vertical and horiion-
lal lypes, comprise 
the new 1941 Gor
Wood line of gas- 
Rred automatic home
heating and air con
ditioning units. Three
basic healing sec
tions are used singly 
and in multiple to 
provide a complete 
range of capocities.

STEAM • HOT WATERt
The 1941 Gar Wood Series “B" 
Boiler Units ore of Ihe internally 
Bred, downdraft type. Combus
tion is completed within a Bie 
bowl located at one end of the 
firebox. The hot combustion gases 
travel the length ol the firebox, 
then reverse and re-travel the 
length of the boiler in the fire 
tubes. Offered in five capacities.

Wr/te or Ask for Literature

Bulletins 
i 11 ustrating 
and describ
ing Gar Wood 
units furnished 

on request,

*'- iii

^JohnVan AIR CONDITIONING DIVISION
GAR WOOD INDUSTRIES, INC.

DETROIT,MICHIGAN,U.S.A. • Conadian Dhtributort: 
Engineering Industries, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.EQUIPMENT fO« TH£ PREPAWATION AMP SERVIHC OP TOOfl

Branches In Principal Cities 

328 EGGLESTON AVE., CINCINNATI. O.
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OF TINY HOLES
Make a BETTER ROOF!

J-M’s 15-LB,ASBESTOS FELT
Today’s newest roofing development... increases the efficiency 
of smooth-surfaced roofs ... minimizes “Blistering” hazards!

for Bre-, weather-, wear-resistant built-up roofs, 
feltl It’s the Perforated Asbestos

nil U U* HUUri »r« FriU ONG FAMOUS
J-M now offers a new-type ,

. . and it increases roof service by reducing bbstenng hazards
E

;
(

Felt . 
to a minimum.

architect knows, when laying conventional felts, “air 
pockets” are often formed- As the sun’s heat causes the trapped air 
to expand, blisters result. The J-M Perforated Asbestos Felt is pro
vided with millions of tiny perforations—“check valves” that open 
upward to allow trapped air to escape during application, but are 
completely sealed by the waterproofing asphalt when the roof is 
laid. Result: The Perforated Felt adheres closely to the roof deck 
. . . blistering troubles are minimized.

As every
Lolar Ik* k*« *1 IK« conxi 

lb*
lag a bhMI.

Kt la trapped M a irrapv- 
larat to Ik* 
tok to toto. ■ ■

Tbii it bf* tbf ■<« J-B PtfltfitH FtU r»4sc«s tIitUrt
(

clients. They’ll appreciate theSpecify this protection for all your . , . ^ n-
continued trouble-free roofing service J-M Perforated Asbe^os Feta 

. For full details and specification data, wnte Johns-ManviUe,R**ule ft* l-M HftoTea*^ fakai- 
Vmfw to lb* 4*ek at aS pmu -

bpubtos m l*dw!*4 to 
a atokatM.

w tokBaUp isera BatoW*. Ik* 
eaatoaau >a*t* taaUr k* >k* Aack. 
Ntoa kaw ait to *>p*lM ftfoupb
Ika haWi a* to* toil la Itod.

provide
22 East 40th Street. New York, N. Y.

illSi JOHNS-MANVILLE
Smooth'Surfsced ASBESTOS 

BUILT-UP ROOFS
85
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HEADWAY & HEADACHES
^Continued from page 84)

athletic fields and equipment, officers’ day 
rooms and mess halls and Red Cross recre
ation buildings for cantonment hospitals. 
41 Access roads to training areas. $12.9 
million—connecting links between camps 
and target ranges, drill grounds, manoeu- 
ver areas, etc.—20 and 30 ft. second class 
roads at alxtut $15,000 |>er mile plus some 
WPA lalx>r. 5) Air corps. $125 million— 
principally airfield grading, paving, light
ing, etc., housing and depots for ]dane 
maintenance in connection with the ex
panded Air Force program.

Engineering surveys. Most significant item 
in the Army’s entire $695 million appropri
ation was the $15 million covering the cost 
of engineering surveys on which the next 
cantonment construction program will be 
based. Since the allocation is $15 million 
and since engineering costs are figured at 
about 1^2 per cent of a project’s total cost, 
the appropriation is a very definite indica
tion of wliat the War Department is ex
pecting -another $1.5 billion cuiilonmenl 
construction program to provide accom
modations for an army of twice the pres
ently authorized size.

To be completed by mid-summer, tbe 
surveys will help the IX’ar Department in 
tlie future avoid the cost-upping mistakes 
of the past, will save an t»fficially estimated 
two months and $100 million over the pro
gram now nearing completion. Said Col. 
Somervell last month in retrospect: “It 
would have been better, as I see it now, if 
we had ignored our desire to locate the 
44lh Division at Camp Dix (the only Na
tional Guard divisional camp in the heavy 
winter weather area—-New Jersey) in the 
Northeast at an early date, and to have 
devoted the entire (cost) ... to engineer
ing surveys and basic utilities” for the pro
gram as a whole.

i
r

elaborate sewage disposal plant was needed 
to save the fish in a near-by stream.
► Labor costs comprised another iinex- 
nectedly big item. Reasons: the demand 
for speed and its attendant over-time, shift 
work and rapid expansion of labor forces. 
In the drive to get a project started, men 
were hired in droves and to keep it going 
were only fired for particularly serious 
inefficiency. Due to shortages of skilled 
mechanics, many unskilled men were as
signed to higher jobs at the higher rates 
Ilf pay. despite tlie fart that they were ex
pensively inefficient. Moreover, the super
visory forces of contractors were too small, 
somewhat rusty with activity and. due to 
the widespread demand for supervisors, 
were diflicult to expaiul in line with the 
sizes of the projects. Anti, of course. lal>or 
wages went up in many localities.
► leather was another important cost
raising factor. When the original estimates 
were prepared, it was expected tliat eon- 
slruction would start in late summer. In
stead. fall was the starling period, and cold 
winter weather and frozen ground upped 
costs in the north while torrential rains 
lianipered progress in the South and Cali
fornia.

After hearing and studying Col. Somer
vell's testimony. Chairman Edward T. 
Taylor of the House Committee on Appro
priations concluded: “Looking at the vast 
undertaking in the light of its magnitude 
of $1 billion of construction on m<ire than 
186 different projects in varied sections of 
the country, and to be cuiiipleled in a very 
short time under all conditions of weather 
and to{H)graphy, there is reason to praise 
the Army authorities for their accomplish
ments. It is easy to criticize and find fault, 
hut fairness compels a bestowal of com
mendation for sincere, determined effort 
to do the best jmssihle kind of a construc
tion job under the worst possible condi
tions both as to expedition and cost.” 
Addilioflal construction. Five hig items ac
count for most of the $236 million sought 
and received by the War Department fiu' 
constructing projects not contemplated in 
the original program: 1) Chapels, $12.8 
million
uj>out the religious life of its selectees or 
jiniged that recreation rooms and ]»ianos 
would serve the purpose. But, its 1,250 
new chaplains said “no”, hence will gel 
604 new chapels and organs at about $21,- 
220 a pair. 2) Reception and discharge 
centers, $20.7 million—another slip of 
mind accounts, perhaps, for the failure 
of Army estimators to include in their origi
nal totals the cost of buildings to care 
for the exodus of one-year trainees. Since 
reception centers will he continually used 
for the examination and outfitting of re
placements. they cannot be used in reverse 
without confusion. 3) Recreational facili
ties. $17.0 million--principally outdoor

Even the Low Cost Home 
can have
^eaZikf

• Modern automatic winter air coii> 
ditioners are now so reasonable in price 
and so simple to install tliat they are 
well within the limits of the low cost 
home budget. Ilesides, through the FIIA 
or on dealers’ <leferred payment plans 
such e(|uipmenl can be l>ought on 
remarkably easy terms.
HYHOLT automatic heating units are 
available in a wide range of designs in 
east iron or steel, with coal, gas or oil 
as choice of fuel. Their efficiency and 
convenience are matclied by their low 
operating cost. For homes in still lower 
price brackets RYBOLT gravity fur
naces, fired by coal, gas or 
give dependable and economical 
lieating perfonnance.

oil, will

ARP
Ostensibly at peace, the U. S. is neverthe
less considering the prospect of its being 
bombed by a foreign enemy. Tims, last 
month air raid precaution activities ma<le 
(leadlines in four different cominimilies. 
► At Buck’s Rock, Conn, the Children’s 
Foundation Inc. last month opened an 
“evacuation center” to serve as an experi
ment in the care of school children who 
might he forced to leave New York City 
in case of war. A modern riormitory pro
ject of four two-story flat-roofed frame 
buildings (from the drafting boards of 
Designers Richard Bennett, Reinhard Ris- 
choff and Donald Deskey), the center 
sleeps 125 children and fifteen supervisors 
in double-decker bunks. To put the ex- 
jierimenl to lest. 100 girls from New York’s 
Dalton Schools have packed up their books 
and personal belongings, have been 
uated” to the new center for 
“protection.” As in war time, their morale 
will be maintained by the planned absence 
of bombproof shelters. (It might have 

<'Con/iniird on page 90)

RYBOLT CAST IRON GAS-FIRED
Winter Air Conditioner... Series CG the Army apjiarenlly forgot
(loiiipletfly new in design this KYBOt.T cast 
iron gas-fired Winter Air Conditioner (las many 
modern features wliieli contribute high 
efliciency. Combustion t-haiiiber of durable gray 
iron castings of unifonii ihiekiiess. S[»eeial Hue 
economizer and scieutific baffling promote 
cronuiuy of operation, (.abinet of smooth gray 
llammerloid finish is inner-lined with a sheet 
iiielal bailie. Sturdy, simple and acressible to 
service. Compact iieal design. 5 sizes.

Write for “The 
Complete Line" Folder

evac- 
month's

THE RYBOLT HEATER CO.
617 MILLER ST. • ASHLAND, OHIO
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lifetime springs replace weights, pulleys ami cords. It’s a 
trouhli'-free window for all types of homes!

Silentite is “pre-fit”—it cuts installation costs, with Cjirtis 
Mitertite trim, as much as M! Curtis has fleveloped a handy 
“Calculati»r” to help you figure fuel .siivings with all types 
of wo<m1 window.s, storm .sash savings ami window installa
tion co.sls. Want one.^ It’s free.

Curtis makes a oiunplete line of architectural woodwork. 
The same high 4|uaiily and lasting c<*onomy foiiml in 
Silentite i.s true of all Curtis WtMMlwork, which has satisfied 
America's htune huilders for 7a years.

May wc tell you all about our Silentite tpood win<low 
family; ilouhlc-huiig, casement, circle window, and ha.seiiieiit 
sash? Mail the cou|K>n at oiu!C. If you liv'c in Canada, write 
to W.C. Edwards Si Co., Limited, 91>1 Somerset Street, West, 
Ottawa, Caiiudn.

“Xo! Not if we#^'oiir answer is easy I ^’ou simply «»y 
use Silentite “insulativl' windows!’’

Using Silentite i.s the way to give home.s plenty of light and 
air without making owners pay a penalty in excessive fuel 
hills and cold, drafty rotmis. For SiU-ntite makes possible the 
lK*anty ami charm of greater glass areas without extra fuel cost. 
Its narrow muilioiis and Mitertite trim u<ld to room beauty.

Curtis Silentite has a pHtent«*<{ hiiiil-in weather-stripping 
that keeps licat in. It makes windows weatliertiglit—yet 
they work easily in all kinds of weather. Owners say 
Silentite kee|>s their dra|M*s. walls and rugs cleaner bec’unse 
dust and dirt tion’l sift in.

Silentite has eliminated another 
it won’t jam, 

slick or rattle! Its sash glides 
.sinotdhly in metal channels; its

window “lieadaelie

CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLD BY RELIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHERE

IVhen in New York, visit the Curtis Woodimrk display at Arckiteds' tiamples Corporation, 101 Park .lirwue.

i-.

Curtis Companies Service BimEAU 

Dept. AF>4, Clinton, Iowa
Send me a Silentite Economy “Calciihilor” and tell 

me more uIhuiL these iiuxlcrn windows.

nWOODWORK

IsmST^TE^ the insu/ated window
Name

Aifdress

StateCity
THERE’S ONLY ONE SILENTITE AND ONLY CURTIS MAKES IT 
Its patentsd features aren’t available in any other window E..,.J.A
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Ail those windows 
in 0 modern : 

home were put ' 
there for a

r
f

i
i

purpose
LET

YOU DO THIS WHEN THE

A -BLINDS GET SOILED . .
It’s just as easy, and just as
effective as washing curtains
to tub SUNCHEK blinds in
Lux or Ivory suds. They
look like new.

SMARTEN UP THE KITCHEN 
WITH THIS COLORFUL, 
PATTERNED BLIND . . . .

You’ll hear nothing but praise from the thou
sands of women who have SUNCHEK Venetian blinds in 
their homes. They bought SUNCHEKS first because they 
admired their distinctive beauty ... because they liked the 
cheerful, “toned” sunlight that filtered through the translu
cent fabric slats. Now, after those blinds have been in 
service for many months, they are discovering many plus 
values that hadn’t even entered into their first considera
tion, such as — the ease with which SUNCHEKS may be 
cleaned.. .their four way control of light and ventilation 
. . . their noiseless operation . . . their inconspicuous bulk 
when “stacked” .. . and the surprising way those processed 
fabric slats resist every sign of wear. We have yet to see any 
Venetian blind that has gained so many staunch, enthusiastic 
friends, in such a short space of lime as SUNCHEK. You’ll 
like them, too.

Miniature pots, pans and 
fruits handblocked in com
binations of red, green or 
blue and black on a snowy 
white background. It’ll “do 
things” for the kitchen.

YOU GET 4-WAY LIGHT AND 
VENTILATION CONTROL WITH 
THE PATENTED SUN - E • CLIPSE 
ADJUSTER. A copy ol this 

booklet li your* 
for the asking. 
You'll enfoy read
ing it

THE WESTERN SHADE CLOTH CO. 
32nd end Jefferson Sts., Chkage, III.

WILLIAM VOLKER & CO.
Main and 2nd Sts., Kansas CUy. Mo.

A^ame .. 
Address
City State
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The Facing Itself Is Reinforced Concrete
MODERNIZATION —Archi(«ctural t>>n'

Crete Slabs used for remodeling Potv-
ell's Shoe Store, Greensboro, N. C. The
slabs are of translucent quartz aggre
gate exposed i a dark green matrix
made with Atlas White cement. The
name, cast in the slab, is In raised
gold letters. Architect. C. C. Hartman;
Slab Manufacturer, Arnold Stone C:o..
—both of Greensboro.

NEW CONSTRUCTION —Architectural
Concrete Slabs lend dignity and pres
tige to the Citizens Bank. Conover.
N. C. Base course, entrance Jambs, and
lintel are green granite slabs made with
Atlas I.umnite cement. Balance is of
Architectural Concrete Slabs made
with light buff aggregates exposed In
a matrix of Atlas White cement. Archi
tect ! Robert L. Ciemmer, Hickory.
N. C.; Contractor: Herman Sipc Co.,
Conover, N. C,; Slab Manufacturer:
Arnold Stone f:o.. Greensl>oro. K. <1.

Thin, precast Architectural Concrete Slabs, for new work 
and remodeling, combine strength of concrete and steel 
with permanent, colorful beauty of exposed aggregates

What are Architectural Concrete Slabs exposing selected aggregates—quartz.
marble, granite, ceramics, or vitreousFactory-made units, carefully following
enameLs- in a matrix of Atlas Whitethe architect’s design, ranging up to and

exceeding 100 sq. ft. in area, 20 ft. cement.or
more in length and usually 1" thick. High Advantages in New Constructionstructural strength (7500 lb. per sq. in. or With Architectural Concrete Slabs themore) is due to factory fabrication, scien- architect may secure economically thetific proportioning, low water-cement ra
tio, vibration, heavy galvanized welded 
reinforcing, and careful curing. Textures 
and permanent colors are the result of

color and texture desired, increase the 
scale and character of the design, and 
provide the dignity and permanence of 
large scale units. Their large sizes and 
varied shapes reduce the number of joints 
and flashings. I heir thinness, light 
weight, and large size make erection easy 
and economical.

property appearance and values. Their 
relative thinness (usually 2") often per
mits u.se without ripping off the front of 
old building to keep within the building 
line.

^ Write for more information on this 
modern material for new or old buildings. 
Universal Atlas Cement Co. (United 
States Steel Corp. Subsidiary), Chrysler 
Bldg., N. Y. C. Offices: New York, 
Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, Albany, 
Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Minneapolis, Du
luth, St. Louis, Kansas City, Des Moines, 
Birmingham, Waco.

Advantages in Remodeling
Slabs, quickly and economically anchored 
in place to old masonry walls, improve

ARCHITECTURAL CONCRETE SLABS —like this 
spandrel — may be of any size and shape desired. 
Reinforclnii mesh gives the slab structural 
strength. Note anchor clips welded to the em
bedded mesh and used for handling and for 
anchoring the slab during installation.

AP-ACa.30

ARCHITECTURAL CONCRETE SLABS
MADE WrTH ATLAS WHITE CEMENT
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HEADWAY & HEADACHES
(Continued from page 86)

beller mainlained had not the women 
sponsors of the project or<lered n>any of 
the site’s camouflaging trees to he cut 
down—see photograph, right.) At mid- 
month, Miss Helen Parkhurst. head of the 
Dalton Schools and one of the Founda
tion’s mainstays, announced on page one 
of the New York Herald Tribune that the 

evacuation” experiment was going “ex
traordinary well” and that her girls “are 
having a grand time.”
► Meanwhile the Associated Press told 
New Yorkers who are less fortunate than 
the evacuated school girls that they might 
find air raid protection in the fO.flOO under-

it

Acme Buck's Rock “evacuation center”

\\
ground vaults wliich honeycomb Manhat 
tan Island. It seems tlial the early Dutch 
settlers dug the vaults for burial and other 
purposes, ami their usefulness was ii')l 
rediscovered imtil when the City de
cided to add to its revenues by retpiiring 
their owners to pay a license fee for Ihe 
“exeavalion.s.” Forthwith. WPAsters were 
ordered to chart the caverns, and, based 
upon their findings, the City sent out hills 
totaling $450,000. tTo avoid the fee. 
many proiierly owners have since filled 
in the vaults.) About 20.000 potential air 
raid shelters have been discovered and 
mapped—some of them extending under 
city streets, some of them 60 ft. deep, 
all of them averaging 6 ft. deep—ami 
hunch is that there are at least 20.000 
more yet to he uncovered by the continuing 
search. At February’s end Ilorough Works 
Commissioner W aller 1). Biiiger announced 
that he would slmly ihe air defense as|>ects 
of the strange W’PA project.
► Delroil's ready-made “bombproof”— 
big enough to accommodate the city’s en
tire population Ilf 1.6 million—is a 20- 
niile-long salt mine hidden 1,100 ft. below 
the automobile center’s streets. Scale of 
die hole is imUeuteii by the fact that 
trucks move along its corridors, 40-ton 
power shovels eat at its walls and a be
wildered miner once made a wrong turn 
and was lost for thirteen days. But, before 
the 37-year-old mine (the country’s second 
largest) can serve ABP purposes, one 
tough problem must he solved—although 
International Salt Co. i.s able to lift from 
1.200 to 1.800 tons of salt per day through 
the mine’s two aceess shafts, the elevators 
would have diflieully taking more than 
100 persons per clay to the refuge.
► Apparently besieged by requests for 
AHP data, the War Dejiartment month ago 
publicly announced that it had no printed 
nialc‘rial to offer, suggested that iinpiirers 
peruse scientific F.iiglish and Canadian 
documents many »»f which are available 
for reference in the British Library of 
Information in New York City (Arch. 
Fordm, Nov. 1010. bibliography, p. 15).

INSTEAD
OF

THE MONEY YOU SAVE WITH THESE MODERN 
FORM TYING METHODS a AIN’T HAY”!

No question about it, your horse-drawn 
dirt-cart moved a lot of stuff in it’s day. 
Yes, and a lot of concrete form work is 
still being done today in a way that's just 
as old fashioned and costly. How about 
yourself? Bet you we can show you a 
couple of money-making angles you’ve 
missed.
Every time you even think about a con* 
Crete job without thinking of Richmond, 
you're letting a lot of dollars slip through 
your fingers. Take a tip from thousands 
of contractors and rely on Richmond. 
What’s it get you? Look at our 10-way 
profit plan! You’re bound to profit. Big, 
too!

RICHMOND 10-WAY 
PROFIT PLAN

t—Over 58 different form ly
ing devices to choose from.
2— Always cost less to use than 
wire, band or rod ties.
3— Engineered for safe work
ing loads of 1500 to 25000 lbs. 
4^—Faster erecting and strip
ping plus big lumber savings.
5— Promotes perfect alignment 
for correct wall thickness.
6— Protects job against rust 
staining with ”1 to 2” "hold
back.
7— 'Scientifically reduced weight, 
saves shipping and handling 
costs.
8^—Only known prevention 
against termite destruction.

You borrow working parts 
paying only for ties in the job. 
lO^Frec estimating service 
specifying job quantities needed

ff

a FREE ESTIMATING SERVICE
By 15 eipecially experienced en* 
gineeri to ietl you exactly how 

many lies are needed, what kind, how to 
do the fob fast for extra profit. Plus 9 
other "profit-iarers*' features in our 10* 
way profit plan.

For conplrle product information «•« out pages in Sweets Catalog Engineeritig 
K Contractors and Architectural Sections or write direct to Dept. D

RICHMOND SCREW
AMCHOR COMPANY, INC.
S16 LIBERTY AVENUE • BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
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Building designs change. But CAREY
Roots keep pace with every step oi progress
. . . . cover buildings of every type, from the
time-scarred structures of other periods to the
massive, modernistic creations of today.

And regardless of the architectural types.
CAREY Roofs cover them all with same un
failing dependability and economy . . . .
for these famous roofs invariably are en
gineered and built to the requirements
of the individual job.

Over a half century of experience
in the development and manufac
ture of roofing materials is back of
CAREY Roofs. They must be good.
Whatever your roofing needs.
you're SAFE with CAREY.

Cefumn —
Thomas Jefferson Hi|h 

School, Richmond, Va.
The Coca-Cola Company. 

Atlanta, Ga.
Hydraulic Press Manufactur

ing Co., Mt. Gilead, Ohio. 
Designed & Constructed by 
The Austin Co.

Pntt A Whitney—OMsion 
Niles-Bement Pond, West 
Hartford, Conn. Architects:
Albert Kahn Co., Dtlioil.

Strip Steel Mill. 2,500,000 
pounds of Carey Built-t/p 
Rooflnp.

Industrial Rayon Corporation. 
Painesrilie, Ohio. Archi
tects: Wilbur Watson A
Associates.

Procter A Gamble Company, 
Quincy, Mass., Plant.

Office Building, S. C. John
son A Son, Inc., Racine. 
Wisconsin. Frank Lloyd 
Wright, Architect.

Right Column —
Washington Athletic Club, Seattle, Wash 

Architect: Sherwood 0. Ford.
Clippenger, Associate. Don M.

Residence — Albany, Ala. 
W. Little. Architect: Sidney

Century Apartments, Washington, D. C.
Industrial Rayon Corporation, Painesrilie, Ohio.
Times-Star Building, Cincinnati, Ohio. Archi

tects: Sam’s Hanruford A Sons.
Kraft Cheese Co., Detroit OisIritMiling Branch.

THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY - Lockland, Cincinnati, Ohio
Dependable Products Since 1873

IN CANADA; THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY, LTD. Office and Factory; LENNOXVILLE, P. Q.



Whatever the job...

Testing laboratories, architects, 
engineers and builders rate Red
wood at or near the top in this 
combination of 8 essential points:

Staypilt Qualities: Purest Proflun? I^lwrator)- lists Redwood 
having lowest voiiimelric shrinkage of U. S. commercial womis. 
Certified Dry Grades assure correct dryness for your locality.

DurabiUty: Among the most durable of all woods. Classed as "dur* 
able even when used under conditions that favor decay”.

PaintabililY: Forest Protlucts l.dboratury classes Redwotxl among 
those woods which "hold paint longest... Experiments .show up 
to furty fter cent saving on paint maintenance.

Economy In Use: Higli resistance to decay, weather, shrinkage a.ssures 
lung life. I.«nders carrying long mortgages often insi.st upon 

Ke<iwoo<l s{>ecir[c.alions.

Insulation Value: One inch of Red
wood eipials eight inches of non-« ell- 
ular materials in preventing lieat loss. 
I'niversity of Minne.sota test.s place 
Redwood among the wihkIs Iiighest 
in insuluting value.

as

Easy Workabllily: Piven textured 
grain permits smooth mi Ring and saw 
ing. lake.s nails and screws close to 
edge, making neat, tight joints easy.

Redwood is the ideal wood for;
Siding 
lnl*ri»r ond 

iiterior Trim 
Foundatwn Sill*
Underpinning

Standard patterns of alwve Redwood products are 
available at most distribution points. If you can't ob
tain Kedwoo<l easily please w rite, we will tell you liow 
to get it. Send for architectural data on Redwood.

California Redwood Association, San Francisco
Also offices ill New York City. 1-os Angeles

Structyrol TlmbsM 
Mwd Sill*
Window Silt*
Picket Pock Fencing 
log Cabin Siding

Gutter*
Mouidingi
Poneiing
Shingie*
Shake*

Archllectnral Adaptability: No ma
terial can lake a greater variety of 
surface finishes. No lumbe.T offers a
greater numlier of siding patterns.

Beauty: Its mellow ‘'sun-Bhiue” tones 
reHecI the lu'aulyofcaptured sinilighl. 

Rcautiful grain patterns ... a wo<k1 

you can live with.

Illusiralionsnfiovexhou-naturalJiiiisk 
china cupboard of Redu twd in Aome 
designed by John Funk, Architect.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

You'll filiil Ihe^^Arrhiteets'uiul
of v«>iir liM'alKtiiUlers' Service

lelei>hoiie conipiiny ready at 
all times to lielp in planning 
eliicieiit, fK^onoiiiieal telephone 
arrangements Gall your near-

^■^^>lCArK

lelephesl Bell Telephone
oneBu siiiess Oflicc and oiirlefs "eoessin. ofI get ae(|iiaiiiled with on yourthis service. Pfans! hiAl«o specify rfur-

Jii^
feie-

outlet "" little
aiitf assiij-e yoiir o/ieiifsthe

ill P^atiiiP,/

<*om



To Meet The Nation-wide Color-styling Trend, 
Architects Are Specifying Proper Modern 
Color Combinations ~ In Pittsburgh Paints

Today, alert architects through
out the country are realizing 
more than ever before the unlimited 

possibilities of “Restyling with 
Paint.” For they know that prop
erly chosen colors can make a small 
house appear more spacious; a 
large, cold home look more com
fortable, more inviting; can cause 
long, narrow rooms to seem wider, 
dark rooms to seem brighter. They 
know, in short, the importance of 
color-styling.

architect to accomplish any desired 
effect with a minimum of time, labor 
and cost.

So, in specifying paint, say “Pitts
burgh Paint” and be sure of lasting 
satisfaction. Your clients will ap
preciate the recommendation of 
these nationally advertised, inter
nationally known finishes.

colors always uniform ... with vis
cosity, spreading, hiding,always the 
same. That is why so many of these 
architects are specifying Pitts
burgh Paints.

Sfy/e Right*' Finishes
The Pittsburgh Plate Glass Com
pany has been manufacturing fine 
paints more than 8 2 years. Through 
exact scientific control, rigid test
ing, constant checking and re
checking, a complete line of quick
drying, long-lasting finishes has 
been developed which enable the

// See Sweet's Catalog
Look for the Pittsburgh section in 
Sweet’s Catalog. Here you will find 
a complete list of all the Pittsburgh 
Branches. Ask for a representative 
to call. He may be able to help you 
with difficult or unusual conditions. 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, 
Paint Division, Pittsburgh, Penna.

They know, too, the economy of 
specifying top-quality finishes with

IMl PHteburch PIftte Glue Ce.

PiTTSBURCfi ^Paints
WAUHtDE • FLORHIDE • WATERSFAR • SUN-FROOF
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Mess hallrooms, shops, plus an office for the fliglit 
dispatcher and flight clerk. Hangar con
struction: wood trusses, composition ro<ifs, 
sheet metal siding, 4 in. concrete floors. 
^ An administration ijuadrangle, open at 
one end, with two office buildings (one for 
Ryan bigsliots. the other for Army brass- 
huts), an Army medical unit, two class
rooms and six laboratories arrayed along 
the other three sides. Construction: Cali
fornia redwood siding, oak floors.
► A kitchen, mess hall, cadet lounge 
and canteen—all compactly clustered in 
a single 50 x 180 ft. building. £quipt>ed 
to serve 425 j>ersons, the kitchen includes 
three ranges, bakers’ oven, electric dish

washer. large refrigerators, 
feeds 200 cadets at a sitting, and addi
tional facilities are provided for 
officers’ mess and a public canteen. Meas
uring 42 X 70 ft., the cadet lounge boasts 
such comforts as a piano, radio, pingpong 
table, desks, reading lamps, and soft lounge 
chairs.
► Most interesting architecturally, a 
triangular grouping of 30 unit-type bar
racks. Each unit houses eight cadcl.s. is 
divided into twin 4-man a|>arlincnts. 
Thoroughly standardized, each section has 
its own bath, complete with tub, shower, 
toilet uml lavatory. Two dressers, two 
study tables, twotlouble bunks—ail finished 
in traditional California Monterey styk 
comprise each apartment’s furnishings, 
along witli chairs and other necessary' 
equipment. Ample closet space is provided 
for the cadets’ personal clothing.

Hemet Valley’s relatively hot summer 
air and low humidity make some sort of 
air conditioning imperative. So-called 
“desert coolers’’ are therefore installed in 
the offices, classrooms, mess hall ami 
)»angars. With these, the dry outside air 
is sucked through moist paddings, then 
distributed inside the buildings. Tem
peratures. it is reported, can be lowered 
as much as 20 degrees. For further atmos
pheric control all buildings have pictur
esquely wide roof overhangs, insulated 
walls and high ceilings.

The barracks units are not air condition
ed. but with 722 cu. ft. of air rationed 
to each cadet and ample cross ventilation 
they are fully satisfactory. For chill days, 
each cadet apartment has its individually 
fjperated gas space heater. Each barracks 
unit also has its own hot water heater.

Anent utilities, water constituted ihe

PILOT TRAINING CENTER
(Continued from pnge 16)

an
deemed necessary. Construction was be
gun immediately on additional facilities. 
At year’s turn incoming classes were in
creased to 120 cadets arriving every five 
weeks and slaying for ten weeks of training.

As it now stands, neatly crystallizing a 
plan pattern that anticipates still other 
short-notice expansion demands, the Hemet 
training base comprises:
► Three hangars, each 100 x 150 ft., with 
lean-to additions housing the flight instruc
tors’ lounge, cadet locker rooms and show
ers. parachute storage amt loft. st«»ck-

SanArcTnileclural 
V Sensalion y

Hallukt Ki'iuxmc;. Son Fraii- 
eitro . . The First all-Kta « 
(flush) front. Ursifitied 23 
yrars hy (lie late WiMls 
folk, ft NansedfnrthrfcHiwlw 
nf San Franttscu's calite linrs.

AND EVEN THENWAS 
A VETERAN IN GAS HEATING
♦ ♦ ♦

school’s main problem. The first well dug 
proved insufficient, required a second 294 
ft. deep. To provide an ample supply of 
butane gas for cooking and heating, a 
4,000 gal. tank is on tap. Vaporizer ami 
pressure regulators are operated at natural 
gas pressures so that all facilities may l>e 
easily converted if natural gas becomes 
available.

Important to you is this fact: 
Year after year after year, payne 
has concentrated on doing one 
thing superlatively well —the 
design and manufacture of gas 
heating equipment. ☆ When 
you specify PAYNEHEAxyou back 
your own judgment with a repu
tation, a product, nationally

accepted with absolute confi
dence. ☆ Tlie reasons for this 
leadership will be instantly 
apparent when you check with 
your Gas Company or payne 
Dealer. ☆ See Sweet’s or 
Western States AEG Catalog. 
And write for our convenient 
AIA file.

'I’lie sewage problem was 
solved by installing four large septic tanks 
—one each in the hangar, administrative, 

hall and barracks areas.mess
Aside from its architectural virtues, the 

new Ryan school offers natural advantages 
which make it a favored feeder of fledgling 
pilots into the Air Corps’ advanced train
ing centers. High mountains hound an 
area of some 400 sq. mi. cut by small 
hillocks and ridges in just sufficient luim- 
hcr to provide choppy air wlien needed 
for training students to handle planes in 
all kinds of weather. Hemet Valley's vast 
plateau also provides a convenient system 
of auxiliary landing fields. Boon, loo. is 
fact that the Valley is free from heav>’ air 
line traffic. With all these assets stacking 
high in its favor, it would he scant wonder 
if Ryan gets tirders to multiply itself still 
further to accommodate still more cadets.

rOK FURTNER 
INFORMATION Illustrated, thePAVNEZoneair. 

Also: Forced Air Unit • Floor 
Furnace • Duplex furnace • 
Modem Console 
Unit • Gravity Furnace.

• irRUR ' CATAURIH
SWUTX • SpaceSaver

PnvnEHERT
^09t ThAM A Q4i4argl-C*NTlrtr Of CAJ *

Furnace t Supply Co.. Inc., Beverly Hills, Calllornia
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Who's lo Blame

FOR DAMP BASEMENTS
ARCHITECTS? CONTRACTORS? SUB-CONTRACTORS? ACT OF PROVIDENCE?

• Whom shall we blame for so many damp basements? The architect who specifies 
an inefficient waterproofing material or fails to specify any? The general con
tractor or concrete contractor? Or is it providence? Let’s don’t blame anyone.

Our interest, and yours as an architect, is to prevent damp basements in the future, 
not to place the blame. It is quiet evident that oldtime specifications for basements 
are not enough. If they were, countless homes and business and industrial build
ings wouldn’t have damp basements today. Consequently our interest is in—

HOW TO PREVENT DAMP BASEMENTS.The specification of Medusa Waterproofing— 
Medusa Waterproofed Gray Portland Cement or if not available. Medusa Concentrated 
Waterproofing Paste or Waterproofing Powder—to be used in all concrete and mortar 
and as a plaster coat, prevents damp basements. These W’aterproofings line the pores of 
the concrete or mortar with a waterproofing material that repels all water at the 
surface. Medusa Waterproofed concrete and mortar are used like ordinary concrete 
and mortar and their cost is only slightly more than unwaterproofed materials. 
Owners are glad to pay this slight difference for the protection of permanently 
waterproofed basements and walls. Send the coupon below for a copy of the 
book, *'How To Make Good Waterproofed Concrete.”

MEDUSA
WATERPROOFED GRAY/C

MEDUSA PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY 
1013 MidJand Bldg., Depl. B • Clet-elmd, Ohio
Gcoileroeo: Please send me a copy of ihe book "How To MakeMfduta Frodaet$ ate also madr in Canada hy 

Meduta ProducU Company of Canada, Lid., Paris, Onl. Good Waterpfoctfed Concrete."

AddressSterneMAIL THIS COUPON
Slate .7
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'JSJSS*

^ Save with Iron Fireman 
Modern Automatic Coal Heat . . .

Y()u ran give your clients more 
when you build for low 

openiting coat. For example, if 
you install equipment that cuts 
operating costs $5 a rntmth, 
then the family can add this $5 
Id its FHA payments . . . and 
get an extra §550 to pa\ for a 
bigger. b<‘tler-e<|uipped bouse.

The biggest reduction in oper- 
ing costs, in most areas, can be 
made bv installing Iron Fireman 
automatic coal heating instead of 
burners using more costly fuels.

National Advertisins 
Tells Value of "Low- 
Operaling-Cost'* Home
I'lie public is respondirig to 
architect.'^ who provide for low 
operating costs. National adver
tising is steadily increasing pub
lic acceptance. See the Ir<ui 
Fireman advertisements in the 
Stilurdny Evening Aw/. Heller 
iJomex <£: Cardens. American 
Home, and other leaiiing publi
cations. Send for free <'opics of 
consumer folder. ‘‘Hou to Huild 
or Huy a Home for Low Oper
ating L'ost.s.” Use this folder in 
talking to clients.

tr

MliKi:VKK (oiler room 
traffic is heavy and 

usage severe, youTe sure 
to find Whale-Bone-Ite 
Closet Seats. You will find 
they’ve been in service 
for years—five, ten, twenty, 
and more—and still look 
new! Don’t be surprised 

when building managers say they haven’t spent a penny 
for repairs of Whale-Bone-Ite Seats since installed. We 
have never heard of one wearing out!

W
Complete AUTOMATIC Winter 
Airconditioner ... S389.50*
Feeds riHjl from fiin! Contains 
built-in Iron Fir**man stoker; 
steel furnare; Kllers; hiirriHl- 

ifier; forced l irinlator.

COST NO MORE THAN OTHER HEAVY-DUTY SEATS
Any wonder Whale-Bone-Ite Seats are preferred for hotels, 
hospitals, schools—in all types of public and commercial 
huridings. They don’t warp! They withstand severest 
abuse! They can he cleaned with strong disinfectants 
without harming their lustre.

Coal Flow *996* up
No coni handlinf(. The famous 
Iron Fireman Coal Flow 
stoker ’'pii>es” roal from 

enclosed bin.

EASY TO CLEAN-ALWAYS LOOK NEW
Molded of hard, resilient ebony plastic with a strong 
laminated wood core, Whale-Bone-Ite Seats have no sur
face coating to wear off. They’re solid and smooth all 
over—moisture-proof—easy to clean, comfortable to use.

There is a suitable Whale-Bone-Ite Seat for every con
struction project on your hoards. Refer to vt)ur Sweets 
Service for specifications—or, we will gladly send a 
complete catalog on request.

Standard $179.50*
Adiis mily about 11.23 to 
S1..30 a month on average 

FHA terms!

*All |>rim iarlude 4olom*tic cunirols. I’lu» 
freighl ind installtiino. All models av^iLible for 
both bill '»Mi» and anlhrariie firiof. (Prim 

hifiher in Canada).

FIREMAN ^nmswick
Automatic Coal Stokers

WHALE-eONE-lIE
CLOSET
SEATS

F ItRK .. . Free (ioptes of Koliler for Tour ('lieiils.
IRON KIKKMAN MANl PAim RINf; CO. PnriUnd. Ore.; Cleveland; Toronto 
Mail lo: .Sl.?6 W. l[V)ih .‘’Ireel. Clevelanrf.

of 'll.CD Send to Uuild or Huy a Home for I Operatinfi-enpii
Costs."—Nil iiWigation

ID Send data on Iron Fireman stokers for • h<i
BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER 

623 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
MAKERS OF FINE CLOSET SEATS FOR EVERY INSTALLATION

CO.THE,'Vome _ 

AdHrtis _ 
Cit*_______
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STEELand
SHOULD BE

BOHDERIZED

T IS EASY to write "Bomlerized” into the specifications 
for steel building equipment, but rust is hard to explain 

aw'ay when the owner complains about it.
It is always more satisfactory to everyone concerned if 
Steel Windows. Air Conditioning Equipment, Radiator 
('overs, Bath Room Cabinets, and other steel units are 
Bonderi/etl before finishing. Bonderizing holds the paint, 
and the effects of moisture and rust are defeated. 
Bonderizing has been protecting America's finest products 
for many years. It is accepted by many industries as one of 
the most effective finishing methtxls. It saves refinishing 
costs and is a positive economy for the builder.

I

PARKER RUST PROOF COMPANY
2180 E. Milwaukee Avenue, Detrail, Michigan

BRRKER
/^^[OHOUEIIRUST

SEND FOR THIS BOOK;
ft gh’fi foil iheim-

ni.i/ioH you u an! 
ubout Parker Proi-
esses, and tells how
they are sertiug the 
huildiHf industry b\ 
brotectiHfs iron andBONOBRIKINe • RAIKERIZIMe steel huuding mate
rials from rust.
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HOUSING PROPOSALS a complele flop in providing defense hous
ing. just as it did in 1917-18. The reason 
is the same—because there is too much 
risk involved. Which should have been 
just as obvious before the event. There 
is no mystery about it.

Asked for information as to the number 
of units <»f defense housing being built so 
far by private enterprise to compare with 
the numl)er being built by Government 
agencies, which he publishes weekly, the 
Coordinator replied that “A large propor
tion of defense housing is of this emer
gency character and therefore beyond the 
reach of private builders, (italics ours). 
That is one of the main reasons we drafted 
Title VI of the National Housing .\ct. We

felt this financing medium would encour
age a great many more private builders to 
supply the defense housing market and 
thereby take up more rapidly the lag in 
fulfilling the needs of the country and of 
the workers. ... Of course, there is no 
way we can force private enterprise to 
supply housing, and if tliey feel they are 
unable to take the risks to be incurred 
from attempting to supply this market, we 
will of necessity have to go in and con* 
struct the units with public funds."

He encloses a recent FHA report on 
new homes .started all over the country 
under its Section 203 in the under $5,000 
class, .showing numbers started July-De- 
ceml>er 1940 as compared with the second 
half of 1939 and January-Fchruary 8. 1941 
as compared with the previous year. The 
trend is upward as it has been for several 
years, hut there is nothing to indicate that 
the last increases are due appreciably to 
defense needs.

The Coordinator’s summary report of 
February 26 shows that as of that date, 
funds liad been allocated to Government 
agencies for 68,612 housing units, of which 
37.036 were under contract and 2,315 com
pleted.*

Federal Works Agency reports, going 
into more detail, show USIIA with a head 
start. Navy and PBA not far behind. They 
and several other agencies are functioning 
under the Federal Works Administrator 
smoothly and efficiently. They could un
questionably expand their present scale of 
action as fast as Congress makes funds 
available if permitted by tlie Coordinator. 
At present it is his |K>licy to hold every
thing possible in abeyance until Congress 
passes the Title VI amendment in the hope 
that it will miraculously galvanize reluc
tant private enterprise into activity.
Fourth Failure: To grasp the princi
ple that risks too great to be in
curred by private enterprise are too 
great to be unloaded on individual 
workingmen.

A corollary is that defense housing 
should be rental housing. Workingmen in- 
tercsleil in home ownership would be wise 
to i>ank their savitigs until the emergency 
is over and they find where their j>erraa- 
neiit jobs are likely to land them—if they 
are lucky enough tu liave permanent jobs.

The Title VI amendment of FH.A’s Na
tional Housing Act impresses the writer 
as one of the most cynical bits of legisla
tion ever |>enned. It lakes all the risk out 
of S|>eculation fur the speculative builder. 
It insures the careful banker against loss 
in lending mortgage money to the specu
lative builder. The risk is then divided be
tween Uncle Sam and the workingman.

Advocates of the measure admit that the 
foreclosure rate will probably be abnor- 

(i'.ontinued on page 102f

'Continued from page 18)

time to fight out that battle. Defense is in 
a burry, and at best it will not get into 
full swing any too soon."

Those sentiments are admirable. But
the Coordinator has nut yet started to apply 
them.

Third Failure: Private enterprise is 
still unwilling to build defense hous
ing.

In spite uf all ihe coddling given it. 
and after seven months uf talk about its 
major role,” private enterprise has provedif

125 YEARS
OF QUALITY
JCawdcn

— Now You Can Specify
TIME PROOF

ALL-PORCELAIN FINISHED
CABINETS

(With «r Withevt Ttibiilflr Sid*lightt|

At Baked Enamel
Price Levels!

FOR a century and a quarter 
the name Lawson has been
coupled with metal products 
of “Hiph Quality at Popular
Prices.”

Zealously, we have guarded the reputation of our good name 
and of the good will we enjoy from architects and builders.

Never, even in our low-priced baked enamel line, have we com
promised with quality. And today, as we commemorate our Century 
and a Quarter of Progress with a complete line of vitreous porce
lain enamel cabinets for every size bathroom, we pledge you the 
perpetuation of our policy of high quality at moderate prices. 
Thus, you will continue to render your clients a greater service by 
specifying Lawson.

For details and prices of this complete Century and a Quarter 
Anniversary Line—look in the 1941 Sweet’s, Section 27, Catalog 

without obligation, write for AIA File 29il—today.84—or

THE F. H. LAWSON COMPANY
Bathroom Cabinet Division/ Cincinnati, Ohio

1J5 YEARS £
OF QUAUTY I crj- Bccth/rcnmi Cahinets'Tftytid's loA^gest BuUde/is

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH WHOLESALE OUTLETS
* For
healthy statistics, see p. 14, cols. 2 & 3.

explanation of these seeminglyan
Ed.
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Vdu say 23 different capacity
G-G Gas boiiers to choose from!##

"What else is unique about G-E Gas Furnaces 
besides the fact that you have a unit to fit 
each and every capacity requirement?" 

PLENTY!
Here are four major requirements you and 

your client can depend upon when yvu turn 
to General Electric:

• G-E units’ installation cost is low.
• G-E units require little or no service.
• G-E units’ controls are easily accessible.
• G-E units are easy to adjust.

A few of the General Electric advancements 
in design follow: Dependable and positive 
operation by combining gas regulator, snap- 
action valve, solenoid valve and throttling 
steam, vapor or water limit. Pilot valve allows 
gas supply to pilot to be controlled independ
ent of Main Line Valve. Thermostatic Safety 
Pilot designed to provide maximum safety 
by shutting off gas supply if pilot light is 
not burning.

Y ou will want to know the complete story on 
G-E Gas Furnaces—and other products in the 
G-E line. Consult Sweets’ 
to General Electric, Di v. 413, Bloomfield, N.J.

FOR AVERAGE RESIDENTIAL IN
ST A LL ATIONS ib«rcar« 8 »iz«s forsceam 
or vapor sysiemi, with capacities froot 
76,000 to 34$,000 Btu output pet hour.

ALSO: 8 boilers for hot water systems 
with capacities frum 76,000 to 3-45,000 
Biu per hour.

fX)R COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL or 
exceptionally large residential applica
tions there are G-E gas furnaces in 15 sizes 
with capacities ranging from 422,000Biu 
per hour output to 1,372,000 Biu per 
hour. These furnaces may also be used 
in multiple insiailatiuns.

zs or write direct

TUR2V
GENERAL ® ELECTRIC

... for the complete line of Heating and Air Conditioning
(here are some typical examples)

G.E UNIT AIR 
CONDITIONERS!

Ranging from 
room cooling effecc of 19,740 
Btu per hour to 11 3,400. All 
self-contained. For small 
stores, restaurants, offices, etc.

G-E WINTER AIR 
CONDITIONERS!

Oil or gas fired. OIL: 3 sizes, 
0.95 to 1.90 gal. per hr.—
100.000 to 200,000 Btu per 
hr. GAS: 14 sizes, 60,000 to
270.000 Btu per hr.

G-E ROOM AIR 
CONDITIONERS!

Three types for cooling a 
single room or group of 
rooms, and one for centrally 
heated and cooled commer
cial buildings.

HEAT!
Oil or gas fired, in many sizes. 
For steam, hot water, vapor. 
Coordinated in design, self- 
oiling with inverted impact- 
expansion.

net total
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Stanley Floor Hinge

UONOPHOL S'THAT

Double ActingGfVES COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ball BearingThe surest pr<K>f of (he value of a product 
rests upon the results obtained by using it on 
numerous jobs. That ikiNophol has given 
longer life—greater hcauiy and smisothcr sur
faces to many residential, commercial and 
institutional floors, is a «ell known matter 
of record, i.ignopmoi. fills the cells of the 
wiK)d with toughening resins, with penetrat
ing oils and with special preservatives which 
bar the entrance of fungi, molds and other 
wood destroyers, It will protect your floors 
against dry rot, cracking, pitting, scuffing and 
burn marks from rubber shoes.
It brings out the natural beauty of the wood 
and is suitable for paneling, etc.
Select LtGNOPHOL for floors in residences, 
schiHils, g)mnasiums and factories and you 
can rest assured (hat the job will do you 
credit. Unlike shellac and varnish, iignopkol 
leaves nothing to wear off.
See reproduction of various woods in natural 
colors in Sweet's Catalog, page l7/4l>.

Specify this hinge — No. 155 — for double
acting doors of residences. For doors V'-W 
to Wa" thick, it will hold the door open at 
an angle of 90°. Equipped with hardened 
steel bearings which carry the thrust of the 
spring as well as the weight of the door. The 
reversible side plates are of reduced size and 
gracefully proportioned — a welcome depart
ure from the "gingerbread” type of hardware. 

Very little cutting out is required 

for its installation, as it takes a 
mortise only 6%" long and l*/&" deep.

BALI BEARING

A

■i

a

■i

A

a5 HOLD
OOEH

LIGNOPHOL FORK

r 11The ONE Application 
Wood Finish

,r CAM ) FRAME

FLOOR SPRINS
PLATEM

ti
LIGNOPHOL u YOUR GUIDE TO GOOD HARDWAREPreserves and brings our 

the natural beauty of wood Stanley Catalog No. 61, giving full 

details on the complete Stanley Hard

ware line, will prove handy in pre

paring your specifications. Write for

I

C*.LIGNOPHOL
Leaves nothing to wear off your free copy. The Stanley Works, 

New Britain, Cunneciicui.

DEPT. F-4

<STAN LEV>^L. SONNEBORN SONS, Inc.
NEW YORK CITY88 LEXINGTON AVE.

HARDWARE FOR CAREFREE DOORS
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Armitrong Tire & Rubbrr Co.’i Nalch«t (Mitt.)
plan) includai a 160 x 760‘ft. factory, office
building and power plonl. ArcbHectural Concrete
exterior woMt; reinforced concrete Z-D barrel
shell roof with 40 x SO-ft. clear bays. Roberts & 
Schoefer Co., Chicago, engineers. J. T. Coniiaro,
Jackson, Miss., architect.

Architectural concrete offers a unique combination of advantages for
industrial and defense buildings:

• SPEEDY construction; contractors are setting constantly faster time 
schedules in completing concrete buildings. Concrete jobs proceed
all winter.
• ECONOMY in first cost and maintenance.
• ADAPTABILITY to any requirements of occupancy; for example long,
clear interior spans easily provided.are
• FIRESAFETY—concrete can’t burn; supports heavy loads at higheven
temperatures.
• WEAR RESISTANCE for heavy-duty floors and ramps.War*houi« for Woodbury & Company,

dgalen )n industrial supplies and heavy • RIGIDITY to dampen vibration and resist shocks.hardware, Portland, Oregon. Richard
Sundeleot, architect. Wegmon & Sons, • GOOD APPEARANCE—Architectural concrete has won national 

recognition as a means of giving outstanding architectural distinction 
to factories and buildings of all kinds. Walls are cast integrally with 
frame, floors and roof in one time and money saving material.

Building Owners: Materials for concrete are 
easily available in abundance, (.'ompetent archi
tects, engineers and contractors experienced in 
concrete are at your command. Your architect or 
engineer can giveyou detailed facts aboutconcrete.

Write for illustrated booklet, “Concrete jor lmhts~ 
trial Buildings,”{ivee in the U.S. or Canada)or ask 
one of our engineers to call. See Sweet’s Catalog.

confr actors.

ffieiowj Enging lest houtg, Prolt & Whit*
n«y Aircraft Divisiort of Unitad Aircroft 
Corporation, East Hortford, Conn. Albert 
Kahn, Detroit, orchrtect. R. G. Bent Co., 
Hortford, coniroctor.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. A4-7, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, III,

A notfono/ otgannaiion fo improv* ond extend the uses of con* 
Crete... through sciontific research and •ngintoring fi»]d work



HOUSING PROPOSALS
(Continued from page 98)

ownership safe for working people, which 
we have never got about trying yet in tins 
country. But Title VI is decidedly not one 
of them.
Fifth Failure: To see the futility of 
trying to curb overcrowding and sky
rocketing rents after the evils have 
become established.

furniture behind? Will they not have been 
urged, so long as the ;oh lasted, to make 
all the payments they could scpieeze out to 
increase their equity? Won't the ballyhoo 
boys have been telling them about security 
for their old age, and home ownership be
ing the 1/est investment in the world, and 
all the rest of the come on?

Home ownership sales talk to the little 
man with a temporary job is as benevolent 
as the patent medicine advertisements »>f 
cancer cures before the Pure Food and 
Drugs Act. There are ways of making home

mally high, hut rlaim that it will cost the 
Govermiieiit less than if it built the houses 
itself, assuming apparently that what the 
Government builds will be a total loss. 
Little is said about the effect on tlie work
ingmen and their wives of losing the homes 
into which they have pul all their savings 
and overtime pay. True, they did not have 
to make any down payment; 
charges are no more than rent.” They are 
pretty certainly m«ire than rent in Govern
ment-built houses would be. “When the job 
ends, they will just walk out.” Leaving the

carrying
A Cmnmiltee of the National Associa

tion of Housing Officials and Commissioner 
Elliott of the NDAC appear to agree, on 
the basis of our very unsatisfactory experi- 

during and billowing World War I. 
tliat, beyond establishing Room Registries 
in defense industry areas, there is little 
to do except watch and pray, make investi
gations and reports, use moral suasion on 
landlords, try the fear of publicity, and 
have recourse to legislation only if all el 
fails. A committee of lawyers is said to be

ence

Every Home Should be Calked
STOPS DRAFTS AND LEAKS —CUTS FUEL BILLS

se

drafting a bill.
But why do we have to wait to see wliat 

happens? W'hellier there is overcrowding? 
\^Tielher there is profiteering? Whether 
health suffers? How much discomfort 
workers and their families will stand be
fore they leave in disgust? W'helher the 
quality and quantity of production will 
suffer? Don’t we know the answers?

As surely as sparks fly upward, where 
the demand for house space greatly ex
ceeds the supply, rents will rise and keep 

rising until they force up wages, after 
which they will rise again. The spiral of 
inflation is then under way. Why let it 
start?

Is there any doubt that sparks do fly up
ward? Remember the full-page special 
article in the New York Times of Decem
ber 22 with reports from Boston to Seattle? 
Portsmouth navy yard is “losing 100 work
ers a day because men could not find de
cent places for their families to live in. 
Paterson reports “Every sleeping room 
in the local VMC.A is filled and beds and 
lockers have been installed in moms ordi-

At Norfolk

on

KeiiJenee in Johnftovn, Pc., ietigned by H. M. Rogm, R. A. and built fr> 
/. J. Saylor, Gtnl. Contr., both of Johntlown.

PECOIIA CALKlIVCi C:0.\ll*0L ]VD
narily used for meetings.'
“3,000 persons, including many children, 
live in trailer camps with improper sani
tation.” The second article, on January 16, 
is a close-up of what the national defense 
effort has done to the staid old Pennsyl
vania town of York. It has started money 
circulating, added to bank deposits, paid 
off some debts, increased purchases of con
sumer goods and services, started rents 
upward and made it exceedingly difficult 
to find any place to live. Liquor stores 
work their men in two shifts from 9 A. M.

no material is more dependable, no 
material so long tested by actual use. 
Pecoro Calking Compound will not dry 
out, crack or chip when properly ap
plied. Pecora-protected homes use less 
fuel, ore freer from drafts and main
tain more uniform temperatures. 

Pecora invitee your epecification and request for detaih.

4TH a VENANGO STREETS

The end walls in the above residence 
ore of brick veneer and the front and 
rear walls ore clapboards. Calking was 
especially important to permanently 
seal the joints where wood and masonry 
join.
Pecora Calking Compound (s widely 
used in residence construction because

PHILADELPHIA, PA.PECORA PAINT COMPANY, INC.
MEMBER OF PRODUCERS' COUNCIL. NC. ESTABLISHED 1IS2 BY SMITH BOWEN

to 10 P. M. Prostitution, syphilis and ju
venile delinquency are on the increase. 
The atmosphere of a gold mining camp 
of the rawest frontier days superimposed 
on this ultra respectable background in 
the name of national defense and the pres- 

(Continued on page 106)

CALKING

COMPOUNDPECORA
ROOF COATING • PECOMASTICSALSO MORTAR STAINS • SASH PUTTIES •
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IN THIS EMERGENCY
Paraphrasing an old operatic 
lyric—"A steelman's lot is not 
a happy one." When busi
ness is at low ebb, the strug
gle is to get enough tonnage 
to produce steel economi
cally. When the tide of busi
ness swings to the other 
extreme, the big job we all 
have is to satisfy the cus
tomer who is unable to get 
all the steel he needs.
Believe me when I say that 
this is one time when the 
wheel that squeaks the 
loudest is not getting the 
grease. We are doing every
thing humanly possible to be 
helpful in this emergency 
and to be fair in the appor
tioning of our output—and to 
assist you further we are con
stantly setting new records in 
all our plants in our produc
tion of steel line of
national deiense.

Gutters and downspouts of this attractive home on 
the Eastern Seaboard are long-lasting Toncan Iron.

Only a few dollars extra—an insignificant 
part of the total building cost—provide this 
home with the protection that Toncan* Iron 
sheet metal gives—protection against rust 
and corrosion. Every small home you design 
needs the protection of Toncan Iron—the ex
clusive Republic alloy iron that contains twice 
as much copper as the best copper-bearing 
steel available today. Long a time-tested fa
vorite for both interior and exterior sheet 
metal work, it costs less per year of service 
and minimizes repairs and replacements.

Specify Toncan Iron for all sheet metal work. There is no 
better way to safeguard the building owner's investment. 
Our new Toncan Iron Booklet will give you all the reasons 
why. Copy on request, or see Sweet's Catalog.

»l£(l»UrT

REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION
General Offices: Cleveland, Ohio

BERGER MANUFACTUBINQ DIVISION • CULVERT DIVISION • NILES STEEL PRODUCTS DIVISION 
STEEL AND TUBES DIVISION • UNION DRAWN STEEL DIVISION • TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY

•Rerf. U. S. Pai. Off.

REPUBLIC TONCAN IRON
An alloy of refined open-hearth iron, copper and molybdenum—t/iat grows old slowly
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BLOUIER fflns
Previously Sold Only as an Integral Part 

of Trane Equipment, this Extensive 
Line now available Separately 
for all Heating and Air Con

ditioning Applications A Trane So. 54 Single WidtbSintle 
Inlet Type FC Fan arranged for bot
tom boritomtal diicbarge. The fall 
box-type base femstrnclion illattrated 
is typicalfor botb forwardand bad- 
wa^ curved fans, sites So, 33 to 
So. 66 inclmsite.

1*he Traoc Fan line includes all sizes and types required for 

heating and air conditioning work. The fans range from 
to 66“— single and double width, belt and direct drive, back
ward and forward curved wheel construction.

Type FC Fans employ forward curved, multi>blade construe- 
tiem. Type BI Fans are constructed with backward curved blades, 
having a self-limiting, oon-ovcrloadiog power characteristic.

The line also includes utility blowers and multiple fan units 
for general supply and exhaust duty<

Trane experience in air handling problems is a part of the 
background of Trane Fans. These fans are of the same design as 
those that have for years been integral parts of Trane Unit 
Heaters, Unit Ventilators, Air Conditioners, Evaporative Cem- 
densers, and allied units of the complete Trane line of heating, 
ventilating, and air conditioning equipment.

Now in a separate carefully integrated Trane Fan line, archi
tect, engineer and contractor may obtain the same advantages, 
thesame skill and care in consn-uction, and the same careful test
ing for capacity, balance and quietness foundonlyinaTranePan.

Illustrated is a Trane So. 15
Single Width Single Inlet
Type Bl Fan convertible

to any standard dis
charge. This bousing
construction is typical 
for all Type Bl and
Type FC Fans, sixes 
Nos. 4 to 30 inclusive.

A Trane Multiple
Fan Unit for a va
riety of ^plications.

Utility Blowers are
available in capaci
ties up to 4500 cfm.

SERD fOR THIS..
THE TRANE COMPANY

AH Trane Pans are tested 2004 Cameron Ave., La Crosse, Wis.
and rated in accordance Please send me Bulletin DS-348, the

new 52 page catalog describing Trane Pans,
wish the Standard Test
Code at adopted by the
SAFMandtbeA.S.H. &
y.E. Right: A performance test in the Trane Name
Laboratory,

At leftiF-very 
Trane Fan Wheel in CROSSE, ujisconsinTHE TRRRE COmPORVis carefully bal- 
anced and checked Also TRANE COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD., TORONTO, ONTARIO 

Heating... Cooling... Air Conditiotting Equipment from 85 Offices
Cenvftctors Cfloling Colls Blast Colls Fans

Law Pressura Refri|aratioa

for weight distri
bution and align
ment before it it Ualt Heaters Specialtiesassembled in the

Unit Veatilaters Air CanditionirsCompresserscasatg.
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HOUSING PROPOSALS
(Continued from page 102)

undcsirahlf*. It should come about by vol
untary action of the 48 Stale legislatures 
m passing a simple enabling act and by 
voluntary action of each defense locality 
in adopting its provisions.

As soon as the Office of Production .Man
agement let it be known that the existence 
of such a State Enabling Act was a neces- 

condilion for the assignment to a

The time to build houses is before the 
date they are needed. It can only be done 
on a mass production basis. Only the gov
ernment agencies are able to do that. The 
houses should be rented, not sold.

The way to prevent unwarranted rent 
increases and a flock of accompanying evils 
is by freezing all rents in a given locality 
as of the date when a defense industry 
large enough to require importation of 
labor is allocated to it. Nothing of the 
sort can, of course, take place by executive 
decree. National legislation would prob
ably be unconstitutional and, at any rate.

ervation of democracy is somehow pro
foundly shocking.

Is that the way to build up morale 
for maximum output? Or for citizenship 
in a democracy worth preserving?

Sixth Failure: To control the inf1a« 
tional spiral of rent Increase before 
It starts. sarysite within that State of any large defense 

order involving plant and labor expansion, 
it is the belief of this observer that the 
38 legislatures in session would pass the 
enabling act without much discussion or

of the

Hiller's juggernaut is s|>ee(lier than the 
Kaiser’s. We won’t have time to repeat all 
the mistakes we made before. This housing 
bottleneck is already creating a traffic jam. delay and that sjieciat sessions 

others would l>e summoned speedily.
There are very few industries which have 

to l>e located in just one place. Usually 
there is a wide variety of choice. Too many 
already have been put along the sealxiard 
and in centers of population. The present 
tendenry is to decentralize, to go inland, 
to spread over the country. Competition for 
the defense industries is keen. If an agree
ment to adopt the rent freezing ordinance 
were a condition of getting the new plant, 
it is hardly doubtful that city councils.

or county free-

FLOORS WITH THE

^)(annf/

t«wn.«hi{) commissions, 
holders would be found willing to agree. 
It does not hurl much to renounce what you 

specially when you gel
of the HEARTHSTONE

ahave never had 
substantial prize in return for doing it.

Rent freezing would not be confined to 
any economic level. It would apply to 
hotels and furnished rooms as well as to 
houses and apartments. There would Im* 
no exceptions. There would Ih;. however, 
the right of review for individual cases of 
hardship—cither way—liefore some desig
nated tribunal. No effort would be made 

the date farther hack than the date

"pLliXACHROME, the new plastic floor 
tile, offers unusual design and color 

opportunities in the residential field. 
Colors range from vivid, brilliant solids 
to delicate, blending pastels — from an 
inky black to true, clean white. Thirty- 
three solid and mottled colors, available 
in sixteen sizes, make the architect's prob
lem of design selection easy and enjoyable.
. . . And the peerless beauty of Flexa- 
chrome is matched by its iron-like dura
bility. It has safe, firm foot comfort and it will 
not scar permanently from special abuses 
such as hot grease or burning cigars or 
cigarettes. The only maintenance needed it 
an occasional mopping with mild soap and

to setof allocation. It is not a reform measure.Fltxaehrome tn Entrance Mali of Modern Res%dence
but a preventive one.

There is nothing new alwiiil the idea ex
cept its localized application 
industry areas. .;Vll the belligerent coun
tries of Europe and most of the neutrals 
lived under rent freezing acts as of August 
1914 until the war was over and mo.st n( 
them for some time longer. They preventejl 

vast amount of hardship.
Why should there be any 

abotit keeping the owners of shelter .space 
defense industry town from profiteer

ing at the expense of their fellow towns- 
, old and new, at the risk of sabotaging 

the whole national effort? If the national 
emergency justifies conscription of man 

for the army and navy and (axa-

warm water . . . Here U a better floor for 
kitchen, bath, recreation room and entrance 
hall areas. Write today for informative data 
and the name of the nearest approved Flexa- 
chrome contractor.

The TILE TEX COMPANY, Chicago Heighlt, til. 
fattarn Sofes Office; 101 Park Ave., New York

lo defense

a hesitation

in a
OVR constant oijectivt is to far- 
nisA the arckiUtt tcilk an konetl, 
steadily improved product that will 
enable him to design architecSurally 
correct floors which can be installed 
and maintained properly at minimum 
cost.

men

IMJwertion of excess profits of industry, doesn’t 
it justify the prevention of excess profits 
in the provision of shelter for war industry 
workers? Would that involve “abandoning
an institution we are attempting to pre
serve”? What are we arming to defend any
how? The America of George Washing
ton and Abraham Lincoln? Or the Ameri
ca of George F. Babbitt?

TILE-TEX' ' ' AN EXCLUSIVE PRODUCT
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First 0f fo«r boilars is now in operation, providing 
heat and speeding "dry-out" during interior finishing 
work. Jenkins Bronze Valves ore shown on boiler feed 
and fuel oil lines.

•P^ 1
S*e^rr

I

m>5 fioKHir Av»
I. ffgSS9‘^rontodf

smmgUiKk

f Fig.t04 " imn bcdy

/r^n

1
4

Bc/fff *Af« ^ s tr«m pump

New Criminal Courts Building and Jail, 
New York, N.Y.

-16 S%/cHoft •
Boiler feed steom pump installation deloil showing 
stearn supply and return, feed water supply and dis
charge connections—and the placing of Jenkins Bronze 
Globe, Iron Body Gate and Swing Check Valves.

Asieclal* Archltectss CHARLES B. MEYERS and HARVEY WILEY CORBETT. Ceniulting 
Enginaere (Plumbing, Heating and Electrical); SYSKA A HENNESSEY. Heating and 
Ventlloting Centractorei ALMIRALL A CO., INC. Plonited under the direction and 
supervision of City of New York, Department of Public Worfci — Irving V. A. Hule 
CommUtlener; J. Frank Johnson, Chief Engineer.

frnm---Inn-a^fakr
figiFS fron hotiyffofr • • •% 
r^m ipctihieta-- Ch/He^-

m
Strom

V35
The architects designed this modern Imilding |irojeot to replace the 

historic Tombs and Criminal Coiirls Buildings and to provide facilities 

for all the diversified activities centering arountl a crintinal court and 

jail. Y^’idely dilTering types of space units range from typical busine;: 

oilices anti recurd rnoms to an infirmary and a chapel.

The problems involvetl in healing and ventilating these various areai 

were solved with the aid of several unusual ajiplicalions, including 

the chilled-water air contlitioning units (shown in detail at left). All 

this heating and ventilating piping is serve<l by a wide variety of Jenkins 

Valves ranging from giant Iron Body Gales to tiny Bronze Globe Valv 

Prompt tleliverv of these Jenkins Valves was obtained from a reliable, 

local siipplv house. Here is another outslamliug example of the slogan 

—''In valves, Jenkins gives you everything”.

i /
fhrre

1
tcAv

S^ra/rr •'
fSeaftr - ’

1 in'*-

/ Fig tO$'A

^ 'Air ^ondi itomng u/vt
*4^So prthootr* • • • •

3D
es.

Chilled water li pumped from the basement to 30 air 
conditioning units located throughout the buildings. 
Diagram shows chilled water and steom lines — and 
function of the Jenkins Valves.
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THE ASSEMBLY ROOM <lfi i\cs three :uhamazes from 
its I’C (;lass lfl<Kk panels. INeiiL) of dieeifiil da\- 
light. Pri^ac) from di'.iiaciing ouisUle views. Ami 
greater freerloin from noise . . . Irccaiise glass block 
panels tlcaden outside sounds.

GL.\.SS lU.OCKS are being used more 
widely everv day hv architects wht> 

desire one or all ot the many advantages 
glass blocks rontribiuc to nuKlern ron- 
siriK tion. Generous transmission of day
light. while guardittg j>ri\acy. Reduction 
of healing, cleaning, maintenance, and 
lighting costs. Insulation against sound. 
And smart good looks. There are three si/es 
and eight patterns ol l*C; Glass blocks. 
Send (oupoti lor tree [xKik of information.

“P/rT$SUKfiff

i

PRIVACY AND PLENTY OF DAYLIGHT
(huractcri/c ihisaicounting other. Putiels 
of PC (>lass Blocks make the icxmi a 
bright and cheerful place to Mork.

THE RECEPTION LOBBY gains in appearance as well as daylight l)v virtue of cx-iling- 
height panels of Pt> (»lass Blocks. Tliese panels have twice the insulation cahie of 
ordinaiA windows . . . make rooms easiei to heat, cut fuel bills.

CorpofAiioa,
2092*1 Gram BiuJaiDg. Wtl»b gh. l’».

Pteue irntl me, wilhoul ofaUgiiion, vour free, illimnted 
bnnklet “The t ie of PC Cless Blix-k- in Conunrrciel and 
Puklio BuiMinpe.**

GLASS BLOCKSPITTSBURGH

Distributed by

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY

and by IV. P. Fuller dr Co. on the Pacific Coast

Name

CORNING
Ci<j. .Slelr.
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...YOU SAY YOU MAY BUILD? ANN, ^ 
THERE’S A DARLING HOME NEAR US..
HAS A GENERAL ELECTRIC KITCHENiH

APriOVf D IT
QUALITY
TESTED

t<r<KIN <*trN|1Msmuti

Good Will Builder Of Your Community
to come. And you’ll reap the benefits of word-of- 
mouth advertising!
Your clients pay no premium of price for General 
Electric Kitchen equipment, G-E All-Steel Cabinets 
are co7npetitively priced and are easy and inexpen
sive to install. Their many convenience features have 
real and lasting appeal. Why not get all the facts?

Give your clients and customers something to re

member you by! Install General Electric Kitchens 
— they’re just about tops in good will building! 

The streamlined beauty and utility of G-E Steel 

Kitchen Cabinets and the G-E Electric Sink will be 

a source of owner pride and satisfaction for years

SHE'LL THANK YOU EVERY DAY FOR YEARS SEND FOR THE NEW G-E CATALOG!
Gives complete informal ion on G-E Cabinets, 
Electric Sink, and "Packaged" Kflchcns for 
small homes and apartments. Ask y'Our G-E 
Distributor for a copy or write direct to Gen
eral Electric Co., Appliance and Merchandise 
Department S-1214, Bridgeport, Connecticut.

Here's one of the best 
"salesmen” you can hire 
. . . the G-E Electric 
Sink that washes dishes 
and disposes of garbage 
eleelrically! Make it a 
feature of your homes 
and you'll be remem
bered — and rewarded, GENERAL ELECTRIC

3
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mirror, breakfast table and chairs, elec
tric clock, floor lamp, book shelves, win- 

Bnish on walls and 
ceilings, screens, electric heating system 
whose operating cost in Portand is esti
mated to be Jess than |50 per year. As 
shown in the accompanying photographs.

finish.

house. Dean plans a 12x50 ft. building 
containing two two-room-and-bath apart
ments which will sell for $3,000 completely 
furnished.

While only six piers are necessary to 
support the standard $1,800 house, a con
crete slab foundation is recommended to 
eliminate vegetation, rodent and insect 
troubles and to facilitate sub-floor ventila
tion. Foundation, grading and site utility 
costs are not, of course, included in the 
$1,800 delivered price of the standard unit. 
But, many unusual items are included: an 
electric range, refrigerator and water 
heater, bed spring and mattress, living 
room sofa and chairs, dressing table and

PREFABRICATION
{Conlinited front pn^e 20) dow curtains, canvas

variations have been developed; by lop
ping 16 ft. off the standard building’s 
length, Dean compresses the house into 
a two-room and-bath unit with a combina
tion living-bedroom, compressed its f.o.b. 
price to $1,100 complete with furniture. 
Forming an L-shaped plan. Dean adds 
a utility room, second bedroom and garage 
to the side of the 
basic unit, adds $700 to its delivered price. 
And. for those investors who want a twin

the Haul-a-Way Home’s interior 
equipment and furnishings (mated with 
the scale of the rooms) would put to .dianie 
the appointments of many a larger, more 
expensive house.

When Haui-a-Way Home No. 1 was set 
down on a vacant Portland lot for display 

at mid-February, the accompany-
end” of therear

purposesing fanfare was modest—a 3 in- newspaper 
advertisement. Yet, month ago, some 2,000 
people had examined the demonstration 
model, and several hundred had expressed 

desire to buy duplicates, oncea sincerefinancing terms approaching $250 down 
plus $25 per month have been arranged. 
(Such a financing plan would amortize the 
house and furniture in eight and one-half 
years.) But, when this went to press, 
financing of Dean’s unique prefabricated 
house was still an unsolved problem. Local 
banks and mortgage companies were be
fuddled by having a single package 
taining house, lot, equipment and furni
ture tossed at them, were loath to make a 
real estate loan on the package. And, the 
local FHA office has announced that the 
house is too small, too inexpensive to be 
eligible for mortgage insurance, 
mented Dean, disgusted but not hopeless: 
**Can you imagine that!” Full information 
has been made available lo Government 
defense housing officials, but month ago 
had produced neither orders nor

con-

Com-

further
inquiries.

Pending the arrangement of satisfactory 
financing terms. Homes Inc. is pondering 
the wave of tentative orders already re
ceived and the production facilities re
quired to meet them. These orders (as yet 
unaccepted) have come from $40 per 
month apartment dwellers, from $18 per 
month sluni dwellers, from owners of 

front property, from private inves-

Joliiison Plant at Racine, Wisconsin, five 
of the nine huge blackout buildings of 
the new' Douglas Aircraft Plant at f-ong 
Reach. California, and reaches its ulti
mate expression in the new Ford aircraft 
engine plant at Dearborn. Michigan, 
with a 4,400 h.p. air conditioning system.

To liel]) s|ieed the wheels, keep hands 
steady and eves (dear, protet't materials 
in prrM'ess and in stor
age, York e\|K*rience is 
at your service. Aork Ice 
M acliinerv (Jorj>oralion,
A'ork, Pennsylvania.

W ithin the new blackout plants, most 
im«lern of America’s defense factories, 
light, temperature. Ininiidity ami move
ment of air must meet your sfiecifica- 
tioiis as completely as steel and masonrv. 
For here, more is involved tliun coiieeal- 
nienl. Here, work can be done lo closer 
tolerances due lo control of temperature, 
and the salmtage of eomision is elim
inated through I'ontrol of Immidity.

A'ork e\}>erieiice dales from the first 
window less building in America, the office 
building of the Hershey Clioc4ilate (kim- 
paiiv. includes the speclucular S. C.

oceantors who are planning bungalow apart
ment projects, automobile tourist camps 
and defense housing projects, from Army 
officers at near-by and booming Fort Lewis 
who are eager to rent them for as much 
as $50 per month, and definite interest has 
been evidenced by a Seattle Committee 
charged with the provision of some 1,000 
dwelling units for local defense workers.

At mid-month. Dean began work on a 
plant to handle some of the “bungalow 
court” orders which can be closed without 
the arrangement of an easy finance plan. 
All he needs is a vacant warehouse or 
garage with a door large enough to ac
commodate his house on wheels—with 10,- 
000 sq. ft. of floor space be can fabricate 
eight standard houses at once, turn them 
out at the rate of one per day per labor 
shift. By mid-summer he expects to step 
his production up to several units a day.

YORK .All! A-MI IK KI-'K I^^KHATIOX
”Hetidifnartfis Jur .\tifhanical Cvtdiiig Sinev 1885"
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mENGEIi 
FliUSH DOORS

★

smniiiiESf

Talk to the average builder or layman and 

you’ll discover that most people think flush doors 
are expensive luxuries, for big homes only.

That used to be true, but it isn’t now! And that’s 
an opportunity for smart home-designers ro make 
a big show with little money!

Mengel Flush Doors are the finest, lightest, 
sturdiest doors on the market today—-yet, thanks 
to immense production, are available at very low 
prices. Manufactured under the famous Johns- 
Manville patent, they are backed by the strongest 
guarantee in the industry:

If any Mengel Flush Door warps in serv
ice, and does not straighten out within
a reasonable time, it will be replaced free
of charge, including the installation cost.

Let us send you all the facts -today. Use the 
coupon below.

mENGEb BORD The Mengel Co., Incorportited 
Louisville, Ky.

I Gentlemen: Please send me full facts about Mengel Flush Doors, 
and name of nearest supplier □. Also facts about Mengel Bord« 
as described at left □.

I Name-
Address. ___________

I City

Ij Here’s an extremely fine, resin-bonded,
Vi" hardwood plywood that you can get 
in several grades, at lower prices chan | 
for any comparable plywood on the 
market. Made in big 4'x8' sheets, with 
grain running the long way, and with | 
faces of Mahogany, Gum, Walnut,

I Birch or Oak! Use the coupon!

■ kV

.State.
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Ollier men—anti that is my misfortune, but 
quite definitely, if the reputation and 
ganizations of men in practice are worth 
something, it would seem to me that lax 
paying systems might be considered 
valuable equities and might conceivably be 
preserved. Instead of building up huge 
architectural and engineering staffs, give 
the established and respected firms an op
portunity to be heard; pay them market 
value for their services; and at the same 
time, give them a chance to earn a living 
and keep on normal activities.

Ely Jacques Kahn

PLUGMOLD
'tie

or-LETTERS

as
fConlinued from page 44)

needeci, I feel certain that these houses 
could be designed and built by local archi
tects and builders at a great saving in time 
and money. In fact, we have in our files 
a number of houses recently built by pri
vate promoters at a cost of from 12,100 to 
$3,500.

//OUTLET PROBLEM//

mcea^^a/K/
A

Louts H. Asbury
A’eie York, A’. Y.Charlotte, N. C.
Forum:Forum:

I have read the correspondence lietween 
you and the olGcials having in hand the 
construction of the housing in connection 
with the defense program and it is all very 
interesting indeed.

On tup of this came the testimony before 
the House Committee which showed a more

I have talked to the heads of some of the 
Government Architects Offices and they are 
often definitely against giving out work to 
the private architects. Some of the reasons 
given are tliat the private arciiitects are 
not capable of giving them the services and 
results expected in that particular Govern
ment office, and that if they give out much 
work to private architects, they will have to 
let some of their men go.

If the Government will give out a reason
able amount of work to private architects, 
the men who lost their jobs with the Gov
ernment through this fact would probably 
be absorbed in the private offices benefiUed 
directly or indirectly by getting Govern
ment work.

or less complete lark of common sense in 
connection with proper planning before 
work was begun with an admitted loss of 
-something like $400,000,000 in extra con
struction cost which might have been saved.

That would have lieen a lot of money to 
distribute among some architects 1 know 
who could have set the Quartermaster’s 
Department straight long in advance.

So keep up the good work. We archi
tects can't hold a candle to a publication 
like yours in getting these facts across to 
the public. . . .

Ward Brown

Washington, 0. C.

Forum:
.. . Your letters are clear and accurate . . . 
In 1918 this office within six weeks organ
ized an enlarged staff and completed all 
designs, working drawings, details, and 
specifications for 200 houses for the Wesl- 
inghouse Mfg. Co. at Essington, Pa. that 
have been the pride of that Company and 
those who have lived in them for the past 
23 years. Tlicse six room houses have l>een 
placed under local experienced contractors 
from $2,250 to $2,750 each, before the Fleet 
Corporation took charge of the building by 
large a]>artment house contractors from 
New York on a cost plus 10 per cent basis 
to an average cost of $6,250. I.,ocal survey- 

at $15 per day were replaced by distant 
city surveyors at $30 per day by $1 per 

friends! Stoves and furnaces were

Louis F. Bird
South Orange, A\ J.

Header Bird will find other reasons for 
the cantonment program’s high cost on 
page 82.—Ed.

Ft>runi:
Your letters on the use of private archi

tects and experienced home builders in the 
Defense Housing program seem to me to 
ring the bell with a resounding clang. I 
hope that your impetus to fresh thinking 
and new action will not be dissipated by 
time and politics.

9 Here is the truly odequate, 
modern way to wire homes large or small. 
PLUGMOLD fits above the baseboard, at 
the chair rail, table-high in breokfast nooks, 
etc., under kitchen cabinets (with lumiline 
or fluorescent lighting Fittings), under table 
or counter edges, etc. Puts outlets exoctly 
where needed now ... or later. Two sizes 
For oil requirements. Easily installed, can 
be painted to match trim. Ivory plostic out
lets ovailoble.
THE WIREMOLO CO..

Merle Crowell
Rockefeller Center, Inc.
Sew York, N. Y.

Forum:
... 1 am one of those architects who has 
for years tried to understand what building 
and budget meant and that the ultimate 
success of a job was the production of space 
to suit the problem. The esthetic virtues 
were purely that of depending on the skill 
of the individual, and one is presumed to 
Ih^ modest about that. I am, again, one 
of those architects who has tried honestly 
and fairly to obtain consideration in Wash
ington. As far as I can see the picture, I 
have neither the funds available nor the 
time or patience to battle the odds that 
seem to be in the way. Perhaps the gov
ernment has never heard of me, nor many

ors

year
ordered from Buffalo when a cheaper local 
sup]ily more suitable was available. Surely 
politics and inexperience cost the citizens 
plenty while they (the architectural ones) 
may need relief.

HARTFORD, CONN

Write for copy of NEW 
Plugmofd Bulletin. A/so for 
thort sample lengths for 
your office use.

Clarence W. Brazer
New York, N.

Forum:
. . . The outlook in connection with private 
construction has been very dark since the 
latter part of last November, so if the 
Federal Government does not make use of 
the experienced talent availahlc in the ar- 

(Continued on page 114)

PLUGMOLD
0

PLUG IN ANYWHERE WIRING SYSTEMS
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How to hold water back!
Every home builder faces the same 

problem that the engineers of Boulder 
Dam faced—Aow lo hold ivater hack!

This is the simple secret of a perma
nently dry cellar — a cellar watertight 
enough to be designed and used as a chil
dren’s year ’round playroom if necessary.

It can he done—through autumn freeze- 
over and spring thaw- — through sum
mer swelling of materials and winter 
shrinking.

The answer is copper for water stops 
and expansion joints.

Sec initially in the concrete at little

extra labor or material cost, copper joints 
hold water back. They're doing it at 
Boulder Dam and they'll do it in that 
new home you ate now designing or 
building—for years on end.

This is only one (and a very minor) 
instance of how the Revere Technical 
Advisory Service is armed with specific 
knowledge of practical and inexpensive 
ways to use copper and copper base alloys 
to waterproof, weatherproof, damp proof 
and termite prot>f the home. The services 
of Revcre’s Technical Advisors are avail
able to you at no cost or obligation.

• 'a. '-'■f
„mu'

Si'N «. Itftit W(tt«

fOOrtNQ • •.

COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED
Executive Offices: 230 Park Avenue, New York

MIllS: BALTIMORE. MD. - TAUNTON, MASS. • NEW BEDFORD. MASS. • ROME, N.Y. • DETROIT. MICH. • CHICAGO, III.
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the verv kind tlial th»* Go%crniTU'nt shouldtaleni to ser\-e in connection with tlie en
tire National Defense Program, hut such 
correspondence has n«ii produced results to 
date. . . .

take advantage of for its presentnowtask. From my own experience in devel
oping the Qneensbridge project here in 
New York. I believe it was the keenness 
that was shown in saving every available 
penny and grinding down on every con
ceivable item that allowed this project to 
be built in this area and saved more than 
a million dollars over the sum allotted for 
the project. Again the same sort of pro
cedure was used when we developed the

LETTERS
Charlks C. Hartmann

Grecusboro, N. C.(Conlinued from page 112) 
ciiitectiiral profession, the Federal Govern
ment will ho alone responsible for closed 
offices and complete destruction of ex- 
perience<l and talented organizations which 
required many years to organize.

I have had correspondence with the Fed
eral Agencies relative to the employment 
of architects and architects’ organizations 
combining engineering services, hoping 
that Washington would not only realize, 
whicli of course they do, the availability of 
this taleni. and that shortly s(»me method 
would he adopted which would permit this

Forum:
1 have read your correspondence with 

the Defense Coordinator and the Admin
istrator of the FWA on the subject of De
fense Housing; it is well staled and has 
my hearty endorsement.

1 believe with you that very few archi
tects. if any. have had experience with 
bousing units wbicb cost as little as 
$2,000 or $3,000. That, however, is not to 
say that the experience necessary in de
veloping htw cost housing projects is not

South Jamaica project.
It is this practical knowledge and ex- 

|M*rience, coupled with an appreciation of 
the nee<l for economy of structure, which 
is now available In the Government 
through those architects who have done 
low cost housing an<l have proven their 
worth In the Housing Authorities, both 
local and national.

I believe there is no argument about 
lime, for it is well known that the private 
architect can accomplish (he objective in 
l>etler time than when the work is done in 
a bureau.

Frkdhrick G. Frost, President
iWciu York Chapter
.■tmerieau Institute of Architects
Ne%v York, N. Y.

Forum:
Those of us who have had considerable 

experience in low cost housing, industrial 
work of magnitude and other work em- 
hrared in the Defense Program, have, to 
use a slang expression, “not gotten to first 
base.”

It seems rather strange that the tremen
dous expenditures by the Government are 
being made without the services of quali
fied men who are thoroughly familiar with 
conditions in their region, but that they 
are left in the hands of engineers now in 
the employ of the c(*mpanies who will 
take over and o|M*rale the plants.

We realize that the knowledge of these 
engineers is exceptionally valuable, hut 
in our opinion, quite a saving and far bet
ter results could be obtained if they 
worked in conjunction with the compe
tent architects and engineers who have 
been in business in |li<‘se various zones. 
Private practice, in our profession, is 
more or less at a standstill and 
liouhledly prompt and efficient service 
could be obtained.

That'S why Tm Putting in
SisalKhaft
» It effectively seals wolls and floors against the passage 
of air, dust and moisture for the life of the building.

— Has the TOUGHNESS to assure opplicotions without tears,, 
rips and punctures — in spite of rough, fast hondling and 
wind whipping.

» and because it goes on the building with less labor and 
less waste. SISALKRAFT costs no more, applied, then flimsy 
building papers. SISALKRAFT is the one BEST building paper, 
and it belongs in every home I design.

Give your client a som 
appreciate its obvious quality and protection ~ and your 
wisdom in putting it in his home.

Let us supply you with samples and full mformab’on. Wrf'/e. 

The SISALKRAFT Co., 205 W. Wacker Dr,, Chicago, III.
New York

iin-

Alfbed S. Joseph
Joseph & Joseph 
LmixsinWe, Ky.

Forum:
I think yuur letters on Defense Housing 

definitely to the point and all of the pro
fession should l>e grateful to you.pie of SISALKRAFT to handle. He'll

John W. Root
llolahird & Root 
Chicago, III.

Forum:
The attitude of the government officials 

charged witJ) aiding the housing program 
can have only the iilliinate result of placing 

fContiiuied on page 118)

Son Francisco
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////Old Reliable at the Lighting Controls

\\ if

8601 
Tumbler Switch
Complete Line

specification Grade 
*'T”-rated for Type 

C Lamp Loads
No. 8601 — Single*pole 
No. 8602 
No. 8603 
No. 8604 — Four-way 
Shallow I “ porcelain base. 
Standard brown Bakelite or 
while JvoryJite handle.
For JVORYLITE. add 'T’ to Cata
log numbers and specify H & H 
Ivorylite Plates (in standard 
Uniline design ).

Double-pole
Three-way

ndability 

than a generationmore
Old reliable”- Number 8601 —holds 

Number 1 ruuk among Tumbler Switches 
with Architects and Engineers who know! 
Mechanically and elearically, so right from 
the start that no later switch has surpassed 
it for lasting service. As new as the newest 
in smooth operation; newer than the newest

Iin long-term VALUE... No replacements / 
are ahead of you when you put “Old 
Reliable” at the lighting controls. By its 
balanced action and rugged parts, it stays 
on your jobs; keeps them functioning / 
smoothly. Its quality supports good 
work; identifies good wiring.

rr

I
t

i
I

I

/

H/IRT 6bHEGEM/lN DivisionTHE ARROW-HART a HEGEMAN ELECTRIC CO. HARTFORD.CONN



The Nation’s Eyes are Turning

Novell inexpensive arrangement of 
3-panel door mirrors give women a 
feature they "have always wanted."

Built-in Wall mirrors of polished 
plate glass make rooms "seem" larger.

The “Design for HappinessM program is helping Operative Builders 
erect more houses^ sell them faster, and make more profit!

"Design for Happiness" is opening up a new market 
for highly salable low-cost homes, by emphasizing:— 
good architecture; quality materieJ; good workman
ship; sound financing; and greater livability through 
the wider use of glass.

Faster sales result through the "eye appeal" and 
utility of glass features formerly limited to higher- 
priced houses. Rooms seem larger, gay color cheers 
bathroom and kitchen, homes are brighter, more 
livable, easier and more economical to maintain. 
Home buyers want houses with ieatrues like these. 
Now they can have them at prices they can afford.

Backed by consistent national advertising, pub

licity and promotion, the program gives you for the 
first time, a nationally advertised home to sell. The 
program has demonstrated its ability to get wide 
publicity while homes are under construction, and 
attract thousands of prospective home buyers. You 
cash in on a ready-made market!

Builders all over the country are tying their sales 
plans into this organized effort to offer greater value 
in small houses. We invite other builders to join the 
program. Let us help you increase your sales and 
profits by putting families into these well-designed, 
well-constructed, highly Uvable homes. Write Dept. 
AF441, LibbeyOwens'Ford Glass Co., Toledo, Ohio.

LIBBEYOWENSFORD
116
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to \V\% of House

Storm windows reduce draughts, 
make homes more comfortable, 
reduce heating costs up to 30%.

Vitrolite (wall glass) adds gay 
color that never lades. Ilcleans 
with the wipe of a damp cloth.

Architects Interested in Residential Construction find “Design 
for Happiness*' stimulates home building in all price classes.

The “Design for Happiness" program is creating wide
spread interest in homes that provide:

1. good architecture
2. quality materials
3. good construction
4. sound financing and
5. more enjoyable homes through 

the wider use of glass.
This program is opening up a new market of home- 

owner prospects by focusing special attention on the 
low-cost field—offering low income families truly fine, 
livable homes at prices they can afford.

Supported by extensive and consistent L*0*F

advertising, the program is creating widespread 
interest in home construction of all price classes. 
Prospects developed by this publicity, and builders 
interested in this program, are being referred to their 

architects for sound design, competent 
planning, and careful supervision.

Since “Design for Happiness" homes are being 
built in quantities which offer possibilities comparable 
to those of large-scale housing projects, this program 
can be the means of stimulating business for you and 
your associates. We will be glad to send you infor
mation about the glass designs that have been used in 
"Design for Happiness" projects in many communities.

\\localIt

GLASS COMPANY
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to indicate how absurd a place we would 
liave (o live in if every organization ivould 
make similar rules.

t<» provide cheap and easy credit for the 
man of enterprise. It is well known that 
f]ity Housing Authorities as well as money 
lending institutions can procure money at 
rates froni Vz per cent to 1 per cent per 

while the huilder is soaked rates

LETTERS
Jacod Mark

Brooklyn, jV. Y.
(Continued from page 114) 

all professional practitioners on the govern
ment payroll. It will be practically impos
sible lot ordinary private enterprise in 
building to compete with government sub
sidized projects. That can be arithmetically 
proven because with the increase of tax- 
exempt or subsidized housing, the other 
fellows will have to pay not only their own 
taxes, but those of the subsidized projects.

The simplest approach is apparently too 
difficult tor those who are trying to meddle 
with the economic affairs of the country. 
Let them busy themselves with finding ways

annum
of 5 per cent to 7 per cenl-

I.ct them also busy themselves with hav
ing reasonable union rules establisheil so 
that the public may he represeuted in elim
inating jurisdictional disputes and 
reasonable regulations. At present in gnv- 
erniiieiil housing, the government under
writes the union rule hook no matter what 
it is by presc^rihing that all union regula
tions and ]>ay in a district must be adhered 
to. The union rule book becomes the Jaw of 
the llnited States. This need only be stated

Forum:
Your article on I)efen.«e Housing:
First—The Post Office boys had the

contact. Johnny on the spot.
Second—Once in—they proposed, for

block row
un-

instance Bridgeport, cement 
houses, central heating plant.

Bridgeport’s Mayor McLevy has just 
retiirneil from Washington wliere he pro
tested against this type as it could not he 
disposed of to individuals after the war. 
He wants individual houses. They had a 
successful experience in the World War 

Ith individual houses; Crane Develop
ment—stilJ salable because of its charm.

$2,000-S.'l,000

w

ThinI—Experience re. 
houses. Rows and rows of characterless
luixes as you illustrate in Forum are not 
the last word yet. It is not the liou.se that 
needs brilliant design, it is group design 
first, after—good individual units.

We might as well realize Bureau .Archi
tects are gradually cornering all large 
government work.

Camf.bon Clark
Sew York, N. 1'.

Forum:
... 1 concur in your viewpoint 100 per cent. 
The entire “setup” of Government housing 

applied to our locality is, in iny opinion, 
very poorly hanclleil. The condition under 
which local architects function on this type 
of housing is had. The conditions are such 
that the press is con.stantly after the local 
hoii.sing group with the result that the im
pression of local architects, by the public, 
is unhealthy. The responsibility for this 
condition, in my humble opinion, can be 
laid at the door of those who created the 
conditions and the organization under 
which the local architects are forced to 
function. I am in a position to speak quite 
frankly, because while I am not connected 

with Government housing. I

Above is an unretouched photo-
asgraph of a FLEXICORE ceiling.

At right is a construction view
showing FLEXICORE slabs in

a small house.

The small house can now afford

skyscraper.fire-safe^ permanent constructionthe same
Flexicore Floor and Roof Slabs wrought this revolutionary change.

as a

in any way 
acicil as an arbitrator which gave me an9 Quivl, Warm and Claan.

9 Light Weight.
9 Applicable to All Types of Residential, 

Apartment, Commercial, Agricultural and 
Industrial Buildings.

9 Speeds Construction.

9 Beautiful Finished Ceiling — Piaster is 
Eliminated.

9 Long Spans — Up to 23 feet.
9 Designed for Live Loads up to 200 lbs. 

p. t. f.
9 PRESTRCSSED Steal Reinforcement.
9 Termite and Vermin Proof.

insight into the entire set up.
My rather long expericene of l>etter than 

fifty years indicates that the demmintahle 
house has existed in men’s imaginations /or 
that time, and while I have seen many such 
attempts, the best two days ago. I have not 
yet seen one of such promise as to indicate 
national use. So if the gentleman is looking 
for such, he is, in my humble opinion, look
ing for rainbows. Wishful thinking will not 
provide quick defense housing.

The problem is. of course, economic. 
Niiinher of man hours plus price per hour, 
with a deflalioi) in constniction slamlard.s. 
Housing people have already ileflateil de
sign so even intelligence, which you get for 
nothing today, is missing.

A complete list of concrete products manufacturers producing Flexicore 
Floor and Roof Slabs in the United States will be furnished upon request.

Price Bros. Co.
1932 E. Monument Ave.

PRICE BROS. CO. Dayton, Ohio
Pl»as« i*nd m« your new FLEXICOREI

i booklet.1932 E. Monument Ave. 

DAYTON, OHIO Name

Grant A. C. Behke
Compenf ___ Sewark, N. J.

(Conliniicd on luige 120}City........... State
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IN AMERICA'S NEW W I N D OX^ E FACTORIES

Back in 1930 when ''Black-out” was just a theatri
cal term, American industry was already beginning 
to move into blacked-out windowless factories.

Of the many problems presented by this innova
tion, one of the most important was the control 
of dust — both atmospheric and process — for, 
without dust control, the ideal working conditions 
for which this type of factory- 
construction was designed, could 
not be obtained.

American Air filters and dust 
control equipment were installed 
in America’s first windowless fac
tories, and within the decade, 
hundreds of similar installations 
have performed with uninter
rupted efficiency to keep the air 
within these buildings cleaner 
than the air found out of doors.
Thus, every shift of workers in

America’s great "blacked-out” factories enters a 
new world of comfort and high production effi
ciency — thanks to cleaned air.

The American Electro-Matic filter offers a timely 
solution to the many new air cleaning problems 
introduced by the spread of the windowless factory 
to industries where the control of oil vapors and 

welding fumes present a difficult 
problem.

The Electro-Matic Filter which 
collects air borne dust, soot, 
smoke, oil vapors and welding 
electrically is the outstanding air 
cleaning development of the dec
ade. How it works, construction 
blueprints, efficiency tables, and 
the interesting story behind its 
development and application are 
given in the Electro-Matic bulle
tin No. 250C. A copy will be sent 
you free, without obligation.

0 0
>
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ho have for the past 
few years specialized in housing of all 
types from tlie small single-family house 
through the garden apartment types up 
to and including the imutern fireproof 
multiple dwellings, have learned a great 
deal about house planning, costs. loca
tion, and also the financing of the various

no question hut that your |M)licy of elim
inating the “Sugar-Coating” to provide a 
proper solution the problem ami to at
tain the desired end is the proper one.

It is with a great deal of pleasure that 
I extend my sincere thanks to you for the 
very splendid work you are doing in this 
direction.

\X’e architects, w

LETTERS

(Continued from page IIS)

Forum:
I read with pleasure Thk Fokum's ar

ticle on the subject of private architects in 
the Defense Housing Program in the Marcli 
issue, and I sincerely believe the work 
you are doing in this direction is one of 
the most beneficial steps taken in the in
terest of the i)rivate practitioner.

Through the medium of The Fouiim, I 
really believe we have a voice that is tre
mendously far-reaching, and there can be

Sidney L. Stuauss type.s of housing.
There is no doubt that you are correct 

in your statement that tlie government, in 
this extreme emerg<uioy. should lake advan
tage of this type of experience which I

could be found thnmghout all sec
tions of the country.

iVeic York, A'. I'.

Forum:
I think the architecliiral profession 

owes you a great d<d>l of gratitude for go
ing to the “front” for them in this emer
gency.

am
sure

William M. Dowling

A eif ForA', A. F.

Forum:
. . . VVe think you have put your finger 
unerringly on the source of trouble, and 
surely hojx- something may be evolved 
as a c4»rrect .solution.

William J. Sayward
SoywarJ & Logan 
Allanta, Oa.

Forum:
... I do not agree with the January remarks 
of the “F'ederal Architect” .saying that it 
is iiiipalriotic to criticize the housing, and 
particularly the army housing, progress. 
In that swamp of bureaucracy at Washing
ton it is probably difficult to get anything, 
hut the attitude of the administration 
through its agencies of opposing the private 
architect as much as possible, has brought 
its own reward in delay and poor design.

I am utterly against tlie “demountable 
idea. Millions have been spent in playing 
with this idea and millions have l>een lost. 
To Itegiii to fiddle with it again in this 
jieriiKl of emergency is silly, but probably 
the bureaucrats ami army people have got 
to liave it proved to them all over again, as 
it has been jiroved to .«o many others long 

. Some time the ileimmntable house will

U

ago
be a fact, but it cannot l>e «fone in the next 
year or two, and that is what should be 
thought of at the presimt time. .. .A MODERN BOILER 

DESIGNED EXPRESSLY 
FOR AUTOMATIC FIRING

Philip Goodwi.n
New Ft»rA, A'. F.

Forum:
. . . Many people have been concerned in 
ret'eiU months over the shoddy quality and 
unexpecteilly high cost of much of this 
defense housing construction. Until I saw 
your letters, it had not occurred to me that 
some of this trouble might have been 
avoided through the retention of competent 
private architects in the first place.

You should certainly get the acclaim of 
the profps.sion and the endorsement of 
other citizens in this constructive effort to 
spee«l the c<unpletion, reduce the cost and 
improve tlie quality of the new buildings 
now being pul up incident to the nation’s 
defense efforts.

Tu alert archilrcls who have been demanding a lK>iler capable of meeting the new 
re<|iiirements of today's heating systems, the No. 20 Mii.r.s will |>roTe a striking 
relation in boiler jx-r/ormance.

The No. 20 Mili-s incoqmrates such space and monev saving features as built-in 
tankless heater for domestic hot water and "sealed tight'*jUte doors to preserve com
bustion results . . . has more all important direct healing surface than any other 
lH>iier of oomparalde size.

Architects with medium size homes now on their boards should make it a point 
to investigate the |K>ssihilities of this new unit.

Just send the coupon below for complete irt/or/naTron.

’Hie II. B. S.MITH Co., Inc., Wcalfield, Musa.
Q Oil Firing 
Q Stoker Firing

Please send me complete information on the Aeir M 11.1.S “20“ for

Name_____
Addn-ss.....

George Dock, Jr.
New York, N. Y.
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HOW A MODERN POWER PLANT 
EFFECTS 3 IMPORTANT SAVINGS

1. STEPS 2. TIME 3. MONEY
'0

With

INDUSTRIAL SOUND SYSTEM

In a power plain 
RCA Victor Sound System 
provides cummunicacion 
with any individual loud
speaker outlet—or all out
lets simultaneously. Pic
ture shows (l) Chief Engi
neer in office atinnerphone 
(2) Switch Operator in 
Turbine Room (3) Pump
man on puinp and filter 
floors(4) Fireman in Itoiler 
Room (3) Water Tender 
in Fan and Automatic Reg
ulation Room.

A rchitecti help their clients "up'' efficiency, ' 'do u ’«'' lost motion and expense hy specifying this low- 
cost, high <fnality industrial equipment that coordinates management, production and man po

Power plant or hospital; business ofliceor hotel—no matter which 
holds your interest—here’s equipment that renders a real service.

An RCA Victor Industrial Sound System saves in three im
portant ways—steps, time and money. By making possible 
instantaneous mass communication over large or limited areas, 
it promotes efficiency and reduces operating expense. Walking 
and waiting time become profitable working X\tx\c.

wer.

HOW RCA VICTOR 
Sound System Saves Steps, 

Time, Money
1. PRODUCTION Instant communication along pro
duction lines, between control positions, between floor and 
moving cranes, between office and warehouses. Facilitates 
the orderly movement of raw and finished materials to accu
mulation points. Intelligible instruction to personnel ahovt 
extreme noise levels in mills, shops and foundries.

2. PERSONNEL RELATIONS- Safety talks . . . Music 
during lunch and test periods, and to relieve fatigue . . 
Instructive talks to improve efficiency . . . Management 
talks to entire personnel or separate groups... Recreational 
or social functions.

Write or send coupon for full details about quality engi
neered RCA Victor industrial sound systems that are available 
for any desired number of loudspeaker ourlecs. If you wish, a 
specially trained RCA sound engineer will gladly discuss any 
sound coverage problems with you.

THESE MODERN POWER PLANTS KNOW THE BENEFITS 

OF AN RCA VICTOR SOUND SYSTEM

Indiana A Michigan Fleciru Co., Mishawaka. Ind. . . . 
American Viscose Company. Marcus Hook, Pa.
. . . Vineland Municipal Power Co., Vineland.
N.J__ Diamond Alkali Co., Painesville, Ohio.

.. . Philadelphia Electric Co.. Philadelphia. Pa. . . . Metropolitan 
Edison Co.. Vest Reading,Pa....Luken Steel (Tompany,Coaiesville.
............ E. I. DuPunt de Nemours Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
K'e wilt ht tUd U Mpply inferm,iihn nnirrnini: scores «/ other RC.1 
Victor industrial installations,

III3. ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROL-Call and paging
system to locate executives, key men, and visitors . .. Time, 
Fire and Safety Signals . . , Instant contact in emergencies. Pa
Trademark 'RCA Victrrr' Reg. IJ. S. Pai. Off. by RCA Mfg. Co.. Inc.

n
Commercial Sound nivition (AF-'I)
RCA Manufacturing Co., Inc., Cjimden, N. J.
Pleate send me folder (Porin 1S2S09I describing RCA | 
ViccM Industrial .Sound System.

I

I
I
I
I
I

J
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COMPETITIONS
The New York Chapter of The American 
Institiste oe Ahchitects announres the 
second annual competition for the $1,200 
Arnold W. Brunner Scholarship. Awarded 
for “the pursuit of advanced study in some 
special field of architectural investigation 
to Ihi selected liy the candidate.” the com
petition is open to any V. S. citizen en
gaged in the profession of architecture. 
Applications will be received at the Chapter 
}ieadi]uarler.s, 115 East 10 Street, New York 
City, until April 15. The winner will be 
announced after June 1.

University, an award (if $200 as llie first 
in the Annual Students'FORUM OF EVENTS prize winner 

Bridge Design Conipetilion, held under tlie 
auspices of the American Institute of Steel 
Construction. The second jirize of 8100 
went to H. Kenneth Kendall, the third 
prize of $50 to M. B. Hariuson, Jk., both 
of Iowa State College.

AWARDS

To Kenneth J. Brehm and Donalo H. 
Newman, duplicate gold medals in the 
eighth annual Hamlin prize sketch com
petition among third and fourth year 
students of the Columbia University School 
of Architecture. The sketches lying for 
first place presented plans for remodeling 
Greeley Square in New York City.

To Alhert Gick and Nick Calabrese. 
one-year scholarships in Pratt Institute. 
Brooklyn. N. Y., for submitting the l>esl 
work in the National High School Art 
Kxhihition. Additional scholarships were 
awarded to Artiu'R Brenner ami Loiisk 
POKIRN.To Vincent W. Seebach of New York EDUCATIONAL

The University of Illinois announces 
the tenth annual consideration of candidates 
for the Kale Neal Kinley Memorial Fel- 
low.ohip. yielding the sum of $1,000 for a 
year’s advanced study of the fine arts in 
America or abroad. Applications will be 
received up to May 15. Requests for appli
cation blanks and additional information 
may be addressed to Dean Rexford New
comb. College of Fine and Applied Arts. 
Room 110, Architecture Building, Univer
sity of Illinois.

The University ok Micihcan College of 
Architecture announces that the George 
G. Booth Traveling Fellowship in Archi- 
tecliire will be offered again this year. The 
competition in design will be conducted 
during the two weeks beginning April 11. 
I’rospeclive candidates should write to the 
College of Architecture, University of 
Michigan, for additional information.

One $400 and four $200 first-year scholar
ships in .\rchileclure will be granted by 
the College of Fine Arts. SYRACLfSE Uni
versity, for the school year. 1941-1942. 
Applications for the scholarships must be 
submitted by June 26 and competitions 

ill be held on July 12, 1941. All corres
pondence regarding competitions should be 
addressed to Dean H. L. Butler, College 
of Fine Arts, Syracuse, N. Y.

The Pennsylvania State College an
nounces the establishment of the Ellen H. 
Richards Institute to study improvements 
in standards of living in the field of foods, 
textiles and shelter. Investigations of the 
suitability of new materials for the con
struction of houses and of the performance 
of various new tyjws of household equip
ment will be carried on by the newly 
created Institute.

Three visiting faculty members have, been 
added to the staff of The UMVERsnS- or 
Southern CALfFORMA, for the first term of 
the summer session. Harwell Hamilton 
Harris, designer, will offer classes in archi
tectural design; Dr. Dimitris Tselos will 
give courses in modern architecture and 
allied subjects: Rexford E. Brandt will 
teach drawing and painting.

f^Continued on page 126)

The NEW

TWO-WAY Heat
FROM A

ONE-WAY Source

ou know, as well as vve do, that any 
warm air system, regardless of being fan 
pushed or what not, furnishes only a 
one-nay convected heat.
The heat that rises, and must first heat

RADIANT HEATthe top of a room and work down.
But do you know — (jr have you for- 

— that only from radiators can you
ttttftft

T CONVECTED 
HEAT

gotten 
have a ttvo-way heatr
One, the radiant heat of which, heats 
the Ixjttcm of the nx)m, keeping Jloors 
warm; and the convected heat, warming 
the top. 'Phe two unite, forming a quick 
acting, alnays-in-batance heating.
This New Burnham cabinet type Radiant 
Radiator, is a decided radiator heat im- 

well worthy of your con-proveinent, 
sideratlon.
Send for catalog.

air inletSee for yourself.See Sii eet's.

Zonesvilic, Ohio—Dept. J 

Representatives in .All Principal Cities of the 
United States and Canada

Irvington. N. Y.—Dept. J
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Do You Hire Three Different Tailors
to Moke Your Coat, Vest and Pants?

Of (bourse not. Vet tliese busy days architects 
and l)uilders are taking time out to see several 
electrical e(|uij)meiil salesmen when they 
could easily obtain everything from a single, 
vvell-e(|iiipped source.

That’s the whole aim of Westinghouse 
(Clearing House Service—to make available 
to you without fuss or bother, all the essential 
data you need in connection with the elec
trical end of a job.

Instead of one man calling on you 
rt^garding switches, another about motors, 
and still another about lighting or air 
conditioning, you see regularly only one 
Westinghouse representative. Into his lap

you can hinip all your electrical problems.
Behind him are the full resources of the 

\\ eslinghouse Clearing House. Which means 
that our man can call into the picture on a 
minute’s notice the various specialists your 
job may require.

All the data is assembled at a central point. 
Everything is tied up in a single package. 
And you are saved hours of time interview
ing salesmen and chasing down working 
material.

Maybe it all sounds too good to he true. But 
you’ll he well convinced the first time you 
call the nearest Westinghouse local office 
and ask for Clearing House Service.

Westinghouse
CLEARING HOUSE SERVICE
FOR ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
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h TYI.AC
How to Build

WEISWAYS INTO WALLS
with Entrance Adapters

■V.

i'l5w>: A ■A
“i

V.

m%

ft-

mmwwm €k

Beautifully curved, lustrous streamlined interiors 
of TYLAC result in an upward curve in the sale 
of homes. The distinctive touch provided by 
TYLAC in a home is "Showmanship” that closes 
the sale. In bath and kitchen, the two key points 
of interest to the prospective buyer, TYLAC 
gives appealing color and a wall surface that 
requires only simple washing to keep clean.

TYLAC gives the architect abundant latitude 
in designing—satisfying individual tastes in new 
homes and remodeling jobs. Easily adapted to the 
budget, TYLAC costs but little more than plaster 
and the initial decorating. TYLAC is PERMA
NENT, eliminating all future decorating costs.

TYLA(v is equally well adapted to commercial 
interiors. The smart elegance which it provides 
attracts trade and helps the upward curve of 
retail sales.

Get full particulars now on this distinctive, 
lustrous wall covering for kitchens, bathrooms, 
play rooms, or for restaurants, stores, offices, 
hospitals, lounges—any interior where beauty, 
permanence and economy are prime factors.

0 Weisway’s guaranteed leakproof construction may 
easily be combined with genuine "built-in" beauty by 
the use of the Weisway Entrance Adapter Cabinet Show
er. (Standard model illustrated.) The stiles are an inte
gral part of the cabinet sidewalls, and with the header 
are finished in high temperature baked enamel to match 
interior of the cabinet. Concealed surfaces treated with 
durable, effective sound-deadening material. May be 
used with glass door, or curtain, as preferred.

While thus giving the attractive appearance of a 
built-in installation the Weisway struaure itself is not 
affected by settling ot shrinkage of surrounding wall 
and floor materials. With the Foot-Grip, No-Slip floor 
of vitreous porcelain, in attractive sea-shell pattern, 
Weisways are the most practical and dependable as well 
as the most effective solution of the shower bath Mob- 
1cm in homes, clubs, institutions or industrials buildings.

FOR FULL INFORMATION
AND SAMPLES

Mail coupon for 
cotoiog and detail 

drawingt.

rHENRY WEia MFO.
CO. (L«t. UT«J
401 Oak St.. Elkhart, Iml.
Without obligtcion p!e»sc send details and tpecifications on Weisway 
Entnoce Adipter Model Cabinet Showers.

TYLAC COMPANY, Dept. F- i, Monticello, Illinois 
Without obligation you may send me complete informa

tion and samples of T YLAC.

Same..............................................................................................
Address...........................................................................................

Nimc

Sireei.

aiy. __ Suie______

____
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supervised conslrurlion for the Viar De
partment at the Presidio of San Francisco, 
Army flead(f{iarters in Cafifomia. and on 
the Mexican border. An associate archi
tect of t!ie Mulford Gardens project in 
Yonkers, he also designed llie First Na
tional Bank Building, the Yonkers Health 
Center, INibJic School 24. the 3rd Precinct 
Police Station and the Park Building in 
that city.

the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New York City.
FORUM OF EVENTS

June 16-20. Pacific Heating & Air Condi
tioning Ex{K»sition, to be held in the Ex
position Auditorium, San Francisco. The 
Ex|M>sition, under the auspices of the Amer
ican Society of Healing & Ventilating 
Kngineers, is to he held in conjunction 
with the summer meeting of that Society.

(C.onlinuetl from page 122)

CALENDAR

May 8-y. F(mrth Annual Anthracite Con
ference. Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.

May 17-19. .Seventy-third annual conven
tion of the American Institute of Archi
tects, in the Yosemite Valley, California.

DIED
Dr. Michael Mikkelsen, 75, in New York. 
Born in Wiscon.sin, he attended the public 
schools of that stale and received a Doc
torate in Philosophy at Johns Hopkins 
University. After studying for the minis
try, he joined the staff of The Architec
tural Record in New York and later be
came its editor. He had been a vice presi
dent of the F. W. Dodge Corporation and 
a vice president and director of the Real 
Estate Directory Company. Inc.

William P. Katz, 53, architect, in Y««ik- 
ers, N. Y. A native of Yonkers, Mr. Katz 
attended Columbia University, Cooper 
Union and the National Academy of De
sign. During the war, he designed and

May 27-28. Meeting of the National Board 
of Fire Underwriters, commemorating the 
seventy-fifth anniversary of its founding, at

LASTING
Laurta Restaurant, New York. N. Y.

George F. Driscoll, 69. contractor, at 
Brooklyn. N. Y. Born in Brooklyn, he began 
work as an aiiprenlice bricklayer when he 
was eleven years old. His firm, tlie George 
F". Driscoll Conipany, founded in 1901. has 
just been named to work jointly with the 
XS'alsh Construction Comfiany on the new 
Army base at Trinidad. British West In
dies. It is also presently at work on the 
conslruclinn of the Federal Office Building 
at .Arlington, Va. Among the structures 
built by the company in New York City- 
are the Abraham Lincoln, John A<lams. 
Grover Cleveland and Andrew Jackson 
High Schools, the Bronx County jail. Kings 
County Nurses Home, the Jamaica Sewage 
Treatment Works, the New York Parcel 
Post Buihliiig. and the Canal .Street post 
office. The firm also built several sections 
of the West Side Highway and more re
cently was engaged in construction of the 
F^st River housing development.

Interior Decorator. Major H. E. Turner.

AT LOW COST

IN FLOORS MADE WITH Admiral Christian Joy Pkoim.es. 64, in 
W'ashinglon, D. C. Admiral Peoples, who 
retired from the Navy on November 1, after 
forty years of service, was regarded for 
many years as the Navy's leading expert 
on purchase and supplies. A rear admiral 
in 1917, he won the Navy Cross for “ex
ceptionally meritorious service” for feed
ing and clotliing the Navy during the World 
W’ar. In 19.35, Admiral Pe(»[tles was re
quisitioned to head the Procurement Divi
sion of the Treasury Department, which 
had as one of its major tasks the making 
of pnrchasp.s for the $4 billion work relief 
program. He served as head of the divi
sion until 1939. After leaving the Treas
ury, he was general inspector of the Navy 
Supply Corps on the Pacific Coast until 
his retirement. Since Novemlier 1. he had 
been associated with the Todd Shipyards 
C4>rporation in Washington.
Peoples developed the purchase system 
now in use in llie Navy and was credited 
with luiving standardized the steaming coal 
and fuel oil system.

*5 Reosons for Using Terrono
1. f CONOMY. Initial cost p/nf no re
pairs . . . no replsremenr . ,. minimuni 
i^keep over a period of years, for 
Terrazro equals — usually is less than 
— initial cost p/n/ repairs . . . and re
placements ... and higher upkeep for 
other types of floors.
2. COMFORT, Fin ilhed Terrarro is 
fasyloudik on. Itis less slippery than 
any waxed surface. Funhermore, 
Terrarzocan save you enough money 
to acoustirate your ceilitie, thus giving 
you a very low noise levA
3. ClEANUNESS. Terrazzo 
sealed so at to he practically non-ah- 
sorbent. Its smootn. joi 
citanj tojily.. .can harbor no accumi> 
lation of macroscopic or mkroset^k 
germs. It is aseptic.
4. COLOR AND DESION. Terrazzo has 
warmth and beauty. You may specify 
any disitn you wish—pictorial 
metric —in virtually any coatUnation 
o] colors.
5. DEPENDABLE INSTALLATION. This 
Association’s objective is to see that 
youi Terrazzo msiailations fata eat 
exactly asyouuani Iktm. Write us today 
for complete information on the above 
Mims or tec our advertisesient In 
Sweet’iCatalogfor basic technkaidata.

HAT’S RIGHT, there’s real economy in 
these modern TERRAZZO floors... they’re 

beautiful and they’re durable. Only 
TERR.AZZO can stand up under the terrific 
pounding of thousands of shoppers’ feet year 
after year, and actually improve with wear. 
First cost is low, and replacements are elimi
nated . . . the only upkeep is cleaning, and 
ihaCs easy. TERRAZZO’S versatile, too. Its 
color and design possibilities are unlimited.

It will pay you to consider TERRAZZO 
for your store. Get in touch with your local 
TERR.AZZO contractor and have him give 
you full information about this amazingfloor 
materia). Or write today to the National 
Terrazzo & Mosaic Association, 1420 New 
York Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C.

T

hecan

ticss surface

or f CO

Admiral

THE NATIONAL TERRAZZO AND MOSAIC ASSOCIATION
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When your plans are being drawn, 
and before excavating is started, you 
can determine the foot-candles of 
daylighting to be obtained in every 
square foot of floor space.

With the help of Fenestra’s De
partment of Engineering Research 
you can have the answers to such 
questions as these—How high 
should the monitors be designed to 
give certain results ? How many li ghts 
high should the side walls be built? 
Which monitor sash will give the 
best results, sloping or vertical? And 
what foot-candles of daylighting will 
be obtained? These and many other 
questions relating to both daylight- 
ing and ventilation can be definitely 
answered before you build!

More useful working areas, greater 
working efficiency and increased

production at lower costs are assured 
by Fenestra’s co-operation. Even 
maintenance costs are less.

Fenestra Research Engineers in 
co-operation with the Department of 
Engineering Research at the Uni
versity of Michigan have success
fully helped many manufacturers 
solve their daylighting and ventilat
ing problems. They have prepared 
the two books illustrated below— 
supplied FREE. Use the coupon.

READY-MADE 
FOR DEFENSE BUILDINGS
For 4-way service use Fenestra Pre
fabricated Steel Windows (Pivoted, 
Security and Residence types), In
dustrial Doors, Holorib Roof Deck:

1 Get rush delivery from near- 
' by factories or warehouses.
0 Save installation time, labor,
^ materials.
Q Have top quality—approved 
” by U. S. Anny and Navy.
^ Secure maximum savings, re- 
^ suiting from low cost by 
America's oldest and largest 
manufacturer of solid section 
steel windows.

See Fenestra in SWEET’S CAT
ALOGS (32nd consecutive year), call 
a local Fenestra Engineer, or phone 
Detroit—Madison 7680.

INDUSTRIAL
AIRATION

I
■x-r

Detroit Steel Products Company, Oepl. AF-4, 
2252 East Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich.

Please send me the latest Fenestra publica
tions. as checked:
□ Industrie! Airation □ Industrial Daylighting
□ Industrial Steel Windows □ Industrial Steel 
Doors □ Residence Steel Casements □ Resi
dence Packaee Windows □ Heavv Casement- 
Type Steel Windows □ Holorib Steel Roof DeckSTANDARD PREFABRICATED
Name

ROOF DECKDOORSSTEEL WINDOWS Address.
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me ANCLB 
OF mns, H't Note • • •

... vrh*n Ihe reftU«r took her thru

the new honse. But when she taw

ihe modem appointments, particu-

laily the "Victor In-Bill" Ventilalor,

Mn. R smiled approval and another

new heme was marked "SOLD"

Every housewife wants what Mrs. K
Wanted in her home — nothing less
than a Victor In-Bilt. For the ln-6ilt
quickly disposes of stale kitchen
odors, keeps rooms free from grease
and grime, and saves cleaning bills.
No home is truly modern without
a Victor In-Bilt. Write lor catalog
describing the complete line of THEVictor In-Bill Ventilators. Address:

$m«n Victor to-lllti
ff cot«pl«l*ly oiUiaotU \t oforotioA.
•lid ftMsd ftlocvo cotstrvetiM tole*

t» At •<! wall CkichartMt. weaC^rti^M 
•atiida laavert. T^r* If a aia4tl aad pri&t 
far avary fciait.

VICTOR EllCTRIC PRODUCTS. Inc. 
•irr ii-iic

ciiceinMATi. OM>dtm tomnoM io*»

x^*tSie&r- 

VENTILATORS

S/££Mr PAfiTMffiS/N//OAf£ SAIFS

KITCHEN CABINETS step ahead 
with COMPOSITE CONSTRUCTION tt

■"'fctteft,'

I^Ood a,

b«it

NOT All WOOD-NOT ALL METAL-
BUT BOTH, AND MOREI

Alwsys advancing, Kiicheo Maid Cabinets again step ahead 
with C«mptiitt Ceei/nrrtree*... combining all the advantages of the best 
materials available. Style is original and disiincitve. All units are standard
ized for easier planning; completely finished and ready for immediate in
stallation. Available in two price ranges. Kitchen Maid Cabinetry ofTers 
architect and builder unlimited opportunities. Send coupon for catalog.

“]rThe Kitchen Maid Corp., 6l4 Snowden Street, Andrews. Indiana. 
Send new catalog and details on Standard Unit Kitchen Cabinetry.

Name_____

Address___

Q Architect 
Q Builder

I
I
I
I

□ Dealer 
n OwnerI n k«!'.nL&

STAN P.A ■ p UNIT
CABiNCtaV _
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NOW-2 marute
t t •

CREATE SMARTER SMALLTO HELP YOU 

HOME INTERIORS FOR LESS
VELVETEXManlUe. DELUXE

U tli'tf sm99lb finish)
[high polish mirrtr finish)

A COLORFUL KITCHEN
that will please the mosi critical client . . . and 
the price-minded ones, tac.

THE HORIZONTAL PANEL
of Morlite Zebrawood gives a highly 

distinctive note of styling to this modern living room.
ArchiSesi. Arthur A. Heefier, Jr.

Your problem of creating truly smart interiors to fit the 
small home budget is greatly simplified by Marlite . . . 
with its highly distinctive beauty and low cost. Where 
wall treatments require a highly polished mirror effect, 
Marlite DELUXE is ideal; where walls with a soft velvet
like sheen are desired, there is the new low priced 
Marlite VELVETEX.

Marlite DELUXE (high polish mirror finish) and Marlite 
VELVETEX (velvet smooth finish) also offer practical 
advantages that make them ideal for the small home 
. . . durability, more resistance to mars and stains, ease 
of installation, new lower costs, and low upkeep. Availa
ble in an unmatched range of colors and patterns, these 
pre-finished wall-size panels are readily cut to size by 
carpenters and applied to old walls or new—curved or 
flat. Send for new product folder. See Sweet's 11/39.

MARSH WALL PRODUCTS, INC. • 41 Marsh Place, Dover, 0.
*Trado Mark Heg. U. S. Pal. OH. -—

EVEN SMALL HOME BATHROOMS
take on a captivating charm with walls of
iporkling Marlite.

‘CarsfenWe is the trade name of the raw, unfinished poneJ*.

1
MARSH WALL PRODUCTS. INC. 

41 Matsh Place, Dover, Ohio.
Please send me further information on Q Marlile 

DELUXE □ Marlite VELVETEX

WALL PANELS
Name

FOR CREATING BEAUTIFUL INTERIORS
FirmPloin*c«ler> • Tilt-petternc • Herixantolln* > Marbla-jiatttrns 

Weed - Veneert • Ceritenite • Heetex • Marsh Meuldings SiafeCify
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(Continued from pag:e 36)

SIMPLIFIED CARPENTRY ESTIMATING,
by J. Douglas Wilson and Clell M. noger^. 
Simmons-Hoardman Publishing (iorp..
Vork. 204 pp.. * 7. $2.50.
A brief manual for the carpenter who is 
<»ccasiona]Iy called on to do estimating, 
and for the contractor who wishes to im
prove and speed up his own methods of 
figuring. The information deals only with 
houses, and includes not only framing, fin
ishes. etc., hut forms for concrete work 
and hardware. A valuable guide for the 
architect engaged in small house work, as 
it presents a series of sim|>le nielh»)ds 
which can he u,«ed in the drafting room 
to arrive at estimates more accurate than 
those obtained hy using the conventional 
cubic or square foot calculations.

ARRANGING FLOWERS, by Margaret Wat
son. The Studio I'uhlirationr, Im-. iSetv 
York. 27 photograpliic illustrations. 6\^ x 
8«4. $J.S0.

A simple treatise on the principles and 
practice of go»)d flower arrangements, pre
sented in the form of twenty-six illustrated

whether architect, cabinet maker or paint
er. the chief value of the book lies in 
the fact that not only does it give reliable 
information on proper methctds of surface 
preparation, paint application, etc., hut it 
also goes into the chemical composition 
of the yarivus materials and their process 
of manufacture so that the reasons for the 
instructions given Wcoine perfectly clear. 
These teclmical descriptions are well 
gauged to the capacity of the lay reader, 
and they are neatly jiackaged s<» that they 
may l>e sliip|)ed if desired.

COLORING, FINISHING AND PAINTING 
WOOD, by A. C. Newell. The Manual Arts 
Press, Peoria, III. 480 pp., illustrated. 6]/^ 
X 9’/4- 81.50.
The enlarged edition of one of the best 
manuals on wood finishing. The new sec
tion consists of six chapters which deal 
mainly with the new quick-drying synthetic 
finishes, give additional information about 
more efficient methods of bleaching furni
ture woods, and discuss practical air-dry
ing finishes for metals. For anyone in
terested in obtaining good wood finishes.

furn/fure by

examples with ex|ilanatory text. There is 
brief inlroduetioii dealing with the 

choice of flowers, their care and
a
proper
the available types of containers.

SIMPLIFIED DESIGN OF ROOF TRUSSES 
FOR ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS, by
lliirrv Piirker. Jnlin Wiley & Siuif, Ini-. 
I‘).5 pp. r>% X 8. $2.75.
Tfiis hook is the umpliiieulion of a oha|iler 
in “.Simplified Engineering for Archilecl.s 
and Iliiilders” which was hrmiglit out by 
the same author a few years ago. It was 
designed as an introduction to roof trusses 
for those who have had no preliminary 
training in the subject, and has been pre
pared so
home study. There Is an initial section on 
stresses and simple beam design. Tliose 
chapters dealitig with tni.s.ses cover both 
.steel and timber and include actual ex
amples to illustrate the method of design
ing common types. Kecommended for 
young architects and engineers preparing 
to take the slate hoard examination.

(Continued on page J34J

that it is equally suitable forRadicol deportures from traditional methods of manu

facturing, enoble us to present maximum quality, 

comfort end style, without sacrificing economy. 

Catalogue on request.

ARTEK-PASCOE INC.
640 WADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.
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fake’s all set to cut your hair —

paint your portrait — or embalm you!

solid partition system which has 
increased rentable floor space by 
thousands of feet on big housing 
jobs. Another is the Gold Bond 
arch bead, a base for plastered 
arches that is bent on the job to 
meet any requirement.
Gold Bond is the only manufacturer 
in the world specializing exclusive
ly in wall and ceiling materials. The 
result is that today there is a better 
Gold Bond product for any type of 
interior whether it be lath and plas
ter, wallboard, insulation, cold- 
water paint or sound absorption. 
Today, when you do business with 
Gold Bond you are assured of three 
important things:

E knew a fellow once named 
Jake who could do practically 

everything. He was a jack-of-all- 
trades. But somehow Jake never got 
to be very good at any one thing.

Now, we believe that this is a free 
country and a man does not have to 
specialize in any one line unless he 
wants to. But we’ve seen it pay.

Take, for imtattce, the case of the 
National Gypsum Company. National 
has specialized in wall and ceiling 
materials ever since its introduction 
(in 1925) of the first light-weight 
super-strength gypsum wallboard. 
Today as then National sets the 
quality standards for the entire 
plaster-board industry.

At the same time National has im
proved all wall and ceiling mate
rials to the benefit of every factor in 
building. Plaster and lime quality 
has been stepped up. National has 
developed purer sources of raw- 
materials . . . perfected new manu
facturing methods ... devised more 
efficient systems of construction.

An example is the Gold Bond 2*'

1. With Gold Bond research always 
on the job in this one field, you will 
be first to profit from the newest 
and the best improvements.

2. National’s more than 300 repre
sentatives can help you select the 
best materials for any job—and tell 
you exactly how to use them.

3. When Gold Bond materials are 
used exclusively, one manufacturer 
is responsible for the result.

W

Write today for the 1941 Gold 
Bond Handbook, describing new 
methods of wall and ceiling con
struction. Address, National Gyp
sum Company, Buffalo, N. Y.

Gold Bond
related wall and ceiling products

PnuJucing I-nits at;
CLARENCE CCNTCR. N. T. AKRON. N. V. . . . PORTSMOUTH, N. H. 

NATIONAL CITY. MICH. . . . FORT DODOE. lA. . . . MEDICI HE LODOE, KAN. . . . ROTAN, TEX. 
SAVANNAH. OA. . LUCKEY. O. . BELLEFONTE, PA. . YORK. PA. . ORANDA, VA. . SALTVILLE, VA. 
NILES, O. . MOBILE, ALA. . NEWBURGH, N.Y. . ALEXANDRIA. IND. . DUBUQUE. lA. . DOVER. M.J.

NEW YORK, N. Y.
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At the Lowest Price in 
Johns-Manville History—

For American Method charm in a roof of 
colorful, fireproof osbestos shingles!

BEAUTIFUL . . . You'll really find It hard to believe 
that the new J-M American Colonial Asbestos 
Shlnftte is a fabricated material with the perma
nence of stone. Its texture and graining are those 
of fine weathered wood. Shadow lines are clean*cut, 
sharp, Interesting. Its dignity of line and simplic* 
ity give the roof true American .Method appearance!

KRK, we believe, is the most outstanding value in 
J-M’s 80 years of experience in the manufacture 

of roofing materials . . . the Johns-Manville American 
Colonial Asbestos Shingle.

I his new shingle combines all the permanence of stone 
with beauty such as you have never thought possible in 
a fabricated shingle! Consider these features —

J-M American Colonial Shingles provide the texture and 
graining of fine weathered wood . . . the clean-cut shadow 
lines that add interest and charm.

And color! Handsome blends ... a soft green, a warm red, 
a rich filack. Also a natural gray and a white.

As for cosi, the new American ('olonial is priced so low, is so 
economical to applv, that roots of this fireproot marena! cost 
but little more than roofs of less satisfactory materials.

Like all J-M Asbestos Shingles, this new shingle can’t hum 
or rot, is practicallv impervious to weatlier. No periodic up
keep is needed . . . no preservative treatmenr.

Those are the reasons why every client will appreciate your 
specifying J-M -\merican C’olonial Asbestos Shingles. Hut 
clients will be particularly grateful as years pass and they 
learn the economy of having a roof as lasting as the bouse itself!

H

FIREPROOF . .. Not just fire-resistiint, the American 
Colonial Asbestos .Shingle cannot burn. It even 
withstands the terrific heat of a blowtorch!

NEW DESIGN CU1S APPLICATION COSTSI In »c- 
I tual tests, the new American Ctilonialrequired 

less lime to apply than any oilier ashcalos riMif 
shlniUe . . . approximately the same 
as the fastest laying asphalt strip!
These savings, pluslislow price, 
enable you to fiive your clients 
a Colonial-type asbestos 
roof at the lowest cost in ^ ,
J-M history.

ROTPROOF AND WEATHERPROOF . .. Made of a.sbestos 
and cement, the J-.M American Colonial Asbestos 
Shingle is immune to rot and decay . . . never needs 
preservative treatment ... eliminates expensive 
repairs. Lasts as long as the house itself!

r nSend for beoufifuffy i/Zi/sfrafec/ full-color brochure on 
American Colonial Shingles. Just mail coupon.

JOIINS-MANVIU.E, I>ept. AF-4 
22 Kiist 40th Street, New Ytirk, N. Y.

Without obligating me. please send me 
your new full-rolor brochure on J-M .\meri- 
can Colonial Asbestos Shingles.

I
I
I

Building Materials I
IAddress,

ROCK WOOL HOME INSULATION • INSULATING BOARD 
• HAROBOARD • ROLL ROOFINGS, etc. I.StareCity

JL
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BOOKS
(Continued from page J30)

PRACTICAL JOB POINTERS, l>y N<^Uon carpenter’s apron, or the transformation 
of an old inner lube into a case for a 
plumb and level. Scattered through the 
book along with such iinimpres.sive notions 
are a great nunilier of useful suggestions 
on the rapid installation or imprtwement of 
framing, foundations and concrete forms, 
interior trim and wall finishes, roofing, etc. 
Each of the suggestions is illustrated by a 
line drawing or photograph and is briefly 
described. Material is organized into about 
twenty general sections and reference use 
is further simplified by a complete index.

SEVENTY YEARS OF REAL ESTATE SUB
DIVIDING IN THE REGION OF CHICAGO,L. Burbank. •'^iniinons-Bonrdinaii I'liblibhiiif; 

Corporation. 129 pp., illui^trated. 8% x 1114- 

$2.00.
by Helen tlorbin Monchow. Northwestern
University. 200 pp. 6V4 * ^Va- $2.25.

An examination of subdividing activity in 
the vicinity of Chicago, with relation to 
the need for residential sites, the influence 
of various institutional factors, population 
growth, general business conditions, and 
the, development of manufacturing and 
transportation. The main discovery made 
was that the supply of lots was enormously 
in excess of the demand, due to the opera
tion of a speculative motive rather than 
considered planning for actual use. An
other factor of importance is llie random 
development of industries, which is re
flected ill the unplanned character of real 
estate expansion. Each of tlie elements 
mentioned above is discussed in detail, and 
while the conclusions are far from sur
prising, the data presented form interesting 
reading. At the end of this study the aiitlior 
states: “Not only have sulidividcrs specu
lated on the gullibility, the land hunger, or 
the desire for profit by the public, hut 
purchasers also have speculated on the tra
dition of rising land values in the United 
States and the prospect of an ‘unearned 
increment.’ The result of such unrestricted 
pursuit of profit is haphazard development, 
economic waste, and the creation of serious 
jirohlcms of public policy. . . . These are 
tlie ones against which measures of control 
must be directed.”

A collection of some 600 ideas on practical 
building methods, offered to architects, 
contractors and mechanics as ways of sav
ing time and money. Much of the material 
is of the gadgeteering variety, such as 
using the back of a saw as a ruler, 
salvaging an old pair of suspenders to 
make a strap to hold a hammer on a

CUT BUILDING COSTS
2 waysthese

HAGIA SOPHIA, by Emerson Howland 
Swift. Columbia I niversily Press. 265 

illusiraled with drawings .md photo- 
graphs. 9V4 x 12^. $10.00.

The Church of Hagia Sophia is one of the 
great architectural monuments of all time, 
easily ranking willi such masterpieces a.sDONLEY AREA WALLS ATTIC VENTILATORS

Users report savings of up to 909^ 
using low-cost Donley Steel Area 
Walts. These ready-made, ready-io- 
install area walls take the place of 
expensive ma$onr>' walls. Donley Area 
Walls of steel are designed to offer 
least surface to the action of frost and 
do not crack or disintegrate. Installed 
by inexpensive laboi 
front of the window and backfill (can 
be fastened to foundation if desired).

Substantial, well-made, these steel 
attic ventilators are low in first cost 
and easy to install. In frame construc
tion. all that is necessary is lo cut an 
opening in the sheathing, nail flash
ing flange to sheathing, butt shingles 
or side against ventilator body and 
that's all
(installation in brick is just as easy).

Complete with bronze fly screen fast
ened to inside, made of 20 ga. steel, 
electrically welded, finished with two 
coats of special paint for double pro
tection. Rectangular shape in 10 sizes 
up to 18" X 36". also made in half- 
round and quarter-round shapes.

Ge/ all the facts about these money saving Donley products—send 
for yotsr copy of the 44-page Donley catalog which tells all about 
these and 50 other articles to improve and lower home building costs.

o wood trim is required
-just set them in

Arch-formed and ribbed for strength, 
made of 16 ga. copper bearing steel, 
painted two coars (last coat a special, 
long life aluminum finish). Carefully 
crated for protection during shipment.

Chartres ami the Parthenun. In this hand
somely printed monograph of Professor 
-Swift it has received worthy treatment. 
Every aspect of the building, its structure, 
history, background, etc., has been com
prehensively treated and fully illustrated. 
Most welcome lo the non-archa^logically 
minded reader will be the thoroughly read
able text, a far cry from the usual dry 
assemblage of facts. There is an index, and 
an excellent bibliography.

The DONLEY BROTHERS Co.
1 3945 MILES AVE. • CLE VEL AN D, OH 10
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-protection in the public interest

AUTOMATIC
HOT WATER HEAT

The Johnson AQULUX 150 
is the lorge capacity oil burn
ing automatic woter heater 
thot is now moking mony 
new friends os on unfailing 
source of hot woter os well 
as a very sotisfoctory heat
ing unit for 5 and 6 room 
houses- Output per hr. 150,- 
000 6TU or recovery copocity 
180 gol. at lOC^F temp, rise; 
10 gouge "Copr-loy" shell; 
3/16" heovy dipped galv. 
steel heods; eoch unit put 
under hydrostatic test before 
assembly; fired by fomous 
"Bonkheot" 
burner. Bose- 
ment instollo- 

often
necessory for

performonce.
Consult our en- 
gineers.

JL1 sto increase the span of 
service of ^

wood 

screens

t

r4
X

—to give them even greater durability, lab
oratory research has developed minimum 
standards of toxic ^reseruatton. Such treat
ment assures purchasers of long-standing 
and satisfactory service, even under the 
severe requirements of modem construction.
NATIONAL DOOR MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION 

McCOHMlCK BUILDING - CHICAGO. ILUN'OIS

Sal »f Affraral—The Uenti/irtten af a PnJaet Mernag N. D. M. A. 
Prtserrttirr MimmuM SuitdatJl

ra -g

. » o oz =
< — h- £ < oQ -O

o

O 3

<

TOXIC-PRESERVATION

APPROVED {•••
LICENSE

NO.

000. S.T. JOHNSON CO 940 Arlington, Oakland, Colif.
■ 401 N. Brood St., Philadelphia, Pa.NATL DOOR MFRS. ASSN.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE OUR CATALOG IN SWEET'S

RISC AW.\HGSALL-METAL

CUSTOM BUILT VENETIAN JALOUSIES
p

1ir
.A

t . I

-'t

*

.I*.

B fl L R n C EitVl
An Adjustable All-Weather Porch Enclosure

a*ui pe^4Ha4^ie4ttRUSCO All-Metal Venetian Jaloutie* transform a Porrb into the 
most delightful and livable room in the home. Note the unob- 
tlmcted vision^—full ventilation—complete protection. Available 
with removable icreent and glats insertt if desired.
Ingot Iron galvanized Painlgrip for long enduring service. 12 
beautiful baked-on enamel colors. Write for new, elaborate color 
folder showing standard RUSCO Venetian All-Metal Awnings too.

Made of ARMCO The counter weight method of mechanical balance is fun* 
damental in principle — il is permanent because the law 
of gravity is unchanging. Double hung windows with cord, 
pulley and counter weight are permanently satislaclory — 
require no adjustments and with Samson Spot Sash Cord 
give years of trouble-proof, expense-free service.
Archilects specily cod builders eeaeraiif prefer Samsoa Spot Setth 
Cord — ideniihed by Colored Spots (Reg. U. S. Pat. Oil.)

product of

TAe f. C. RUSSELL COMPANY
Cleveland, Ohio6535 Euclid Avenue

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS BOSTON. MASS.
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ZlUe Af. SAVS:
Here’s How to Get Away 

from TUP-FLAP’ in 
Dining Room Doors . . .

“This double acting closer 
gives them perfect control"

CLEARER COLORS
by specifying PAINT

that has no film

Rich deep tones or delicate pastels— 
whichever you choose—you’re sure 
of clearer, truer colors—when you 
specify Mural-tone.

The binder in this “new kind of 
paint” is casein — a colorless, trans
parent substance — so transparent 
that if you were to apply casein to 
a mirror your reflection would be 
practically as transparent as before: 
There is no “yellow film” of oil to 
obscure the true pigment colors — 
or to oxidize (yellow with age)

n

The LCN “422" is Concealed Overhead, Allows 
No Free Swinging, is Made for Long Life

The simple, good-looking? kitchen — dining room door shown above, 
in one of the up-to-date houses hy George Fred Keck architect, of 
Chicago is controlled by an LCN “422" double acting door closer. 
Hidden in the head 
frame and top of door, 
up away from scrub 
water and floor dirt, 
this device does a su
perior job- Its full rack- 
and -pinion, hydraulic 
action prevents annoy
ing free swings and 
“slaps," keeps the door 
always controlled, and 
brings U to a quiet close 
on tenter, without the 
“flip-flap" commonly 
found in these doors. Its 
simple center pivot mounting avoids cutting of floors and siinptilies 
fitting the doc^ coverings. Hold-open feature, both wavs, is standard.

For true colors—permoneni colors—specify

MURAL-TONE
INTERIOR PAINT

&lKURAL-TOiV;1
\j*See the LCN Catalog in Sweet's, Section 16-27 THE MURALO COMPANY, Inc. 

574 Richmond Terrace 
Staten Island, N. Y.

These 16 pages of useful data give the answers to most problems of 
swing door control. If Sweet's isn't handv. or you'd like a separate 

catalog anyway, we'll promptlv send it. 
Norton Easier Company, 472 West Superior 
Street, Chicago. Illinois.

Concealed and Surface Door 
Closers in 86 Types and Sizes

LCN 10 coieu cMicaeoaUANTA • eSTON
lOS AHCillS • SAN MANCIICO

t'up.viluliC 1!I41, Tltr Muula Cu., Ine.
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my architect didn’t forget a thing that 

meant a better home
. . . for example he specified the

Because the 
LUCKE Bath Tub 
Hanger is guaran
teed to keep bath
tubs from leaking, 
it is a feature well 

worth advertising in his new homes. He can assure the 
owner that the wall around bathtub will never crack, 
will never leak, that he will never have to spend any 
money on repairs. My architect’s reputation is built 
in demanding the best installations.

LUCKE LEAK PROOF

Bath Tub Hanger

Recreation Room paneled in Tufraw Rawhide. Interior Decoration 
by Marshall Field df Company, Chicago. 1 ' I He says In 

good bu'Iding 
ttiere it ab
solutely no ex
cuse for cracks 
or leaks. That's 
why he insists 
on the LUCKE 
Leak - Proof 
Bath Tub Han
ger. When he 
selects bath
room fixtures 
he demands a 
LUCKE Han
ger for the tub. 
He bclieyes in 
guaranteed per
formance.

(omeee eeir nw»

PLAN YOUR INTERIORS 
IN Tufraw

The smartness and good taste of the Recreation Room 
illustrated is enhanced by the liberal use of Tufraw Raw- 
hide. The bar and two walls are covered in astonishing 
dramatic effect with Russet Tufraw Rawhide. It is also 
used on parts of the table, on the doors, chests and for 
the ducks on the bar doors.

The beautiful, natural markings of Tufraw Rawhide 
add charm to any interior. Use it on your next assignment.

Free samples in the Natural and in 
colors sent on request. Address 
Dept. AF4.

KM UM»a
TIUnJM UM

WILLIAM B. LUCKE
Manufacturer

WILMETTE, ILL.Gutmann & Company, Inc.
Manufacturers of Quality Leathers 

for Over Half a Century 
Dept. AF4, 1511 Webster Avenue, 

Chicogo, Illinois.

OF AN OLD FAVORITE
NSWBR the eternal de-A f'l'^HOSE who like llic siiriple lines of a slotted grille 

J. will be interested in this newest Hendrick version 
of an always popular, standard design. Note the little 
innovations which lift this slotted grille out of the con
ventional class.

For further information rutireniiiig this and more than 
a hundred other Hendrick Grille designs, write on your 
company letterhead for the Hendrick handbook, “Grilles.”

mand for more closet 
room and adequate fixtures 
with K-V enietices. Theseclev- 
erly designed devices not 
only make the most of any 
closet size or shape—but 
provide an easy, inexpensive 
way to turn the most out- 
of-the-way corners — or the

oddest shaped nooks—into 
really serviceable closets- 
K-Veniences double capacity— 
insure handy, orderly arrange
ment of all apparel, and are just 
what your clients are looking 
for—for added comfort and 
convenience.

Hendrick Mannfactnring Co.Shoe and tie racks, aarmeiit brackets, hat hold
er, trouser-skirt hangers, clothina carriers, ex
tension closet rods, towel bars, umbrella and 
cane holder, nuoy others, all chrome finished.

20 Dundoff Street, Corbondole, Po.

Oliicet and Representatrns In principal cities. Sec 'phone book. 
Mfrs. of UHto Open Stnl FlMrlni, MtUo Shur-Stie Treads 
and Mitco Armorgridt, Hendrick PHforated Metals and Screens.i KNAPE & VOGT

^ K-VENIENCE CLOSET FIXTURES

MFC.
CO.

KNAPE * VOGT. DEPARTMENT F-4. GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN
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SOFT PIIF
SAl\N-l\KE INTERIOR TRIM

^ pi04n Ueeduu^

^lalied <yuUft...
Its easy-to-cut, extra soft texture contains little if any 
pitch.

e WFiat may exist in its natural growth is neutralized during 
manufacture by curing in humidified air.

O This curing is done in improved steam dry kilns by a 
seasoning process which retains the wood’s natural 
"life" and soft texture.

Q With no pitch present in the finished material, there can 
be no bleeding through, or discoloration of, paint, 
enamel or stain.

© Dried to correct moisture content (6% to 895), natural 
shrinkage occurs before the stock is milled.

© This means that "pull” between summer and winter 
wood (ring growth) is completed while the lumber is 
still in the rough. The planer then moulds the seasoned 
strips to pattern, and the finished surface stays smooth 
and even.

Priming coats are absorbed evenly over all the surface, 
becoming integral with the wood fibre.

^ Intermediate and final coats thus are applied to a uniform 
surface free from the hazard of bleeding or raised grain 
and providing a finished woodwork of enduring beauty.

These are dependable qualities in Arkansas Soft Pine which answer 
your question, "How will the trim look 5 years from now?" ... or 25! 
Because Satin-Like Interior Trim has proved its freedom from these 

^ faults in more than 30 years' constant use in thousands 
of American homes.
Complete instructions for simplified practice in spe
cification writine, including Don Graf Data Sheets, 
AIA—approved patterns for door and window trim, 
brochure on pine paneling, painting and finishing 
formulas will be mailed on request. (See also Sec- 

'» tion 8 11, Sweet's Catalog 1941.)

FRAMING LUMBER, TOO
In dimension, sheathing, siding, window jamb and outside 
trim, the easy cutting, paint holding qualities of Arkansas Soft 
Pine safeguard your specifications with a 40-year record of sat
isfactory service in 
Look for the Trade Mark stamped on the stock. It protects you 
against substitution.

JV'

residential and commercial construction.

Arkansas Soft Pine is trade and grade marked, qualifies for Fed
eral specifications and is sold by retail dealers east of the Rockies.

t ARKANSAS SOFT PINE BUREAU• II

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS414 BOYLE BUILDING
SENT ON REQUEST
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r ^\^Omaha, Johns H.Hopkins, designerYOU design 
the Kitthen

an<^ «

BOROII: ►Jie

WILL BUILD 
CABINETS 

fO fit

II

1

rchitects. Builders, Owners are 
Invited to talce advantage of the 

service offered by our Design Ex
perts who win gladly help you 
custom-build your Job.
Regardless of size, shape, design 
or condition of the kitchen. BORO 
will build the units to conform.
The low cost of our kitchen cabi
nets and linoleum sink tops will 
amaze you.
Beauty, efficiency, durability 
and harmonious color schemes are all Incorporated in Boro Units.

Write for catalogue and further details.

A
vs

u SHAPfD SINK
5J

VJ
UNUSUAL 

CORNER SINK

PHOTOMLRALS

I
*Aiiother brilliant success for the pioneer^ of the 
new |>holmiiiiral art. Brilliaiiliy reproilureii in full 
natural rninr, these gorgeous translucent niuraU. 
illumiiialerl from behind, supply the sole source uf 
light, add to the realism, and give a rich, niellow, 
atmosphere to this swank rendezvous.

59lh Ave. & 64th St. 
Maipeth. 1. I„ N. Y. 

Send new catalt^ue and details on Kitchen Cabinets 
and Linoleum Sink Tops "built to fit."

BORO WOOD PRODUCTS CO.

N.AME
.MIDKESS

□ ARCHITECT
□ BUILDER

DEALER □ 
OWNER □BORO yuFmflnn and fhbryThe Kitchen Cabinet Built to Fitit n

425 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

a

any architect will remember
"Greot Georgian Houses of America/' in two vol
umes, is the most authoritative compilation of 
American architecture in the early Colonial doys of 
our country. Both volumes ore of vital value to any 
architect and make handsome additions to his work
ing library.

Large, beautifully cloth-bound books, 1114 
X 1414". Over seventy Georgian houses ore 
fully illustrated. 500 pages of drawings, photo
graphs and details. Price for each first edition 

volume is only $20.

Also the Architects' Tea Set of fine Lenox China- 
15 pieces—makes a memorable gift at the speciol 
price of $35.

All proceeds, as you know, go to the very important 
work of this Committee.

Since 1896, “Covert Dampers” liavc meant Quality and 
Dependability to architects, contractors and home
builders. 'Fhe iron throat relieves the mason of form
ing the most critical part of the fireplace. Operating 
mechanism is simple . . . expertly designed . . . and 
strongly made. The time-proven formula for fireplace 
comfort and satisfaction is the spe<‘ification, and use, 
of Covert Dampers and Covert Smoke Chamliers. 
Please write for helpful literature.

(Theriiiosaire Fireplure is the Cover! complete fireplace that 
circulates heated /rej/i air . . . no drafts . . . no smoking 
. . , moiierate in cost. Shull we include facts about it?)

H. W. COVEKT CO.
339 EAST 48TII STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

►

Architects' Emergency Committee 
115 East 40lh Street, New York
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265 Murphy Cabra- 
nette Kitchens i«- 
stalled in 1936 . . . 
Xrm\ Murphy Cab^ 
ranettes are being 
installed in the re
maining 133 apart
ments.

DU’'*1400

WINTER
*T. V»*’

nr. 1- »• >•'
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C«al'Fired
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I.t*T ■«« ,%^i nnn.

uju tioa trun

giCil*

havi
*«nanthold
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® ^‘ouncl
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con«^"Portent

/P^ factora

398Vertical Type 
Gat-Fired

mURPHV [HBRIinETTESpecio I
Oil-Fired

HPARTIRERT HITCHERSmsTniiED in this ouTSTHnainc BuiiDincQuality Equipment 

For Low Cost Homes
KRE, as in thousands of other fine rental properties, 
where an exacting clientele demands and is willing 

to pay for the finest, Murphy Cabraneltes meet all re
quirements of tenants . . . and owners.

For modernizing old apartments or for new buildings 
Muipliy Cabranettes give full kitchen convenience in 

pace and their everlasting beauty of porcelain 
steel costs least to waintaiii.

The No. 84 // illustra
ted. A complete kitchen 
. . . perfectly matched 
in design and color , . . 
with full size electric 
refrigerator, gas or elec
tric range and ample 
cabinet storage space 
. . . and with entire 
front in gleaming vitre
ous PORCELAIN.

H
OUR Moncrief dealer can show a wide 
selection of quality built, attractively priced 

winter air conditioners and furnaces specially 
designed for low cost homes. They give all you 
can ask in compactness and style, and all produce 
high efficiencies with low fuel consumption. 
Moncrief units, adapted for burning coal, gas 
or oil, include features that make splendid sales 
points. Write for name of your Moncrief dealer.

Y
minmuini s
on

Our Engineering Department
is maintained to cooperate with 
builders and architects and assist 
in estimating and laying out plans. 
Do not hesitate to avail yourself of 
this service. It is free.

UJRITE FOR . . .
illustrdted literature shmvtng 
wider range of stylesand sizes. 
The cost will surprise you.

Write jor catalogs and data sheets.

DlUVER PRODUCTS CORPORRTIOn

micHicnn citv, mo.
THE HENRY FURNACE & FOUNDRY CO.

3485 E. 49th ST. • CLEVELAND, OHIO
w
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Did You
Ever See Boilers Built? 
/ Visifed Williamsport 
And They Opened My Eyes

A beam rotted,
' a column settled 

and three floors were endangered
i « «

IT’S BIG
Over 5 
dte one rood—juer 
lor weldinc end 
aeeembling boilers.

acres ub-

t
■f.

■- -lYiI
t-*

•3r
ICC . >■

■W. METHODS
ARE

MODERN

U,

'V,

(■e'ij

Big Machines form 
heavy sheets into 
boiler shapes for 
tvclding.BECAUSE THE CZC FACTOR OF 

SAFETY WAS NEGLECTED
^OBBKD of load-bearing strength by
^ internal decay, this 12" x 14" beam 

is shown in section above. When rot took 
its strength, the column resting 
settled. So three stories of the building 
were endangered ... all because one 
beam wasn't properly protected.

For protection against decay, and 
assure nail-holding power, resistance 
wind storms and maintenance of load 
bearing strength, specify treatment with 
Du Pont CZC. Lumber treated with CZC 
far outlasts untreated wood because it is 
i/ecaj’ resistant and termite repellent. And 
this treatment gives the plus advantages of 
lumber that’s fire retardant, clean, odorless, 
and paintahle.

That’s what we mean by the CZC Factor 
of Safety. The full strength of lumber is 
extended over a long life. Plants equipped 
to render this service are located through
out the country. Send for your copy of 
the new "CZC Specifications." E. I. du Pont 
de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), Grasselli Chem
icals Department, Wilmington, Delaware.

on tt

IHEtR ENGISEERING LABORATORY S<ls Retl Stand, 
ardi. Esveiy ihing lesled and retested under all possible condi
tions. They know when a new job is right.to

to

That’s Why the New Spencer 
Sales Catalogue Stays With Me 

ALL THE TIME!!
Send For Free Copy Today

At last a catalogue that is written for ALL 
FOUR—not only the specification man—the 
engineer and the builder—but the OWNER 
as well!! It tells how to select a boiler and 
what it should do—what to expect of it for the 
price. Then every Modern Steel Spencer is 
explained right down to the last boiler tube 
and Welded seam,-—why there’s a siae and type, 
for every building and every fuel. Spencers 
are guaranteed premium boilers but not at a 
premium price. Send for the catalogue that 
shows them all.

SPECIFY LUMBER TREATED WITH SPENCER BOILERS
SPENCER HEATERS Williamsport, Pa.

Division—Aviation Manufacturing Corporation« I CHROMATSD ZINC CHLORIDI
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. SPECIFICATION AND BUYING INDEX
The ailverti.sing j)ag(*fs of THE AUCHrrECTL'RAL FOUUM have he«,-ome Ihe roco^nizctl market |t)ace for architects 
and all others engaged in biiihling. Each month these pages offer tlie most complete guide to materials, ec|iiipnient 
and services t<» he found in any magazine. A house or any other huilding could he huilt completely of products 
advertised in I'HE FORTM. Vi hile it is not possible for a magazine to certify huilding ])roducfs, it is possible to 

its pages only to those niaiuifacturers whose^ reputation merits confidence. This THE FORU\T docs.open
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Longaflatting Roofing 
U'S'8 Copper Steel lernc roofiaf looks 
good — wears hetter. For rui(>reiitting 
gutters and down-spouts use U-S-S 
('opper Steel.

t

Now, Roady-Moda Stool Closots 
Complete with shelf, botiks and rod. in 
one unit ready to slip into place. No 
cracks or crevices. No piaster.

1

Stool Aroa Walls for Maro Light 
Made from U-S'S Galvani/vd Copper 
Steel, these new walls reduce insialta- 
lion costa, look trim, resist rust. Steel 
coal doors won't break.

AVK you ever gone back to see the 
kitchcn.s vou put in ten years ago? 

Were they still bright and gay? Or were 
they .stained and .scarred — old before 
their time?

You said to yourself. “This can’t be the 
beautiful kitchen I designed.” But it is! 
Kitchen work surfaces take a heating that 
only the best of materials can survive.

If you want kitchens that will stay 
silver-bright year after year with a mini-

H mum of care—plan them with U’S’S 
Stainless Steel. Stainless won’t rust. Fruit 
acids won’t stain it. Strong scouring 
powders and soaps merely make it look 
lietter. Stainless doesn’t gouge, chip or 
crack. It’s the nearest approach to the 
perfect metal.

.Any good sheet metal worker can fab
ricate sinks and work surfaces with U*S'S 
Stainless Steel. Get 
next job and insist on U-.S-S Stainless.

B* Swra Your Heating Plant It Steel 
A firebov of U-S-S Copper Steel i* 
smoke-tight, resists corrosion. Air ducts 
of I'-S-S CaUanized Steel last as long

an e.stimatc on vour
as the house.

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COtAFAUY. Cleveland. Chicago and yew York 
CARNEOIE-ILLINOIS STEEL CORPORATION, Pittsburgh and Chicago 

COLUMBIA STEEL COMPANY,
SPECIFY U S-S 

These initials apfearint on 
the steel firoitiieis golnf into 
yoar jobs agperlise the kifh 
qaa/ily of your trork.

San Francisco 
NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY, Pittsburgh 

Scully Steel Products Company, (niicagn, Warehouse />i5rribH(ors 
United Stales Steel Export Company, New York

UNITED STATES STEEL
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Comflete relaxation

IN A TUB OF WARM WATER 
SOOTHED T/REP NERVES' 
REFRESHES, RESTS ANP 

stimulates the 
ENTIRE eOPV/ D

0
tne WOTPOINT 

ELECTRIC WATER HEATER

REQUIRES LESS PIPE FOR INSTALLATION

BECAUSE IT CAN BE 
safely PLACEP 
NEAREST THE POINT 
OF MOST FREQUENT 

USE

ARCHITBCTS! Builders! The 
. Hotpoint Electric Water Heater 

offers you and your clients these ad
vantages: I. Convenient installation in 
closet, kitchen, or basement. 2. Safe, 
nameless- no flues required. 3. Con
trolled heal lengthens life of plumb
ing fixtures and pipes. 4. Completely 
automatic, dependable and safe. Send 
coupon for full information. Edison 
General Electric Appliance Co., Inc., 
5631 West Taylor St., Chicago, HI.

I £<Jtson Geaeral Electric Applia&ce Co.. Inc. i 56S1 West Taylor Street. Chicago, lllit*ois 
I Please send me full informatiort on the com- 
I plete line of Hotpoint Automatic Electric 
I Water Heaters.

..•i

HotpgiiT|- WATER
HEATERS

AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC /•fame.

.iJdrtu
L- City. ___________________State

/ dsi am □ arebiteft □ builder
ELECTRIC RANGES • REFRIGERATORS > WASHERS AND IR0NER5 
CLOTHES DRYERS • AUTOMATIC DISHWASHERS • ELECTRASINK
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OFFER ARCHITECTS UNLIMITED SELECTIVITY
maincenance and durability, Truscon Steel Casements 
meet exacting specifications. Yet, prices are moderate, 
due to Truscon’s large-scale production facilities and 
modern methods of manufacturing. • Detailed 
information pertaining to Truscon Steel Casements 
is readily available in Truscon’s 80-page catalog 
in “Sweet’s”. Individually bound catalogs are also 
available without cost or obligation on your part. 
Write today for these helpful guides and make them 
standard references in your plan and specification work.

• Yes, the sky is the limit of Truscon’s far-reaching line 
of Steel Casements. • Start with the 534 types and sizes 
of Truscon Residence Casements . . . continue through 
the wide scope of Truscon Intermediate and Heavy 

Casements with their heavier sectional construction . . . 
visualize any conceivable casement treatment 
for any residential style of architecture . . . you will 
find that Truscon provides you with almost unlimited 
selectivity. • In respect to modern features of construc
tion, ease of operation, weathertightness, economy of

TnscN litWHAitt tesniiU li Cnitiu i( Mill luiiiKi, Thmi, JUIzh*. Iltkiri k. Mini. Ardilicl

TRU(SCON \

%56 SAKS ENGINHRING OFFICES « 79 WAREHOUSES

Y0UNGST0WN*'‘0HI0
SUBSIDIARY OF REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION

^ V
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ii~ni mniTii
When you specify The “OVERHEAD DOOR” v/ith
the Miracle Wedge, you fulfill your client*s cxpecta
tion and protect your reputation as a craftsman.
Skillful design, quality construction and expert
installation are made a part of every job from a

to theOVERHEAD DOORsingle stock
largest special installation.

Built as a complete unit in our factory and
gineered for efficiency, Thecarefully cn

OVERHEAD DOOR” gives years of con
venience to home owners; meets the most
rigid requirements of constant use in serv
ice stations, factories, warehouses, termi
nals, depots and similar buildings. Tracks
and hardware of Salt Spray Steel
standard equipment. Doors of wood or

electric, aresteel, hand operated or
available in any size to fit any

opening.
iCOPTltlBHr OVERHEAD OOOR CORPORATION.)

OVERHEAD DOOR CORPORATION • Hartford City, Ind., 0.
0

iL .
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iEW HOUSES
As veteruiit- of Iwelvc specijil hoiist* iiiiiiiImts |ml>lisli<Mi in llie past six 
yrars. F<»KUM editors still eoiifess to the same exeiteiiient wliich attended 
the first of these seini-aniuial cpiests for tlie hesl in Aineriean small house 
areliiteeliire. W itii eaeh iiistallnient of the contiiuied story of architects 
and the small house, there emerges more clearly a pattern of develop
ment. Never has the pattern looked more promising than in the eolleclioii 
of houses shown here.O
Last year was a 1 lO.OOlMimise year. There was no diflleiilty in finding 
good houses, hut it was not easy to make a choice that wouhl lie truly 
representative of all types and all sections of the country. In making 
their selections, the Eilitors were generously aideil by numerous chapters 
of the American Institute of Architects, each of which carried out its own 

'fhe re^ult8 of this eollahorative effort are embodiedprehininary survey, 
in the 81 liouses presented here.

t:::) In examining this group both old and new temlencies in ilesign are 
apinirent. 1'he fundannmtal cleavage between period and modern design 
remains- hut the gap is growing perceptibly smaller. It is not news that 
modernistic” has been giving way to something closer to the popular 

conception of home— hut it can now he seen that the period house has 
also been changing. It no longer relies so heavily on the tricks of eelec- 

lieplacing the sagging roof lines, imitation half-tiinher and 
“correct” iletail is a return to the traditional concern with contemporary 
prohleins of hiiihling. Between the plans of many period and modern 
houses ill this issue there is little choice, and almost the same can lie said 
for the more thoughtriilly designed exteriors.

(Growing up between these two ehanging types is another kind of house, 
possihlv more significant than either: the modern house sufficiently cam- 
ouHaged to keep lending agencies from getting 
of this architectural wolf in sheejfs clothing lies in the fact that here is 
a liasis for the continuity of development essential to the creation of a 
new style, one that individual experiments, however exciting, ran never 
achieve.

All three types appear in ililferent forms in various parts of the country,

H
4;CJ

ticism.

pc;
fhe importancenervous.

H
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and even period dcsignsj are tending to lake on a distinct regional charac
ter. The outstanding example of this trend is, of course, the West Coast, 
hut similar devclopiiieiils are visible elsewhere. Such regional expression 
is not a negation of broader influences: it is simply a recognition of local 
living habits, climate, materials and accepted Iniilding methods. In these 
several trends, presented here within a framework of five geographical 
divisions, is contained the main basis for hope that these now divergent 
movements may ultimately merge in a tndy American house.

Those wlui concur with the Editors in their high opinion of the coinj»etence 
displayed in these houses will again as
ami other qualified private practitioners still wait for their iiuiidiers to 
he called in the defense housing program.

k why the authors of such designs

INDEX
ARCHITECTPAGEARCHITECT
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I'he W e.st (]oai4t ha.« a cliinato ranging from 8iil)*lro{>i<'al to teinporaie and Iniinid.

tlic 8loj)cs of tlio Horkios the liealing ?(‘ason or non-exi^tonl.Except on
Lurnhcr i» tlic chief linilding material, easily available and cheap. A subatantial
percentage of the building sitevs are irregular an<l hilly. Tile character of the
land, the climate and the choice of materials comhine to make it an almost ideal
region for building. California's modern architects have taken full advantage of 
those factors, developing in the process an extremely interesting local style. Re
cently a new group has appeared in the Northwest whose work shows promise of

eijually vigorous regional clnirai’ter.



TWO BEDROOMS, ONE BATH, DINING ALCOVE, LAUNDRY, NO BASEMENT

All photoi, Roper Sturtevant
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GARDNER A. DAILEY, ARCHITECT, A.I.A.WOODSIDE, CALIF.

VIEW 1.

This striking design borrows some of 
ihe best < and least appreciated I features 
of the Victorian style to produce a sort 
of “Hudson River Bracketed” minus tlie 
brackets. Particularly does the view of 
bold living-room bay, direcllv above, 
with its cri.sp roof lines, generous over
hang. and high window, recall the late 
nineteenth century and suggest that this 
period.” with all its excesses, may yet 

play an important part in the develop
ment of an indigenous American house. 
'Ihe house is planned on two levels, with 
an open living-dining room and kitchen 
in llie upper portion, two bedrooms and 
a bath al>out a half u floor below.
Closets are generous: a small laundrv 
next to the kitchen does double duty as 
a service vestibule. Cost: 42 rents per 
cu. ft.

BAi^AGE 
I9-O V20 '

U

PLAY

r T
FBED RM-

5ERVICF VAPD
BED RM-CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE IiJ'O'jiS'D’

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—vertical red. 
wood shiplap, Douglas fir studs. Interior 
partitions—Douglas fir studs, wood lath, U. S. 
Gypsum Co. plaster.
ROOF: Covered with redwood shingles. 
INSULATION: Roof—Celotex Corp. 
WINDOWS: Sash—double hung, sugar pine. 
Glass—Pennvernon, double strength, quality 
B, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms—oak.
Kitchen and bathrooms—linoleum over ply
wood.
HARDWARE: By Sargent & Co.
PAINTS: By Pratt A. Lambert.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By Kohler Co. 
PLUMBING: Cold water pipes—galvanized 
steel. Hot water pipes—copper tubing. 
HEATING: Oil fired unit used for both forced 
warm air and water heat. Crane Co.

5C»LE IN FE£T
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TWO BEDROOMS, ONE BATH, DINING ALCOVE, ATTACHED GARAGE, SLOPING SITE

MIU* Berni Photos'^

JirJ-fcLC

VDTOR COURT
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LOS ANGELKS, CALIF. ERLE WEBSTER & ADRIAN WILSON. ARCJIITECTS. A.I.A.

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
FOUNDATION: Concrete.
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls 
cement stucco, studs; inside—gypsum plas
terboard lath, cement plaster, interior stucco 
and Keene’s cement finish. Floor construe- 
tion—oak finish.
ROOF: Covered with red cedar shingles. 
SHEET METAL WORK: Galvanized iron 
throughout.
WINDOWS: Sash — sugar pine casement. 
Glass—double strength, quality B, Libbey- 
Owens-Ford Glass Co-
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms—common 
oak. Kitchen and bathrooms—linoleum, Arm
strong Cork Co.
WOODWORK: Trim (living room)—redwood; 
elsewhere—California pine and Douglas fir. 
Doors—“Sturdibilt," M. &. M. Woodworking 
Co.
HARDWARE: By Schlage Lock Co.
PAINTS: By National Chemical •£ Mfg. Co. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring
system—concealed flexible metallic conduit. 
Switches—Despard, Pass d. Seymour. 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By American
Radiator-Standard Sanitary Mfg. Co. Cabin
ets—Dura Steel Products Co.
PLUMBING: Soil pipes—cast iron. Hot and 
cold water pipes—galvanized steel. 
HEATING: Floor furnace, Ward Heater Co. 
Water heater—General Water Heater Co.

Portland

VIEW 1.

This highly efficient and workable plan places all of ihe rooms on a single floor 
at the level of the rear garden, is equally well adapted to a level site. A small 
entrance hall, conveniently adjoining the kitchen, provides direct access to the 
living room and bedrooms. The living-dining room is in the shape of an L which 
surrounds a terrace, an increasingly popular arrangement that is e.xceedingiy 
attractive and has the advantage of providing a definite area for dining without 
sacrificing the openness of the plan. Living and dining room windows, which 
face south and cast, are generous; overhanging eaves protect the out-swinging 
casements and shut out summer sun. Cost S4.184. Cubage 17,480.

VIEW 2.

«
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TWO BEDROOMS, ONE BATH, LIVING-DINING ROOMS, ATTACHED GARAGES



HKKTZKA& KNOWLES, ARCHITECTS, A.I.A.PALO ALTO, CALIF.

i
> SERVICE VARD>GARAGE

9-cr.i8^

o

BED RM-5ARAGEc6k 9-o\n-6‘ BED RM-
ll'0\ ll-O*

BEDRM-
M-6'. 12-0“

KITumFNi-eWs'

DIN-ALC-’'
a-o*>'0-6"i 53

IGARAGE 11-,r:9-0".l8'8" AL)V-RM-
i2-0". iS'-ff

GARAGE
GARAGE
9-0'tl9’cr-1

LI 7

<p

. SCALE IN FEET

105 to *5

-I ■ t-

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—Douglas fir studs,
diagonal sheathing, exterior stucco, Pacific Portland 
Cement Co., 15 lb. waterproof asphalt felt. Johns-Man. 
vMIe; inside—stucco. California Stucco Co. Interior par
titions—studs and plaster. Floor construction—Doug
las fir T. & G., plywood or oak finish flooring. 
ROOF: Covered with cedar shingles..
FIREPLACE: Damper—Richardson Damper Co. 
SHEET METAL WORK: Galvanized iron, 26 gauge. 
WINDOWS: Sash—sugar pine, double hung and case
ment. Pacific Manufacturing Co. Glass—quality B, 
double strength, Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co. 
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms—oak. Kitchen and 
bathrooms—linoleum, Armstrong Cork Co. 
WOODWORK: Trim and doors—white pine and Doug
las fir, Pacific Manufacturing Co.
HARDWARE: By P. <t F. Corbin.
PAINTS: By M. Friedman & Sons.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring system-
knob and tube. Switches—toggle, Arrow, Hart &. Hege- 
man Electric Co. Fixtures—Lightolier Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range—gas, Florence Stove 
Mfg. Co. Refrigerator, sink and cabinets—Sears-Roe- 
buck.
LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT: Washing machine—Bendix 
Home Appliances.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By Kohler Co. Showei 
Henry Weis Mfg. Co. Cabinets—Hallensheld &. Mc
Donald Mfg. Co.
PLUMBING: Soil pipes—cast iron. Hot and cold water 
pipes—galvanized soft steel.
HEATING: Warm air floor furnaces—Electro-Gas 
Furnace Co. Water heater—Federal Water Heater Co.

A five-house developnieiit which includes several interesting variations 
of the standard low cost |»lan. In all cases, a definite portion of the 
living room is set aside for dining; all but one of the parages are attached 
hut have no inside connection to the hou.se. Despite the fact that the 
plot, which is only \2h ft. square, is rather crowded, careful placement 
of the windows has alfonled considerable privacy, although sometimes 
at the expense of through ventilation for the bedrooms. Room and 
bath over the detached garage arc for a caretaker. Total cubage: 50.000. 
Cost, $16,7‘18. or an average of S3,350 per house.
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MOISTURE-RESISTANT MATERIALS, CLOSET-PARTITIONS, KITCHEN-LIVING ROOMS

RfcHari OerrUon Phetoi UPPER HOUSE

HOUSES NEAIi SEATTLE, WASH. PAUL TIHHY. ARCIHTECT. A.l.A.

E



> ■ ■> «YL .n^.
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These eonnected houses are situated in a tract
of liinl)crlaiul about fifteen miles from Seattle.
Owned hv a brother and sister, they are used only
weeketuls and in summer. Due to the generally

attempt was madehigh humidity in this area. an
to eliminate all moisture-absorbing materials, with
the very unusual results shown here. Floors are 
hard, there is no plaster, walls are of hollow tile
exposed inside and out; in some of the walls glass
block is ingcniouslv combined with the tile. Porch
furniture was useil for its damji-resistant tjualities.
A considerable degree of standardization is evi*
dent in the two houses, especially in the plans.
where closets are used as partitions, and in the
design of the kitchens as integral parts of the main

Lower house, 17,670:living areas. Cubage:
Upper house, 17,210.

APRIL 19 4)



PAUL TIIIRY% AKCIIITKCT. A.I.A.

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—siriQle wall,
hollow tile. Heath Cube, Seattle Brick & Tile 
Co. Floor construction—(1st) reenforced
concrete slab over 4 jn. hollow tile; topped 
with Raecolith, RaecoMth Floor Co. Ceilings 
—1 in. Thermax, exposed, Celotex Corp. 
ROOFING: Covered with 4>ply tar and 
gravel. Pioneer.Flintkote Co.
FIREPLACE: Damper—Superior Fireplace
Co.
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing and ducts
—Anaconda copper, American Brass Co. 
INSULATION:
Wl N DO WS: Sash—wood.

Rockwool. Philip Carey Co.
Glass—single and 

double strength, Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass 
Co. Glass blocks—Pittsburgh-Coming Corp. 
WOODWORK: Douglas fir throughout. Cab
inets—plywood.
PAINTS:
ELECTRICAL

I. F. Laucks, Inc.
INSTALLATION: Wiring

system—knob and tube and rigid conduit. 
Switches—Harvey Hubbeil, Inc. Fixtures— 
Seattle Lighting Fixtures Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT:' ••'it Drainboards—redI quarry tile, Rodgers Tile Co. 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT:
Radiator.Standard Sanitary Corp. 
stalls—Weisway. Henry Weis Mfg. Co.

, O', By American 
Shower

1BASEN-cNi

tNTERIORS OF UPPER HOUSE

E C T U R A 1 forum



TWO BEDROOMS, DEN, ATTIC SPACE FOR FUTURE BEDROOMS AND BATH

I'ht' exterior views of this house show a 
Cape Cod cottage ratlier far from home. 
Hehind the m<Hle»t front is an unusual plan, 
with the r(M)ins arranged within an almost 
symmetrical envelope. The entry is the 
focal point of all circulation, with living 
and dining rmmis opening directly ofT it, 
and a long corridor which links the two 
liedrooins an<l <len int(» a cimipletely private 
unit. In conformity witi) a practice that has 
become altm*^l standard, the study is con
vertible into u llnnl bedroom. Provision 
lias liccn made for two bedrooms an<l a hath 
on the second floor. Cost: $7,372. Cubage:
<house I 25.3-10: (garage) 4.380.

J

]
Jjvm BEDRM\5‘t2V •<>■» 15-

construction OUTLINE
W. P. Woodcock Pfto(o«

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—Douglas fir
framing and sheathing, redwood mudsills. 
Royal cedar shingles over tar paper. Inte
rior—plaster. Floor construction—oak finish. 
ROOF: Covered with cedar shingles. 
SHEET METAL WORK: Galvanized iron 
throughout.
WINDOWS: Sash—sugar pine, double hung. 
Glass—Pennvernon, single strength, quality 
B, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Kitchen and bath
rooms—linoleum, Armstrong Cork Co.
WALL COVERINGS: Living room and one 
bedroom—wallpaper, C. W. Stockwell A. Co.; 
remainder—plaster.
WOODWORK: Ponderosa pine throughout. 
HARDWARE: By Schlage Lock Co. 
ELECTRICAL FIXTURES: Luminaire, Inc. 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range—gas, Gaf
fers & Sattler. Refrigerator—Electrolux, Ser- 
vel, Inc.
LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT: Washing machine 
—Thor, Hurley Machine Div., Electric House
hold Utilities Corp.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By Crane Co. 
Shower—tile. Gladding, McBean A. Co. Cabi
nets—Dura Steel Products Co.
PLUMBING: Hot and cold water pipes— 
galvanized.
HEATING: Warm air furnace, gas. gravity, 
Arthur Betz Heating Co. Water heater— 
Day & Night Heating Co.



TWO BEDROOMS, GARAGE DESIGNED FOR CONVERSION INTO STUDIO

VIEW 1. AH photo,. Ldcfehaw

Ir

balconyGARAGE BED RM

- i_,
ire,<rcf 0-4'.ICA8'KM
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RICHARD J. NEI;TKA, ARCHITECT, A. I. A.LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

VIEW 2.

VIEW 3.

The arr-hite<*l roninirnts: "An inex))enf?iw Imuse. for low
inaintoiiiincr. A !«lo|>inir lot rec|uircd a lloc»r [>laJi on three level?: 
garage. ?lee|»ing room? aiui ll\ing area. The garage ha? large win
dows along tile north side and aeees? l(t the garden on the soiitli. It 
is planned to eonverl this into a studio at some later dale and to 
erect a fnliire ear shelter at the front of the pr(*pertv. " (>nst: 84.500. 
(h)hage: 13.800.

VIEW 4.

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—diagonally braced 
timber chassis, redwood shiplap siding; inside— 
plaster over wood lath.
ROOF: Composition roofing, Johns-Manville. 
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing—24 gauge gal
vanized sheet metal, Columbia Steel Co. 
WINDOWS; Sash—wood casements, sugar pine 
frame, Patten Biinn Lumber Co. Operators—Syl
vester Sash Operators, Inc. Glass—double strength, 
quality A. Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co.; Factrolite 
in garage workshop, Mississippi Glass Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS; Main rooms—carpet. Kitchen 
and bathrooms—linoleum. Armstrong Cork Co. 
HARDWARE: By Schlage Lock Co.
PAINTS: By Leon Finch, Ltd.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring system- 
flexible and rigid conduit. Hazard Insulated Wire
Works. Switches—Bryant Electric Co. 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range- 
erato

electric. Refrig-
-Sunbeam Electric Mfg. Co.

BATHROOM EQUIPMENT; Fixtures by Crane Co. 
PLUMBING: Cold water pipes—galvanized steel. 
Hot water pipes—galvanized wrought iron. 
HEATING: Recessed, ventilated gas wall heater in 
living room. Andrews Heater Co. Water heater— 
gas-flred. Crane Co-
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TWO BEDROOMS, BATH, LIVING-DINING ROOM, ATTACHED GARAGE

\\ I\S()H SOIXE & JOHN FHEDEUIC ML'KFHY. ARCHITECTS. A.I.A.SANTA B ARBARA. CALIF.

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
r*

STRUCTUREi Exterior walls—Ponderosa 
knotty pine boards molded Joint inside. cov> 
ered with in. Battens interior partitions— 
Ponderosa pine. Flaar ecnstructian—S 
T. & G. plank on girders. 5 ft. o. c. 
WINDOWS: Sash—wood casements. Glas: 
Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co.
HARDWARE: By Vale A Towne Mfg. Co- 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range—Magic
Chef, American Stove Co. Refrigerator— 
Frlgidaire Corp.
BATHROOM FIXTURES: By American
Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp. 
PLUMBING: Hot and cold water pipes— 
Anaconda copper. Americin Brass Co. 
HEATING: Gas-fired thermostatically con
trolled warm air furnace. Water heater— 
General Water Heater Co.

The plan of this e«iltage shows sleep
ing Jiccnnirnodations for three, with a 
living room and kitchen of good size. 
The design is more generous in its 
alloealiim of space than most small two- 
bedroom houses, hut far from wasteful. 
TrealmenI of llie exterior is completely 
unassuming, with a small entrance 
p(*rrh tilling oul the rectangle e<»vered 
liy llie main n>of. A vigorous lifiard and 
halleii wall ntlds texture to the exterior. 
Cost: 84.472. Cubage: 10.800.
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TWO BEDROOMS, ONE BATH, STUDY, LAUNDRY, ATTACHED GARAGE

This aiul workmanlike plan solves iiiosi of llie problems posed by the
single-story house in an exemplary fashion; all of the principal rooms an* 
directly accessible. fr(«m the central entrance hall; none serves as a ct)rridor 
for essential circulation; the front door is near the kitehen; daytime 
overlook the rear ganlen: a laundry-utility rmun is provided in lieu of a base
ment. I’ntvisioii for formal and informal dining is excellent, fene 
elongated bedrt)om corridor makes an attractive feature of wbal might other
wise have been an unfortunate necessity, (ior-t. $1().(K)0 not including archil4'(i's 
fee. Cubage: 21.000.

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—studs, metal lath, 
cement plaster; inelde—rocklath and stucco. 
ROOF: Covered with Royal cedar shingles. 
FIREPLACE: Damper—Superior Fireplace Co. 
WINDOWS: Sash—special redwood, double hung 
and casements. Glass— single strength, Libbey- 
Owens-Ford Glass Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Living room and halls—grass 
mats. Bedrooms—carpet. Kitchen and bathrooms— 
linoleum, Armstrong Cork Co.
HARDWARE: By Vale & Towne Mfg. Co. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring—3-wire 
system. Switches—Bryant Electric Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range—Magic Chef.
American Stove Co. Refrigerator—Frigidaire Corp. 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: Toilet—W. A. Case & 
Son Mfg. Co., remainder of fixtures—Crane Co. 
PLUMBING: Hot and cold water pipes—copper,
Chase Brass &. Copper Co. Water softening system— 
Harold Marks Co.
HEATING: Warm air system, unit gas furnace and 
grilles, Payne Furnace &. Supply Co. Water heater— 
Crane Co. Tank—Everdur, American Brass Co. 
Ventilating fan—Pryne Co.
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SANTA BAHBAKA. CALIF. ClIESTKK L. CAUJOLA. AHCHITECT, A. I. A.



TWO BEDROOMS, SUN DECK, DINING TERRACE, CAR SHELTER
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FRANCIS E. LLOYD, ARCHITECTFAIRFAX. CALIF.

Nowlipre have the possibilities of re
gional expression in modern architecture
been more excitingly realized than on
the West Coast, and this recent example

excellent illustration. Tlieprovides an
house is by no means large, but it shows

impressive freedom in jilanning amian
breadth of treatment which take full
advantage of the view and climate. Due
to the steep slope the rooms are strung
out in a narrow line with the deck ami
large openings on the south side. The
dining room is merely an expansion of
the corridor to the living room, with
generous windows two sides to create
the desired impression of spaciousness.
One of the most pleasant features is the
open stair leading down from the deck
to the car shelter. Cost: S8,139, Cubage:

20,200.

VIEW 2.

□normaSTOR^BE?^
HEATER

CAR SHELTER



CONSTRUCTION OUTLINEFRANCIS E. LLOYD. ARCHITECT

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—wood studs, 
sheathing, paper, redwood Anzac siding, 
portions stucco over wire mesh.
Btruction—plywood under linoleum; 
oak for bedrooms.
ROOF*; Covered with 3-p(y built-up.
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing and lead
ers—galvanized iron. Gutters—redwood. 
INSULATION: Ceilings—Ceiotex Insulating 
lath, Ceiotex Corp.
WINDOWS: Sash—sugar pine, casement.
Glass—Pennvernon single strength, quality B, 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Linoleum, Armstrong 
Cork Co.
PAINTS: By National Lead Co.. W. P. Fuller 
& Co. and Samuel Cabot, Inc. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring sys- 
tern—knob and tube, concealed. Switches— 
flush tumbler.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Sink—Ebco Mfg. 
Co. Range—Gaffers &, Sattler. Refrigerator— 
General Electric Co. Washe 
Appliances, Inc.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By Standard
Pacific Co.
PLUMBING: Supply pipes—galvanized steel. 
Soil pipes—cast iron. Septic tank—steel, San- 
equip, Inc.
HEATING: Gas-fIred warm air system, with 
blower. Furnace—Sunbeam, American Radia
tor-Standard Sanitary Corp. Water heater 
—Day & Night Heater Co.

Floor con- 
white

Bendix Home

OININO

LIVING
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TWO BEDROOMS, BATH, BREAKFAST ROOM, DETACHED GARAGE

GLKNDALE. r.ALIF.

W INGHTON LEA MON UISLEV 

AHCniTECT, A.I.A.

T
GAR,
I7'>rl9

e The conventional I'-plan. arrangeil on a 
corner lot to provide a high degree of 
privacy for the rear lawn and garden. The 
garage seems especially well placed for 
this purpose, serving as a very effective 
screen. A sheltered entry gives access to 
the living room, which forms the circula
tion link between sleeping and service 
wings. Located on a small hall, the one 
bathroom can also function as a ronvenient 
guest lavatory. Cubage: 13.593. excluding 
porch.

DP

I8KFST7‘x9

0|
ii

KIT13'XI O'
LIV RM
2l'xl4’DIN.RM.

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE

FOUNDATION; Continuous concrete. 
STRUCTURE; Exterior walls—plaster on 
galvanized wire mesh, building paper; in
side—studs, (J. S. Gypsum Co. rocklath and 
plaster. Floor construction—sub-floor 

oak finish.
ROOF: Covered with cedar shingles.
FI REPLACE: Damper—Superior Fireplace

and

Co.
SHEET METAL WORK: Galvanized iron, 26 

gauge, throughout.
WINDOWS: Sash—woo6, double hung. 
Glass—single strength, LI bbey-Owens - Ford 

Glass Co,
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms—oak.
Kitchen and bathrooms—linoleum. Armstrong 
Cork Co.
HARDWARE: By P. & F. Corbin.
PAINTS: By Super-Concrete Emulsions Co. 
and Samuel Cabot, Inc.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring sys. 
tern—conduit. Svxitches—Bryant Electric Co. 
Fixtures—Luminaire Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT; Range and refrig
erator—General Electric Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By American 
Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp. 

HEATING: Forced warm air system. Water 
heater by Mission Water Heating Co.
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TWO BEDROOMS, TWO BATHS, MAID’S ROOM, ENCLOSED PORCH

All phatoi. HogtT Sturtepant

BED m-

:rBED RM-
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WILMAM WILSON WUKSTEK, AHClllTECT, A. I. A.SARATOGA. CALIJ\

The plan shows a niosl unusual scheme wliich is in 
two living units connected by an enclosed 

porcli so lar^»e that il dojninjjtes llic enlire liouse. 
This link, which is over 40 ft. in lenplli, becomes 
in effect a secoiidan' living area for games, dining 
and general entertainment. Rooms throughout are 
generous, but are dwarfe<l in plan bv the boldly 
conceived and executeil pt)rch. The exterior and itj- 
terior treatment is typical of niucli new work in 
the region, uith dark and light-painted wood used 
very efrectively. A sloping lot made |)ossihfe the 
inclusion of service facilities helow the living room 
and kitchen. Floor area: 2,C0.i s<j. ft.

essence

NORTH ELEVATION





THREE BEDROOMS, ONE BATH, DINING ROOM, LAUNDRY, ATTACHED GARAGE

SEA'n'LK, WASH., W ri.U \M J. HAIN, ARCHITECT, A.I.A.

6EDRM-

i6M^A6E
n«',jo'o*T!12-OflJO

7 CHEN
□■.iVb'

L
LIV-RM-

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—handsplit cedar shakes. Brown, 
skin paper, Angler Corp., shiplap; inside—studs, wood lath and 
U. S. Gypsum Co. plaster. Floor construction—sub.floor, build, 
ing paper, oak finish; garage, furnace and laundry—concrete. 
ROOF: Covered with cedar shingles.
FIREPLACE: Damper—Superior Fireplace Co.
SHEET METAL WORK: Armco iron, 26 gauge, throughout. 
American Rolling Mill Co.
INSULATION: Ceilings—2 in. Unifill, Universal Insulating Co. 
WINDOWS: Sash—wood casement and double hung. Glass— 
single strength, quality B. Libbey.Owens.Ford Glass Co. 
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms—oak. Kitchen—linoleum,. 
Armstrong Cork Co. Bathrooms—tile.
WALL COVERINGS: Main rooms—wallpaper.
WOODWORK: Fir throughout.
HARDWARE: By Yale A. Towne Mfg. Co.
PAINTS: By Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring system—Loom wire. 
Switches—Bryant Electric Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range—General Electric Co. Refrig
erator—Frigidaire Corp.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By American Radiator.Standard 
Sanitary Corp.
PLUMBING: Soil pipes—cast Iron. Hot and cold water pipes— 
galvanized Iron. All piping by National Tube Co. Tank—National 
Steel Construction Co.
HEATING: Hot air system, filtering and humidifying. Thermo* 
stat—Minneapolis.Honeyweli Regulator Co. Acratherm—Day A 
Night Heater Co.

Wildman

This one-story, baseinentless house has a centrally located heater 
room serveil hy tlie fireplace chimney and a generous laundry and 
utility room opening off the kileljen. Iledroonis and hath are located 
in a compact group at one side of the central living room, the dining 
room, kitclien, laundry ami garage at tin; other. A questionahle 
feature is the localiim of ilie principal entrance at the bedroom side 
of the house, at a considerable diMaiice from the kitchen, ailliougli 
this does have the advantage of providing <lirect access to the bed- 
rix>ms and hath, without passing through the living room. Cost: 
$6,000. Cubage: 21..500.
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TWO BEDROOMS, ONE BATH, LIVING-DINING ROOM, ATTACHED GARAGE.
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jOH^SO^. AHCHITECT, A.l.A.KLLSWOHTn( ALII .BERKELEY.

An extremely compart, low cost house designed for a steeply 
sloping site l>ul equally well adapted to a level lot. The 

open plan of the first floor makes possible the economy 
of small rooms without crowding, besides saving millwork. 

Kxterior is rouah-sawn redwood, flush, ('ost. $4.4fM).

LIV-RM-
ii:9‘i2a-ft“

n BKITCHEN
e^o’iiz-cr

r Fm
IFIRST FLOOR

-u-
6ARA6E
I0^0‘i?0=6‘ <*- SECOND FLOORI

SCDIE IN FEET

(OC>

LIVING nOOM

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE

rOUNDATION: Reenforced concrete. 
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—oiled aawed 
redwood thiplap. building paper. Douglas fir 
studs; Inside—plaster and California stucco. 
Floor construction—white oak. Ceilings (2nd 
floor) exposed Joists, shipiap roof boarding. 
ROOF: Composition covered with crushed 
brick.
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashings and
cornices—copper.
WINDOWS: Sash—double hung, sugar pine, 
Unique Window Balance Co. balances. Glass 
—single strength, quality B, Llbbey-Owens- 
Ford Glass Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Kitchen—linoleum. 
HARDWARE: By Russell A. Erwin Mfg. Co. 
PAINTS; By Samuel Cabot, Inc. and E. I. 
Du Pont de Nemours, Inc.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring sys
tem—knob and tube.
PLUMBING FIXTURES: By American Ra
diator-Standard Sanitary Corp.
HEATING: Gas fired, central, hot air fur- 

Thermostat—Minneapolis-Honeywellnace.
Regulator Co. Grilles—Hart A Cooley.



TWO-BEDROOM, ONE-$TORY HOUSE PLANNED AROUND A TREE

CARMEL, CALIF.

MARIO CORBETT. ARCHITECT

Tliis very small house shows a distinct 
Japanese influence. an<l the impression is 
accentuated by the magnificent tree which 
has been incorporated into the plan. The 
maimer in which the rooms have been ar
ranged is particularly interesting: the liv
ing and sleeping rooms form a compact 
rectangle which contains most of the area 
of the house: beyond is a long, narrow 
wing of the kitchen and attached garage. 
While very ecomimical. the scheme pro
duced a house which licars little resem
blance to the conventional one-story box. 
Cost: $5,300. Cubage: 14,000.
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CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—wood tiding, 
building paper, O. P. sheathing and studs, 
wood and metal lath; inside—plaster and 
U. S. Plywood Corp. mahogany plywood. 
ROOF: Covered with cedar shingles. 
FIREPLACE: Dampei—Superior Fireplace
Co.
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing, leaders 
and ducts—galvanized iron, Columbia Steel 
Co. Gutters—redwood.
WINDOWS: Sash—sugar pine casement,
double hung and fixed. Glass—Pennvernon, 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., double and single 
strength. Weatherstripping 
Metal Weatherstrip Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms —oak.
Kitchen and bathrooms—linoleum, Arm
strong Cork Co.

Chamberlin

HARDWARE: 8y P. & F. Corbin. 
PAINTS; By W. P. Fuller Co. 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range—Wedge- 
wood, James Graham Mfg. Co. Refrigerator 
—General Electric Co. Sink*—American Ra
diator-Standard Sanitary Corp.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By American
Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp. 
PLUMBING: Soil pipes—cast iron, 
cold water pipes—galvanized iron. 
HEATING:

Hot and

Warm 
switch, fan control. 
Night Heater Co.

air system, summer 
Water heater—Day A.
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SOUTHWEST A hot, dry climate with inihl winters. The chief prohlein is (me of ventilation ami shelter 

from the sun rather than of heating. Flat huilding sites are practically universal, and 

liave produced a house type (juite different from those of California, in some parts of 

uiiich similar climallf c«»nditions prevail. I se of air <‘ondili(»niiig e<{ui]>inent i.« wide

spread anti hasements are customarily omitted. Texas has been enjoying a period of 

relative prosperity, and home building has been active. In the large cities a wide assort

ment of building products is available. In Arizona and .New Mexico the exiremelv h*w 

poi)ulation density has placed a premium on native materials, cliiefly adtd)e. whose 

use has marked advantages in this climate.
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TWO BEDROOMS, ONE BATH, LIVING-DINING ROOM

DALLAS, TEXAS
AKTUnt E. THOMAS ARCHITECT, A LA.

The clean lines and sleek treatment of this 
single-story house are typical of a simpli
fied “ranch house” style which is growing 
up in the Southwest—a style which is play
ing an important part in the tendency of 
modern and conventional to merge in an 
approach minus the excesses of both, The 
generous, open plan employs an l.-shaped 
living-dining room, divided by the chimney 
breast, to provide the through ventilation 
so essential in this locality. Similar shapes 
are boldly and successfully used in the 
kitchen and principal bedroom for the 
same purimse, while the door to the other 
bedroom, which has but one ex|K>sure, is
flanked by fixed louvres. Cost: $7,900.
Cubage: 23,000.

OilMu PHotos

BEDRM'
li’xiS I

LIY RM
24VI4'

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
FOUNDATION: Reenforced concrete. 
STRUCTURE; Exterior walls—brick veneer, 
studs, sheathino; inside—wood studs finished 
both sides with Masonite board and Presd- 
wood, Masonite Corp. Floor construction— 
wood joist, sub-floor, hardwood finish.
ROOF: Covered with red cedar shingles. 
FIREPLACE: Damper—Peerless Mfg. Co. 
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing—galvan-
ized iron.
WINDOWS: Sash—double hung. Glass—
double strength, quality A.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms—hard
wood. Kitchen and bathrooms—rubber. 
WOODWORK: Trim and cabinets—pine.
Doors—slab and built-up.
HARDWARE: By Yale & Towne Mfg. Co. 
PAINTS: By Jones-Blair Paint CO. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring
system—conduit. Switches—tumbler, General
Electric Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range, refriger
ator, dishwasher and disposal unit—General
Electric Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By Kohler Co.

:ast iron. Hot and 
cold water pipes—Streamline, Mueller Brass
PLUMBING: Soil pipes-

Co.
HEATING: Floor furnace, Moncrief, Henry 
Furnace & Foundry Co.



THREE BEDROOMS, TWO BATHS, BREAKFAST ROOM, ROOF DECKS

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—brick
veneer on frame; inside—studs and
U. S. Gypsum Co. plaster on Wheeling 
Steel Corp. metal lath.
ROOF: Covered with Cop-R-Loy, 
Wheeting Steel Corp. Deck—covered 
with Paroid cap sheet. Bird & Son. Inc. 
INSULATION: Roof—insulating wool, 
Eagle-Picher Lead Co.
WINDOWS: Sash—double hung, white 
pine. Class—single strength, quality
A.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms— 
oak. Kitchen—linoleum on pine. Arm
strong Cork Co. Bathrooms — tile. 
Cambridge Tile Co.
HARDWARE; By Richard Wilcox 
Mfg. Co. and Schlage Lock Co. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: 
Switches—Bryant Electric Co. Fix
tures—Chase Brass & Copper Co. 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range —
Universal, Landers, Frary A Clark. 
Refrigerator—General Electric Co. 
BATHROOM FIXTURES: By Crane
Co.
PLUMBING: Hot and cold water pipes 

:opper, Mueller Brass Co. 
HEATING: Floor furnaces, thermo
static control, Moncrief, Henry Fur
nace & Foundry Co. Water heater— 
Crane Co.Teiiie Dickeson

COMSICANA, TKX. I. GAYDKN THOMPSON. ARCHITECT, A. I. A.

The chiel problem here, according to the architect, was one 
of planning. It involved the proper orientation of rooms on 
a narrow lot, and inaxiimim privacy for the living areas. The 
solution is an elongatetl plan with its end facing the street. 
Location of the garage at the rear of the lot might be ques
tioned if it were not for the importance given to use of its 
roof. Separation of sleeping rooms in two units follows a 
growing and higfily cnniriientlahk* practice. Cost: $12,486. 
Cubage: 27.221.
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TWO BEDROOMS, ONE BATH, DINING ALCOVE, NO BASEMENT
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Slauger

SA\ ANTOMO. TKX. ATLEK H. & ROHEHT M. AYHKS, ARCHITECTS. A.I.A.

Two iiiteresiing variations of the two-ht*<lrooin. low cost plan wliieli show the advantages 
of individualized design. The ujiper plan provides a convenient cross-connection between 
service and sleeping portions in the form of a joint hall, and a service vestibule at the rear. 
The lower plan shows an excellent treatment of the living area, with an unusual window- 
conservalorv' separated from the living room by a glazed, sliding partition. Upper bouse. 
]r>,66.S cu. ft., cost. $6.681; lower house. 10.000 cu. ft., cost $.^..S00.

. . SUN ROOM, ATTACHED GARAGE
Paul Ptiert

* CDNiE^vATORY »E0 KM13' « 9' • I2-«I3‘4'I ’
II

>SvB' lALCOVE >ru[JY
VI',.- ■

HOUSTON. TEX. TALBOTT WILSON & IRWIN MORRIS, ARCHITECTS. A.I.A.
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SLEEPING ALCOVE, DRESSING CLOSET, LIVING-DINING ROOM, NO BASEMENT

An nniisiially roinpacl plan siiitalik for a 
couple wltlnuit children, willi the major 
part of the space 4levoted to a larne living
dining room and curtained sleeping alcove, 
flanked by a dressing closet and hath. Tr ails 
are poured ruhhle-concrete, interior par
titions. redwood. Cost. $3,000. cubage 9..S00.

F. WALLIS \M!1TTLESEY. AHCIH'IECT, A.I.A.PIIOEMX, AKIZ.

O
l>LEEPiNG 3

i

HOUSE IK HOUSTON, TEXASHOUSE IN SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS HOUSE NEAR PHOENIX, ARIZ.
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—studs, lath.
No. 1 Perfection shingles; inside—U. S. Gyp
sum Co. Starliner board and white pine. 
Floor construction—wood Joists, finished 
flooring.
ROOF; No. 1 Perfection shingles.
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing—26 gauge 
galvanized iron.
INSULATION: Roof—rockwool, Johns -Man- 

Weatherstripping—Monarch Metal
Weatherstrip Co.
WINDOWS: Sash—white pine, double hung. 
Glass—single strength, quality B. Screens— 
Rolscreen Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms—Amhaco 
broadfelt, Womack Mills. Kitchen and bath
rooms—linoleum.
WALL COVERINGS: Living room, bed
rooms and halls—wallpaper. Study—pine 
veneer. Kitchen—Flex board, Johns-Manville. 
Bathrooms—J.M Flexboard and tile. 
HARDWARE: By P. A F. Corbin. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION; 
system—4 circuit muitibreaker.
Hart & Hegeman.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT:
Foundry.
Refrigerator—Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. 
Co. Sink and cabinets—Acme Metal Products 
Corp.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By Kohler Co. 
PLUMBING: Soil pipes—cast iron. Hot and 
cold water pipes—galvanized.
HEATING: Hot air wall furnace.

;ommon brick FOUNDATION: Reenforced concrete.STRUCTURE: Exterior walls-
studs, sheathing, waterproof felt; 

-metal lath and plaster or knotty pine.
veneer, 
insid
Floor construction—sub-floor, felt, oak finish. 
ROOF: Covered with cedar shingles.

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—poured rub
ble concrete. Interior partitions—clear red
wood. Floor construction-rough concrete, 
sand fill,
ROOF: Covered with Pabco Alumishield,
aluminum surfaced built-up. Paraffine Cos. 
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing and ducts 
—Armco, American Rolling Mill Co.

INSULATION: Roof—Celotex, Celotex Corp.

FIREPLACE: Damper—H. W. Covert Co. 
SHEET METAL WORK: Galvanized iron, 
Armco, throughout, American Rolling Mill 
Co.
INSULATION: Attic floor—Balsam wool.
Wood Conversion Co. Weatherstripping— 
Chamberlin Weather Strip Co.
WINDOWS: Sash—double hung. pine. Glass— 
double strength, quality B, Libbey-Owens- 
Ford Glass Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms—oak.
Kitchen—linoleum, Armstrong Cork Co. 
Bathrooms—tile.
WOODWORK: Pine throughout. Oarage
doors—cypress, Overhead Door Co. 
HARDWARE: By Russell A Erwin Mfg. Co. 
PAINTS: By Devoe A Raynolds and General 
Paint Co.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring
system—galvanized iron conduit. Switches— 
toggle, Harvey Hubbell, Inc.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range—Magic
Chef, American Stove Co. Refrigerato 
Frigidaire Corp.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT; 
Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp. 
PLUMBING: Hot and cold water

vine.

WINDOWS: Sash—casement, Truscon Steel 
Co. Glass—quality B, Pittsburgh Plate Glass
Co.
WALL COVERINGS: Unfinished concrete: 
redwood on some paneled partitions.

HARDWARE: Brass.

PAINTS: By Sherwin-Williams Paint Co.

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring tys- 
tern—thin wall conduit. Switches—Hart A 
Hegeman.
KITCHEN CABINETS: Knotty pine, sugar 
pine counter.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By American
Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp.

PLUMBING: Galvanized iron pipes. Pump— 
The F. E. Myers A Bros. Co.

HEATING: Locally made solar heater; pro
vision for future forced warm air heating and 
cooling. Boiler—gas fired.

Wiring 
Switches—

Range—Eagle

By American

pipes—
galvanized wrought iron, A. M. Byers Co. 
HEATING: Wall heaters in bedrooms and
baths.
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TWO BEDROOMS, ONE BATH, DINING ROOM, ATTACHED GARAGE, NO BASEMENT

open |)lanning and iimdeniizi'd details 
here combine with a generally conventional 
scheme to produce a compact, attractive, 
and livable low cost house. A screened 
porch, separateil fr«»m the dining room by 
.■•liding. glazed doors, provides a sheltered 
si»ace for oiilil(H»r living; beds and bed
room cupboards are built in; exterior 
natural finish vertical shiplap and clap
boards. Cost: IS.-'iOO. Cubage: lO.fKK).

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
FOUNOATtON: Reenforced concrete slab on 
10 X 10 in. beams at 10 ft. intervale both ways. 
Waterproofing—15 lb. felt. Texas Co. mopped 
down with asphalt.
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—studs, ship-
tap sheathing; inside—U. S. Gypsum Co. 
Sheetrock and plaster; one bedroom—Celo- 
tex, Celotex Corp. Floor construction—wood 
Joists and finished flooring.
HOOF: Covered with 20.yr. composition roof-
ng.

SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing—26 gauge 
galvanized iron.
INSULATION: Attic floor and roof—rock
wool.
Monarch Metal Weatherstrip Co.
WINDOWS: Sash—double hung, white pine. 
Glass—single strength.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms—Amhaco 
broadfelt, Womack Mills, Kitchen and bath
rooms—linoleum.

Johns-Manville. Weatherstripping—

lALIJOTT UILSOM & linVIN MORRIS, ARCniTECTS, A.I.A.

WALL COVERINGS; Bedrooms and halls— 
wallpaper. Kitchen—veneer and Flexboard, 
Johns-Manville. Bathrooms—tile. 
WOODWORK: Interior doors—fir; remainder 
—white pine.
HARDWARE: By P. <& F. Corbin. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Multi
breaker—4 circuit. Switches—Hart &. Hege- 
man.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range—Eagle
Foundry. Refrigerator—Westinghouse Elec
tric & Mfg. Co. Sink and cabinets—Acme 
Metal Products Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By Kohler Co. 
PLUMBING; Soil pipes—cast iron. Water 
pipes—galvanized iron.
HEATING: Gas steam radiation.
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THREE BEDROOMS, TWO BATHS, SEPARATE DINING ROOM

Conipose<i of three distinct units surround
ing ami opening on to a living porch at 
the back, this house has its third bedroom 
in the kitchen-dining wing, arranged for 
use as either a maid's room or guest room. 
Slat shutters, useful as well as ornamental 
in a region of baking suns, give the exterior 
a Georgian air, carried out in the comice 
and other details. Walls are brick, painted. 
Cost: $6,286. Cubage: 15,941.

HOUSE IN TUCSON, ARIZ. RICHARD A. MORSE AND ARTHUR T. BROWN, ARCHITECTS, A.I.A.

BEORNt

SERVICE

Uajinard L. Parker Photos CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—8 in. common 
brick; inside—2 coats plaster. Interior parti
tions—Douglas fir studs, rock lath and plas
ter. Floor construction—sub-floor, oak finish. 
ROOF: Covered with red cedar shingles. 
FIREPLACE: Damper—Majestic Co. 
INSULATION: Roof—glass wool, U. S. Gyp
sum Co.
WINDOWS: Sash—Oruwhit Co. and Truscon 
Steel Co. Glass—single strength, quality B, 
American Window Glass Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Kitchen and bath-
rooms—linoleum over concrete, Armstrong 
Cork Co.; one bath—tile. National Tile Co. 
HARDWARE: By Schlage Lock Co. and Hall 
Mfg. Co.
PAINTS: By W. P. Fuller & Co. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION; Wiring 
system—metallic tubing and flexible armored 
cable. Multibreaker—Square D. Co. Switches 
—tumbler, Bryant Electric Co. Fixtures— 
Lightolier Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range and re
frigerator—Frigidaire Corp.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By American
Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp. Cabinets 
—Hallenscheid & McDonald.
PLUMBING: Soil pipes—cast iron. Hot and 
cold water pipes—galvanized steel.
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING: Auto
matic forced warm air, gas fired; ducts pro
vided for future air cooling system. Race Air 
Conditioning Co. Grilles—Waterloo Register 
Co. Water heater—American Radiator- 
Standard Sanitary Corp.
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THREE BEDROOMS, ONE BATH, LIVING-DINING ROOM, GARAGE

Maynard L. Parker Photo*

VIEW 2.
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TUCSON, AKIZ. RICHAKl) A. MORSE AND ARTIILK T. BROWN. ARCHITECTS, A.I.A.

ExreptionalK well planned and finished, 
this little house is a vivid demonstration of 
the practical advantages of applying the 
modern approach to the low cost field. The 
compact kitchen and dining alcove, the 
triple-purpose carport, workshop and laun- 
drv. and the sheltered outdoor living area 
have all been achieved solely by thoughtful 
design and at no increase in cost; a high- 
silled ribbon window provides plenty of 
light and air for the two front bedrooms 
without destroying tlreir privacy; the glazed 
sidewall of the small living room gives an 
effect of spaciousness. C<»sl: $5,075. Cubage; 
11.089.

VIEW 3.
17r
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CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—B in. common
brick; inside—2 coats plaster. Interior partitions 
—studs, plaster on rocklath, U. S. Gypsum Co. 
Floor—concrete slab, laid on earth flil.
ROOF: Covered with 10 yr. built-up white 
asbestos cap sheet, Philip Carey Co.
SHEET METAL WORK: Galvanized iron, 2«
gauge.
INSULATION: Roof—glass wool, U. S. Gypsum 
Co.
WINDOWS: Sash and screens—Truscon Steel
Co. Glass—double strength, quality A, Libbey* 
Owens-Ford Glass Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Kitchen—linoleum. Con. 
goleum-Nairn, Inc.
WOODWORK; Doors—M. & M. Woodworking 
Co. and E. K. Wood Co. Garage doors—asbestos 
Flexboard, Johns-Manville.
HARDWARE: By Schlage Lock Co. and Hall
Mfg. Co.
PAINTS: By National Lead Co., Arizona Paints 
& Chemicals, Ltd., J. M. Schofield Co., West 
Coast Kalsomine Co. and S. C. Johnson & Son. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION; Wiring sys
tem—rigid conduit. Switches—tumbler, Bryant 
Electric Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range—Geo. D. Roper 
Corp. Refrigerator—Frigldaire Corp. Cabinets 
—Douglas flr plywood. Counter tops—linoleum, 
Armstrong Cork Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By Kohler Co.
Cabinets—Hallenscheid &. McDonald. 
PLUMBING: Soil pipes—cast iron. Hot and 
cold water pipes—galvanized steel.
HEATING: Thermostatically controlled gas-
fired forced hot air furnace, Race Air Condition
ing Co. Grilles—Waterloo Register Co. Water 

VIEW 4 I heater—gas fired, Bastian-Morley.
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THREE BEDROOMS, ONE DOWNSTAIRS; LIVING ROOMS AT BACK, FRONT GARAGE

BED RM. BED RM
15'* IJ’ IZ'xlJ’

SECOND FLOOR

,oSAN ANTONIO. TEX. BENJAMIN KENNETH WYATT, ARCHITECT, A.I.A.
KIT

I5’»6r
LLl D’N RM

ll'KlS'
Turning ihe hous^e aruund to (ace the garden frequently puts the kitchen at the front, 
cutting ulT one of the most-used rooms from the most attractive view. In this house, 
the pitfall is avoided by placing all of the rooms at the back—in the front of an L 
surrounding the terrace. One of the bedrooms is on the ground floor, and, with its 
bathroom, strategically located to serve as a coat room during parties and eliminate 
the need for a downstairs lavatory and powder room. The roomy deck at the front 
of the house on the second floor is provided witli a solid railing for privacy. Cost: 
$7,.'>00. Cubage: 19.500.
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CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—wood frame, canvas 
and paper for interior finish. Floor construction— 
wood Joist, oak finish.
ROOF: Composition shingles. Deck—Traffic Top, 
Celotex Corp.
INSULATION: Roof—rockwool, Johns-ManvMle. 
WINDOWS: Sash—double hung, wood, 
quality B. Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main Rooms—oak. Kitchen 
and bathrooms—linoleum, Congoleum-Nairn, 
HARDWARE: By Sargent A. Co.
PAINTS: Floor finish—E. L. Bruce Co.; remainder— 
Lowe Bros.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring system— 
Romex. General Cable Corp. Switches—toggle- 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By American Radiator 
—Standard Sanitary Corp.
PLUMBING: Soil pipes 
water pipes—galvanized iron.
HEATING: Gas outlets. Water heater—Dictator, 
American Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp.

Glass—

nc.

ast iron. Hot and cold
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THREE BEDROOMS, TWO BATHS, SERVANT’S ROOM, DINING & BREAKFAST ROOMS

IcfT aand kitchen fnmi excessive traffic. The treatment 
of the exterior is restrained and highly success
ful. particularly in (he use of contrasting tones 
for walls and trinj. Cost: $10,500. Cubage: 
32.000.

N

MOTOR COURT

1
CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE; Extsrior wall 
studs, sheathing; inside—U. S. Gypsum Co.’s Sheet- 
rock and Textone.
ROOF: Covered with composition roofing. 
INSULATION: Attic floor—♦ in. Rockwool, Johns- 
Manville.
WINDOWS: Sash—double hung. Glass—quality B. 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms 
and bathrooms—linoleum. Congoleum-Nairn, Inc. 
WALL COVERINGS: Sheetrock and wood through

out, u. 5. Gypsum Co.
PAINTS; TextonSj U. S. Gypsum Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By American Radia
tor-Standard Sanitary Corp.
HEATING: Warm air system, filtering and humidi
fying. Boile 
db Bailey, Inc.
Regulator Co. Water heate 
Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp.

■brick veneer, wood V
' BEDRW

>ak. Kitchen

Pacific Steel Boiler Co. Grilles—Tuttle
Thermostat—Minneapolis-Honeywell 

Dictator, American

APRIL 19 4 1





SOUTH Although this region has produced a distinct house Ivpe in tlie past, present design 

acti\ily consists cliiefly of recapitulation, and adaptation of early New Kngland tvj>es. 

Modert) houses are aitjiost non-existent except in I'lorida resort centers. The climate 

is hot. and fi)r the most part extremely humid. Winters are mild. Shelter from tlie sun 

has ahva>s been part of the design problem, and is reflected in the j)orches and porticoes 

of the traditional houses. Materials most abundantly available are wood and brick: labor 

costs are less. A|)arl from the small savings in materials, there is no need for the lightly 

planned two-slor>' boxes characteristic of the northern regions, and the low rambling 

house might easily become the dominant residential form.
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THREE BEDROOMS, ONE BATH, SERVANT’S ROOM AND BATH, NO BASEMENT

WIISSTON-SALEM. N. C. 

VOORIIKES & EVERHART 

ARCHITECTS. \.I.A.

A well-stmlied plan, with tlu; problem of 
adequate ventilation solved by the gener
ous use of windows and projM-r placing 
of rooms. Tlie service section is organized 
as a unit, the kitchen, heater room and 
maid's rocuii being ilireetly accessible from 
the rear hall; the heater room is locate<l 
to (lermit use of a single chimney. A 
rear terrace, illustrated below, serves as 
a useful extension of ilie living and dining 
spare. The exterior gains interest from the 
variation in height l)etween the living and 
slcc()ing ureas, and its light color is most 
effective against the wooded background. 
C.ist: S8.I30. Cubage: 23.182.

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—stucco over
fir studs. Oimeo rockwool. General Insulating 
<S Mfg. Co., Ecod Fabric metal lath, Rey
nolds Metal Corp., smooth finish plaster. 
ROOF: Covered with built-up tar and gravel, 
Cox Roofing Co.
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing and
copings—Lyonore galvanised metal, Lyon 
Conklin & Co., Inc. Leaders and ducts—gal
vanized steel, American Rolling Mill Co. 
WINDOWS: Sash—casements, Andersen
Corp. Glass—single and double strength, 
qualities A and B. Glass blocks—Owens- 
Illinois Glass Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Living room and bed
rooms—oak. Kitchen and bathrooms—sheet 
rubber. Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
HARDWARE: By P. &. F. Corbin.
PAINTS: By Sherwin-Williams Co.. Medusa 
Portland Cement Co. and Minwax Co. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring sys
tem—non-metailic cable. Switches—Bryant 
Electric Co. Fixtures—Lightolier Co. 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By American
Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp. Cabinets— 
The F. H. Lawson Co.
HEATING: Forced warm air, filtering,
humidifying. Herman Nelson Corp. Thermo
stat—Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.

DIN SPACE
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THREE BEDROOMS, SERVANT’S ROOM, THREE BATHS, SEPARATE DINING ROOM

HOW AKD n. KM(;ilT. AHCHITECTCOHAL GABLES. FLA. CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—8 in. concrete block, 
exterior stucco; inside—furring strips, U. S. Gypsum 
Co. rocklath and plaster.
ROOR: Covered with tile, Giffen Roofing Co. 
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing—copper and
Toncan metal. Republic Steel Corp. 
WEATHERSTRIPPING: Chamberlin Metal

BEOKM
ir«ir

BED’RM

LIV RM
« Weatherstrip Co. 

WINDOWS: Sash ypress casement, A. H. Ram> 
Glass—double strength, quality A, Libbey-sey.

Owens-Ford Glass Co.
ed oak, Lin- 

Kitchen—iinoleum, Armstrong
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms 
ardy Flooring Co.
Cork Co. Bathrooms—tile, Miami Tile A. Marble Co.
and Mosaic Tiie Co.
HARDWARE; By Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co. and 
Frantz Mfg. Co.
PAINTS: By Sec Mfg. Co., Sherwin-Williams Co. 
and Linardy Flooring Co.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION; Wiring system- 
steel tube. Switche 
—Lightmakers, Inc.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range—Hot Point, Edi
son-General Electric Appliances, Inc. Refrigerator 
—General Electric Co. Cabinets—Florida 
Kitchen Cabinets.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By Kohler Co. 
PLUMBING: Hot and cold water pipes—galvanized 
steel.
WATER HEATER—Solar Water Heater Co.

The fre(|ueiilly seen plan in which ihe living rmmi serves 
as a link between service and sleeping rooms has been 
considerably enlarged in this Innise. Tliere is a hall ex
tending the full width of the living room, and a study- 
bedroom whose location beyond the dining room assures 
all desired privacy. A porcli. virtually a necessity in this 
climate, faces the garden. There is some iliscrepancy in 
character between the front of the house, a rather stiff 
derivation of t'rench Provincial, and the agreeably in
formal rear. Co.st: $9.0(X). flubage: 23.600.

Hart A Hegeman. Fixtures

Maid
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TWO BEDROOMS, ONE BATH, LIVING-DINING ROOM, NO BASEMENT

HOCRY MOUNT, N. C. 
F. CARTEU \\ IIXTAMS
AKCIUTECT

BEORW

Liv m.

______ .I.
I ^

:*if 'N
i5

Tht‘ lidus^e above shows an unusually successful variant of the familiar twci-hednHtni stjuare 
]i]an. An extension at the front permits the addition of a dining room uml increases living 
room space. Features worth noting are the l<K?ation <*f the heating, the closets, placing of 
the kitchen, and the excellent circulation. Cost; $4500. Cubage; 16.000. The example beli»w 
shows a plan well suited to a comer lot. Corridor and hall space is reduced to a minimum. 
Cost: $.5,385. Cubage: 23.000.

, . SEPARATE DINING ROOM, ATTACHED GARAGE

ASIIEVILUK. N. C.
HENUY lUVEX GAINES
AKCIIITECT. A.I. V.
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THREE BEDROOMS, ONE BATH, SEPARATE DINING ROOM, SOLARIUM, BASEMENT

I)s. c. G. THOMAS IIAKMON. 3HT). AKCHITKCT, A.I.A.

5^.
The i»f MUitliern oharacler (ii<|>Iayeci here is ihe resu!!
of making eveiwhite; in other respects the house is no 
ilifTereni from types foiimi in other i>arts of the country. Consid- 
I'latioiis of syiiiii»-try an* emphasized in the ]dan. with a bedroom 
balancing the room, cliimneys equally distant from the cen
tral axis. etc. A useful adfiim't to >emi-oiitdoor living is the solarium 
ofT (lie living room: both are at llte back of the house overlooking 
tiu* rear garden. Gosl: 37.5(10. (iubage: 21.283.

SOLARIUW BED R?.' BED R.
I4'xil'

1

LIVRW.
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HOUSE IN DARLINGTON, S. 0.HOUSE IN ROCKY MOUNT, N. C. HOUSE IN ASHEVILLE, N. C.

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—studs, wood 
sheathing. 1 In. stucco applied on Johns-Man- 
vitle Steeltex; Inside—U. S. Gypsum Co. rock- 
lath and plaster.
ROOF: Asbestos shingles, Johns-Manville. 
FIREPLACE: Dampers—Majestic Co. 
WINDOWS: Sash—Silentite casement, Curtis 
Cos. Glass—single strength, quality B. 
Pennvernon. Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. 
Weatherstripping—Monarch Metal Weather
strip Co-
floor COVERINGS: Main rooms—red oak, 
Atlanta Oak Flooring Co. Kitchen and bath
rooms—linoleum, Armstrong Cork Co.
WALL COVERINGS: Kitchen and bath-
rooms-Presdwood, Masonite Corp. 
HARDWARE: By Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring
system—Lumltex cable. Switches—General 
Electric Co. Fixtures—Lightolier Co. 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range and refrig
erator—General Electric Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: Toilet—W. A. 
Case A Son Mfg. Co. Remainder—American 
Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp. Cabinets— 
Miami Cabinet Div., Philip Carey Co. 
HEATING: Warm air system, Aire-Flo oil 
furnace. Lennox Furnace Co. Thermostat— 
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co. Water 
heater—General Electric Co.

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—brick, 1 In. 
air space, building felt, sheathing; Inside- 
studs, lath and plaster.
ROOF: Asphalt shingles, Bird & Son. 
FIREPLACE: Damper—H. W. Covert Co. 
INSULATION: Roof—glasswool, U. S. Gyp
sum Co.
WINDOWS: Double hung wood. Morgan Mfg. 
Co. Glass—single strength, quality A. 
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms—select 
red oak, Carolina Oak Flooring Co. Kitchen— 
linoleum, Armstrong Cork Co. Bathrooms— 
tile, Robertson Art Tile Co.
WOODWORK: Morgan Mfg. Co. Garage doors 
—overhead, Kinnear Mfg. Co,

HARDWARE; By Sargent & Co.
PAINTS: By Benjamin Moore A Co., Pratt A 
Lambert, and Reardon Co.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring
system—flexible conduit. Switches—Bakelite 
Corp. Fixtures—Lightolier Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range and refrig- 
erator—General Electric Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By Crane Co. 
Cabinets—Miami Div., Philip Carey Co. 
HEATING: Forced hot water system. Boiler 
—Crane Co. Radiators—American Radiator- 
Standard Sanitary Corp. Pump, summer 
water heater—Bell A Gossett. Thermostat— 
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.

FOUNDATION: Walls—4 in. brick curtain. 
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—beveled sid- 
ing, N. C. pine, waterproof paper, sheathing, 
studs; inside—gypsum lath and plaster. Floor 
construction—sub-floor, building paper, oak. 
ROOF: Asbestos shingles, Ruberoid Co. 
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing—16 oz. 
copper. Gutters and leaders—galvanized iron. 
INSULATION: Attic floor-rockwool. 
WINDOWS: Defiance Perfect Glide Window 
units. Building Supplies Corp. Glass—double 
strength, quality B.
ATTIC STAIR: Bessler Disappearing Stair
way Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms—select 
red oak. Kitchen—linoleum, Armstrong Cork 
Co. Bathrooms—ceramic tile.
HARDWARE: By Sargent A Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range 
Chef, American Stove Co. Refrigeratoi 
Frigidaire Corp.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: All fixtures by 
American Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp. 
Cabinets—Hess Warming A Ventilating Co. 
PLUMBING: Soil pipes—cast iron. Hot and 
cold water pipes—copper tubing.
HEATING: Forced warm air system, winter 
conditioning, Lennox Furnace Co., Inc. Regu
lators—Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co. 
Water heater—Motor Wheel Corp.

Magic
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TWO BEDROOMS, ONE BATH, LIVING-DINING ROOM, NO BASEMENT

ASHEVILLE, N. C. 
ANTHONY r.ORD 
ARCHITECT, A.I.A.

Tliis example represents a serious effort 
to arrive at u mitiiniuiii house. Materials 
ami fittings, such as the two-light double- 
hung windows, are of the simplest. An 
interior partition was saved by making the 
kitchen an alcove off the living room. A 
roal burning fireplace of the circulating 
warm air type provides the heat. Access 
to storage space in the attic is provided by 
a built-in ladder, visihh; in the interior 
view below. Cost: $2,500. Cubage: 10.013.
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CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE

FOUNDATION: Poured concrete.
Exterior wall white pineSTRUCTURE: 

sheathinfl, waterproof paper, diagonal sheath- 
Natlonal Qypsum Co. plaster 

Floor construction
Ing, studs,

yellow pine 
Ceilings

board.
Joists, sub-floor, paper, oak finish.

U. S. Gypsum Co.—gypsum board,
ROOF: Covered with shingles, Bird & Sons. 
FIREPLACE: Damps:—Superior Fireplace

Co.
SHEET METAL WORKi Flashing, gutters 
and leaders—26 gauge galvanized iron. 
WINDOWS: Sash—Pease Woodwork Co.
Glass—single strength, quality B.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Red oak throughout, 
Sells Mfg. Co.
WOODWORK: Yellow pine, Pease Wood
work Co.
HARDWARE: By Sargent <£. Co.
PAINTS: By Samuel Cabot, Inc. and Min- 
wax Co.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring
system—armored cable. Switches—Square D.
Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: 
frigerator — Servel, Inc.
Woodwork Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT; 
Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp. 
PLUMBING: Soil pipes—cast iron. Vent, and 
water pipes—galvanized iron.

Range—gas. Re- 
Cabinets — Pease

By American
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TWO BEDROOMS, ONE BATH, SEPARATE DINING ROOM, NO BASEMENT

COI.I MBIA, S. C.

LAFAYE. EAFAYE & FAIB 

AKCHiTECTS. AJ.A.

A cmivfiuiotial small house design. The 
end faces the street so that the narrow 
lot is useii In best udavantage. As in many 
southern houses, there is no entrance hall 
or vestibule, the frt>nt door opening direct
ly into the living mom. There is no base
ment. due to bad under-grounti water con
ditions. and storage and heater space is 
provided on the first flo<ir. Cost: $3,500. 
excluding architect's fee. Cubage: 17,494.

iKf^T

X

L LIV RM

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
FOUNDATION: Brick walls on concrete
footings.
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—red cedar
shingles, waterproof building paper, T. G. 
sheathing; inside—studs and U, S. Gypsum 
Co. rocklath and plaster. Floor construction 
-sub-floor, building paper and E. L. Bruce 
Co. wide oak finish.
ROOF: Covered with asphalt shingles. 
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing—galvan
ized iron.
WINDOWS: Sash—double hung,
double strength, quality B, LIbbey-Owena- 
Ford Glass Co,
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms—oak. E. 

L. Bruce Co.
WALL COVERINGS: Main
paper. Kitchen and bathrooms—paint. 
WOODWORK: N. C. yellow pine throughout. 
HARDWARE: By P. <£. F. Corbin.
PAINTS: By Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., 
Jorden-Wolfe Paint Co. and S. C. Johnson

Glass—

Bathrooms—ceramic tile.
rooms — wall-

Co.
WiringINSTALLATION:

The Wiremold Co.
Flx-

ELECTRICAL 
system — Wire-Flex,
Switches—toggle, General Electric Co.
tures—Lightolier Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range — Magic

American Stove Co. Refrigeratoi
Cabinets—Cunningham

Chef,
General Electric Co. 
Lumber Co.

By AmericanBATHROOM EQUIPMENT: 
Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp.

ast iron. Hot andPLUMBING: Soil pipes 
cold water pipes—galvanized iron. 
HEATING: Heatrola fuel
heater, Estate Stove Co.

oil circulating
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TWO BEDROOMS, ONE BATH, SEPARATE DINING ROOM, BASEMENT

IIAKTSVIU.E. S. C.

TilOMAS HARMON. 3KI) 

ARCHITECT, A.I.A.

BED RM

A compart, ccoiunnical plan wli»»se simple rectanfiular ^liapc is hnikcii only by the project
ing bedroom ami sheltered entry. The exterior treatment is interesting in comi)arison with 
the example below, where the dark walls and while trim are most ellective in giving the 
design scale and interest. Cost: $4,400. Cubage: 16.380. .\ii additional element in cost 
retiuction is to be seen in the plan below, where all plumbing lines are concentrated in 
one place. C«isl: $4,300. Cubage: 19.800.

■V

ASHEVILLE. X. C. ANTHONY LORI). ARCHITECT, A.I.A.



TWO BEDROOMS, ONE BATH, UNFINISHED SECOND FLOOR, ATTACHED GARAGE

A. Charlti Hinkle
LOOKOUT MOrM AIN. GA. W. H. SFAHS & P. B. SIIEPUKRD. ARCHITECTS. A. T. A.

Space for four bedrooms is provided in 
this house, the rooms on tlie second floor 
Ijeing left unfinished until needed. Th«* 
garage, linked to the living room hy a 
porch, shows an inexpensive way of in
creasing the apparent size and horizoiiiul 
character of tlie house. As in many of ilie 
preceding exaiiiple.s in litis section, there 
is little here to indicate any specific region
al trend in design. Co>i: $.5,178. Cubage: 
34.480.

u—

I DiN mBEDRM
E>

t

m
J.

LIVRM,u
TilBEDRM LIV. PORCH

I4'xl4'

6AR
ic-icrxiw

TT4 ' : IN f [£T

FIR$T FLOOR 0 iQ IS

HOUSE IN HARTSVILLE. S. G. HOUSE IN ASHEVILLE, N. C. ON LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN, TENN.

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls —
shingles, Johns-Manville, building paper, 
wood sheathing; inside—studs and U. S. Oyp- 
sum rocklath and piaster.
ROOF; Asphalt shingles, Johns-ManviMe. 
WINDOWS:
Sash & Door Co. 
quality B,
Glass Co. Weatherstripping—Monarch Metal 
Weatherstrip Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms—red oak, 
Atlanta Oak Flooring Co. Kitchen and bath
rooms—linoleum. Congoleum-Nairn, Inc. 
WALL COVERINGS: Kitchen and bathrooms 
—tempered Presdwood. Masonite Corp. 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range — General 
Electric Co. Refrigerator—Kelvinator Corp. 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: Toilet—W. A.
Case & Son.
Remainder of fixtures by American Radiator- 
Standard Sanitary Corp. Cabinets—Miami 
Cabinet Div., Philip Carey Co.
PLUMBING: Hot and cold water pipes—cop- 
per tubing.
HEATING:
Estate Steve Co.
Electric Co.

asbestos STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—white pine sid
ing. paper, sheathing and studs; inside—lath 
and plaster, National Gypsum Co. Floor con
struction—sub-floor, red oak finish.
ROOF: Slate coated shingle. Bird & Son. 
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing, gutters
and leaders—galvanized iron.
WINDOWS: Sash—Pease Woodwork Co.
Glass—single strength, quality B.
ATTIC STAIR: Disappearing, Pease Wood
work Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms—select
oak, Beaman Mfg. Co. Kitchen—linoleum, 
Armstrong Cork Co. Bathrooms—rubber tile, 
Paul Coste.
WOODWORK: Southern yellow pine, Pease 
Woodwork Co.
HARDWARE: By P. & F. Corbin.
PAINTS: By Benjamin Moore & Co., Pratt 
& Lambert and Samuel Cabot, Inc. 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: Fixtures by
Crane Co.
PLUMBING: Soil pipes—cast and galvanized 
iron. Water pipes—galvanized iron. 
HEATING: Warm air system, Williamson 
Heater Co.

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—studs, sheath
ing, building paper and 10 in. beveled pine 
siding. Interior partitions—studs and plas
ter on wood lath.
ROOF: Covered with asphalt shingles, The 
Philip Carey Co.
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing, gutters
and downspouts—ingot galvanized iron. 
WINDOWS: Sash—double hung. Glass-
single strength, quality B, Libbey-Owens- 
Ford Glass Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: All floors—oak.

Sash—double hung, Morgan 
Glass—single strength, 

Pennvernon, Pittsburgh Plate

WALL COVERINGS: Sand finished gypsum 
plaster throughout. Bathrooms—Keene's 
cement.
WOODWORK: Trim and doors-pine. Garage 
doors—Overhead Door Corp.
HARDWARE: Solid bronze. P. & F. Corbin. 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range and
refrigeratoi—electric. General Electric Co. 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: Fixtures by
American Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp. 
PLUMBING: Waste pipes—cast iron. Water 
pipes—steel.
HEATING: Forced hot air system. Water 
heatei

Warm air circulating heater, 
Water heater—General

electric. General Electric Co.
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THREE BEDROOMS, SEPARATE DINING ROOM, NO BASEMENT
An ada|ilation. in the local tradition, of itie 
eighifontli century French style, this liouse pro
vides two ground floor bedrooms with connecting 
bath, anti a third witli its own lavatory
under the roof. Designed for a narrow lot. the 
living room, dining room, and kitchen arc in a 
compact square at the front, the hedrtMtnis in a 
wing at the rear. Conneclitm with the gartlen is 
providetl by a porch at the side, screened from 
the street by the entrance vestibule. Cost: f6..S00. 
Cubage: 18,000.

NEV^ ORLEANS, LA. F. MONROE LABOUISSE, ARCHITECT, A.I.A.

SECOND FLOOR

DIN RM
\At0 PORCHKIT

1

_'V RM. 
'j-i'.tjxtv-ir HALL

FIRST FLOOR

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
walls—Portland cementExteriorSTRUCTURE:

Stucco on Johns-Manville Steel-Tex, Cetotex Corp. 
Vapor-Seal and plaster. Floor construction—(1st.) 
reenforced concrete slab, walnut blocks In mastic; 
(2nd.) joists and pine floorinp.
SHEET METAL WORK: Armco galvanised iron,
American Rolling Mill Co.
INSULATION: Attic floor and roof—rockwool,
Eagle-Picher Lead Co.
WINDOWS: Sash—double hung, wood. Glass—
Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Kitchen—asphalt tile, Arm
strong Cork Co. Bathrooms— ceramic tile. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring system— 
BX. Switches—tumbler.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range—Tappan Stove 
Co. Refrigerator—General Electric Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By Crane Co. 
PLUMBING: Soil pipes—cast iron. Hot and cold 
water pipes—copper.
HEATING: Oil-fired warm air system, Quaker Mfg. 
Co. Water heater—Crane Co.



MIDDLE WEST A i-milineiilal clinialc, willi «“xln*iiu'H <tf tom|U‘ratiir<' tlirougli jlu‘ yosir: the holte>il 
and vnUlesi tein])eraluref«

(eiTiiin flat or roliiii».
in llii* I . S. have he<’n n'eor«le«l in the Dakotas, riu-

'I'he area in su enorinoiiv'> lhal loeal material 
sitleral)ly: hiinher i?* most ahumlani in some sec tions, elay prodnets and stone 

in Olliers.
Frank Floyd \\ rijiht's <*arly }>rairie houses; \\ rif:ht‘s inflm*nee has alwavs he 

strongest in this part of the eoimlry. Salient eharaeterislies of the best new work 
■ the strongly eni]diasi/ed hoii2ontals, the heavily overhanging low-pitched 

roofs, a fondness for hiilky and sometimes emnhorsome maKoiiry forms, and a 

sparing use of glass in large areas.
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TWO BEDROOMS, BATH, GLASS-ENCLOSED PORCH, BASEMENT GARAGE

HE^D JAMB

r-1
4*.

X CORNER MULLIONoo
STORM SASH-^

MULLION BETWEENo UV-RU-f PORCH
FIXED DOOROJ

•iW FIXED SASH
I-—STOOL

SILL SECTION
!0‘

WINDOW DETAILS 2O’ 6'
LIVING ROOMe PORCH
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HI.NSIJALK. ILL. WILSON CONNELL, JIL, AUCHITECT. LAWKKNCK If. flAASE. DESIGNER
An irrrgulnr site made it possible to put the
parage under tlie house with otdy smalla
amount <d exeavation required. A stair down
from the living room gives direct access to the
garage. The plan is arranged so that either
kitrhen or living room may be used for meals;
elimination of a separate dining room has re
sulted in an unusually generous living room.
In its exterior treatment the house follows an
increasingly popular trend whose characteris
tic features are seen in the varied fcjjcstra-
tion and in the strongly horizontal rc)of line.
C(»st: $8,7(M). Cubage: 22,387.

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls — redwood aiding,
Si-salkraft Co. paper, pine sheathing, rockwool; In
terior finish—plywood.
ROOF: Covered with asphalt shingles.
FIREPLACE: Heatilator Corp.
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing—16 02. copper.
INSULATION: Outside walls and roof—rockwool.

BFDRM WINDOWS: Sash- :asement, wood. Glass—double
strength, quality A, Libbey-Owens-Ford' Glass Co-
Glass blocks—Owens-Illinois Glass Co.

COVERINGS:WALL Plywood Weldbordand
throughout, U. S. Plywood Corp.
HARDWARE: P. & F. Corbin. Garage doors:

BEDRM McKee Overhead Door Co.Z'-fxIl
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring system-
galvanized conduit. Switches—Harvey Hubbetl, Inc.

J BATHROOM EQUIPMENT; By American Radia
tor-Standard Sanitary Corp. Cabinets—Fiat Metal

i Mfg. Co.
BASEMENT furnace—Herman Nelson



TWO BEDROOMS, TWO BATHS, LAVATORY, DEN, ATTACHED GARAGE, BASEMENT

A modified period design in which an al- 
lached garage and porcli have been ellec* 
tively used to modify the usual iuixlike 
mass. Tlie plan shows a good arrangement 
of l!ie required elements, a siic(;essful 
combination of spaciousness and efficiency. 
7'lie dressing room ermtaioB all the cJ(»sels 
that would otherwise he in the master bed
room, also serving as a s<»und haflle iHUween 
the latter and bath. On the first floor the 
screened imrch is conveniently placed for 
outdoor dining. Cost: $12,000. Cubage: 
34.000.

••

ELMER GYLLECK, ARCHITECT, A.I.A.
(

BfDRM'
6 > B' c :v>

REOBM-

iEDat.'
6

•■■pOND FLOOk

NODRDIN-RM-
KITCHLVla-cT.is'-o'I

FIRST FLOOR
CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE; Exterior walls (1st.)—flush Western pine board sid-

laid horizontally and vertically, Douglas flr sheathing, studs.ng
Sisalkraft Co. paper; (2nd.)—stucco over metal lath; inside U. S.

Floor construction—pine sub-Gypsum Co. rocklath and plaster.
floor, red oak finish.
ROOF: Covered with red cedar shingles.
SHEET METAL WORK: Toncan metal throughout, Republic Steet
Corp.
INSULATION; Outside walls and attic floor—Red Top wool, U. S.
Oypsum Co.

Glass—double strength, Llbbey-Owens-WINDOWS: Sash—wood.
Ford Glass Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Kitchen and bathrooms—linoleum Arm
strong Cork Co.
WOODWORK: Trim and doors—pine. Cabinets—metal and poplar.
Garage doors—Barber-Colman Co.
HARDWARE: By Sargent & Co.
PAINTS: By Pratt A Lambert and Samuel Cabot, Inc.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring system—rigid conduit in
basement; remainder—BX.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range—Standard Gas Equipment Corp.

Cabinets—Dieterich Steel CabinetRef rigeratoi Frigidaire Corp.
Corp.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By Crane Co. Shower—Fiat Metal
Mfg. Co.
PLUMBING: Hot and cold water pipes—galvanized iron.
HEATING: Gas-flred warm air system, filtering and humidifying.
Bryant Heater Co. Thermostat—Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator
Co. Water heater—Crane Co.



THREE BEDROOMS, BATH, LAVATORY, FULL BASEMENT, ATTACHED GARAGE

A c'onvi'iiiional period house, willi ihe 
familiar rentral stair plan varied by the 
use of a bedroom as tiie link i>e(ween 
house and garage. One of the difTicuUies 
presented by the attempt to combine 
modern plan requirements with a prede
termined Ctdonial front elevation is il
lustrated by the tw'o exterior photographs. 
Cost: SI 1.000. Cubage: 24.000.

DES MOINES, low A JOHN NOHMILE. ARCHITECT. \.l.A.

JlauncrySTORAGE

P *
u.

•a FIRST FLOOR SECOND FLOORBASEMENT

Stonlcv PAolof

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
FOUNDATION: Concrete block. 
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—cedar siding, 
Celotex Corp. sheathing, studs; inside—plas
ter on Celotex Corp. lath. Floor construction 
—sub-floor, red oak finish.
ROOF: Covered with ehinglce.
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing, gutters, 
leaders—galvanized iron.
INSULATION: Outside walls—Celotex Corp. 
sheathing. Roof—rockwool.
WINDOWS: Sash—double hung, white pine. 
Glass—double strength, quality A.
STAIR: Treads—oak. Risers and stringers— 
birch.
FLOOR COVERINGS; Living room 
Bedrooms and halls 
rooms—linoleum.
WOODWORK; White pine throughout. 
ELECTRICAL 
system—metal conduit and Romex, General 
Cable Corp, Switches—Harvey Hubbell, Inc. 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range—gas. Re
frigerator—electric.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By Crane Co. 
Cabinets—metal.
PLUMBING: Soil pipes—cast iron. Hot and 
cold water pipes—copper.
HEATING: Warm air system. Thermostat— 
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co. Water 
heater—Crane Co.

carpet, 
lak. Kitchen and bath-

NSTALLATION: Wiring
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TWO BEDROOMS, TWO MAIDS’ ROOMS, STUDY, GARAGE, NO BASEMENT
1

I

Tucker A Poindflter

20iy Cofifie'
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HAKRIS ARMSTRONG, ARCHITECT, A.I.A.ST. LOUIS COUNTY- MO.

The trend toward combined living and dining rooms lias come a long way when 
it is considered preferable, in a house of this size, to replace the dining room 
with a study. The plan is spread out, but is by no means uneconomical, and it 
shows a number of features of uncommon interest. The two liedrooms, for in
stance, flank a bath-dressing room unit lighted by windows in the projecting ends. 
The study may be treated as part of the living room, or closed off for use as 
atiother bedroom. Services are concentrated in a compact group. Cost: S14,000. 

Cubage. 45,000.

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—shiplap sid
ing, Insulite Co. sheathing, studs; inside— 
U. S. Gypsum Co. rocklath and piaster or 
cypress boards. Floor construction—yellow 
pine sub.floor, oak finish.
ROOF: Covered with 30 lb. slate coated roll
roofing, The Philip Carey Co.; copper channel. 
FIREPLACE: FireplaceDamper—Bennett
Co.
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing—lead-
Gutters and leaders—copper. Ducts—galvan. 
ized iron.
INSULATION: Outside walls—Insulite Co.
Roof—Ideal Air Cell, Hinde & Douche. 
Weatherstripping—Monarch Metal Weather
strip Co.
WINDOWS: Sash — wood. Glass — double 
strength, quality A, Libbey-Owens-Ford 
Glass Co-
floor COVERINGS: Main rooms—oak.
Kitchen and bathrooms—linoleum.
WALL COVERINGS: Living room—cypress. 
Bathroom s—linoleum.
WOODWORK; Cypress throughout. 
HARDWARE: By Sargent A. Co. and Schlage 
Lock Co.
PAINTS: By Pratt A. Lambert. National Lead 
Co. and Minwax Co.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION; Wiring sys
tem—BX. Fixtures—Architectural Bronze 
Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range—Westing- 
house Electric A Mfg. Co. Refrigerator—Gen
eral Electric Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By American
Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp. Cabinets 
—Charles Parker Co.
PLUMBING: Soil pipes—cast iron. Hot and 
cold water pipes—galvanized steel. 

^-HEATING; Warm air system. Boiler—Bry
ant Electric Co. Thermostat—Minneapolis- 
Honeywell Regulator Co.

I

.niT- MAID
T-Vti5T
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THREE BEDROOMS, ONE BATH, LAVATORY, STUDY, DINING ROOM, GARAGE

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
CLOSE & SCHEU, ARCHITECTS, A LA.

A straightforward, modern solution, this 
house makes the most of a wide lot and a 
southwest garden exposure by placing all 
of the important rooms at the back, and 
through the provision of a broad second 
floor balcony on this side. Kitchen, dining 
room, and terrace are at the east end; a 
slight slope toward the back of the plot 
permits generous windows for the base
ment game room. Cost; §10.432. Cubage; 
27,180.

BALCONY

TRAIN RMr
BEDRM-BED m- BED BM-ISTOR- GAMERM- DIN-RM-i5'-Cr»l5'-9" ! IV-RM-|L>

SARAGE m9-6'.i9'6‘

LAL’NDRV SEWIN6RM-LE:6-0").(6-6" n
r

SECOND FLOORFEE

BASEMENT 10 15
CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—redwood sid
ing. Graylite sheathing, Insulite Co., Balsam
wool. Wood Conversion Co.'Interior—wall-
board, Homasote Co.
ROOF: Covered with 5-ply pitch and gravel.
Deck—covered with canvas.

H, W. Covert Co.FIREPLACE: Dampe
INSULATION: Outside walls and roof—Bal
sam wool. Wood Conversion Co. Weather-

Windowstrip Co.stripping—Reese Metal
WINDOWS: Sash—pine casements. Glass—
double strength. Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.

Main rooms—oak.COVERINGS:FLOOR
bathrooms—linoleum, Arm-Kitchen and

strong Cork Co.
WALL COVERINGS: Living rooms—Homa-

Homasote Co., Nu-wood, Wood Con-sote,
version Co. and gum plywood. Bedrooms and
halls—Celotex Corp and Homasote Co. Bath
rooms—Linowall, Armstrong Cork Co.
WOODWORK: Trim and cabinets—red gum.
Doors—“Sturdibilt,” M. & M. Woodworking
Co.
HARDWARE: By Schlage Lock Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range—General
Electric Co. Refrigerator—Sears-Roebuck.
BATHROOM: By Kohler Co. Cabinets-—
Charles Parker Co.
PLUMBING: Soil pipes—cast iron. Hot water
pipes—copper.
HEATING: General Electric Co. unit. air
filters. humidification. automatic controls.
Grilles—Tuttle & Bailey, I nc. Regulator—
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co. Watei
heate: Everhot Heater Co.



TWO BEDROOMS, ONE BATH, BASEMENT PLAYROOM, SERVANT’S ROOM, AND BATH

VEcCUOK, ISEDK. 

S1IELD(X\ BUUJVIHAUGH, 

AHCHITECT

Tilt* I'pacious living room of this single- 
sttiry. two bedroom house faces the rear of 
the plot, opening onto a generous paved 
terrace through a series of glazed doors. 
A comfortable stairway leads down to a 
basement playroom identical in size and 
s}ia|>e with the living rtHini. and filled with 
a complete bar. Also on this level are a 
servant's room and batli. Cost: $5,700. 
Cubage: 25,000.

i;
I

ay
1

DINING
9’ e'.ii-O’BAR

fllI KIT- IUj;'"'-

0-

LIV -RM-
U' 0’«2l-0‘PLAYRM-

IC 0'.27-0"

BED RM-STOR- I<1i3-6'.I2-0"VAlD90“iitKT

x>

FIRST FLOORBASEMENT
•0 415 GARAGE

i0'-6‘il9'-6‘5

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—studs, shtplap 
sheathing, building paper, cement stucco over 
metal lath. Interior partitions—studs, lath 
and plaster, 
finish.
ROOF: Covered with cedar shingles. 
FIREPLACE: Damper—H. W. Covert Co. 
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing, gutters 
and leaders—galvanized iron.
INSULATION: Attic floor—rockwool. 
WINDOWS; Sash—fir, casement. Glass— 
double strength, Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass 
Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms—carpet. 
Kitchen and bathrooms—linoleum. 
WOODWORK: Fir throughout. Garage—
Overhead Door Co.
HARDWARE: By Sargent &. Co.
PAINTS: By Sherwin-Williams Co. 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By Americar 
Radiator.Standard Sanitary Corp. 
PLUMBING: Soil pipes—cast iron. Hot and 
cold water pipes—galvanized iron. 
HEATING: Warm air system, Campbell Co.

Floor construction—sub and fir
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THREE BEDROOMS, ONE BATH, DINING ALCOVE, BASEMENT, ATTACHED GARAGE

SECOND FLOOR

DININ6
9'xlJ• PORCH I

*-44 Mil
GAR.

LIV. RM
I5^6M5'

\r
RAYMOND D. GOLLKR. ARCHITKCT. A. I. A.COLUMBUS, OHIO SCALE FEET

FIRST FLOOR o“"* lO 15

...DOWNSTAIRS LAVATORY, SEPARATE DINING ROOM

Biith of the liouiAes on tliis page employ the 
.'Standard sinull lumse arrangement of three 
bedrooms and hath on the second [loor and 
living r4M>m. dining .space and kitchen on 
the first Hm)r; each has an attached garage. 
The iipi>er plan was worked out for a nar
row lot. and is extremely compact and 
economical. The lower house, which is 
considerably wider, has a separate dining 
room opening olT the central stairhull. and 
a kitchen lavatory. Up|)er house, 21,000 
cubic feet, cost $7,160; lower house. 29.I.5H 
cubic feet, cost $11,932.

Frank Ob«rkoef(cr

JAMKSON AND HARRISON. ARCHITFCTS, A. I. A.PEORIA, ILL.
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THREE BEDROOMS, ONE IN ATTIC, GROUND FLOOR BATH, DINING ALCOVE

T
0I, IKFUTURE BEDRMf

L ■ir

SECOND FLOOR /

BEDRM
9‘-4'»ir

PORCH
LIV RMI7'xl2'-f

FIRST FLOOR

' .iWlt T»'
HYDE & WIEUAMS, ARCHITECTS, A. I. A.DETROIT. MICH.

An ilUtT(‘^ling ami carefully stiulied variation of the typical low roi^t plan, this 
lias two licdrooiiis ami a Iiaili on llie first floor, a third hedrooni in the 

Ix’neath the roof, reached by a stairway from the inside hall. Entrance vcsti-space
Inile ami coal closet are plu<-ed at line side, creating an L in the living room wliicli 
.sets aside a tlelinile portion for dining. Fenestration Is generous; the living porch, 
at the front of the house, is screemMl from the street hy wooil louvers. Cost; 86.762.

Cubage: 22.600.

iTanninp Bros. Pho(o>

HOUSE IN DETROIT. MICH.HOUSE IN PEORIA, ILL.HOUSE IN COLUMBUS. OHIO
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—brick veneer, 
1 in. air space, Biidrite sheathing, and Lok- 
Joint lath. Insulite Co.
SHEET METAL WORK: Galvanized Armco 
iron throughout, American Rolling Mill Co. 
WINDOWS: Sash—Fenestra, Detroit Steel 
Products Co. Glass- 
B, Pennvernon. Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. 
FLOOR COVERINGS: Kitchen and bath
rooms—linoleum, Congoleum-Nalrn, Inc.

Vapor-SealSTRUCTURE: Exterior walls—wood frame, 
Biidrite sheathing, Insulite Co., building 
paper, redwood siding.
ROOF: Asphalt shingles. The Flintkote Co. 
SHEET METAL WORK: Armco 26-gauge 
galvanized iron, American Rolling Mill Co. 
WINDOWS: Sash—double hung, white pine, 
Huttig Sash &. Door Co.; sliding, Andersen 
Corp. Glass—Lustraglass, single strength. 
The American Window Glass Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Living room and halls 
—Broadloom, Alexander Smith & Sons Car
pet Co. Bedrooms—rugs. Kitchen and bath
rooms—linoleum, Congoleum-Nalrn, Inc. 
WOODWORK: Exterior doors—Curtis Cos. 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range — Magic
Chef. American Stove Co. Refrigeratoi 
Frigidaire Corp. Cabinets—Ooddington Lum
ber Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: Lavatory —
Crane Co. Tub, toilet, shower—American 
Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp. Cabinets 
—The F. H. Lawson Co.
HEATING: Warm air, gas fired, filtering, 
humidifying, L. J. Mueller Furnace Co. 
Thermostat—Minneapolis - Honeywell Regu
lator Co.

STRUCTURE: 
sheathing, Celotex Co., fir studs. Insulite Co- 
board, U. S. Gypsum Co. plaster.

Brick veneer,

INSULATION; Ground floor and outside 
walls—Balsam wool. Wood Conversion Co. 
Attic floor—rockwool, U. S. Gypsum Co. 
WINDOWS: Double hung white pine. Glass— 
double strength, quality A. Libbey-Owens- 
Ford Glass Co.; structural and plate by Pitts
burgh Plate Glass Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Kitchen—Armstrong 
Cork Co. Bath—tile. The Mosaic Tile Co. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring — 
steel conduit, Westinghouse Electric A Mfg. 
Co. Switches—Hart & Hegeman Electric Co. 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range 
Stove Co. Refrigerator, sink and dishwasher 
—General Electric Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By Kohler Co. 
Cabinets—Miami Cabinet Div., Philip Carey 
Co.
PLUMBING; Water pipes—galvanized Iron. 
Hot water pipes—wrought iron, A. M. Byers 
Co, Water softener—Elgin Softener Corp. 
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING: 
Blower furnace, American Foundry & Fur
nace Co., humidifying, summer cooling.

iingle strength, quality

WALL COVERINGS: Bathrooms—Linowall, 
Armstrong Cork Co.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring

:onduit and Romex. Switches —system- 
pass <1 Seymour Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range—J. L. Hud
son. Refrigerator—Kelvinator Corp. 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT; By American 
Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp. Cabinets 
—Miami Cabinet Div., Philip Carey Co. 
PLUMBING: Hot and cold water pipes—cop
per tubing. Chase Brass &. Copper Co. 
HEATING: Gas fired, winter air conditioning, 
filtering and humidifying, Bryant Heater Co. 
Grilles—Tuttle & Bailey, Inc. Thermostat— 
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co. Water 
heater—Crane Co.

Estate
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THREE BEDROOMS, TWO BATHS, SECOND-FLOOR LIVING ROOM, RECREATION ROOM

i4II John L. Coburn



J. ROBERT F. SWANSON, ARCHITECT, A.I.A.BIRMINGHAM, MICH.

VIEW 2.

A reversal of the customary floor arrangement, 
will) tlie living-dining area and kitchen on the 
second floor. A portion of tlie first floor is below 
gri)und level, with the garage and a corner of 
the laundry occupying lliis area. The remainder 

f the space is used lor a bedroom and large 
recreation room. A very wide stair opens direct
ly into the living room, as show'ti in the accom
panying illustrations. Window areas are gener
ous, with ample provision for sunlight and ven
tilation in all rooms. Cost: SI 1,200 excluding 
architect's fee. Cubage: 32,000.

“1

o

'Q

VIEW 3.

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—cement block and cedar 
srdino: frame insulated, sheathed, building paper and 
siding. Interior—plaster.
ROOF: Covered with asbestos shingles, Philip Carey 
Co. Deck—covered with 10-yr. built-up.
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing—Armco, American 
Rolling Mill Co.
INSULATION: Outside walls and roof—Red Top, U. S. 
Gypsum Co.
Weatherstrip Co.
WINDOWS: Sash—wood, double hung, N.S.W. Co. 
Glass—double strength, Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co. 
FLOOR COVERINGS: Kitchen and bathrooms—lino
leum. Congoleum-Nairn, Inc.
HARDWARE: By Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co. 
ELECTRIC INSTALLATION: Wiring (circuit breaker) 
—Square D. Co. Switches—toggle.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range, refrigerator and
disposal unit—General Electric Co. Cabinets—White- 
head Metal Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENTi By American Radiator- 
Standard Sanitary Corp. Cabinets—Miami Cabinet 
DIv., Philip Carey Co,
PLUMBING: Water pipes—copper, Mueller Brass Co. 
HEATING: Capitol-Aire—U. S. Radiator Corp. Ther
mostat—Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.

MetalWeatherstripping—Chamberlin
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THREE BEDROOMS, TWO BATHS, MAID’S ROOM UPSTAIRS LAUNDRYr

A very attrarlive and dignified modern design, showing 
a good use of nalural materials and some unusual plan 
features. Among the latter is the second Hour laundry. 
There has been a noticeable trend toward getting the 
laundry out of the basement, but this is probably the 
first time it has been used on the second floor. Tlie 
scheme is perfectly reasonable, since most of tlie linen 
is used on this floor and storage can also be proviiled 
in the laundry space. Of equal interest is the recreation 
r<H>m which can function as an open or enclosed space. 
Cost: about $13..S00. Cubage: 30,000.

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—8 in. brick, inside—plaster. 
Partitions—studs, U. S. Oypsum Co. rocklath and plaster. 
ROOP: Covered with 15>yr. rolled roofing, Western 
Elaterite Co. Deck—covered with canvas.
INSULATION: Roof—Spray-o>flake Corp.
WINDOWS: Sash—Fenestra steel, Detroit Steel Products 
Co. Glass—double strength, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. 
FLOOR COVERINGS: Living room ork, Armstrong Cork 
Co. Nursery, kitchen and bathrooms—linoleum, Congo- 
leum.Nairn, Inc. Halls—rubber tile.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT:
Fraiy & Clark. Refrigerato 
LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT: Washington machine—Bendix 
Home Appliances, Inc.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By Crane Co.
HEATING: Forced warm air furnace, filtering and humid
ifying, L. J. Mueller Furnace Co. Thermostat—Minne- 
apolis-Honeywell Regulator Co. Water heater—Crane Co.

Range—Universal 
General Electric Co.

Landera,

DEXVEH, COLO. THO.MAS E. MOORE. .ARCHITECT



ONE BEDROOM AND BATH, PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO AND DARKROOM

\

WILMAMS HAY. WIS. SKIDMOHK. 0\\ INGS & \IKRHIU.. AKCEHTECTS, A.I.A.

BED RM

This house includes u conipleto photofiraphic sPidio 
and darkroom, a mo<lest residential eliaracter heinp 
niainlained by the siinpie expedient of putting the 
workrooms hetow' gronnd. The solution is a good 
one, since no daylight is needed in the studio. The 
plan of the first floor shows virtually cfunplete elim
ination of waste space an<i ec«moniical placing of 
plumbing fixtures. Location of the stair is excellent, 
a.s it combines easy circulation with complete privacy 
f<)r the living quarters. C«)st: $,">.500. Cubage: 12.800.

Gttald yoknff Pnoto$

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE: Exterior wall*—cedar siding, buKding 
pager, wood sheathing; insidi 
ROOF: Built-up roofing, Johns-Manville.
FIREPLACE: Dampe 
INSULATION: Outside walls and roof—Kimsul, Kim
berly-Clark Corp. Weatherstripping—Athey Co. 
WINDOWS: Sash—wood casement. Glass—Pennver- 
non. double strength, quality A, Pittsburgh Plate Glass

rock lath and plaster.

■Colonial Fireplace Co.

Co,
FLOOR COVERINGS: Red oak throughout. 
HARDWARE: By Yale & Towne Mfg. Co.
PAINTS: By Pratt & Lambert.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION; Switches—Westing- 
house Electric A Mfg. Co. Fixtures—Solar Light Co. 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By Kohler Co. 
HEATING: Hot air system. Grilles—Air-Flow, A. C. 
Gilbert Co. Regulators—Minneapolis-Honeywetl Reg
ulator Co.
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THREE BEDROOMS, TWO BATHS, DEN, LAUNDRY

Lvena
SAINT LOUIS CO., MO. MURPHY & WISCHMEYER. ARCHITECTS, A.LA.

Tlie houses on these pages show a marked similarity of character 
in their use of brick and single-light casement windows. The 
plan of the two-story residence is ingenious, making excellent 
use nf the entrance at the half level. What would ordinarily 
he the ba.semcnt is occupied by a flexible space, .suitable for 
recreation or gue.st accoinmodations. The living room, as shown 
in the interior view, has an unusually high ceiling. Cost: 
$10,120. Cubage: 25.300.
The one-story house has its major living units in definitely 
separated compartments, a living and dining room facing the 
rear. While the plan type is not uncommon, the scheme for the 
roof is: sheds on the wings continue u]) over the central portion 
to form a gable. Cost: $9,500.

LIV-RW-I6-0'm22‘0*DIN-RM-

HOUSE IN SAINT LOUIS CO., MO.HOUSE IN UNIVERSITY CITY, MG.

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—brick, furring, plaster on composition 
insulation lath. Interior partitions—studs, plaster on wood lath. 
Floor construction—cork and asphalt over concrete slab.
ROOF: Covered with asphalt felt roofing.
INSULATION: Batt form. Eagie-Picher Co.
WINDOWS: Sash and screens—Rolscreen Co. Glass—double
strength, quality A, Libbey-Owens. Ford Glass Co. Glass blocks— 
Owens-Illinois Glass Co.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring system—two conductor
armored wire work. Switches—Arrow-Hart A. Hegeman Electric 
Co. Fixtures—Architectural Bronze Studio.
KITCHEN AND BATHROOM FIXTURES: By American Radiator. 
Standard Sanitary Corp.
PLUMBING: Water pipes—copper, Mueller Brass Co.
HEATING: Gas heating system. Water heater—gas-fired, American 
Gas Products.

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—used brick, tile back up, plaster 
directly on tile. Floor construction (1st.)—clear oak finish on con
crete slab; (2nd.)—Joists, sub-floor, clear oak finish.

ROOF: Covered with asphalt shingles. Deck—canvas over built-up. 
INSULATION:Batt form, U. S. Gypsum CO.

WINDOWS: Sash—casement, Rolscreen Co- Glass—double strength, 
quality A, Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co. Screens—Rolscreen Co. 
Glass blocks—Pittsburgh-Corning Corp.

ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: 
armored wire.

Wiring system—two conductor 
Switches—Arrow. Hart A. Hegeman Electric Co.

KITCHEN AND BATHROOM FIXTURES: By American Radiator- 
Standard Sanitary Corp.

PLUMBING: Water pipes—copper, Mueller Brass Co.

HEATING: Gas fired warm air system. General Installation Co.
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TWO BEDROOMS, SEPARATE DINING ROOM, STUDIO

The sproad-out plan fils llie wooded hilllnp 
very pleasantly, although tlie advantages 
of formal symmetry may he questioned, 
both in regard to the exlerittr effect and 
the plan. In die latter, the living room 
functions as a corridor to the bedrooms 
while the dining room gives access to the 
studio. The placing of the bath is 
unusual, and would seem to have disad
vantages in view of the lack of a guest 
lavatory. The walls are executed in con
crete block, with the horizontal joints 
raked, producing a strong shadow line 
every eight inches. Cost: $13,000. Cubage: 
31.715.
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CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE; Exterior walls—8 in. hollow 
Waylite concrete blocks, Chicago Wayllte 
Co., wood studs; insidi 
ter.
ROOF: Covered with interlocking clay tile, 
Ludowici-Celadon Co.

rocklath and plas*

Srand Donley Bros. Co.FIREPLACE: Dampe 
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing, gutters
and leaders—Armco, American Rolling Mill 
Co.
INSULATION: Rockwool over entire ceiling 
areas and floor areas where unexcavated, 
Philip Carey Co.
WINDOWS: Sash—steel casement, Hope’s 
Windows, Inc. Glass—double strength, quali
ty A, Pennvernon, Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms—oak
strip, Cincinnati Floor Co. Kitchen and bath
rooms—linoleum, Armstrong Cork Co. 
WALL COVERINGS: Bathrooms—Linowall, 
Armstrong Cork Co.
WOODWORK: Door casings—metal, Milcor 
Steel Co. Cabinets—Building Products Co. 
Doors—Curtis Cos.
HARDWARE: By J. B. Schroder Hardware
Co.
PAINTS: By E. I. Ou Pont de Nemours & 
Co. and Portland Cement Co.
KITCHEN EOUIPMENT: Range and refrig
erator—Frlgidaire Corp.
BATHROOM FIXTURES: Crane Co. 
PLUMBING: Pipes by Revere Copper S.
Brass Co.
HEATING: Forced hot water, oil fired sys
tem, Modine Mfg. Co. General Electric Co. 
oil furnace. Thermostat—Minneapolis-Honey- 
well Regulator Co. Fan—Victor Electric 
Products, Inc.

E C T U R A L FORUM



TWO BEDROOMS, ONE BATH, STUDY-GUEST ROOM, LAVATORY, ATTACHED GARAGE

The influence of early dwelling types of 
Ohio and upper New York is visible in the 
small second-floor windows which fit into 
a narrow horizontal band on the front 
elevation. The effect is confined to the 
front, however, as the other exterior view 
is a display of cunlem])orary Colonial in 
all of its complexity. The plan is excellent: 
compact, economically arranged, with ade
quate HMinis and good closets. Cost: 
Ciihage: 31.365.

IMITTKK. TVLKK & MARTIN. ARCHITECTS. A.I.A.OXFORD, OHIO.

20^6" *17'

BED RM.
I3’xir J

FIRST FLOOR
SECOND Floor

CONSTHUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—cypress sid
ing. waterproof paper, yellow pine sheath
ing; inside—studs, gypsum lath and plaster. 
Floor construction—yellow pine sub-floor, 
felt, oak and yellow pine finish.
ROOF: Covered with red cedar shingles- 
INSULATION: Roof—Balsam wool. Wool
Conversion Co. Weatherstripplng—Chamber
lin Metal Weatherstrip Co.
WINDOWS: Sash—wood sliding and storm 
sash. Glass—single strength, quality B, Lib- 
bey-Owens-Ford Glass Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Kitchen and bath
rooms—linoleum, Armstrong Cork Co. 
HARDWARE: By Lockwood Hardware Mfg.
Co.

Wiring
Electric

INSTALLATION: 
Switches—Bryant

ELECTRICAL 
system—3-wire.
Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range, refrigera
tor, dishwasher and garbage disposal unit— 
Hot Point, Edison-General Electric Appli
ances, Inc. Cabinets—steel, Sears-Roebuck. 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By American 
Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp. Cabinets— 
Miami Cabinet Oiv.. Philip Carey Co. 
PLUMBING: Water pipes—copper tubing. 
Water softener—Permutit Co.
HEATING: Forced warm air system. Rudy 
Furnace Co. Grilles—Tuttle & Bailey, Inc. 
Thermostat—Minneapolis-Honeywell Regula
tor Co- Water heater—Edison-General Elec
tric Appliances, Inc. Fan—Victor Electric 
Products, Inc.
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THREE BEDROOMS, TWO BATHS, MAID’S ROOM AND BATH, RECREATION ROOM
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MADISON. WIS,
CONSTHUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—1'i in. Ros- 
tone on steel shelf angles, wood studs, 
mineral wool, insulating plaster base and 
plaster. Interior partitions—wood studs. U. S. 
Gypsum Co. rocklath and plaster.
ROOF: 4-ply tar and pravei roofing.
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing—copper. 
Coping—sheet aluminum. Leaders—cast iron. 
INSULATION: Outside walls and roof—
mineral wool. U. S. Gypsum Co.
WINDOWS: Sash—aluminum double hung 
and hinged. Glass—single strength, quality 
A, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. Glass blocks— 
Pittsburgh-Coming Corp.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Living room—cellized 
white oak. E. L. Bruce Co. Bedrooms and 
halls—strip oak. Kitchen—linoleum, Arm
strong Cork Co.
WOODWORK: Doors—“Sturdibilt,” M. & M. 
Woodworking Co. Garage doors—fir plywood 
and Presdwood, Masonite Corp. 
HARDWARE: By Schlage Lock Co.
PAINTS: By Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. and 
L. Sonneborn Sons, Inc.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring
system—BX. Switches—General Electric Co. 
PLUMBING: Soil and vent pipes—cast iron 
and galvanized steel. Water pipes—copper. 
HEATING: Hot water system. Boiler, radia
tors and water heater—Weil-McLain Co. 
Kitchen fan—llg Electric Ventilating Co.

VIEW 1. VIEW 2.

The arcliilects comnienl: "The house ilpsigiieil (or a
(aniilv of four. It was huilt on four levels, so adjusted to the 
site that ver\ little grading was retjuired. Permanent materials 
used on the exterior reduce inainlenanee to a small amount of 

painting for the wood trim. 'I’ho plan jirovides a private hall
way. study, hatli and hedroom ft»r the parents, a private suite 

for the children, a large living-dining room and a smaller 
recreation room. Tlie last named luis direct access to n 
screened pon li at grade level overlooking the lake. Then* is 
a ground floor bathroom with shower for the convenience of 
summer lake halhers.” Cubage: d8,.500.

VIEW 4.
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TWO BEDROOMS, BATH, LIVING-DINING ROOM, ATTACHED GARAGE

PORCH

GAR
10'*18’ DINETTE

LIV.RM.
l3i3*x|i'-8

The location of the stairs in this compact 
plan permits the creation of a small vesti- 
liiile with direct access to the larger of 
the bedrooms. Phmihing fixtures are [)laced 
hack to hack for economy. Due to the 
combination of living room and dinette the 
former enjoys a clear space of 26 ft. in 
one direclicm and sixteen in the other, 
more than is customarily obtainable in a 
house of ihi.s size. Cost: 86.000. Cubage: 
23.000.

ARD W . TANNER & ASSOCIATES, ARCHITECTS, A.I.A.KANSAS CITY. KANSAS.

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—Royal ehln- 
gles, 1 X S in. boxing, studs, blanket insula
tion: inside—U. S. Qypsum Co. rocklath and 
plaster. Floor construction—sub-floor, as
phalt saturated felt, red oak finish.
ROOF: Covered with red cedar shingles. 
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing—40 lb.
tin; remainder—galvanized iron. 
INSULATION: Outside walls—blanket insu
lation. Attic floor—rockwool.
WINDOWS: Sash—white pine, double hung, 
Andersen Corp. Glass—single strength, qual
ity B.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Kitchen and bath-
rooms—linoleum. Armstrong Cork Co. 
WALL COVERINGS: Main rooms—wall
paper. Kitchen—canvas. Bathrooms—Lino- 
wall. Armstrong Cork Co.
WOODWORK: Trim and cabinets—white
pine. Doors—stock. Colonial. Garage doors— 
Overhead Door Co.
HARDWARE: By Sager Lock Co- 
PAINTS: By Cook Paint Co.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring
system—BX. Switches—toggle. Bryant Elec
tric Co. Fixtures—Stephens Chandelier Co. 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By Eljer Mfg. 
Co. Cabinets—Hallenscheid & McDonald. 
PLUMBING: Soil pipes—cast iron. Hot and 
cold water pipes—galvanized Iron. 
HEATING: Warm air system, filtering and 
humidifying. L. J. Mueller Furnace Co. 
Grilles—Independent Register Co. Thermo
stat— Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co. 
Water heater—General Water Heater Co.

Taner-Murflit

ARCHI1ECTURAL FORUM



EAST The East has long l)ecn flic dominant cultural center of the U. S. ami its early 
architecture has liecoine tlie most influenlial of all residential types. Winters 
vary from mild to very cold according to latitude; summers are uniformly warm 

with higli humidity. Wood, tlic traditional huilding material, is still the most 
commonly used Imt is largely imported; hrick and stone are plentiful, and the 
proximity to industiial centers permits the rapid introduction of new products. 
This region has been most strongly influenced hy European trends in hiiildin 

notably the International Style. In their attempt to develop a more palatable 
style, the younger arcliitects are now following the leail of the Californians.
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THREE BEDROOMS, TWO BATHS, WORK ROOM, ATTACHED GARAGE, BASEMENT

Rccert M Dcmora Photo*MOUNTAINSIDE. N. J.



Thrrp has hcen a (Icfiiiiti' atU“m[)l in ihis liousp tn relieve the 
sevpiily of form hy emj)liasis on lexlurp. as in the narrowly 
s|>a<’p(l cla[)lM»ar<ls wliich encloso tlip upper storv and in ihe 
liigh |)ipe trellis at the east eml. Tliese efforts liave been suc
cessful in the interiors where the use of wo»)d boards and 
\eiieers has created an appearance of comfort and livability. 
The crisp, orderly plans show an interesting arrangement on 
half-levels which developed from the contours of tlie land. 
Cuhage: d.S.JUM).

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE; Exterior walls—brick and cypress clapboards, 
studs, Sisalkraft Co. paper, Celotex Corp. Vaporseal sheathing: 
inside — knotty pine, vertical grain fir or lath and plaster interior 
finish. Ceilings—Armstrong Cork Co. Corkoustic over U. S. Gypsum 
Co. rocklath.
FIREPLACE: Damper—H. W. Covert Co.
WINDOWS: Sash—Croft Steel Windows. Inc. Glass—plate, Pitts
burgh Plate Glass Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Linoleum throughout. Armstrong Cork Co.
WALL COVERINGS: Main rooms—knotty pine or vertical grain
fir. Bathrooms—Linowall. Armstrong Cork Co.
PAINTS: By Devoe & Raynolds Co.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wire system—BX. Switches— 
Pass & Seymour. Fixtures—Kurt Versen Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Refrigerator—Hot Point, Edison-Gen. 
eral Electrical Appliances, Inc. Fittings—Speakman Co. 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: Fixtures by Crane Co. Shower doors
—Lehman Sprayshield Co.
PLUMBING:
HEATING: 
and

Hot and cold water pipes—copper tubing.
Circulated hot water system, oil fired boiler. Boiler 

radiators—U. S. Radiator Co. Regulators—Minneapolis- 
Honeywell Regulator Co.
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THREE BEDROOMS, TWO BATHS, DINING ROOM, BASEMENT
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TWO BEDROOMS, TWO BATHS, STUDY, DINING ROOM, BASEMENT

Butli of these houses use the familiar cen
tral stairway plan which provides two bed
rooms and a hath on the second floor. Tliey 
are also somewhat similar in the use of 
the garage as a device for increasing the 
apparent size of the house. The e.xainple 
below is further developed in this respect, 
the kitchen and covered porch serving as 
a link between house and garage. House 
in Bryn Athyn. cost: f.5,986; cubage: 
24.600. House in Penn Valley, co.-^t: $8,792; 
cubage: 32.340.
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FOUR BEDROOMS, TWO BATHS, MAID’S ROOM AND BATH, ATTACHED GARAGE

A careful ami sympatlietic liaiuliing of lo
cal Iratliiion is the outstanding character
istic of this house, which used a dressed 
native stone, the old style double-hung 
wimlows and other details of the period. 
Tin* house is a sizable one, despite the im
pression given by the view of the exterior, 
with live slecjiing rooms and a small studio 
on the second floor. C<»st: Cubage;
d7.4()0.

r '1

IJJ RECREATION
I7'xl9'-fe"

-AUNDRY

I□
HEATER u

t=TR. T. B Hand

MeMUHH AY & SCIIMIDLIN. ARCHITECTS BASEMENT

IBhFST LIV.RM.GAR.
i9'x20' PORCH

DIN.RM.
\l3'-4M3-4

SECOND FLOORFIR$T FLOOR

HOUSE IN NUTLEY, N. J.HOUSE IN PENN VALLEY, PA.HOUSE IN BRYN ATHYN, PA.
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—studs, ship- 
lap sheathing, red cedar Royal shingles, 
brownstone veneer: inside—U. S. Gypsum Co- 
rocklath and piaster. Floor conakruction— 
sub-floor, T, & G. pine or red oak flnish. 
ROOF: Covered with red cedar shingles.

Con-Ser-Tex canvas.

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—18 in. stone 
and frame weatherboards. Interior parti
tions—stud and sand finish plaster.
ROOF: Covered with red cedar shingles. 
FIREPLACE: Damper—H. W. Covert Co. 
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing— 2 oi. 
copper armored, Slsalkraft Co. Gutters and 
leaders—Toncan metal, Republic Steel Corp. 
INSULATION: Roof—4 in. Red Top wool, 
U. 5. Gypsum Co.
WINDOWS: Sash—Idaho white pine. Glass— 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms—oak.
Kitchen and bathrooms—linoleum, 
HARDWARE: By Russell & Erwin Mfg. Co. 
PAINTS: By Devoe <& Raynolds Co. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring
system—BX.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range and refrig
erate:—Stewart-Warner Corp. Sink—Hajoca

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—frame, sheath
ing, Sisalkraft Co. paper. Perfection red cedar 
shingles: inside—U. S. Gypsum Co. rocklath 
and plaster. Floor construction—sub-floor as
phalt felt, red oak flnish.
ROOF: Covered with red cedar shingles. 
FIREPLACE: Damper—H. W. Covert Co. 
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing and gut
ters—40 lb. roofing tin. Leaders—Toncan Iron, 
Republic Steel Corp.
INSULATION: Roof—4 in. rockwool batts.
WINDOWS: Sash—wood, double hung and 
casement. Glass—single strength, Pennver- 
non, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms 
Kitchen and bathrooms — linoleum, Arm
strong Cork Co.
WOODWORK: Trim and doors—stock. Mor- 
gan Sash & Door Co.
HARDWARE; By P. A F. Corbin.
PAINTS; By L. Sonneborn Sons, Inc. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring
system—BX.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By American 
Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp. Cabinets 
—Miami Cabinet Div., Philip Carey Co. 
PLUMBING: Soil pipes—cast iron. Hot and 
cold water pipes—copper tubing.
HEATING: Warm air system, filtering and 
humidifying, Heil Co. Regulators—Minnea- 
polis-Honeywell Regulator Co.

with:overedDeck-
William L. Barrel Co.
FfREPLACE; Dampen 
INSULATION; Outside walls and attic floor 
—rockwool. Johns-Manville.

•H. W. Covert Co.

WINDOWS: Sash—double hung. Glass—
single strength, quality A, Lustra glass. 
American Window Glass Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main Rooms—T. 4 O- 
white pine or red oak. Kitchen and bath
rooms—linoleum, Armstrong Cork Co. 
WOODWORK: By Morgan Sash and Door Co. 
HARDWARE: By Schlage Lock Co. 
PAINTS; By National Lead Co., Samuel 
Cabot, Inc. and Minwax Co.

INSTALLATION:

oak.

Co.
WiringELECTRICAL 

system—BX. Switches—General Electric Co 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By American 
Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp. 
PLUMBING: Hot and cold water pipes— 
Streamline copper, Mueller Brass Co. 
HEATING: Gas fired, filtering humidifying,

BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: All fixtures by 
Hajoca Co. Cabinets—Kleer-Vue, Steel A 
Wike.
PLUMBING: Soil pipes—cast iron. Hot and 
cold water pipes—copper. Mueller Brass Co. 
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING: 
Warm air—oil No. 322 Duotherm air condi
tioning unit, summer cooling, Motor Wheel 
Corp. Grilles—Tuttle A Bailey, Inc. Water 
heater—Motor Wheel Corp.

American Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp. 
Thermostat—Minnea polls-Honeywell 
lator Co.

Regu-
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TWO BEDROOMS, ONE BATH, DINING ROOM, BASEMENT

- - 4-

iBED RM
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4SCALE IN fEtT
FIRST FLOORi 10 li0CONCORD. MASS. PKRRY, SHAW & HEPBURN, ARCHITECTS, A.I.A.

An efficient and orderly medium-cost plan illustrating a particularly good use of attic 
bedrooms. The five rooms are generous and wt:ll arranged, circulation direct and convenient, 
while the complete absence of waste space of any kind makes for minimum cost. Cubage: 
17,500. Cost, including one-car garage, $6,500.

Adolph Stuilrg Photoi

The urcliitect comments:
“Erected to accommodate the offices of a physician whose resi
dence is next door, this house was designed so that, in case of 
resale, it is readily re-converted into a five-room dwelling with
out structural alterations. To this end. the entire finish is of 
dry construction, to facilitate changes.” Cost: $6,500. Cubage: 
19.150.

BED RM. BEDRMX-RAY
11x15^4”IREATMEM

8'kI2'
9'»12 Il'xl4'

c'A<r
CONSULTING
l2’xl0-4* DtN.RM.

I2'x8' 4WAITING
^ 12^4'X12' UV. RM

I8'xl2'
0ANDRE HALA.SZ, ARCHITECT, A.I.A.

O’HARA-EDSON, ASSOCIATES
LINDEN, N. J.

LABI2'»8"4

4 . -LV^wn_

DQCTOR'5 OFFICE Area! <zUeralum
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TWO BEDROOMS, ONE BATH, COMBINED LIVING-DINING ROOMS

NORWALK. CoKn. EVANS. \100HK & W ()ODRKID(;E. ARCllITECTS, A.LA.

r:iTwo low cost liouses, one* witii hasement ami om* witiioiit, whirh are 
turned endwise ami sidewise to tlie street for variety. Fundamenlally. the 
arrangement of the rooms is tlie same in both cases 
being identical, once again slinwing that standardization need not neces
sarily mean lark of variety. Cubage house with basement. 15.850. Cost, 
iiK'luding detached garage.

D.'KilChE'/ '
mS-ffiV-S' ,BEDRM-

e-6VKj<i"
the lM*dr<tom ends

BED RM’ UV-RM-
S-B”I •D-iiZ-O' 1 -t 1

4-

HOUSE IN LINDEN, N, i.HOUSE IN CONCORD, MASS. HOUSES IN NORWALK, CONN.

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—brick veneer, 
paper, sheathing, studs; inside—aluminum 
foil-covered Sheetrock. U. S. Gypsum Co- 
Ceiling—V-Jointed Celotex in 4 ft. squares. 
Celotex Corp.
ROOF: Covered with 5-ply built up.
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing, gutters 
and leaders—Anaconda copper, American 
Brass Co.
INSULATION: Roof—Alfol aluminum foil
between Joists. Alfol Insulation Co. 

WINDOWS: Sash and screens—steel. J. S. 
Thorn Co. Glass—double strength. Glass 
blocks—Pitt8burgh-Corning Glass Co.

FLOOR COVERINGS: Linoleum throughout, 
Armstrong Cork Co.
WAUL COVERINGS: Living room—Flex-
board. Johns-Manville.
WOODWORK:—Doors—"Sturdibilt." M. & M. 
Woodworking Co.
HARDWARE: By Schlage Lock Co. and J. 
H. Judd & Son.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: 
Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp.
—Charles Parker Co.
PLUMBING: Waste and vent pipes—galvan
ized steel. Hot and cold water pipes—brass. 

HEATING: Direct fired conditioner, Altering 
and humidifying, Norge Corp. Thermostat— 
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co. Water 
heater—Whitehead Metal Co.

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls — frame,
sheathing, 15 lb. asphalt felt, Bird A Sons, 
cedar clapboards: inside—pine. Interior par
titions—studs. U. S. Gypsum Co. rocklath and 
plaster.
ROOF: Covered with hand-split cypress shin
gles. James Lumber Co.

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—T. A G. fir 
flush boarding and clapboards on Celotex 
Corp. Vaporseal sheathing. Interior—dry 
wall construction of gypsum wallboard, taped 
joints. U. S. Gypsum Co.

INSULATION: Attic floor—Kimsul, Kimber- 
ly-Clark Corp.

WINDOWS: Sash—double hung, Morgan'
Sash A Ooor Co. Glass—double strength.

WALL COVERINGS: Wallpaper throughout. 
Richard E. Thibaut. Bathrooms—Linowatl, 
Armstrong Cork Co.

WOODWORK: Doors—Morgan Sash A Door 
Co. Garage doors—Overhead Ooor Co. 

HARDWARE: By P. A F. Corbin Co. 
PAINTS: By Benjamin Moore A Co., Na
tional Chemical A Mfg. Co.. Devoe A Ray- 
nolds Co.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring 
system—BX. Switches—Hart A Hegeman. 
Fixtures—Lightolier Co.

BATHROOM EQUIPMENT:
Radiator.Standard Sanitary Corp.
—Charles Parker Co.

PLUMBING: Hot and cold water pipes— 
Chase Brass A Copper Co.

HEATING: Warm air system, Altering,
humidifying. Zephyr, Home Heating Co. 
Grilles—Register A Grille Co. Thermostat— 
Minneapolis.Honeywell Regulator Co. Water 
heater —American Bosch Corp.

SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing, gutters 
and leaders- opper.
INSULATION: Outside walls, attic floor and 
roof—wool batts, Eagle-Richer Sales Co. 
WINDOWS: Sash—pine, double hung. Glass 
—single strength, quality 8.
FLOOR
Harris Mfg. Co.
linoleum over Ar, Armstrong Cork Co. 
WOODWORK: 
pine, Morgan Sash & Door Co.
HARDWARE: By Sargent A Co. and Stan- 
ley Works.

COVERINGS; Main rooms—oak. 
Kitchen and bathrooms—

Pine throughout. Doors—

PAINTS; By E. I. Du Pont de Nemours A
Co.

By American 
CabinetsKITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range—Qlenwood 

Range Co. Refrigerator—Servel, Inc. 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By Kohler Co. 
Seat—C. F. Church Mfg. Co. Cabinets—Col
umbia Metal Box Co.

PLUMBING; Soil pipes- 
cold water pipes—copper.
HEATING: Hot water pressure system. H. 
A. Thrush & Co. Boiler—H. W. Smith. Inc.

By American 
Cabinets

:ast iron. Hot and
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TWO BEDROOMS, BATH, PROVISION FOR TWO FUTURE BEDROOMS AND BATH

2-6-.U-C’BED BV1-

r
SECOND FUDOR

rPORCHL
Georffe Van Anda Photos

KfTCHEN
8-4'.l2'6'BED RM-
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5 lO ^5FIRST FLODPi\V. STLIAHT 'mOMPS»)N, AKCHi rECT, A.l.A. oCOLD SI’HIN(; HAMBOIE L. I., N. Y.

/V ✓ ^ u<
N EE£T

iC i2
L DEN GARAGE

IO'-2'i2l-0'5The liouse above wa«> bulll to meet stringent budgetary limita
tions. It contains two bedrooms ami in plan is a variant of the 
standard niinirmim house arrangement. Space upstairs will be 
et)uverted into two additional bedrooms and a batli. T’he example 
beh)W has a garage on an intermediate level, an effeetive solu- 
litm for a iiMIside lot. Tin* den was Im-ated next to the entry 
s<i that the «>wner could receive business callers without inler- 
nipling tlie normal activities of the house, tfouse in Cold 
Spring Harbor: cost, $6,100; cubage, 18.800. House in 
Coraopidis; cost, $10,300; cubage. 25,000.

FIRST FLOOR
u-

KITCHEN
9-4". .4'-5"

L

<-
STORE R-UVtDIM-RM- SECOND FLOOR

lORRt^

PORCH
JL

. . . STUDY-OFFICE, ATTACHED GARAGE, BASEMENT BEDRM-
li-3'i'T-i ■

CHARLES M. & EDWARD STOTZ, JR., ARCHITECTS, A.l.A.CORAOPOLIS. PA.
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TWO BEDROOMS, BATH, UTILITY ROOM, LIVING-DINING ROOM

A
'UTILITY fZZU-H

HALL

1

(D IIVRM.
*-25'nl3-4"

FIRST FLOOR

N.

SECOND FLOORi 10

STOMNGTON, CONN.
JOHN W. LINCOLN. DESIGNEU

I’nivision for the addition of a future wing ha^ been 
made in the plan of this house, with arress tlmuifih 
the present front hall. The design is umisuul for 
New Knglaiid in its use of a flat slab on sctil, with 
the conventional hasemeiii replaced by an above
ground utility room. Most interesting plan feature 
is the oversize bathroom, ideally adapted to the re
quirements of a family with very small children, 
and large enoiigli for conversion into a bath-dressing 
room at a later date. The interior shows an agree
able combination of ]ieriod furniture ami a modern 
background. Cost: $6,500. Cubage: 15,000.

F. S. Liitcoln Fhotot

HOUSE IN COLD SPRING HARBOR, L. I., N. Y. HOUSE IN CORAOPOLIS, PA. HOUSE IN STONINGTON, CONN.
STRUCTURE: Exterior wall#—brick veneer, 
Johns-Manville Steel-Tex, stud#.
Gold Bond Standard Insulation board for 
wall# and ceilings. National Gypsum Co. 
ROOF: Covered with shingles.
FIREPLACE: Dampei 
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing and lead- 

Gutters—fir.

STRUCTURE; Exterior walls- 
Sisalkraft paper, Insulite Co. Bildrite sheath. 
ing; inside—hemlock studs, U. S. Gypsum Co. 
rocklath and plaster.
ROOF: Covered with slate.
FIREPLACE; Damper—Donley Bros. Mfg.

;edar siding. STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—red cedar
bevel siding, studs, rockwool. Douglas fir ply. 
wood both sides. Floor construction—asphalt 
tile on concrete slab; (2nd) Hr plywood. 
ROOF: Covered with Anaconda copper,
American Brass Co.

Inside—

H. W. Covert Co.
Co. FIREPLACE: Bennett Fireplace Co.

SHEET METAL WORK: Ducts—Armco gal. 
vanized iron, American Rolling Mill; remain- 
der-

SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing—16 oz. 
copper. Gutters—galvanized sheet metal. 
INSULATION: Outside walls and attic floor 
—rockwool. Weatherstripping—N. S. W. Co. 
WINDOWS: Sash—wood, double hung. N. S. 
W. Co.; basement sash, Andersen Corp. 
Glass—quality A. Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. 
FLOOR COVERINGS: Kitchen and bath
rooms—linoleum. Congoleum-Nairn, Inc. 
WOODWORK: Doors—pine. Iron City Sash 
& Door Co. Garage doors—McKee Door Co. 
HARDWARE: By Schlage Lock Co.
PAINTS: By Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION : Wiring sys
tem—BX. Switches—Pass & Seymour. 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By American 
Radiator.Standard Sanitary Corp. Cabinets 
—The F. H. Lawson Co.
PLUMBING: Soil pipes—cast iron. Hot and 
cold water pipes—copper tubing.
HEATING: Winter air conditioning, heating, 
humidifying, filtering, circulating, General 
Electric Co. Grilles—Auer Register Co. 
Water heater—The F. H. Lawson Co.

Ducts—galvan-ert—copper, 
ized wrought iron.
INSULATION: Attic floor—rockwool. Weath- 
erst ripping—Chamberlin Metal Weatherstrip

opper.
INSULATION; Outside walls and attic floo 
rockwool. Johns-Manville.
WINDOWS; Sash—double hung, Andersen 
Corp.
FLOOR COVERINGS: 
tile on concrete slab. Bedrooms (2nd floor) — 
linoleum on plywood, Armstrong Cork Co. 
WOODWORK:
Haight A Lovell Co.
HARDWARE: By P. & F. Corbin Co. 
ELECTRICAL 
system—BX.
Electric Co. 
per Co.

Co.
WINDOWS: Sash—wood, double hung, Glass 
—single strength, flat drawn.
FLOOR COVERINGS:
Kitchen—linoleum. Bathrooms—tile. 
WOODWORK: Cabinets—Curtis Cos.

rooms—oak.Main Main floor—asphalt

By Sargent & Co. 
By Samuel Cabot, Inc.

HARDWARE: Doors — Broekway.Smith-
PAINTS:
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring sys
tem—BX. Switches—General Electric Co.
Fixtures—Lightolier Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT; Refrigerator- 
General Electric Co.
BATHROOM FIXTURES: By American
Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp. 
PLUMBING: Water pipes—brass.
HEATING: Gas fired conditioner, with gal- 
vanized Iron ducts and registers at ceiling, 
returns at floor, Bryant Heater Co. Water 
heater—gas.

INSTALLATION: Wiring
Switches—Hart A, Hegeman 

Fixtures—Chase Brass A Cop*

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range and refrig
erator—Westinghouse Electric A Mfg. Co- 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By American
Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp. 
HEATING: Warm air system, filtering and 
humidifying. Perfection Stove Co. 
heater—Philgas Co.

Water
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THREE BEDROOMS, ONE BATH, SEPARATE DINING ROOM, BASEMENT

CAMERON CLARK, ARCHITECT, A.LA.FAIRFIELD, CONN.

FLOOR
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THREE BEDROOMS, ONE BATH, SERVANT’S ROOM AND BATH, ATTACHED GARAGE
m-

Samuel h. Ootucho
CAMEKOX CLARK. ARCHITECT, A.I.AFAIRFIELD. COXX.

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
Hai-ed cm rssfniially tl»<* same solienu* a<5 the house on 
ihe facing page, lliis design hy the same architect has 
been enlarged liy the addition of a pantry, servant's 

and bath, and attached garage. Despite equally

Exterior walls- ;tap.STRUCTURE: 
boards, Sisalkraft Co. paper, sheathing, 
studs: inside—rocklath and plaster. 
INSULATION: Outside walls and atticroomcompetent liandling. these additional rooms naturally 

complicate the arrangement. an<l make circulation 
somewtiat more involved. An unpreredeiiled feature 
(»f tlie otherwise Iraditiimal exterior is tlie use of sluit-

Door—rockwool. LudowicI-Celadon Co. 
Weatherstripping — Kane Mfg. Co. 
Sound insulation—Balsam wool, Wood 
Conversion Co.
WINDOWS: Sash—double hung, Cur- 

f tis Cos. Glass—single strength, qual
ity B.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms—
red oak. Kitchen—linoleum, Arm-

^ strong Cork Co. Bathrooms—robber
tile. Armstrong Cork Co.

I ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION; Wir-

SECOND PlOOC

ters in conjunction witli the two bay windows—a seem
s(» far as we know, wasingly imjiossible feat whii’li. 

never arcomplislied by the Colonial fathers. Culiage:
25.000. Cost; f0..500.

i: 1 !?■.0
L. Ing system—3 and 2 wire, 3 phase. 

Switches—Arrow, Hart & Hegeman 
Electric Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range and
refrigerator—electric. Cabinets—Curtis 
Cob.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT:

Radiator-Standard

1-
PORCH

11 "1 a
UV RM
I2:f«2y

A direct, efficient, and ecoimiiiical plan housed in a 
more or less faithful reproduction «>f the early Connecti
cut house, complete even to a fake sunnuer beam at
tached to the living room ceiling. .As often happens in 
this particular i>eriod design, the bathroom has been 
given a prominent position at the front of the house 
and a large window matching those in the flanking 
bedrooms. Ctibage: 20..500. Cost: $7,000.

By Am- 
Sanitary

.-W.Tr,
erican
Corp. Cabinets—Hoegger, Inc. 
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING: 
Split system including air conditioning. 
Boiler and radiators—American Radia-

I
.’li»

»-x M

I
tor-Standard Sanitary Corp. Grilles— 
Tuttle & Bailey. Inc. Regulatoi 
Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co. 
Water heater—Taco Heaters, Inc.

TERRACE

4fc<^
»FT.s'' Floor0 510
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TWO BEDROOMS, BATH, DINING ALCOVE, ATTACHED GARAGE, BASEMENT

Weitneli

O

-iDIHALC^wr-iSRJOV^
ecr*9iT PCBCH

HARRY MASLOW, ARCHITECT, A. 1. A.LINDEN, N. J

LIV-RM-
l5-6»24CrWhile there is a decided difference in the means of expression employed 

by the ardiiterts of these two houses, there is very little choice between 
the plans. Both are ver>' worked nut, thoroughly livable, and 
exceedingly compact. These (|iialilies are especially noticeable in the 
Iwo-slory design. The stair in this house is as economical and con
venient as in any plan produced to accommodate two upstairs bedrooms. 
House in Linden: cost, $6,200; cubage, 20,300. House in Yonkers: 
cost, $7,600; cubage, 24,200.

" 6AR»6E 

9<f‘iecf BED m-

SC*LE IN fEET

\i

TWO STORIES, SEPARATE DINING ROOM

YONKERS, N. Y.

RICHARD G. REI,CHER

ARCHITECT

: 1L E IN FEET

IJ '0 i5C

LTOOLS
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L DRY
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TWO BEDROOMS, ONE BATH-THREE BEDROOMS, TWO BATHS, BASEMENT GARAGE

BED RM-
i2-o‘ii5:er

|-t-^ L3 ^ PIN-ALD^
I KITCHEN^ ^

L LIV-RM:&■

BEDRM-

GARAGE
r-o'.«-G'

TERRACE
SCJtlilNfEET

5

COST: $7,200. CCBAGE: 17,800.

V
SbuOND FLOUR

- -'.I F.OOR

COST: $8,500. CI BAGE: 21.000.

CHARLES F. MINK. ARCHITECTMAMARONECK, N.
Two carcfiilly detailed adaptations of 
period tlesigns. The one-story house has 
an excellent sohition in tin* separation of 
circulation from the front door to tlie va
rious rcHiins. The example below is very 
generous in its allocation of space an<l 
has bedrooms placed somewhat above the 
level of the (»ther rooms in order to acrom- 
modate a garage helow.

HOUSE IN YONKERS, N. Y.HOUSE IN LINDEN. N. J.

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—wood shingles, 
studs, Gimco rockwoo). General Insulating 
Co.; inside—U. S. Gypsum Co. plaster board 
and plaster.
ROOF; Covered with Pennsylvania slate. 
WINDOWS: Sash—wood, double hung, Cur
tis Cos.; basement—steel sash, Vento Steel 
Sash Co. Glass—Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. 
FLOOR COVERINGS: Kitchen—linoleum,

STRUCTURE: Brick veneer, Sayre & Fisher, 
diagonal sheathing; inside—studs, plaster 
board and plaster, U. S. Gypsum Co.
ROOF: Covered with 4-ply built-up. Johns- 
Manville.
WINDOWS: Sash—Fenestra. Detroit Steel 
Products Co. Glass—plate and double strength. 
Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co. Glass blocks— 
Owens-Illinois Glass Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms—clear red 
oak. Halls, kitchen and bathrooms—lino
leum, Congoleum-Nairn Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range — Magic
Chef, American Stove Co. Refrigerator— 
General Electric Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By Crane Co. 
Cabinets—Miami Cabinet Div., The Philip 
Carey Co.
PLUMBING: Water pipes—brass, Bridgeport 
Brass Co.
HEATING: Warm air system, filtering and 
humidifying. Boiler—Lennox Furnace Co. 
Thermostat—Minneapolis-Honeywell Regu
lator Co.

HOUSES IN MAMARONECK, N. Y.

STRUCTURE; Exterior walls—studs, wood 
sheathing, shingles, 2 In. rockwool; interior 
—studs and U. S. Gypsum Co. Sheetrock. 
ROOF: Covered with red cedar shingles. 
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing and lead
ers—copper. Gutters—wood.
WOODWORK; White pine throughout. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring
system—BX.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By American
Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp. 
PLUMBING: Hot and cold water pipes— 
brass.
HEATING: Steam system. Boiler, valves 
and water heater—American Radiator- 
Standard Sanitary Corp.

Armstrong Cork Co. Bathrooms—tile. Ameri- 
can-Frankiin-Oiean Tile Co.
KITCHEN Range — Dixon 

Corp.
EQUIPMENT: 
Refrigerator—FrigidaireMfg. Co.

Cabinets—Oxford Cabinet Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By American
Radiator-Standard Sanitary Corp. Cabinets 
—Hallensheid &. McDonald.
PLUMBING: Hot and cold water pipes— 
Anaconda copper. American Brass Co. 
HEATING; Warm air system, filtering and 
humidifying. Fox Furnace Co-, Div. of Am
erican Radiator Co. Thermostat—Minne- 
apoiis-Honeywell Regulator Co. Water heater 
—Whitehead Metal Co.
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THREE BEDROOMS, TWO BATHS, STUDY-BEDROOM, ATTACHED GARAGE, BASEMENT

C, V. D. Hubbard Pftofoj
WAIJJNGrOIU). 1>A. \V. POPE HARNEY, ARCHITECT, A. I. A., ROY W. BANWELL, ASSOCIATE

The jilan <jf this houw shows 
pleasant features, notably the large, irreg
ularly shaped living room, the free 0|)eDing 
between this room and the liaM. the direct 
view from the entrance to the rear garden, 
and the ccmvenieiit proximity of the kitchen 
to the front door. Also of interest is the 
fact that the rear of the house has been 
studied as carefully as the front, a practice 
which, unfortunately, is not too common. 
Cost: $12,420.

some verv

J..
f i

?E, j P«V- 3tD1i
1r.

fc—
J ■. f

P Cubage: ;J5,000.STUDY
9'-2'.l5-4”

uRST FLOOR CONSTRUCTION OUTLINESECOND floor

STRUCTURE: 
and clapboards, sheathing; inside—wallboard 
and plaster.
ROOF; Covered with wood shingles. 
FIREPLACE; Dampe 
SHEET METAL WORK: Flashing—copper 
lead. Gutters—tin. 
vanized iron.
INSULATION: Attic f)oo 
Manville.
Metal Weatherstrip Co.
WINDOWS: Sash—double hung, wood. Gla 
—double strength, quality A. Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main
Kitchen and bathrooms—linoleum, Armstrong 
Cork Co.
HARDWARE: By Sargent A Co.
PAINTS: By E. 
and National Lead Co.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: 
system—conduit, 
trie Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: 
frigerator—General Electric Co. 
joca Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By Hajoca Co. 
HEATING: Warm air system. Boiler—H. B. 
Smith, Inc. Thermostat—Minneapolis-Honey- 
well Regulator Co. Water heater—Philadel
phia Electric Mfg. Co-

Exterior walls—local stone

H. W. Covert Co.

Leaders and ducts—gal-

Red Top. Johns- 
Weatherstripping — Chamberlin

ss

rooms—oak,

. Ou Pont de Nemours Co.

Wiring 
Switches—Trumbull Elec.

Range and 
Sinks—Ha

re-



TWO BEDROOMS, BATH, STUDY, DETACHED GARAGE, FULL BASEMENT

Cvshman-OeUatlt

CANTON, MASS.
GOKDON AIT.KN, AKf:illTECT, A. I. A.

Tlie arrtiitecl comments: “This little house was intended as

son.a retreat in the country for a writer, a painter and their 
II was btiih an«i equipped with an eye to economy and low 
maintenance. It has good hut simple plumbing, plain, 
stained wood trim, and plain plaster walls that are neither 
painted nor |)apered. Location of the house was predeter
mined by the placing of a studio which required a maximum 
of north light.

un-

Cost: (including garage and studio) $8,600. 
Cubage: lioiise. 18.000; total 2.S,080.

CutAtnan-Oeltattv

• • o. ,
CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE

,N STRUCTURE: 
covered with 
Cor;)., and red cedar clapboards; in> 
side—Masonite Corp. lath and gypsum 
plaster.
ROOF: Covered with red cedar shin
gles.
SHEET METAL WORK:
16 oz. copper.
INSULATION: Attic
wool, U. S. Gypsum Co. Weatherstrip
ping—Burrows Mfg. Co.
WINDOWS: Sash—double hung, pine. 
Glaes—quality A, double strength. 
HARDWARE—By Russell A. Erwin 
Mfg. Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range and 
refrigerator—Weetinghouse Electric A 
Mfg. Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: Toilet— 
W. A. Case A Son Mfg. Co.; remainder 
—Kohler Co.
PLUMBING; Soil pipes—cast iron. 
Central Iron Foundry Co. Hot and 
cold water—copper. Mueller Brass Co. 
HEATING: Forced warm air system, 
humidification. Grilles—Tuttle A Bai- 
ley, Inc. Thermostat—Minneapolia- 
Honeywell Regulator Co. Water heater 
—Hot Point. Edison General Electric 
Appliances. Inc.

Exterior walls—studs 
Doubleseal

Q ■A KITCHEN
_2L2*-'8-o‘

MasoniteD •
□
□ LIV-RM-DI) i3'0'.2i’0'

STUDV■ □L
9 <jw^ Flashing—.nM

ifC flOOl mineral

FIRST FLOOR'

.. O'.-
.a--

1 -1i
/

j. GARAGE
n.o'.i7io*

SECOND FLOOR
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GUEST HOUSE-THREE BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS, KITCHENETTE, NO BASEMENT

/ B6DRM-
IZ-OVf-O*

6EDRM-
li’lO'iH'V

iSmUzUiiLililliM
SECOND FLOOR

RkiUtrd OarrUon

STURBIUn(;E, MASS. GEDDES AND KELLY. ARCHITECTS, A. I. A.

rcc

T BEORM'
r2-0'.l4-CfBecause of its special function as an adjunct to a larger, and completely c<[uipped dwelling, 

llie plan of this guest house is not adapted to general purposes, but the straightforward 
design approach is decidedly so. Both economical and attractive, the exterior treatment 
of natural-finish flush boards and the simple, spacious deck and car shelter seem eminently 
suited to the more-frequenlly encountered small house problem, and have been exceedingly 
well handled. The fenestration of the living room, however, is open to question, especially 
the corner window overlooking the carport, which would seem to lie out of place if this space 
is often used as a storage space for cars. Cost: $3,000. Cubage: 13.500.

;LiV-RM-
an-

r

I
CAR SHELTERI

I

FIRST FLOOR«

HOUSE IN NEWTOWN SQUARE, PA. HOUSE IN HARRISBURG, PA. HOUSE IN STURBRIDQE, MASS.

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—local stone, 
sheathing: inside—wallboard and plaster. 
ROOF: Covered with wood shingles.
SHEET METAU WORK: Flashing—copper 
lead. Gutters—tin. Leaders and ducts—gal
vanized iron.
INSULATION: Attic floor~Red Top, Johns- 
Manville. Weatherstripping — Chamberlin 
Metal Weatherstrip Co.
WINDOWS: Sash—double hung, wood. Glass 
—double thick, quality A, Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass Co.
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main rooms—oak.
Kitchen—linoleum, Armstrong Cork Co. 
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range and refrig
erator—General Electric Co.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By Hajoca Co. 
Cabinets—Steel & Wike.
HEATING: Warm air system. Boiler— H. 8. 
Smith. Inc. Thermostat—Minneapolis-Honey
well Regulator Co. Water heater—Philadel
phia Electric & Mfg. Co.

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—Glen-Gery
solid brick, Pennsylvania Supply and Glen- 
Gery Shale Brick Corp-; inside—shiplap, U. 
S. Gypsum Co. Fiber-Glas insulation and 
Weatherwood decorative board.
FIREPLACE—Bennett Fireplace Co. 
WINDOWS: Sash—double hung, steel. Trus- 
con Steel Co. Glass blocks—Pittsburgh- 
Coming Corp.
WALL COVERINGS: Weatherwood decora
tive board throughout, U. S. Gypsum Co, 
Bathrooms—Carrara glass, Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range—Geo. D.
Roper Corp.
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: Eiger Mfg. Co. 
PLUMBING: Soil pipes—American Radiator- 
Standard Sanitary Corp. Hot and cold water 
pipes—brass, Mueller Brass Co.
HEATING: Hot water system. Bell-Gossett. 
Water heaters, radiators and convectors— 
National Radiator Corp.

STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—pine sheath- 
ing, fir studs! inside—pine sheathing.
ROOF: Covered with 4-ply tar and gravel. 
Deck—covered with canvas.
FIREPLACE: Damper—H. W. Covert Co. 
INSULATION: Ceiling (2nd floor)—rockwool. 
Eagle.Picher Sales Co.
WINDOWS: Sash—wood casement, Ander
sen Corp. Glass—single strength, quality A. 
FLOOR COVERINGS: Main 
Bathrooms—linoleum, Armstrong Cork Co. 
HARDWARE: By P. & F. Corbin.
PAINTS; By Samuel Cabot, Inc. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring 
system—BX.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Refrigerator —
General Electric Co. Cabinets—pine. 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By Kohler Co. 
PLUMBING: Soil pipes—cast iron. Hot and 
cold water pipes—red brass.
HEATING: Kerosene heater with coil for 
hot water; 30 gallon water storage tank.

rooms—pine.
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THREE BEDROOMS, TWO BATHS, ROOF DECK

T he use of an exposed slud framework for vaca* 
tion houses is a widespread U. S. building tradi
tion. In the hands of competent architects and 
builders the technique is not only slruclurall) 
adequate but capable of producing interiors 
thoroughly pleasing and appropriate in cliaracter. 
Accenting the special uses of the house is the 
second-flofir deck, open on Inith sides and shelt
ered by a cantilevered roof. A similarly open 
quality is apparent in the main living areas. 
Particularly successful as an example of fixed 
sash is the large window in the living room, 
plan provides ample living and dining space and 
small but adetjuate bedrooms. Cost: $9,000. 
Cubage: 20,930.

The



POUNDRIDGE, N. Y. MOORE & HUTCHINS, ARCHITECTS, A.I.A.

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
STRUCTURE: Exterior walls—red cedar siding, 
Neponsit tar paper, Bird &. Sen, T. &. Q. fir sheath
ing, studs left exposed on inside.
ROOF: Covered with tar and gravel, Celotex Corp. 
FIREPLACE: Dampei 
INSULATION: Roof—Celotex Carp. Weatherstrip
ping—Unique Window Balances. Inc.
WINDOWS:

H. W. Covert Co.

Sash—double hung and pine case
ments. Glass—single strength, quality A, Libbey. 
Owens-Ford Glass Co.
WOODWORK: Cabinets—white pine. Doors—Cur
tis Cos.
PAINTS: By Samuel Cabot, Inc. and Minwax Co. 
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION: Wiring system— 
BX. Switches—Pass & Seymour and General Elec
tric Co.
KITCHEN EQUIPMENT: Range—Philgas Co. 
BATHROOM EQUIPMENT: By American Radi
ator-Standard Sanitary Corp. Cabinets—United 
Metal Box Co.
HEATING: Warm air system, winter conditioning, 
Thatcher Furnace Co. Thermostat—Minneapolis- 
Honeywell Regulator Co. Water heater—Philgas 
Co.

4,.4
I 4—.-I.. 8EDP.>v'

■O'-O'.iir,
GARAGE • iI I 0-1f I

BEDRM-
fl'O'.:.D 5

SmOMD FLOORFIRST '^LOOR
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CEMENT ROOFING 
OF BEAUTY.. NOW

SHINGLES TO NEW
i-

• I

■
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UNP«N>WOLDFOR THE ARCHITECT... \ wimli-m-u palolh-
tliroufili vliifh lo express \our ferling for rnior 
ill a IV av never before poi^.silile. Keasbev «Sl 
Mattii'On "Ccnturv” a.«bertlos-eeineiil riMifing 
sliin<;les in nine 8oft im'llou eolors dial you can

e
IiK'IkI ami combine in anv proportions von 
ib'sire. \\ itii ibc k&\I Archil«*ets’ (-nlortime
\\ ork Ril YOU can create .such lilomis on paper 

liv iiu'ansof small <-olorc<l replicas of the shingles. ^ on can shmv the client in advance exact!v 
what liis roof will look like. \nd von are sure the roofer can reproduce eai-h shade and 
tone exactiv as von [ilaced it on paper. Unlv (iolor-Toning offers von these ailvantages!

FOR YOUR CLIENT . . . \ I loim- of greater ln*antv because its roof is so eminontlv riphl.
cfiol” or '‘vvoalliered’' as desired, and om* that lives\ home that appears ef w arm or

at ]>erfect jteuce with its environment. And a roof that is not onlv beautiful but main* 
tenance-free. fire-resisting and weather-resisting ... offering tlie lifetime protection of
enduring asbestos-cement.

FOR THE BUILDER . . . \ new, economical wav to obtain greater architectural varietv 
in residential op<‘rations. Koofs that are so enduring that they promise long-continued 
savings to the owner— and so heaiitifid that they lend a fresh and deeper iiidividnal

OXFORDcharm to everv home.

(iolor-Toniiig is exclusive with K&M ienturv ” No. 92 r<n»ling shingles. Hut it is «inl\ 
one of their inanv advantages. T'liev are so durable that their economy lasts as long as 
the home thev protect, 'riiere are other K&M "Centurv’’ asbestos-cement shingles, for 
hoth roofing and silling, which insure enduring beantv, and protection against fire and
till' elements, at even lower cost.

KEASBEY & MATTISON
COMPANY, AMBLER, PENNSYLVANIA

This kit for
viiuolization of

Color-Toned Roofs.
Addresi Dept.01.



Easy to keep these floors 
looking slick • • •

//and tfie Board saves money on them,too!

JANiroeS DfUGHr at (a$ily c/aaned /oor« hit 
tAiionf o/.lrmtfroiiii't .ftpiati n/etn //irtcAiniim 
Junior CnllepCi //ufcAiHson, A'diun*. TAit/taor 
irat eaiiJy iff/allfJ bjf Aanii, t Mori ol a litif. 
.IrcAilec/t: J/cCraciin & Uiett; ContraClor: M. ('. 
t'oir i Son; floor laid bg n'iltg Drg Voodt Co.

EAriY is liardly tlie word, ll's a cinch to 
clean fl<Mirs of Armstrong's .\splialt 

'I'ilc. .hist sweep dail}', wa.sli ami wax every 
now ami tljen—tlial's all.

The savings of an .Armstrong's Asphalt 
'I'ile flrjor begin on the date of purclia.se. 
l/ow initial co.st is the first .saving. Low cost 
r>f upkeep save.s you money cacli week. 
•And, savings mount as years go by be- 
<-ause this asphalt tile won't show its age.

present in l>a.seiiient doors. Thus, it is safe 
fo u.se over concrete in direct contact with 
the groun<l—either <m or below grade.

Fort^'-one rich colorhig.s are available. 
Special fle.signs cost very little extra, (let 
all the facts by writing for free booklet 
"Low-Cost Floors willi a Luxury Look. " 
.Armstrong Cork ('oiupany.
Building Materials Division, 
liiOtStat*' Street, Lancaster. Pa.

The rich plain and marhle «ihirs are scuff- 
proof . , . nm right through llie material. 
Costly refiiiishiiig isn't needed.

Furthermore, .Armstrong's .Asphalt Tile 
is resi.slant to moisture ;«n<l the alkalis

THE LOW-COST 
FLOOR WITH 
THE LUXURY

ARMSTRONG’S

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG'S LINOLEUM • LINOTILE (OIL-BONDEO) • CORK TILE • RUBBER TILE * LINOWALL



Intricately patterned ceiling of o New York Owb, after 
acousHeal Irtahnent with X&M Sprayed ’'limpet” Alberta*. 
McKim, Mead ond White—Architect*.

k composition without the need of mechanical 
gadgets. Applied ]" thick on Boliil 

backing, it has a noise reduction coefTicipiit of 
.70. Because of its methotl of application it may 
he built up to any practical thickness to provide 
the s{>ecified degree of sound absorption per 

f(x>t. Thus it is completely flexible arclii- 
teirturally and acoustically as well.

Limpet** is fire>resisting, muisture>resisiiiig 
and vermin-proof. It is extremely light in weight, 
and has the great additional advantage of being 

excellent heat insulator, with a thermal con
ductivity of only .31 at 75°F.

1 ♦rt Limpet
.-\sbestos is a nuHlcrn acoustical material that 

is as arcliitecturalh adaptable 
faithfullv follows the contours of ctirvod, recessed 

irregular surfaces, and is applied almost as
imwanterl

easbev & Mattison Spraye<l
systems or

plaster. Itas

t>r
easily as paint itself. It creates no 

geometrical patterns.
No clearer illustration could be found than

N.Y. Club.

square

the ceiling of this dining 
K&M Sprayed ’'Limpet 
providing the desired acoustical efl«^t without 
intruding in the slightest degree on the intricate 
pattern of the ceiling. This is but one example of 
the way KaM Sprayed *'Liinj)ct” unties your 
hands. It may even be painted over and over 
again without impairing its acoustical value.

ftroom m a
readily applied.was

an

FREE • • • •

writ* D«pl. 33 4*r n*w A.I. A.
impial*

Limpet” slicks light♦ i ftSprayed from a gun, 
to any clean surface, regardless of shape Calal< 

aatoHi on "Limpat.'or

KEASBEY& MATTISON
PENNSYLVANIAAMBLER,COMPANY,

19 4 1APR I



MONTH IN BUILDING
(Continued from page 4)

the New York City Housing Authority he 
has under liis care today fourteen pro
jects—eight already in operation—involv
ing an expenditure of more than $100 mil
lion and providing low rent subsidized ac- 
conuiu»dations for some 18,000 low income 
families. Unlike any other U. S. city. New 
York has several projects financed entirely 
with local funds; the others are USHA pro
jects.

In his first annual report, Houser Swo|K’ 
last month shed interesting light on the 
operation of his fourteen charges and their 
cost to the taxpayers. Annual income in 
the form of tenants* rents will come close 
to $.S.4 million, or about 5.4 per cent <»f 
the program’s total cost, and will cover 
the projects' operating and administrative 

' <'osts and provide the nece.Ksary reserves 
i for repair, maintenance, replacements, va- 

etc. Interest and amortizationCannes.
charges will be met with Federal, Slate 
and local subsidies.

Although tax-exempt, the projects are 
actually saving the city money, disproving 
the claims of many opponents of publicly 
linanced housing. To wit: excimling the 
three projects undertaken prior to the es- 
lahlishniciit of USH.A and present financ- 

I ing methods, the assessed valuation of the 
projects’ sites subject to tax was $17.8 
million, and the annual lax rate at the 

i lime of acquisition was about $3 per hun- 
' ilre<l. Taxes collectible on these pr<*perties 

thus amounted to $531,000 per year, but 
actual collections came t«> only about half 
this sum, 8270,000. Interestingly, these 
properties now yield the city a total of 
$366,000 per year, a gain of $96,000 or 
35 per cent. And. this gain does not re- 

I fleet incidental savings in garbage collec- 

I lions, street maintenance and the benefits 
, inherent in the rejdacenient of substandard 

housing with fireproof, sanitary facilities. 
-Moreover, total lax delinquencies on the 
shmi properties at the time of their acqui
sition amounted tn more than $1.2 million 
which were deducted from the imrrhase 
prices to the owners and droppeil in the 
city coffers.

Also interesting is Houser Swo|)e’b com
parison of city subsidies for transportation 
vs. housing. Three new projects financed 
wholly with the city's annual occupancy 
tax receipts provide housing for some 2.000 
low income, resident, tax-paying families 
and cost about $500,000 per year for in
terest and amortization. On the other hand, 
the subways and elevateds serving non
residents and jiersons who pay no city 
taxes, cost the city close to $.30 million a 
year because the politically controlled 
nickel fares are far from .sufficient to foot 
expen.ses.

In discussing his program before the 
New >'ork Building Congress last month. 
.'Swope gave four pointed reasons why 

(Continued on page 68)

HERE’S HOW
AIDS PRODUCTION

Automatic temperature control equipment Is an important con
sideration when “machining up” for defense orders. When 
JOHNSON is called upon to furnish and install such apparatus, 
there’s no delay. The entire problem is solved by Johnson men, 
from preliminary engineering recommendations down through 
manufacturing and installing the equipment required for proper 
automatic temperature and humidity control. There is no division 
of responsibility. It rests entirely in the hands of the nation-wide 
Johnson organization.

Johnson engineers have intimate Knowledge of many manufac
turing processes. For example, ask them about International 
Standards for the temperature of rooms in which metal parts for 
precision machinery are measured. Special problems like that are 
the regular order of business for Johnson technicians and sales 
engineers. Ask to have one of them call or send for descriptive 
bulletins. No obligation, of course.

•rj
T
n- ■

I

YA FE>« OF MANY JOHNSON INSTALLATIONS 
WHICH TIE IN WITH NATIONAL DEFENSE WORK

Scovill Mfa. Co. (fuse ctp re- Wright Aeronautical Corp. Kelser-Haves Wheel Corp., 
departmeat),Water- (motor ptckinic & shippiag Plymouth, Mich.

hldg.), Paterson. N. J. E. |. du Pont, de Nemours Sc
Hanuuon Suadard Propellers Pclipse Macbiae Dir., Headix Co., ladiana Ordntnee 

Div. of United Aircraft AviacIoaCorp .Elmira.N. Y. Works. Charlestown. Ind. 
Corp.. East Hanford, Conn. Ohio Crankshaft Co., Cleve- E, I. du Pont, de Nemours & 

Pratt & Whitoer Aircraft Div. land. O. Co., Millingioo. Tenn.
of United Aircraft Corp.. Ford Motor Co.. Aircraft Bldg.. Nonh American Aviation, 
Fast Hartford, Conn. Rouge Plant, Dearborn. Inc., Dallas. Tex.

Grumman Aircraft Engineer- Mich. jV.vat Air Station. U. S. Na»r
ing (x>.. Bethpage, N. ^ . Kearney^ & Trecker Corp. I^pt., Alameda, tialif.

Picaiinny Arsenal, U. S. Wat (machine tools), Milwau- Consolidated Aircraft Corp., 
Dept, Dover, N. J, Lee, Wis. San Diego, Calif.

loadiM I 
bury, Coan.

JOHNSON
TEMPERATURE AND 
AIR CONDITIONING

JOHNSON SERVICE COMPANY. MILWAUKEE. WIS. A BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES
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MONTH IN BUILDINGron HOUSES^^ for factorifsi I Continued from pa^e 66)

private enterprise cannot, as yet, arcoin- 
plish the task which his housing authority 
has assuiiied: 1) the low earnings of the 
lowest income group;
of land and. in turn, taxes in metropolitan 
New York: 3) high interest rates—Swope 
adinitte'd that the Government’s easy money 
policy had almost solved this problem; 
4) the high cost of construction. Rruiuliiig 
reason No. 4 as the most important and 
<lif!ii'ull prohlein. Houser Swope stiim[)ed 
left-hamleilly for a guaranteed annual 
wage for building labor, commented: 
“There is no thought of decreasing the 
earnings of labor on con.strurtion projects, 
but . . . high labor rates and consecpiciuly 
Itigh cost of construction make it difficnll. 
if not impossible, for skilled and well paid 
labor to dwell in the housing provided by 
their lalror." Comparing industrial work
ers’ wage rates, hours and earnings with 

j those of huihling mechanics, Swo]>e added: 
f “Instead of maybe working 30 hours per 

week for say 26 weeks, he would . . . work 
I 40 hours per week for 50 weeks with two 

- I weeks’ vacation with pay. More houses 
could l)e built, his work would Im* steadier 
and cost of building would be less.”

2) the high cost

'
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LIKS THIS 

SeCTIONAl 
UPWARD-ACTING

Qcii(Aa*U^jed
4
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OFFFRS MORtStCAUSe IT

KINNEAR’S ALL-STEEL RoL-TOP
MORATORIUM

PACR IN ECONOMY,
sfpiciency

I With early signs of spring came signs that 
I the real estate depression may be consid

ered a tiling of the past. Thus, three .se|>- 
I urate statements liave recently been made 

to the effect that property owners rescued 
from depression by the New York .Slate 
mortgage moratorium law need no longer 
lie mollycoddled. Passed in 1932 and re
newed every year since, the moratorium 

I provides that no mortgage in eRect prior 
to July 1, 1932, may be foreclosed for non
payment of principal if interest and tax 
reipiiremenls are promptly met.

First 1941 statement on the subject came 
from President George L. Bliss of the New 
York Federal Home Loan Bank. He 
pointed out that many safeguarded mort
gages had been refinanced because the 
present low level of interest rates has en
ticed property owners to leave the “fancied 
protection” of the moratorium act. In 
other cases he noted that depreciation and 
obsole.scence are removing whatever equity 
the owner may have possessed above the 
mortgage debt and that the passage of time 
is only aggravating this unhealthy situ
ation. His proposal: where owners of 
mortgaged property refuse to make a rea
sonable |>ayment on account of principal, 
the lenders should no longer be deprived 
of their right to foreclose. And. in the light 
of low interest rates and abundant mort
gage money, he announced, “It would ap
pear that no better time for lifting the 
mortgage moratorium can he hoped for. .. . 
From all available indications, it would 
appear that basic real estate conditions are 

{Continued on page 70)

SETS A NEW 
DURABILITY AND

that gives you all the advantages cl a 
, sectional door combined with 

■ extraice. Its rugged.

Here is a door 
modern, upward-acting 
durable, all-steel construction — 
longer wear under hard, daily service 
galvanized steel sections provide lasting resistance 
rust'and the elements. They offer extra protection 
against fire, intrusion, weather, wear and accidental 
damage. And because this door is designed and built 
by Kinnear, you can be sure that maximum durability 
has been built into every detail of its space saving,

upward-acting design!

value in
an

to

is built in any size, with 
either motor or manual operation, and 
with any desired number of light sec
tions. They are easy to install, in old or 

‘ buildings. Write today for com

plete information.

THE KINNEAR MFG.CO.
1640-60 FIELDS AVE., COLUMBUS, OHIO

ghA ie* fi»UHoifuU CUi*i

Steel RoL-TOP
The Kinnear

ftt:

new

SFMO FOR THIS MFW KIHMFAR FATALOO

DESIGNED AND BUILT BY THE ORIGINATORS 
OF THE FAMOUS INTERLOCKING STEEL SLAT

LI-ING DOORS a
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FLEUR-O-LIERS
key to the best

in fluorescent

It’s the brisk, clean-cut appearance that counts in modern merchan
dising! There's a quick, eas>' way to get it—by specifying fluorescent 
in smart, efficient. Certified* FLEUR-O-LIER fixtures. Thousands 
have alrtady modernizci/ with Certified* FLEUR-O-LIERS. Thousands of 
under construction have specified them.

stores
stores

The big reason? They’re Certified!
Every Fleur-O-Licr is ctrt^ed by Electrical Testing Laboratories as meeting 50 
exacting specifications set up by MazDa lamp manufacturers for good light — 
dependable, satisfactory service. At the present time, over 40 leading fixture 
manufacturers are participating in the FLEUR-O-LIER program.
When you buy fluereseent. insist on fixtures that bear the Certified* FLEUR-O- 
LIER label. There are over 75 different designs now available in a wide price 
range. Check your electrical contractor or distributor, or use the coupon below.

CERTIFIED!
Why M MTV t» tar tMs laM. EUclr$c*l Tetling LdSera- 
Mr/r; certify that FLEUR’Q'LtEftS mti witb i iptetjSta-
lions for Ugbtins Efftrlivttuis—6 for Eiectrkn! Softly—IS 
for Nltcbanicai SotmdHtss~\i for EUctrico! ExetUtnte—7 
for AmxUiary Performance. . , at set up by MAZDA Lamp 
Manafaclmrers. All Certifieifyr PLEVR‘0‘HF.RS mas! bt 
equipped with auxiliaries {ballasts and starters) certified by 
E.T. L. When you buy, check with your lighting company on 
bow to install PLEUR~0-LIERS to properly meet your needs.

Gives you complete in
formation on Certified 
FLEUR-O-LIERS, with 
list of manufacturers of 
Certified equipment.

SET THIS NEW BOOK FREE!

n

FLEUROLIER
TEAR OUT AND MAIL 

Fliur-D-liir Miiilactirirs>2l19’4 Killk ChtiM. Bhii 
Please vend me new booklet about CeniAed* 
FLEUR-O-LIERS, packagei of indoor daylight for 
stores □
Name

offices O factories □

AddressParticipation in the FUUR-O-LIER MANUFACTURERS' program is opento any manufacturer who complies with FLEUH-O-LIER requitements City Stale
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MONTH IN BUILDING
iCoiuinned from page 68)

indined toward material improvement for 
the first time in more tlian a decade.” 

Second statement in favor of a mora

torium on
Chairman Orie R. Kelly of the New \ork 
Slate Bankers Assn, who is als<» president 
<»f the Lawyers Trust Co.
.-Vssociation’s legislative committee have 
publicly stated their belief that those New 
Y'orkers who have earnestly desired to save 
their homes have voluntarily worked out 
a plan with their mortgagees providing for 
the repayment of principal aiul that the 
others are apparently less interested in 
taining their homes than in capitalizing on 
the protection of the moratorium. Kelly’s 
committee urged bankers the stale over to 
protest another renewal of the moratorium, 
for “there seems to be an inclination on 
the part of the Legislature to coast along 
another year hy granting a further exten
sion.”

the moratorium came from

He and theis the biggest news today!

For scores of years, shellac has been used and specified by prac- 
lical men who found through trial and error that it did a better 
job for them. They couldn't tell you just why, they carried 
no research, there were no experiments to explain shellac's bet

ter qualities.
But now the reasons are revealed! Scientific tests by indepen

dent laboratories have proven that shellac makes a more attrac
tive finish/ gives longer and better wear than any other finish 

on the market.

re-

on

Latest development was the discussion 
in legislative conference month ago of an 
arnendmem to the moratcirium law, which

Thus, chances 
that when the plan has been put in bill 

form it will call for the demise of the 
moratorium at year-end as far as mort
gages on revenue-producing properties 
concerned and at the end of next year for 
all mortgages on owner-occupied houses. 
The Albany law makers are heading in the 
direction demanded by the bankers but are 
not going as fast nor as far as is desired. 
Bankers’ h(»j)e is that Governor Herbert H. 
Lehman. b»ng an advocate of tapering-off 
the moratorium, may speed them up.

would taper off its effect.

are

What one architect is telling another
Today more and more archilecls are discovering lhal the most 
dependable floor finish is shellac. Here's what impartial scientific 

tests revealed:

are

Shellac dries dusl-free within a few mimiles^ no settling dust or grime 

can mar it during work.

Shellac repatches easily, quickly, and without lap marks.

Shellac's first coat penetrates into the pores and vitrifies them, ac
tually bonds with the wood itself.

Shellac gives a dull finish or a glossy finish, as desired.

Shellac wears longer, wears better, discolors less than any other 

finishi

COTTON WALLS
To help the Federal Surplus Marketing 
Adniinistratinn tap the South's huge back
log of eotum. the Washingttm. D. C. hous
ing authority is experimenting with cotton 
insulation in one of its slum clearance 
projects (Akcii. F»)Ri m, Feb. 1941. p. 2). 
Last month another potentially important 
use of cotton in constrxiction came to light 

the Department of Agriculture asked 
Seattle's Speedwall Company to send it a 
cotton-covered, prefabricated, demountable 
house for promotion purposes. Plan is to 
put the house on display in u patio formed 
by the Department’s Washington office 
building, then send it on a six-month tour 
of principal U. S. cities.

A leading West Coast prefabricator, 
Speedwall uses roon\-size plywood panels 
in its construction system. Cotton is affixed 
to the face of all wall and ceiling panels 
with waterproof synthetic resin adhesive 
and is claimed to provide a “perfect” base 
for decoration with paint or wall paper 
and a better barrier against wind, cold and 
vapor. The new cotton-covered panel is 
now used in the prefubricated houses 

(Continued on page 72)

Send for a free copy of the latest standard specifications. It will 
be your insurance against finishing complaints, your assurance 
that the floors you pul in will boost your reputation as a man 
who knows his materials!

as

SHSUAC INFORMATION BUREAU • 65 Fine Stre«t, New York, N. Y. 
Gentlemen i Please send me a tree copy lot my files of the latest standard 
apecifications lor the reference of architects. I want to know more about 
why the world's oldest finish it the world's most MODERN finish today.

NAME

ADDRESS....

•STATE.CITY.
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HOW TO BE SURE THE 
FRONT YOU DESIGN

,Ti.

fe;

%

m

Bickfords .'C 2j'tif

fi
i

m.

Ji ii

•r;..i*

K’“^1-A^
SELLING POWER IN A FRONT nit atts a AalM/jcri 
flifni. Hetf's a restnnranl on Fifth .ivi-nue, 
AVi«’ york City, that cf}fi tiwl\- denumUrntes 
the \alei oftfn-nl of Pittfo Ft'odurts. Anhitcct: 
t. f{. Sluckerl.

V
'-»P« ..A* '

/■ *i '■
. r*'

/

jj;hiss tlcsi^ns tor use on store Iroius— 
thus ijioadening the decoraiive jkis- 

sibilities. Ami Pittco Store Front 
Metal lends the linishing londi.

Meant U) he used together to create 
hiinnoiiious, unified troius, I’ittco 
I’rmlucts have w«m undisj>ute<l lead- 
ershij) in their field. Mail the cmipon, 
now, lor more tfetailed infonnaiion 
alxnii them, and tor many graphic 
exain})les f)f actual Fitico jof)s winch 

hav<‘ worked ffir their «>wners.

1 liey’ll help you achieve hriUiamly 
the effects you want. I'liese I’ittco 
Pnalucts are ready to your Iiand: 
(ianara Structural Glass, both pol
ished and Suede-iinish.
Blocks ami Architectural Cilass. Pilts- 
fjingh Plate Cilass. Herculite 'rein- 
|>ored Cilass and Herculite DcMirs. 
rajtestrv Cilass. \ variety of Pitts- 
biirgh .Slirrors. 'Phe new Sandaire 
proce.ss makes jMissible the fabrica
tion of intricate glass lettering and

\'’OUK client jutlges the store 
front vou design on its ability to 

bring in business. It must work tor 
him, help him sell. .\n<l it will . . . 
if vou design it wilfi glass. 1 housamis 
if glass Pitico Fronts are prosing it 
ibis minute . . . widening trading 
area.s, iitcrea.siiig toJunie anti profits 
l<ir menrhants in almost everv town 
in the coumrv.

Piiicf> Store From Products offer 
sou genuine latitude in design.

PC: Cilass

(

|*iMebur|li GU«« Company
2263-1 Grftoi Bldg.. Pht»burgh, Pa.

r seod mr > m ithout obiigaHon, yqi 
*«Phico Siorr ProoM — ai>d TbHr laflupnc«*ITTCO STOKE FKONTSP,

, illil9tnit<^*l bnoklpl, 
Heuil Sale.."

Pli

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY
P/TTSBiJRGH ' ^ (pdtSS

N.m.

•Slr.fl

CMt Stun-
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MONTH IN BUIL
(Continued from page 70)

which Speedwall sells on the regular mar
ket.

The Department of Agriculture display 
house contains Bve rooms, measures 32 x 
24 ft., and is clothed in some 4.500 sq. ft. 
of cotton textile. It thus required only a 
ssnall piece of the 1.25 million sq. ft. of 
cloth ordered by Speedwall in February. 
Speedwall apparently has orders in sight 
for 277 more Iiouses of comparable size, 
allhotigli month ago Government officials, 
despite the company’s boast of a demount
able construction system, hatl not sent a 
defense liousing contract its way.

LARGE SCALE SQUABBLE
No news is the fury raised almost daily 
when private enterprise feels that public 
housing is stepping on its toes. News in
deed. however, is the cry of private enter
prise against private liousing. Such a cry 
went up in I.os Angeles last month against 
the large scale housing project proposed 
the month before by Metropolitan Life 

(Akcii. Forum, Feb. 1941,

of defense and weatherstrips, 

member that weatherstrips made 

of MecaLane are the Home Owner’s 

best defense against the draft and 

dirt that filters into the bouse 

through windows and doors. Meta- 

Lane is the only weatherstrip ma

terial tbar won't corrode, oxidize 

or change color... that won't stain 

paint, stone or woodwork . . . that 

is not affected by salt atmosphere, 

smoke or alkalies. It has a spring

like quality of self-adjustment to be 

found in no other weatherstrip 

material. It’s this spring-like qual

ity of self-adjustment that assures 

“fingertip-control” when weather

strips are made of MetaLane.

Even though the requirements of 

National Defense may slow down 

production and deliveries, Meta- 
Lane is the weatherstrip material 
that is worth waiting for. So—keep 

your orders coming, but be patient. 

We’re “standing by” for Uncle 

Sam. Monarch Metal Weatherstrip 

Corporation, 6406 Etzel Avenue, 

St. Louis, Missouri.

If you have been unable to get 

MetaLane as fast as you want . . . 

and in the quantities you require 

... we offer an apology and an ex

planation.
It’s an apology we’re proud to 

make ... an explanation we know 

you’ll understand.

We’re running behind on pro

duction and deliveries because the 

needs of National Defense come 

first . . . because certain basic ma

iQsurance Co. 
p. 2) whicli is the world’s second biggest 
private enterprise (biggest: American
Telephone and Telegraph). The cry came 
from the mouths of Properly Owner Mabel 
K. Ostby, Policyholder Marguerite Levan, 
the California Stale Aparlmcnl Conference 
and the Apartment .Assn, of Los Angeles 
County, fnc. And. while it immediately 

the constitutionality of enablingI concerns
legislation passed by a special session of 
the California Legislature last December, 

I the cry is essentially one of competition, 
i -As in its Parkchester project in New York 

City’s Borough of the Bronx, the Met plans 
' to shave costs by direct 100 per cent invest

ment (no mortgage), direct construction 
! and direct operation and thus achieve rents 
I well below the local average for com-

terials that go into the manufac

ture of patented MetaLane are also 

highly essential to the production 

of defense equipment.

This is, we are sure, only a tern- 
condition which will be

parable new construction.
Until the Met-sponsored law was passed, 

the permanent ownership of rental housing 
projects by insurance companies was pro
hibited in California. However, they were 
permitted to deduct their local real estate 
taxes from the gross premium taxes col
lected by the Slate *. Under the new law, 
insurance companies which build and own 
housing projects must waive this tax de
duction right. If the law or the waiver 
proviso is subsequently ruled unconstitu
tional, the operation of ibe projects would 
be governed by the previously existing law 
and the properties would have to be sold 
within a five-year period.

A property owner in the neighborhood 
of the Met’s proposed new project. Mabel

porary
remedied just as soon as the first

need of the defense Indus-surging
tries levels off and their material

needs may be more clearly seen. 

Meantime, we are continuing the 

steady production of MetaLane 

Weatherstrips and filling all orders 

to the limits of our capacity.

And while we’re on the subject

cJ^cfuHcAMiETALAHE'

WEATH E RSTRIP
(Confimicd on page 74>

* Figured at 2.6 per cent of annual gross 
premiums, the Met's California tax last year 
came to some $831,000, less the $118,000 ii 
paid in real properly taxes—a net of $713,000.

MFD. ONLY BY MONARCH METAL WEATHERSTRIP CORP. • ST. LOUIS 
::REOIST[REO U. S. AND CAN. PAT. OFF.
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or half a century, the Frank Adam Electric 

Company has been privileged to render 

service in the panelboard and switchboard 

field. Only a quality ideal behind the product, and 

an appreciation of that ideal by the electrical trade 

could have made this possible . . . Better and safer 

materials and equipment— at progressively lowered 

cost to the user —has been the watchword.. .For 

the Architect, and for the Owner he represents, 

the prime consideration has been improved design 

and a long life of satisfactory service . . . For the 

Electrical Contractor, ease of installation—so that 

his good workmanship would show to best advan

tage . . . For the Wholesaler, distribution through 

legitimate channels ... It is with these ideals that 

we have flourished. It is with these ideals that we 

hope to continue serving our industry.
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J94I foiammes
Why Tpuants Prefer Them

Brilliant New Beoutyl A world'famous
designer has created for Frigidaire com
pletely new concepts of refrigerator and
range beauty for the kitchen. Brilliant new
cabinet styles, with equally smart interior
styling. Range innovations include ultra
modern fluorescent lighting.

More Useful Than Ever! New refrigerator
food compartments are bigger and roomier
with new frozen storage compartments up to
74% larger. Ranges have new Radiantube
cooking units that are 18% faster. Both
Frigidaire ranges and refrigerators offer a
score of convenience features.

US6 Less Current! Bigger 1941 Frigidaire
Sixes have 22% more power to keep foods
and freeze ice! Yet they cost less to operate
than any previous comparable models. Ex
clusive new Radiantube units on ranges are
15% more efficient. Lowest cooking costs
in Frigidaire history!

Frigidaire Offers Sensational New Values!
• T!ie 1941 Frigidaire line offers a choice of more than a
dozen brilliant refrigerator models and 6 beautiful ranges,
including several models designed especially for apartment
house use. Inside and out, these new refrigerators and
ranges offer more for the money than even last year’s great
models. Every Frigidaire is a bargain-priced value.

• Choose from 6 brilliant new Frigidaire Electric Ranges in
2 great new series. Every one packed with convenience and
economy features. (1941 De Luxe Model B-60 illustrated.)

S/tecify f/H\ favorite -
Speeifi//^n(t

4Z.«
FREE! Architect's Fite Folder

Clip this coupon, attach to your letterhead 
and mail to Frigidaire Division, General 
Motors Sales Corp., Dayton, Ohio. Folder 
gives complete specifications on all 
FrigidaireHousehold Appliances Electric 
Refrigerators, Ranges and Water Heaters.

over G million Anili anvl sold
•«•
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MONTH IN BUILDING
(Continued from page 72)

K. Oslby souglu legally to restrain tlie Met 
on ilie grounds that vacancies were increas
ing. that rents were going down and that 
the successful operation of her apartment 
building would be jeopardized by the ad- 
ditirm of t!ie Mel’s 2,400 lower rent units. 
A temporary restraining order was granted, 
but month ago Superior Judge Emmet 
Wilson rem«)ved the legal barrier by ruling 
that Property Owner Ostby’s competition 
argument was too weak to stand.

Judge Wilson also shot holes in the case 
of Marguerite Levan, a Met policyholder 
who likewise sought legally to nip the 
housing project in the bud. 
ment; if the enabling legislation is proved 

liluiional and the Met must promptly

Her argu-

uncons
sell the project, the transaction might well 
entail a substantial loss to the disadvantage 
of the company and its nuitua] pnlicyhold- 

Tlie court, however, ruled that it was 
now impossible (o determine whether or 
not the sale of the project would involve

ers.

a gain or loss.
More moral than legal, the third hurdle 

placerl in the huge project’s way was an 
o|M‘n letter hy President K. N. Ayer of the 
California State Apartment Conference to 
the ^tet’s Chairman Frederick H. Fxker, 
calling upon the insurance company to lest 
the questioned constitutionality of the en
abling legislation prior to the obtaining 
of building permits for the controversial 
housing project. The Conference claims 
that, should the law be voided and the for
mer tax deduction procedure necessarily be 
followed, the State would lose some $600,- 
000 annually—the estimated tax deduction 
for the $15 million Los Angeles project 
and
scheduled for San Francisco, 
in this case, the Met would enjoy an unfair 
competitive advantage over other insurance 
companies not permitted to build and oper
ate such projects and over all owners’ 
income producing properties.

Fourth voice to fill out the quartet of 
protestants was that of the Apartment Assn, 
of Los Angeles County, Expressed last 
month in a public statement by President 
John E. Owen, the Association’s argument 
and conclusion are much the same as the 
Slate Conference’s: “We do not Iwlieve 
that the Legislature intended that any in
surance company should have a competi
tive advantage over other property owners 
--and particularly over property owners 
who may be borrowers of funds entrusted 
to the care of that company.”

Mindful that these protests are aimed 
more at heading off a powerful and nnich 
needed low rent competitor tlian at pro
tecting the interests of California citizens 
and the State lax structure, the Met fort
night ago announced that, barring further 
legal setbacks, the project would proceed 
at once.

Takk a nv/rom Ike houtemiH* gou plan and build /or. Oite them emart, eaeg-to-elean Atmelront'e LinoleuTn flocre— 
He txmd tieg iiiaie beet. In tkU kiieken. He rinl top and Jtoor are Sa. 0)3 Monohelie linoleum, with di*c* of So. ii 
WkiU. B'oU* are leaehabU .-IrmMront'e So. 737 Partkmenl Linoieall —another product that maket koueei mote talabU.

similar $10 million development 
Moreover,

The famous "Arnistrong Uooins” 
in these color advertisements have 
inspired many a woman to have a 
home of her own. So, naturally, 
women look for -Vrrastrong's Lino
leum in your house.s.

Armstrong's Linoleum is nof exj>en- 
sive. The economical Standard Gauge 
will appeal to you if you specialize in 
low-cost homes. Find out more about 
this quality flooring now. Refer to 
Sweet's and Home Owners' Catalog. 
Armstrong Cork Company,
Floor Division, 1203 State 
St., l..aneaster, Penn.sylvania.

c IIAN'CES are that the vast ma
jority of women W’ill say Arm

strong's Linoleum. Why? What is 
responsible for this flooring’s over
whelming acceptance?

First, the product itself. The women 
you plan and build for know tliat 
Armstrong’s Linoleum wears well . . . 
becau.se they are using it now, or other 
women have told them .so. They know 
it is comfortable, (juiet, easy to clean. 
And they like the beautifully designed 
patterns and rich colors.

Second, Armstrong has been ad
vertising tins linoleum for 24 years.

AHMSTIIONO’S FLOOII!^
MIVOLEIJM

AfpbaltTile - Cork THe • Linowall Wall CevoriniRubber Til* - LInatlle (Oil-Bonded)
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IN
]n the History of Readinft, 
published in 1898, appears this 
statement: “They continued to 
increase their trade year after 
year, making a specialty of 
furnishing large hotels and 
office buildings at New York, 
Philadelphia and Chicago, with 

all the necessary hardware. In 
this they uere eery success
ful, for their unique and ar
tistic designs in fine home 
obtained the preference u ith 
the most prominent archi
tects and builders in the 
country,^’

that year, Crystal Palace Exhibition
conspiracy of silence was uncovered among(rained from exposing the inadctjuacy of English-maav -locksmiths picked the English locks with case. Immediately, 

and other newspapers took up the controversy 
d helped to end the era of simp' -' 

ction.
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In that same ye«.—90 years ago—William 
Harbster, young, vigorous and farsighted, turned

his blacksmith shop at Reading, Pennsy 
into a manufactory of builders’ hardware.

- •'reducing locks, bolts, latches an, 
hliccts of the covnUy sp

^ an
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TODAY This year, Reading 
celebrates its 90th Anniversary. Good design, 
mechanical excellence and a reputation for service 
to the building industry are still gaining for Reading

• • •

preference with the most prominent architects and 
builders in the country." Many of today's finest 
buildings ore equipped with Reading Hardware.

t/

FOR TOMORROW...Dayof
great enterprise and fulfillment of architects* and 
builefers* dreams — Reading has many plans. Plans 
that will reveal new beauties, new service values 
— that will add artistic and practical advantages 
to our buildings of the future. Reading Hardware 
Corporation, Reading, Penn,, Branch Offices; New 
York, Philadelphia, Chicago, San Francisco.

A Reading Hordwart IntfoUaUon. Triboro Hocpilal for Tubar<uhtit, JamaUa, 
Que«ni, New York Cil}'. Eggeri S Higgini, Arclitlecft.

eaoin
GOOD HARDWARE SINCE — 1651

CELEBRATING 90 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE BUILDING PROFESSIONS



HEADWAY & HEADACHES
^Continued from page 14)

III addition to the tw(» “formal priority” 
actions. Sieniniiis’ 0PM division last 
montli put fabricated aluminum parts, 
magnesium, neoprene (synthetic rubber) 
and commercial aircraft in the “allocation” 
classification. .Allocations are officially de
fined as “cases in which the (priority) 
princi|)le lias been employed on a broad 
scale, action being taken in the form of 
specific allocations, with or without actual 
issuance of ratings.

A thin! classification, lalieled “ci>opera- 
tion.” is comprised of cases in which the 
general principle of the priority system 
has lieen applied informally and on a 
voluntary basis. Officially classed in this 
group last month, along witli xinc and 
potassium percholorate, were structural 
steel shapes and stainless steel. Said Stet- 
tinius of tlie former: “Efforts to expedite 
the flow of structural steel shapes into 
defense construction were inaugurated 
when consumers began to experience dif- 
ficultie.s in obtaining these necessary con
struction supplies on short delivery. As a 
result of a conference between representa
tives of the Priorities Division ami the steel 
cf>mpanies. producers liave undertaken to 
fill defense orders as promptly as pos
sible.
steel hooked hy the industry in .lanuary 
totaled 258,499 tons, up 1.50 per cent from 
the montlily average for the past ten years. 
At 1.50.375 tons. .|Hniiar>' shipments almost 
equalled the twelve-month total for 1931.)

No Matter What the 
Humidity...

99

(Orders for fabricated structural

... Here’s a Hardwood Floor that Stays FLAT
PREFABRICATION

# The widely varying humidities of spring and summer 
days have no chance to work their usual havoc when the flooring 
is Haskelite Compound Lumber. Compounded of waterproof- 
bonded veneers, Haskelite stoutly resists the tremendous ex
pansive force that moisture exerts on wood . . . resists equally 
well the contraction that occurs when the building dries out. 
And instead of warping, cupping and buckling, Haskelite stays 
flat—and permanently beautiful.

That means hardwood flooring satisfaction as it's never been 
known before. It opens up to architects an opportunity to use 
wood for floors, where wood is the only material that satisfies 
design or utility requirements.

Look into Haskelite for the jobs now on your boards. Full details 
on its penetrated finish (a story in itself), its easy installation, 
sizes, etc., are in Sweets, Sec. 11, Catalog No. 84. For free 
samples, technical details, or other data, write us direct.

» > > Eyes Right for More Facts on Haskelite ^ ^ ^ >

Since The Forum Iasi nionih roporied 
(p. 174) the conspicuous neglect of the 
prefabricated house indu.stry by (iovern- 
ment’s non-Navy defense liousers, several 
newsworthy developments have occurred. 
Most imjxtrtant, the Public Buildings Ad
ministration let its first contract—small but 
significant — for prefabricated houses, 
quickly followed it up with five others. To 
Cleveland’s E. F. Haiiserman Co., a new
comer in the prefabrication field but a 
long-standing manufacturer of demount
able steel office building partitions (many 
of which subdivide Washington Govern
ment buildings, including PBA’s) went 
the honor of receiving the first contract for 
twenty houses at an erected cost of $61,752 
or $3,088 per unit.

Covering 50 houses each, the other con
tract awards went to: 1) Standard Ibmses 
Corp. of Chicago, another prefahrlcation 
upstart (Arch. Forum, Jan. 1940, p. 66). 
on a hid of $141,550 or $2,831 per unit. 
2) Home Building Corp. of Kansas City, a 
small, almost-unknown organization, at 
$127,000, or $2,,540 per unit. 3) Allied 
Housing Associates, Inc. of Langhorne, Pa., 
a fabricator of Homasote “Precision- 
Built” houses and producer of Homasote’s 
guinea pig defense house (Arch. Forum, 

(Continued on page 77)

> >■

HASKELITE MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
Dept. A414, Flooring Division

Chicago, Illinois208 W. Washington St.

_____ _______________________

HASKELITE ?L0mM
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HEADWAY & HEADACHES
(Continued from page 76)

Dec. 1940, p. 531), at $134,600 or $2,692 
per unit. 4) National Homes Corp. of La
fayette, Itifl.. a higJtJy successfjil ofie-year- 
nUI (Arch. Forum, Mar. 1941. p. 178), at 
about $149,900 or $2,998. 5) Tennessee 
C^oai. Iron ami Railroad Co. of Ririningliam. 
Ala., tlie nation’s No. 1 steel house prefah- 
ricator (Arch. Forum, Feb. 1941, p. 84). 
at $138,900 or $2,778 per unit.

All six contracts covered the erection of 
houses at PBA’s ballyhooed but belatetl 
l>refubriaction “demonstration” project at 
Indian Head, Md. And. all six require that 
tlie prefahricators handle the erection of 
their house purls, either by tlieniselves, or 
via a subcontractor. This is a concession 

PBA’s part, in that the agency formerly 
insisted tliat all defen.se housing projects be 
entrusted It* general contractors, many of 
whom are unsympathetic to prefabricated 
construction systems. Only general con
tractor at Indian Head is the George Hy- 

Conslriiction Co. tjf Washington, D. C.

Even in Basements..

on

man
whose $469,.500 contract covers merely 
grading, road building, utility installation 
and other site preparations. (Thus, (he unit 
costs quoted above pertain only to the 
actual luuises.)

\\ itii the exception of the Ilaiiserman 
contract, all of them contain an “escalator’"
clause which gives PBA the option of or
dering additional houses from these pre- 
fabricators at the same unit prices. Chances 
are that this clause will be invoked and 
that these companies will Ik* asked to 
build most of the 650 houses scheduled for 
the site. Reason: other prefahricators, in
cluding the industry’s leaders, have balked 
at f’BA’s dcmanil tlial they quote guaran
teed erecl»‘4l prices while builders of con
ventional houses are privileged to work 
without risk under cost-plus-fixed-fee con
tracts. They held out for a combination 
deal involving a guaranteed delivery price 
and a cost-plus erection contract, hut PBA 
would not budge. At mid-month, it appeared 
that if any other prefahricators were added 
to the Indian Head list they would he PHC 
Housing Corji. and Humphrey Horsley Co., 
two little known outfits which have barely 
emerged from the experimental stage.

Three other contracts for prefabricated 
defense houses are bigger, non-demonstra
tion and somewhat startling in their de
tails: 1) To McCloskey & Co. of Philadel
phia, a top-notch contractor hut novice 
prefabricaior, a $966,000 order with a $44,- 
000 fee for 250 houses and their roads and 
utilities at Aberdeen Proving Grounds at 
Havre de Grace, Md. 2) To Engineers Ltd., 
general contractors of San Francisco, a 
$3 million order with a $105,000 fee for 316 
“permanent'’ units and 608 “prefabricated, 
demountable” units at the Mare Island Navy 
Yard at Vallejo, Calif.—no details as to 
the suh-contractlng prefabricaior. 3) To 
the new Day Housing Corp. of New York.

(Continued on page 80)

... This Floor Stays FLAT
# The one thing that's needed above all else in a base

ment finish floor is inertness to moisture. That's a requirement 
completely and successfully met for the first time in a WOOD 
floor with Haskelite, This “successor to solid wood floors" stays 
Hat, without warping or cupping, in the face of the long, humid 
months that are just ahead . . . yet offers, as no composition 
flooring can, the comfort, beauty and warmth, characteristic of 
wood alone.

Both Haskelite Block and Plank are furnished in prime oak, 
rotary cut from selected logs with a medium or dark factory- 
applied finish. It's a unique “penetrated" finish that permits 
local touching up or removal of soiled or worn spots without 
refinishing the entire floor.

Make it a point to have full details on Haskelite ready for 
discussion with your next clients.

See Opposite Page for Details on Plank ^ <

HASKELITE MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
Dept. A414, Flooring Division

208 W. Washington St. Chicago, Illinois

FLOORINGHASKELITE
77A 0 ft I (. > 9 4



IS PRECISION-MADE 
FOR BEAUTY THAT ENDURES

\'ERV piece of Carrara Striic- 
lural Glass* is mechanically 

ground and polished* lo a line, flat 
surface. It is a linelv-niachined prod
uct. jKissessetl of reflective (jualities 
and deptli of color im|x>ssible to 
ach^e^e iti any glass not predsion- 
tnatle. Ciarrara joints arc smooth and 
without lippage. (>arrara will not 
warp with lime. It will not check, 
rra/e, slain, fade or absorb others. 
Chemicals, moislure. }K’ncil marks 
arc jHjwerless to harm it. It is easy to 
clean wiili a damp cloth. It stays young

riiis is a (pialily structural glass, 
ideal for scores of architectural uses. 
Here are a few of them: toilet r<H)m 
walls and partitions, lobby and recep
tion room walls, sill covers, niche 
linings, shelves. And the glass can be 
decorated by shading, fluting, sand
blasting, eicliing, painting and lami
nating to create striking ellects.

Write for our free b(K)kIel "Carrara, 
the MtKlern Structural Gla.ss." It is 
full of facts and illustrations. Address 
I’iltsburgh Plate Gla.ss Co..
(irani Ruilding, Pittsburgh, Pa.

E

*The ntw Suedt’/ini$h Cmrr9r^ has lu iurfate r^Ucutmjtami new-looking tlirough tlte vears. iftejted ky a fecial anti poiukinf.

ll<rt u a recrpttnm lobby in «« 
ogtr* building ttkirb Aotes tht He- 

tign pottibUititi of Carrara Gla-ii. 

Ivory and fortti Oretn Carrara are 

uitd to rreMe OMrocfire. r^actii* 

ualU. Sou thar Carrara can be CAKKAB.A
teni. ai at the end of rbe built-in 

diran. Tiere are ten ^pealing 

Carrai colon to chaoee from.

PITTS BU KG H PLATE CLASS COMPANY

■■
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Genuine White Pine is pleasant to live with because it is so beau
tiful in all its wide variations of decorative treatment. It grows 
old gracefully, mellows with time.
This famous lumber also makes its bid in the interest of econ
omy, which recommends it for the modest cottage as well as 
for the best home. Rooms of White Pine, oiled, waxed, stained, 
enameled or painted require decorating less frequently.
In line paneling work the wood must nail easily without splitting. 
It must stay put under service conditions. These requirements 
are admirably met by Genuine White Pine.
CLEARLY IDENTIFIED . . . ACCURATELY MILLED
4-Square Genuine White Pine has all the ready-to-use 
improvements of other 4-Square species. It is accurately 
manufactured to exact standard lengths with smooch, 
square ends and surfaces. 1'he ends of each piece are 
plainlymarked "Genuine White Pine" and "Weyerhaeuser 
4-Square.”
Genuine White Pine is neither scarce nor expensive. Modern methods of harvesting 
timber as a crop insure a bountiful supply of this famous lumber for the years to come.

COMPANYSALESWEYERHAEUSER
SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTAFIRST NATIONAL SANK BUILDING
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HEADWAY & HEADACHES
(Continued from page 77)

MiUilllliitM

an order for 500 units from Wheeler Con- 
structiim Co. of New York, general contrac
tor for the Camden, X. J. project being 
liamlled personally by Col. I.awrcnce H. 
Westbr»)ok, assistant to Federal Works Ad- 
niini.stralor Carmody. The [)refabricating 
subcontract for these hoiise.s for CIO shlji- 
yard workers was first ofiered to Aiiicricun 
Mouses. Inc. with the pr(»vision that a new 
ClOrgaiiized fabricating plant he erected 
near the project's site. American Houses 
argued that its AFL-operated Kearny, N. J. 
jdant. connected with the site by au|>er 
highways, was near enough, thus lost the 
business. Forthwith. Joseph P. Day. famed 
real estate auctioneer and American 
Houses' salesman, struck out on his own. 
formed a prefabricating company, landed 
the Camden contract.

.Another significant development of the 
month on the prefabrication front was a 
conclave of the industry in Washington 
which presented its case to Government 
officials and discussed the formation of a 
trade association. Through Spokesman 
Foster Gunnison, president of the pioneer
ing Gunnison Housing Corp. of New .Al
bany. Ind.. the prefabricators advised Fed
eral Works Administrator John M. Car- 
inody and his PB.A underlings that it would 
lie ruinous for them to bid for defense 
eoniracts on a guaranteiul erection cost 
basis. Reason: there is no telling how well 
or how economically an inexperienced con
tractor might erect their house parts, ami. 
under conditions prevailing at mo.st defense 
housing project sites, there is no telling 
how much it would cost the prefabricalors 
llieinselves to assemble the parts. Hence, 
tlieir stand for a guaranteed delivery price 
and a cost-plus erection price.

At a supper meeting, the prefabrieatnrs 

heard the proiK>sal for organizatiim of a 

traile association, generally approved of 

it, but failed to take definite action. As 

outlined in a preliminary prospectus, the 

association would have a niinimuin annual 

budget <»f $4U,000. cash for which would 

(Continued on page 82)

SPECIFY FENCE?

1 Fence should. , , harmo 
nize with the buildi 
•t surrounds. ng r-|

The fence_ IS often
•mportantpart of 
construction.

an
new

HOTSTREAM 41 CATALOG 
gives you the complete 

True Story”! J((

WHY DO MANY ARCHITECTS 

ANCHOR-WELD IRON FENCE?

ATC tlylM and siz«s—lb« most complel* 
iia* ol waloz healers in the world—are 

described in this book. It also gives you all 
the iniormation needed to recommend.speci- 
ij and inilall exactly the right unit-regard, 
less ol size, budget, or luel requirements.

4 HOTSTREAM 'TABLE TOP*
For the built-in mod
em kitchen. For elec.
Iricily and every kind 
□I gas. 6 styles and 
sizes.

RODND ELECTRICS 4 
Approved by Under-^ 
writers’. TVA, EFHA.
REA, Edison Electrical 
Institute and Utilities.
13 styles and sizes, 
from 10 to 62 gailons.

1
4oil-bdiining automatic

Perlect answer when 
neither gas nor electricity 
ore available. Yields 1531 
gal. hot water lor only 
$1.00 (60'' rise). 30 and 
40 gallon capacities.

'/ HOTSTREAM 'FEATDBE'4 
This deluxe unit it "Best ^ 
by Test." Incorporates 
numerous exclusive fea
tures. It's "lops" in per
formance and economy. 
Guaronleed 20 years. 18 
styles ond sizes.

4hOTSTREAM 'CABINET*
For any kind of gas Or 
electricity. Gleaming 
while Dulux cabinet. For 
modem kitchen or finished 
basement. Guaranteed lO 
years. 14 styles and sizes.

HOTSTREAM 'DIXIE* | 
Popular medium priced ^ 

gas unit. 24 styles and 
sizes. Guaranteed 10 yrs.

This book vrill be an Invaluable re'er 
eace to you oa the science of water 
beating. Write for your copy now.

1. For BEAUTY: Architects specify Anchor-Weld 
Iron Fence because its unusual strength makes center- 
supports and cross-bracing unnecessary. Each panel 
will support one ton of distributed load. Made in a 
wide selection of standard designs or to your own 
individual requirements.
2. For STRENGTH: Anchor-Weld Iron Fence is 
electrically welded under high pressure lu ensure per
manent, inseparable joints. Pickets and rails simply 
cannot loosen, or sag I
9. For PERMANENCE: Welded construction plm 
rails as heavy as pickets assures permanent align
ment. Anchor Copper Bearing Steel assures maximum 
resistance to weather and muistuie.
Learn how Anchor-Weld Iron Picket Fence lives up 
to your ideal Fence speciheations. Mail the coupon 
below for catalog and a Sample Weld (makes an aiirac- 
tive paper-weight). No obligation, of course.

I ; CHAIN LINK1

IRON PICKET

RUSTIC WOOD

FENCE

ANCHOR POST FENCE CO..
66)5 Eastern Ave., Baltimore, Md.
Please send cne □ Anchor-Weld Iron Fence Catalog 

Anchor-Weld Sample 
Fence Engineer.

Seme. .

Firm

Addreii................................

City......................

Vide Vortd
Csntsring for the huge supporting arches of 
Flying Fortress hangars reveal the shape of 
buildings to come at Airdrome Boringuen, an 
Army Air Base on the tip of Puerto Rico. The 
$16.4 million project is in the hands of Archi
tect-Engineers Graham, Anderson, Probst A 
White and Contractors McCloskey &■ Co.

Name of nearest Anchor

THE HOTSTR E AM 
HEATER COMPANY
BOOT Grand Avenue • Cleveland, Ohio

Stale
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OF COURSE AN ARCHITECT WOULDN’T SPECIFY 
A BUN6AL0W DOOR FOR A COLONIAL MANSION...

then-WHY so many fine BATHROOMS 

EQUIPPED WITH PUNY CABINETS?
E often wonder why so frequently you find 
truly gorgeous bathrooms equipped with 
cabinets that are entirely inadequate, both as 

to appearance and for properly serving the needs of 
the family.

Frankly, we can’t understand it, unless perhaps some 
architects are not fully familiar with the incomparable 
nature of MIAMI Cabinets and the astonishing 
breadth of the MIAMI Line.

Of course we do not suggest an expensive cabinet for 
the bathroom that doesn’t deserve it. But we do be> 
lieve a really fine bathroom is entitled to a MIAMI

Cabinet or ensemble that is consistent in quality and 
price with the other appointments.

The MIAMI Line includes cabinets that meet the 
exact requirements of every type home, from cottage 
to mansion — cabinets and ensembles, with extra re
cessed shelves and towel space, that are correct in size 
and completeness to properly serve the needs of any 
family.

MIAMI service can assist you in planning bathrooms 
of beauty and distinction for any home, hotel or in
stitution. See Catalog in Sweet’s, talk to our repre
sentative, or write us. Department AF.

W

Ml CABINETSM I A
AND ACCESSORIES

MEET EVERY NEEO-EVERY PRICE CLASS 
SPECIFY ADEQUATE CABINETS FOR YOUR BATHROOMS

At left
DuchesiThe cmblnet

with circular mirror.
Bathroom Crane,

Oothlc top cabinet 
Atted with tubular
llehr bracket No. 6.

Above
Mirror lined re>
cess shelf No. bOO.

Towel suppir cab
inet No SIO 20'
by

Lett
Master Ensemble:
Center mirror, 
Iwo side cabinets. Imperial 

home of H. J. Lang. 
Cleveland. George B. 
Mayer, Architect.

cabinet 111

fluorescenttwo
light brackets, re
cessed shell.

THE MIAMI CABINET DIVISION
THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY

MIDDLETOWN, OHIO



HEADWAY & HEADACHES
DOITT LET THESE

VRRminTS in on
(Continued front page 80)

come from dues payments of $10 per year 
per house produced by regular members 
(iiiininiuin: $600 per year) and from flat 
$1.000-$5.000 annual fees to be collected 
from various classes of associate members 
fnon-prefabricators interested in the ex
pansion of the industry). With this money 
tlte projected association would among 
other things. 1) develop and coordinate the 
common interests of its members. 2) com
bat anti-prefabrication forces. 3) foster the 
mass purchasing of houses by Government 
and private consumers, 4) assist in the es
tablishment of uniform building codes 
which w(>uld recognize the structural quali- 
lies of prefabricated liouses. 5) maintain a 
systematic information service. 6) launch 
a publicity and (mblic relations program, 
7) stinly the possibility of forming a trans- 
pr>rtatioii bureau which might engineer the 
combination of l.c.I. (less than railroad 
carload lot) prefabricated house ship
ments into full and less expensive carload 
shipments.

CANTONMENT COSTS

WALL*TtX

\Vith the passage last month of the $1.3 
billion Fourth Supplemental National De
fense Api>ropriation Bill came the official 
explanation of the unexpectedly high cost 
of the Army’s cantonment construction 
program. Briefly, the reasons and their 
relative importance are these: 1) changes 
in plans and underestimates of costs, 1.3 
to 23 per cent; 2) advances in material 
costs and labor wages. 25 to 35 per cent: 
3) enlargement of the program, 50 to 60 
per cent.

Worthy of particular note in the War 
Department’s $695 million appropriation 
are the $339 million covering the comple
tion of cantonment construction already 
under way, the $236 million for additional 
construction required to complete the 
cantonment program, the $15 million for 
the launching of engineering surveys.*

PROTECTIVE

For WALLS and CEILINGS
Plaster cracks and soiled walls have no place 
in today’s modern homes. So our with old 
.Double Trouble prevent the ruin of walls und 
ceilings in the liunies you plan. Specify Wail- 
Tex fabric wall coverings. Then yoall pro
tect and preserve the beauty of interiors.

Wall-Tex is a sturdy and 
repeatedly washable wall 
canvas that actually be
comes a structural support
ing part of walls and ceil
ings. It discourages cracks 
from forming—hides them 
if they should occur, pro
vides enduring beauty.

Wall-Tex comes in plain 
canvases (ideal as a base for 
paint) and more than 200 
decorative patterns. Smart, 
modern, protective.
Include Wall-Tex in your 
s(>ecificaliuns. It will please 

Her.jtedlyfWiuhable your clients—and increase 
—Keeps Like New! the value of tlieir property.

Ir

Ends Plaster- 
Crack Troubles that challenge eoinpari(u>n ... 

beauty that wins the hearty approval 

of home buyers everywhere . . . that's 

what Kljer |iluinbing fixtures have to 

ofTer you and that's what you are 

looking for. isn't it?

Construction eomplotion. Anticipating the 
questions that Congress would ask when 
he submitted his request h»r more money. 
Col. Brehon B. Somervell launched a thor
ough survey of the canlonmenl program 
when he was made Chief of the Quarter
master Corps Construction Division in mid- 
December. Entrusted to Engineers Slaugh
ter, Savilic & Blackburn. Inc. of Riclunond, 
Va., the survey covered 58 fixed fee con
tract jobs and 44 lump-sum contract jobs 
—a large enough sampling to produce 
data typical of the entire 186-project pro
gram. In general, the engineers concluded 
that the construction program exceeded 
the Array’s original $60^) million estimate 
because:

*4*

Send for Handy 
FILE FOLDER

■Mfv

Columbus Coated 
Fabrics Corporation 
Dept. AF-4T, Columbus, Ohio
Send your building 
file and swatches oi

SEND fOR ATTRAC1IVE FUll-COLOR ROOKLET tODATI

and architectural data 
Wall-Te* to— EUC« CO., Ford City. Pa.

Please send full-color hiMj.Irl "12 W innrm.

.\onip_

Slrrrt^

CJlr.

(Continued on page 84)

• The Navy Departmenfs $738 million re
quest innluiled in the appropriation hill was 
only $1.3 million more ilian the original 
Budget Estimate, and is not discussed herein.

AF-4

Name

Street & Ko.

.State. StateCity
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YOU CAN SPECIFY

WINDOW
GUARDS

NEW TOP-HINGED
CURVED STYLE 

The guard has hinge 
bar at top which can 
be tack-welded to the 
steel lintel over win
dow. See detail drow- 
ing below.

)

m NEW DESIGNS 
TO HARMONIZE

I^-WITH YOUR 
^ ARCHITECTURAL

. Jt

'fH
V-

1

NEW SIDE-HINGED 
ARCH TOP STYLE 

For use on arched 
windows. Jamb bars 
are anchored to 
masonry^.

PLANI
-ft. /

Inronspiouous Yviiulow guards, <U>igm*d and finit'lied in liaked 
enaimd paint in a color to liariiionizc with the architectural 
treatment of any iiioderii oniee hiiildiiig, apartment house, in
dustrial plant or other type of structure are now available made 
from Steelerete Rxjianded Metal. Each guard consists of a 
section of expanded metal and frame, with hinges or other fixture 
for fastening to the huilding. A iviile selection of meshes |M'rinits 
<‘hoosing a type of guard for protection against glass breakage, 
illegal entry or exit or damage due to thrown objects.

Wheeling Steel

LitHn to Iho Mill Whi$tlol (vory Suttdoy, 5 PM—CST—lh» Mutkol Stoolrnokort — 
cooU to cowl Mvtval Broodeottitig Syttom.

n

THE CONSOLIDATED EXPANDED METAL COMPANIES
WHIELING. WEST VIRGINIA

Branch OOxct and Werahowici
New York • Chicago • Clevtiand . Pittsburgh • Philarlelphia . Boston • Houston . Atlanta . St. Lwis 

Export on>c«; 330 West 42nd Street, New York. N. Y.
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HEADWAY & HEADACHES
(Conlinned from page 82)

► This estimate was far too low. For lack 
of funds during past years and for lack 
of time last fall, the Army was forced to 
base its estimates on the cost-per-man of 
building several small camps during 1939 
and early 1940. More accurate estimates 
would have required preliminary site sur
veys, utility layouts and building plans. 
As it was. many sites had not yet been se
lected. for the Army’s much-touted M-day 
plans were based upon the supposition that 
the need would be for several large short
term basic training camps to prepare sol
diers for embarkation to foreian training 
and battlefields as in World War I. Not 
until last summer did an aroused public 
opinion indicate that the Army would have 
to junk these plans, prepare for the long
term training of troops whose number this 
summer will reach the statutory maximum 
of 1.4 million.
► Material cost rises played a c»>mpara- 
tively small j>art in the program over-run. 
Reports from local project architects, engi
neers and contractors show that framing 
lumber prices were the biggest bugaboo, 
advancing an average of 29 per cent be
tween July 1 and the time of purchase at 
35 projects. Sheeting came next, up 27 
per cent. Other trouble-makers: millwork. 
up 13 per cent; electrical material, uj) 11 
per cent: plumbing material, up 6 j>er cent.
► Another comparatively .small factor 
behind the general cost boost was the 
change of construction plans (upon which 
the original estimates were based) to 
bring them in line with the most recent 
military developments. Size of 63-man bar
racks was enlarged; roofing materials 
were changed from black to mineral- 
coated red; wood post foundations gave 
way to concrete posts; termite shields 
were specified at the last minute; and the 
painting of all buildings was not decided 
upon until after the program got under 
way. Finally, organizational changes in the 
Army based upon European lessons in- 
creasetl its mechanization and required 
wider roads than originally contemplated, 
wider disper.sal of buildings and more 
buildings for the storage and repair of 
equipment.
► Much more important cost-wise was the 
increase in quantity, size and degree of 
development of utilities. Due to the lack 
of adequate site surveys many unfortunate 
topographical and sub-soil conditions were 
encountered and with complete surprise— 
rock formations, running sand, swamps, 
deep ravines, etc. Moreover, the utility 
systems had to be varied considerably from 
those serving the 1939-40 camps on which 
the estimates were based. Thus, it was 
necessary to build 17 miles of railroad to 
serve one camp, a complete water system 
(dam. filtration and pumping plant, stor
age tanks, etc.) for another. At a third an

f Continued on page 86)

SPECIFICATIONS 
Then YouMI Know Why

“ Gives Greatest Value 
and Best Performance
Today's highly satisfactory performar>ce of 
Gar Wood home heating and air condi

tioning equipment is the result of accumulated 
engineering and practical held experience of 
many thousands of installations throughout the 
country, operating for more than a decade. 
Today, Gar Wood engineers bring laboratory 

efficiency into the homel

Pla*uU*Uf, the 
J^aiicuuU
When architects are called upon to 
plan new buildings for the produc
tion of essentials for the national de
fense program they realize that one 
of the most vital departments is that of OIL-FIRED

The 1941 Tempered- 
Aire model] ore the 
latest editions of a 
long line of units dis
tinguished for theii 
phenominol fuel econ
omy. Basically the 
design is identical to 
the original pioneer 
furnoee-burnet unit 
introduced by Gar 
Wood over a decade 
ago. This year a 
smaller model is 
available for lower 

cost homes.

FOOD SERVICE
INDUSTRIAL WORKERS

Because of long experience in this 
highly specialized field our engineers 
are uniquely qualified to assist archi
tects and industrial executives in 
planning and equipping plant res
taurants in a maimer that assures the 
same efficiency as that of the produc
tion line. We list only a few repre
sentative plants in which John Van 
kitchen equipment is rendering 
“heavy duty" service.

Caterpillar Tractor Company 
Tennessee Eastman Corporation 
E. I. DuPont de Nemours 
American Can Company 
General Motors Corporation 
The Procter & Gamble Company 
Cincinnati Milling Machine Company 
National Distillers Products Cerp. 
Jeffrey Manufacturing Company 
American Enko Corporation 
Eli Lilly & Company 
Link Belt Company 
Celanese Corporation of America 
Ford Meter Cor Company 
Packard Meter Car Company 
Inland Manufacturing Company 
Frigidaire Corporation 
Western Electric Company

The services of our engineers are 
available without charge or obliga
tion to architects having food service 
problems on their boards.

GAS-FIRED
Nine models, both 
vertical and horiion-
lal lypes, comprise 
the new 1941 Gor
Wood line of gas- 
Rred automatic home
heating and air con
ditioning units. Three
basic healing sec
tions are used singly 
and in multiple to 
provide a complete 
range of capocities.

STEAM • HOT WATERt
The 1941 Gar Wood Series “B" 
Boiler Units ore of Ihe internally 
Bred, downdraft type. Combus
tion is completed within a Bie 
bowl located at one end of the 
firebox. The hot combustion gases 
travel the length ol the firebox, 
then reverse and re-travel the 
length of the boiler in the fire 
tubes. Offered in five capacities.

Wr/te or Ask for Literature

Bulletins 
i 11 ustrating 
and describ
ing Gar Wood 
units furnished 

on request,

*'
- iii

^JohnVan AIR CONDITIONING DIVISION
GAR WOOD INDUSTRIES, INC.

DETROIT,MICHIGAN,U.S.A. • Conadian Dhtributort: 
Engineering Industries, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.EQUIPMENT fO« TH£ PREPAWATION AMP SERVIHC OP TOOfl

Branches In Principal Cities 
328 EGGLESTON AVE., CINCINNATI. O.
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OF TINY HOLES
Make a BETTER ROOF!

J-M’s 15-LB,ASBESTOS FELT
Today’s newest roofing development... increases the efficiency 
of smooth-surfaced roofs ... minimizes “Blistering” hazards!

for Bre-, weather-, wear-resistant built-up roofs, 
feltl It’s the Perforated Asbestosnil U U* HUUri »r« FriU ONG FAMOUS

J-M now offers a new-type ,
. . and it increases roof service by reducing bbstenng hazards

E
; (

Felt . 
to a minimum.

architect knows, when laying conventional felts, “air 
pockets” are often formed- As the sun’s heat causes the trapped air 
to expand, blisters result. The J-M Perforated Asbestos Felt is pro
vided with millions of tiny perforations—“check valves” that open 
upward to allow trapped air to escape during application, but are 
completely sealed by the waterproofing asphalt when the roof is 
laid. Result: The Perforated Felt adheres closely to the roof deck 
. . . blistering troubles are minimized.

As every
Lolar Ik* k*« *1 IK« conxi 
lb*
lag a bhMI.

Kt la trapped M a irrapv- 
larat to Ik* 
tok to toto. ■ ■

Tbii it bf* tbf ■<« J-B PtfltfitH FtU r»4sc«s tIitUrt
(

clients. They’ll appreciate theSpecify this protection for all your . , . ^ n-
continued trouble-free roofing service J-M Perforated Asbe^os Feta 

. For full details and specification data, wnte Johns-ManviUe,R**ule ft* l-M HftoTea*^ fakai- 
Vmfw to lb* 4*ek at aS pmu -

bpubtos m l*dw!*4 to 
a atokatM.

w tokBaUp isera BatoW*. Ik* 
eaatoaau >a*t* taaUr k* >k* Aack. 
Ntoa kaw ait to *>p*lM ftfoupb
Ika haWi a* to* toil la Itod.

provide
22 East 40th Street. New York, N. Y.

illSi JOHNS-MANVILLE
Smooth'Surfsced ASBESTOS 

BUILT-UP ROOFS
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HEADWAY & HEADACHES
^Continued from page 84)

athletic fields and equipment, officers’ day 
rooms and mess halls and Red Cross recre
ation buildings for cantonment hospitals. 
41 Access roads to training areas. $12.9 
million—connecting links between camps 
and target ranges, drill grounds, manoeu- 
ver areas, etc.—20 and 30 ft. second class 
roads at alxtut $15,000 |>er mile plus some 
WPA lalx>r. 5) Air corps. $125 million— 
principally airfield grading, paving, light
ing, etc., housing and depots for ]dane 
maintenance in connection with the ex
panded Air Force program.

Engineering surveys. Most significant item 
in the Army’s entire $695 million appropri
ation was the $15 million covering the cost 
of engineering surveys on which the next 
cantonment construction program will be 
based. Since the allocation is $15 million 
and since engineering costs are figured at 
about 1^2 per cent of a project’s total cost, 
the appropriation is a very definite indica
tion of wliat the War Department is ex
pecting -another $1.5 billion cuiilonmenl 
construction program to provide accom
modations for an army of twice the pres
ently authorized size.

To be completed by mid-summer, tbe 
surveys will help the IX’ar Department in 
tlie future avoid the cost-upping mistakes 
of the past, will save an t»fficially estimated 
two months and $100 million over the pro
gram now nearing completion. Said Col. 
Somervell last month in retrospect: “It 
would have been better, as I see it now, if 
we had ignored our desire to locate the 
44lh Division at Camp Dix (the only Na
tional Guard divisional camp in the heavy 
winter weather area—-New Jersey) in the 
Northeast at an early date, and to have 
devoted the entire (cost) ... to engineer
ing surveys and basic utilities” for the pro
gram as a whole.

i
r

elaborate sewage disposal plant was needed 
to save the fish in a near-by stream.
► Labor costs comprised another iinex- 
nectedly big item. Reasons: the demand 
for speed and its attendant over-time, shift 
work and rapid expansion of labor forces. 
In the drive to get a project started, men 
were hired in droves and to keep it going 
were only fired for particularly serious 
inefficiency. Due to shortages of skilled 
mechanics, many unskilled men were as
signed to higher jobs at the higher rates 
Ilf pay. despite tlie fart that they were ex
pensively inefficient. Moreover, the super
visory forces of contractors were too small, 
somewhat rusty with activity and. due to 
the widespread demand for supervisors, 
were diflicult to expaiul in line with the 
sizes of the projects. Anti, of course. lal>or 
wages went up in many localities.
► leather was another important cost
raising factor. When the original estimates 
were prepared, it was expected tliat eon- 
slruction would start in late summer. In
stead. fall was the starling period, and cold 
winter weather and frozen ground upped 
costs in the north while torrential rains 
lianipered progress in the South and Cali
fornia.

After hearing and studying Col. Somer
vell's testimony. Chairman Edward T. 
Taylor of the House Committee on Appro
priations concluded: “Looking at the vast 
undertaking in the light of its magnitude 
of $1 billion of construction on m<ire than 
186 different projects in varied sections of 
the country, and to be cuiiipleled in a very 
short time under all conditions of weather 
and to{H)graphy, there is reason to praise 
the Army authorities for their accomplish
ments. It is easy to criticize and find fault, 
hut fairness compels a bestowal of com
mendation for sincere, determined effort 
to do the best jmssihle kind of a construc
tion job under the worst possible condi
tions both as to expedition and cost.” 

Addilioflal construction. Five hig items ac
count for most of the $236 million sought 
and received by the War Department fiu' 
constructing projects not contemplated in 
the original program: 1) Chapels, $12.8 
million
uj>out the religious life of its selectees or 
jiniged that recreation rooms and ]»ianos 
would serve the purpose. But, its 1,250 
new chaplains said “no”, hence will gel 
604 new chapels and organs at about $21,- 
220 a pair. 2) Reception and discharge 
centers, $20.7 million—another slip of 
mind accounts, perhaps, for the failure 
of Army estimators to include in their origi
nal totals the cost of buildings to care 
for the exodus of one-year trainees. Since 
reception centers will he continually used 
for the examination and outfitting of re
placements. they cannot be used in reverse 
without confusion. 3) Recreational facili
ties. $17.0 million--principally outdoor

Even the Low Cost Home 
can have

^eaZikf

• Modern automatic winter air coii> 
ditioners are now so reasonable in price 
and so simple to install tliat they are 
well within the limits of the low cost 
home budget. Ilesides, through the FIIA 
or on dealers’ <leferred payment plans 
such e(|uipmenl can be l>ought on 
remarkably easy terms.

HYHOLT automatic heating units are 
available in a wide range of designs in 
east iron or steel, with coal, gas or oil 
as choice of fuel. Their efficiency and 
convenience are matclied by their low 
operating cost. For homes in still lower 
price brackets RYBOLT gravity fur
naces, fired by coal, gas or 
give dependable and economical 
lieating perfonnance.

oil, will

ARP
Ostensibly at peace, the U. S. is neverthe
less considering the prospect of its being 
bombed by a foreign enemy. Tims, last 
month air raid precaution activities ma<le 
(leadlines in four different cominimilies. 
► At Buck’s Rock, Conn, the Children’s 
Foundation Inc. last month opened an 
“evacuation center” to serve as an experi
ment in the care of school children who 
might he forced to leave New York City 
in case of war. A modern riormitory pro
ject of four two-story flat-roofed frame 
buildings (from the drafting boards of 
Designers Richard Bennett, Reinhard Ris- 
choff and Donald Deskey), the center 
sleeps 125 children and fifteen supervisors 
in double-decker bunks. To put the ex- 
jierimenl to lest. 100 girls from New York’s 
Dalton Schools have packed up their books 
and personal belongings, have been 
uated” to the new center for 
“protection.” As in war time, their morale 
will be maintained by the planned absence 
of bombproof shelters. (It might have 

<'Con/iniird on page 90)

RYBOLT CAST IRON GAS-FIRED
Winter Air Conditioner... Series CG the Army apjiarenlly forgot
(loiiipletfly new in design this KYBOt.T cast 
iron gas-fired Winter Air Conditioner (las many 
modern features wliieli contribute high 
efliciency. Combustion t-haiiiber of durable gray 
iron castings of unifonii ihiekiiess. S[»eeial Hue 
economizer and scieutific baffling promote 
cronuiuy of operation, (.abinet of smooth gray 
llammerloid finish is inner-lined with a sheet 
iiielal bailie. Sturdy, simple and acressible to 
service. Compact iieal design. 5 sizes.

Write for “The 
Complete Line" Folder

evac- 
month's

THE RYBOLT HEATER CO.
617 MILLER ST. • ASHLAND, OHIO
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lifetime springs replace weights, pulleys ami cords. It’s a 
trouhli'-free window for all types of homes!

Silentite is “pre-fit”—it cuts installation costs, with Cjirtis 
Mitertite trim, as much as M! Curtis has fleveloped a handy 
“Calculati»r” to help you figure fuel .siivings with all types 
of wo<m1 window.s, storm .sash savings ami window installa
tion co.sls. Want one.^ It’s free.

Curtis makes a oiunplete line of architectural woodwork. 
The same high 4|uaiily and lasting c<*onomy foiiml in 
Silentite i.s true of all Curtis WtMMlwork, which has satisfied 
America's htune huilders for 7a years.

May wc tell you all about our Silentite tpood win<low 
family; ilouhlc-huiig, casement, circle window, and ha.seiiieiit 
sash? Mail the cou|K>n at oiu!C. If you liv'c in Canada, write 
to W.C. Edwards Si Co., Limited, 91>1 Somerset Street, West, 
Ottawa, Caiiudn.

“Xo! Not if we#^'oiir answer is easy I ^’ou simply «»y 
use Silentite “insulativl' windows!’’

Using Silentite i.s the way to give home.s plenty of light and 
air without making owners pay a penalty in excessive fuel 
hills and cold, drafty rotmis. For SiU-ntite makes possible the 
lK*anty ami charm of greater glass areas without extra fuel cost. 
Its narrow muilioiis and Mitertite trim u<ld to room beauty.

Curtis Silentite has a pHtent«*<{ hiiiil-in weather-stripping 
that keeps licat in. It makes windows weatliertiglit—yet 
they work easily in all kinds of weather. Owners say 
Silentite kee|>s their dra|M*s. walls and rugs cleaner bec’unse 
dust and dirt tion’l sift in.

Silentite has eliminated another 
it won’t jam, 

slick or rattle! Its sash glides 
.sinotdhly in metal channels; its

window “lieadaelie

CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLD BY RELIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHERE
IVhen in New York, visit the Curtis Woodimrk display at Arckiteds' tiamples Corporation, 101 Park .lirwue.

i-.

Curtis Companies Service BimEAU 

Dept. AF>4, Clinton, Iowa
Send me a Silentite Economy “Calciihilor” and tell 

me more uIhuiL these iiuxlcrn windows.

nWOODWORK

IsmST^TE
^ the insu/ated window

Name

Aifdress

StateCity
THERE’S ONLY ONE SILENTITE AND ONLY CURTIS MAKES IT 
Its patentsd features aren’t available in any other window E..,.J.A
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Ail those windows 
in 0 modern : 

home were put ' 
there for a

rf

i
i

purpose
LET

YOU DO THIS WHEN THE A -BLINDS GET SOILED . .
It’s just as easy, and just as
effective as washing curtains
to tub SUNCHEK blinds in
Lux or Ivory suds. They
look like new.

SMARTEN UP THE KITCHEN 
WITH THIS COLORFUL, 
PATTERNED BLIND . . . .

You’ll hear nothing but praise from the thou
sands of women who have SUNCHEK Venetian blinds in 
their homes. They bought SUNCHEKS first because they 
admired their distinctive beauty ... because they liked the 
cheerful, “toned” sunlight that filtered through the translu
cent fabric slats. Now, after those blinds have been in 
service for many months, they are discovering many plus 
values that hadn’t even entered into their first considera
tion, such as — the ease with which SUNCHEKS may be 
cleaned.. .their four way control of light and ventilation 
. . . their noiseless operation . . . their inconspicuous bulk 
when “stacked” .. . and the surprising way those processed 
fabric slats resist every sign of wear. We have yet to see any 
Venetian blind that has gained so many staunch, enthusiastic 
friends, in such a short space of lime as SUNCHEK. You’ll 
like them, too.

Miniature pots, pans and 
fruits handblocked in com
binations of red, green or 
blue and black on a snowy 
white background. It’ll “do 
things” for the kitchen.

YOU GET 4-WAY LIGHT AND 
VENTILATION CONTROL WITH 
THE PATENTED SUN - E • CLIPSE 
ADJUSTER. A copy ol this 

booklet li your* 
for the asking. 
You'll enfoy read
ing it

THE WESTERN SHADE CLOTH CO. 
32nd end Jefferson Sts., Chkage, III.

WILLIAM VOLKER & CO.
Main and 2nd Sts., Kansas CUy. Mo.

A^ame .. 

Address

City State
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The Facing Itself Is Reinforced Concrete

MODERNIZATION —Archi(«ctural t>>n'
Crete Slabs used for remodeling Potv-
ell's Shoe Store, Greensboro, N. C. The
slabs are of translucent quartz aggre
gate exposed i a dark green matrix
made with Atlas White cement. The
name, cast in the slab, is In raised
gold letters. Architect. C. C. Hartman;
Slab Manufacturer, Arnold Stone C:o..
—both of Greensboro.

NEW CONSTRUCTION —Architectural
Concrete Slabs lend dignity and pres
tige to the Citizens Bank. Conover.
N. C. Base course, entrance Jambs, and
lintel are green granite slabs made with
Atlas I.umnite cement. Balance is of
Architectural Concrete Slabs made
with light buff aggregates exposed In
a matrix of Atlas White cement. Archi
tect ! Robert L. Ciemmer, Hickory.
N. C.; Contractor: Herman Sipc Co.,
Conover, N. C,; Slab Manufacturer:
Arnold Stone f:o.. Greensl>oro. K. <1.

Thin, precast Architectural Concrete Slabs, for new work 
and remodeling, combine strength of concrete and steel 
with permanent, colorful beauty of exposed aggregates
What are Architectural Concrete Slabs exposing selected aggregates—quartz.

marble, granite, ceramics, or vitreousFactory-made units, carefully following
enameLs- in a matrix of Atlas Whitethe architect’s design, ranging up to and

exceeding 100 sq. ft. in area, 20 ft. cement.or
more in length and usually 1" thick. High Advantages in New Constructionstructural strength (7500 lb. per sq. in. or

With Architectural Concrete Slabs themore) is due to factory fabrication, scien-
architect may secure economically thetific proportioning, low water-cement ra

tio, vibration, heavy galvanized welded 
reinforcing, and careful curing. Textures 
and permanent colors are the result of

color and texture desired, increase the 
scale and character of the design, and 
provide the dignity and permanence of 
large scale units. Their large sizes and 
varied shapes reduce the number of joints 
and flashings. I heir thinness, light 
weight, and large size make erection easy 
and economical.

property appearance and values. Their 
relative thinness (usually 2") often per
mits u.se without ripping off the front of 
old building to keep within the building 
line.

^ Write for more information on this 
modern material for new or old buildings. 
Universal Atlas Cement Co. (United 
States Steel Corp. Subsidiary), Chrysler 
Bldg., N. Y. C. Offices: New York, 
Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston, Albany, 
Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Minneapolis, Du
luth, St. Louis, Kansas City, Des Moines, 
Birmingham, Waco.

Advantages in Remodeling
Slabs, quickly and economically anchored 
in place to old masonry walls, improve

ARCHITECTURAL CONCRETE SLABS —like this 
spandrel — may be of any size and shape desired. 
Reinforclnii mesh gives the slab structural 
strength. Note anchor clips welded to the em
bedded mesh and used for handling and for 
anchoring the slab during installation.

AP-ACa.30

ARCHITECTURAL CONCRETE SLABS
MADE WrTH ATLAS WHITE CEMENT
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HEADWAY & HEADACHES
(Continued from page 86)

beller mainlained had not the women 
sponsors of the project or<lered n>any of 
the site’s camouflaging trees to he cut 
down—see photograph, right.) At mid- 
month, Miss Helen Parkhurst. head of the 
Dalton Schools and one of the Founda
tion’s mainstays, announced on page one 
of the New York Herald Tribune that the 
evacuation” experiment was going “ex

traordinary well” and that her girls “are 
having a grand time.”
► Meanwhile the Associated Press told 
New Yorkers who are less fortunate than 
the evacuated school girls that they might 
find air raid protection in the fO.flOO under-

it

Acme
Buck's Rock “evacuation center”

\\
ground vaults wliich honeycomb Manhat 
tan Island. It seems tlial the early Dutch 
settlers dug the vaults for burial and other 
purposes, ami their usefulness was ii')l 
rediscovered imtil when the City de
cided to add to its revenues by retpiiring 
their owners to pay a license fee for Ihe 
“exeavalion.s.” Forthwith. WPAsters were 
ordered to chart the caverns, and, based 
upon their findings, the City sent out hills 
totaling $450,000. tTo avoid the fee. 
many proiierly owners have since filled 
in the vaults.) About 20.000 potential air 
raid shelters have been discovered and 
mapped—some of them extending under 
city streets, some of them 60 ft. deep, 
all of them averaging 6 ft. deep—ami 
hunch is that there are at least 20.000 
more yet to he uncovered by the continuing 
search. At February’s end Ilorough Works 
Commissioner W aller 1). Biiiger announced 
that he would slmly ihe air defense as|>ects 
of the strange W’PA project.
► Delroil's ready-made “bombproof”— 
big enough to accommodate the city’s en
tire population Ilf 1.6 million—is a 20- 
niile-long salt mine hidden 1,100 ft. below 
the automobile center’s streets. Scale of 
die hole is imUeuteii by the fact that 
trucks move along its corridors, 40-ton 
power shovels eat at its walls and a be
wildered miner once made a wrong turn 
and was lost for thirteen days. But, before 
the 37-year-old mine (the country’s second 
largest) can serve ABP purposes, one 
tough problem must he solved—although 
International Salt Co. i.s able to lift from 
1.200 to 1.800 tons of salt per day through 
the mine’s two aceess shafts, the elevators 
would have diflieully taking more than 
100 persons per clay to the refuge.
► Apparently besieged by requests for 
AHP data, the War Dejiartment month ago 
publicly announced that it had no printed 
nialc‘rial to offer, suggested that iinpiirers 
peruse scientific F.iiglish and Canadian 
documents many »»f which are available 
for reference in the British Library of 
Information in New York City (Arch. 
Fordm, Nov. 1010. bibliography, p. 15).

INSTEAD
OF

THE MONEY YOU SAVE WITH THESE MODERN 
FORM TYING METHODS a AIN’T HAY”!

No question about it, your horse-drawn 
dirt-cart moved a lot of stuff in it’s day. 
Yes, and a lot of concrete form work is 
still being done today in a way that's just 
as old fashioned and costly. How about 
yourself? Bet you we can show you a 
couple of money-making angles you’ve 
missed.
Every time you even think about a con* 
Crete job without thinking of Richmond, 
you're letting a lot of dollars slip through 
your fingers. Take a tip from thousands 
of contractors and rely on Richmond. 
What’s it get you? Look at our 10-way 
profit plan! You’re bound to profit. Big, 
too!

RICHMOND 10-WAY 
PROFIT PLAN

t—Over 58 different form ly
ing devices to choose from.
2— Always cost less to use than 
wire, band or rod ties.
3— Engineered for safe work
ing loads of 1500 to 25000 lbs. 
4^—Faster erecting and strip
ping plus big lumber savings.
5— Promotes perfect alignment 
for correct wall thickness.
6— Protects job against rust 
staining with ”1 to 2” "hold
back.
7— 'Scientifically reduced weight, 
saves shipping and handling 
costs.
8^—Only known prevention 
against termite destruction.

You borrow working parts 
paying only for ties in the job. 
lO^Frec estimating service 
specifying job quantities needed

ff

a FREE ESTIMATING SERVICE
By 15 eipecially experienced en* 
gineeri to ietl you exactly how 

many lies are needed, what kind, how to 
do the fob fast for extra profit. Plus 9 
other "profit-iarers*' features in our 10* 
way profit plan.

For conplrle product information «•« out pages in Sweets Catalog Engineeritig 
K Contractors and Architectural Sections or write direct to Dept. D

RICHMOND SCREW
AMCHOR COMPANY, INC.
S16 LIBERTY AVENUE • BROOKLYN, NEW YORK
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Building designs change. But CAREY
Roots keep pace with every step oi progress
. . . . cover buildings of every type, from the
time-scarred structures of other periods to the
massive, modernistic creations of today.

And regardless of the architectural types.
CAREY Roofs cover them all with same un
failing dependability and economy . . . .
for these famous roofs invariably are en
gineered and built to the requirements
of the individual job.

Over a half century of experience
in the development and manufac
ture of roofing materials is back of
CAREY Roofs. They must be good.
Whatever your roofing needs.
you're SAFE with CAREY.

Cefumn —
Thomas Jefferson Hi|h 

School, Richmond, Va.
The Coca-Cola Company. 

Atlanta, Ga.
Hydraulic Press Manufactur

ing Co., Mt. Gilead, Ohio. 
Designed & Constructed by 
The Austin Co.

Pntt A Whitney—OMsion 
Niles-Bement Pond, West 
Hartford, Conn. Architects:
Albert Kahn Co., Dtlioil.

Strip Steel Mill. 2,500,000 
pounds of Carey Built-t/p 
Rooflnp.

Industrial Rayon Corporation. 
Painesrilie, Ohio. Archi
tects: Wilbur Watson A
Associates.

Procter A Gamble Company, 
Quincy, Mass., Plant.

Office Building, S. C. John
son A Son, Inc., Racine. 
Wisconsin. Frank Lloyd 
Wright, Architect.

Right Column —
Washington Athletic Club, Seattle, Wash 

Architect: Sherwood 0. Ford.
Clippenger, Associate. Don M.

Residence — Albany, Ala. 
W. Little. Architect: Sidney

Century Apartments, Washington, D. C.
Industrial Rayon Corporation, Painesrilie, Ohio.
Times-Star Building, Cincinnati, Ohio. Archi

tects: Sam’s Hanruford A Sons.
Kraft Cheese Co., Detroit OisIritMiling Branch.

THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY - Lockland, Cincinnati, Ohio
Dependable Products Since 1873

IN CANADA; THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY, LTD. Office and Factory; LENNOXVILLE, P. Q.



Whatever the job...

Testing laboratories, architects, 
engineers and builders rate Red
wood at or near the top in this 
combination of 8 essential points:

Staypilt Qualities: Purest Proflun? I^lwrator)- lists Redwood 
having lowest voiiimelric shrinkage of U. S. commercial womis. 
Certified Dry Grades assure correct dryness for your locality.

DurabiUty: Among the most durable of all woods. Classed as "dur* 
able even when used under conditions that favor decay”.

PaintabililY: Forest Protlucts l.dboratury classes Redwotxl among 
those woods which "hold paint longest... Experiments .show up 
to furty fter cent saving on paint maintenance.

Economy In Use: Higli resistance to decay, weather, shrinkage a.ssures 
lung life. I.«nders carrying long mortgages often insi.st upon 

Ke<iwoo<l s{>ecir[c.alions.

Insulation Value: One inch of Red
wood eipials eight inches of non-« ell- 
ular materials in preventing lieat loss. 
I'niversity of Minne.sota test.s place 
Redwood among the wihkIs Iiighest 
in insuluting value.

as

Easy Workabllily: Piven textured 
grain permits smooth mi Ring and saw 
ing. lake.s nails and screws close to 
edge, making neat, tight joints easy.

Redwood is the ideal wood for;
Siding 
lnl*ri»r ond 

iiterior Trim 
Foundatwn Sill*
Underpinning
Standard patterns of alwve Redwood products are 
available at most distribution points. If you can't ob
tain Kedwoo<l easily please w rite, we will tell you liow 
to get it. Send for architectural data on Redwood.

California Redwood Association, San Francisco
Also offices ill New York City. 1-os Angeles

Structyrol TlmbsM 
Mwd Sill*
Window Silt*
Picket Pock Fencing 
log Cabin Siding

Gutter*
Mouidingi
Poneiing
Shingie*
Shake*

Archllectnral Adaptability: No ma
terial can lake a greater variety of 
surface finishes. No lumbe.T offers a
greater numlier of siding patterns.

Beauty: Its mellow ‘'sun-Bhiue” tones 
reHecI the lu'aulyofcaptured sinilighl. 

Rcautiful grain patterns ... a wo<k1 

you can live with.

Illusiralionsnfiovexhou-naturalJiiiisk 

china cupboard of Redu twd in Aome 
designed by John Funk, Architect.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

You'll filiil Ihe^^Arrhiteets'uiul
of v«>iir liM'alKtiiUlers' Service

lelei>hoiie conipiiny ready at 
all times to lielp in planning 
eliicieiit, fK^onoiiiieal telephone 
arrangements Gall your near-

^■^^>lCArK

lelephesl Bell Telephone one
Bu siiiess Oflicc and oiirlefs

"eoessin. of
I get ae(|iiaiiiled with on yourthis service. Pfans! hiAl«o specify

rfur-
Jii^

feie-
outlet "" little

aiitf assiij-e
yoiir o/i

eiifs
the

ill P^atiiiP,/

<*om



To Meet The Nation-wide Color-styling Trend, 
Architects Are Specifying Proper Modern 
Color Combinations ~ In Pittsburgh Paints

T
oday, alert architects through
out the country are realizing 
more than ever before the unlimited 

possibilities of “Restyling with 
Paint.” For they know that prop
erly chosen colors can make a small 
house appear more spacious; a 
large, cold home look more com
fortable, more inviting; can cause 
long, narrow rooms to seem wider, 
dark rooms to seem brighter. They 
know, in short, the importance of 
color-styling.

architect to accomplish any desired 
effect with a minimum of time, labor 
and cost.

So, in specifying paint, say “Pitts
burgh Paint” and be sure of lasting 
satisfaction. Your clients will ap
preciate the recommendation of 
these nationally advertised, inter
nationally known finishes.

colors always uniform ... with vis
cosity, spreading, hiding,always the 
same. That is why so many of these 
architects are specifying Pitts
burgh Paints.

Sfy/e Right*' Finishes
The Pittsburgh Plate Glass Com
pany has been manufacturing fine 
paints more than 8 2 years. Through 
exact scientific control, rigid test
ing, constant checking and re
checking, a complete line of quick
drying, long-lasting finishes has 
been developed which enable the

// See Sweet's Catalog
Look for the Pittsburgh section in 
Sweet’s Catalog. Here you will find 
a complete list of all the Pittsburgh 
Branches. Ask for a representative 
to call. He may be able to help you 
with difficult or unusual conditions. 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, 
Paint Division, Pittsburgh, Penna.

They know, too, the economy of 
specifying top-quality finishes with

IMl PHteburch PIftte Glue Ce.

PiTTSBURCfi ^Paints
WAUHtDE • FLORHIDE • WATERSFAR • SUN-FROOF
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Mess hallrooms, shops, plus an office for the fliglit 
dispatcher and flight clerk. Hangar con
struction: wood trusses, composition ro<ifs, 
sheet metal siding, 4 in. concrete floors. 
^ An administration ijuadrangle, open at 
one end, with two office buildings (one for 
Ryan bigsliots. the other for Army brass- 
huts), an Army medical unit, two class
rooms and six laboratories arrayed along 
the other three sides. Construction: Cali
fornia redwood siding, oak floors.
► A kitchen, mess hall, cadet lounge 
and canteen—all compactly clustered in 
a single 50 x 180 ft. building. £quipt>ed 
to serve 425 j>ersons, the kitchen includes 
three ranges, bakers’ oven, electric dish

washer. large refrigerators, 
feeds 200 cadets at a sitting, and addi
tional facilities are provided for 
officers’ mess and a public canteen. Meas
uring 42 X 70 ft., the cadet lounge boasts 
such comforts as a piano, radio, pingpong 
table, desks, reading lamps, and soft lounge 
chairs.
► Most interesting architecturally, a 
triangular grouping of 30 unit-type bar
racks. Each unit houses eight cadcl.s. is 
divided into twin 4-man a|>arlincnts. 
Thoroughly standardized, each section has 
its own bath, complete with tub, shower, 
toilet uml lavatory. Two dressers, two 
study tables, twotlouble bunks—ail finished 
in traditional California Monterey styk 
comprise each apartment’s furnishings, 
along witli chairs and other necessary' 
equipment. Ample closet space is provided 
for the cadets’ personal clothing.

Hemet Valley’s relatively hot summer 
air and low humidity make some sort of 
air conditioning imperative. So-called 
“desert coolers’’ are therefore installed in 
the offices, classrooms, mess hall ami 
)»angars. With these, the dry outside air 
is sucked through moist paddings, then 
distributed inside the buildings. Tem
peratures. it is reported, can be lowered 
as much as 20 degrees. For further atmos
pheric control all buildings have pictur
esquely wide roof overhangs, insulated 
walls and high ceilings.

The barracks units are not air condition
ed. but with 722 cu. ft. of air rationed 
to each cadet and ample cross ventilation 
they are fully satisfactory. For chill days, 
each cadet apartment has its individually 
fjperated gas space heater. Each barracks 
unit also has its own hot water heater.

Anent utilities, water constituted ihe

PILOT TRAINING CENTER
(Continued from pnge 16)

an
deemed necessary. Construction was be
gun immediately on additional facilities. 
At year’s turn incoming classes were in
creased to 120 cadets arriving every five 
weeks and slaying for ten weeks of training.

As it now stands, neatly crystallizing a 
plan pattern that anticipates still other 
short-notice expansion demands, the Hemet 
training base comprises:
► Three hangars, each 100 x 150 ft., with 
lean-to additions housing the flight instruc
tors’ lounge, cadet locker rooms and show
ers. parachute storage amt loft. st«»ck-

SanArcTnileclural 
V Sensalion y

Hallukt Ki'iuxmc;. Son Fraii- 
eitro . . The First all-Kta « 
(flush) front. Ursifitied 23 
yrars hy (lie late WiMls 
folk, ft NansedfnrthrfcHiwlw 
nf San Franttscu's calite linrs.

AND EVEN THENWAS 
A VETERAN IN GAS HEATING
♦ ♦ ♦

school’s main problem. The first well dug 
proved insufficient, required a second 294 
ft. deep. To provide an ample supply of 
butane gas for cooking and heating, a 
4,000 gal. tank is on tap. Vaporizer ami 
pressure regulators are operated at natural 
gas pressures so that all facilities may l>e 
easily converted if natural gas becomes 
available.

Important to you is this fact: 
Year after year after year, payne 
has concentrated on doing one 
thing superlatively well —the 
design and manufacture of gas 
heating equipment. ☆ When 
you specify PAYNEHEAxyou back 
your own judgment with a repu
tation, a product, nationally

accepted with absolute confi
dence. ☆ Tlie reasons for this 
leadership will be instantly 
apparent when you check with 
your Gas Company or payne 
Dealer. ☆ See Sweet’s or 
Western States AEG Catalog. 
And write for our convenient 
AIA file.

'I’lie sewage problem was 
solved by installing four large septic tanks 
—one each in the hangar, administrative, 

hall and barracks areas.mess
Aside from its architectural virtues, the 

new Ryan school offers natural advantages 
which make it a favored feeder of fledgling 
pilots into the Air Corps’ advanced train
ing centers. High mountains hound an 
area of some 400 sq. mi. cut by small 
hillocks and ridges in just sufficient luim- 
hcr to provide choppy air wlien needed 
for training students to handle planes in 
all kinds of weather. Hemet Valley's vast 
plateau also provides a convenient system 
of auxiliary landing fields. Boon, loo. is 
fact that the Valley is free from heav>’ air 
line traffic. With all these assets stacking 
high in its favor, it would he scant wonder 
if Ryan gets tirders to multiply itself still 
further to accommodate still more cadets.

rOK FURTNER 
INFORMATION Illustrated, thePAVNEZoneair. 

Also: Forced Air Unit • Floor 
Furnace • Duplex furnace • 
Modem Console 
Unit • Gravity Furnace.

• irRUR ' 
CATAURIH
SWUTX • SpaceSaver

PnvnEHERT
^09t ThAM A Q4i4argl-C*NTlrtr Of CAJ *

Furnace t Supply Co.. Inc., Beverly Hills, Calllornia
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Who's lo Blame

FOR DAMP BASEMENTS
ARCHITECTS? CONTRACTORS? SUB-CONTRACTORS? ACT OF PROVIDENCE?

• Whom shall we blame for so many damp basements? The architect who specifies 
an inefficient waterproofing material or fails to specify any? The general con
tractor or concrete contractor? Or is it providence? Let’s don’t blame anyone.

Our interest, and yours as an architect, is to prevent damp basements in the future, 
not to place the blame. It is quiet evident that oldtime specifications for basements 
are not enough. If they were, countless homes and business and industrial build
ings wouldn’t have damp basements today. Consequently our interest is in—

HOW TO PREVENT DAMP BASEMENTS.The specification of Medusa Waterproofing— 
Medusa Waterproofed Gray Portland Cement or if not available. Medusa Concentrated 
Waterproofing Paste or Waterproofing Powder—to be used in all concrete and mortar 
and as a plaster coat, prevents damp basements. These W’aterproofings line the pores of 
the concrete or mortar with a waterproofing material that repels all water at the 
surface. Medusa Waterproofed concrete and mortar are used like ordinary concrete 
and mortar and their cost is only slightly more than unwaterproofed materials. 
Owners are glad to pay this slight difference for the protection of permanently 
waterproofed basements and walls. Send the coupon below for a copy of the 
book, *'How To Make Good Waterproofed Concrete.”

MEDUSA
WATERPROOFED GRAY/C

MEDUSA PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY 
1013 MidJand Bldg., Depl. B • Clet-elmd, Ohio
Gcoileroeo: Please send me a copy of ihe book "How To MakeMfduta Frodaet$ ate also madr in Canada hy 

Meduta ProducU Company of Canada, Lid., Paris, Onl. Good Waterpfoctfed Concrete."

AddressSterneMAIL THIS COUPON
Slate .7
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'JSJSS*
^ Save with Iron Fireman 

Modern Automatic Coal Heat . . .

Y()u ran give your clients more 
when you build for low 

openiting coat. For example, if 
you install equipment that cuts 
operating costs $5 a rntmth, 
then the family can add this $5 
Id its FHA payments . . . and 
get an extra §550 to pa\ for a 
bigger. b<‘tler-e<|uipped bouse.

The biggest reduction in oper- 
ing costs, in most areas, can be 
made bv installing Iron Fireman 
automatic coal heating instead of 
burners using more costly fuels.

National Advertisins 
Tells Value of "Low- 
Operaling-Cost'* Home
I'lie public is respondirig to 
architect.'^ who provide for low 
operating costs. National adver
tising is steadily increasing pub
lic acceptance. See the Ir<ui 
Fireman advertisements in the 
Stilurdny Evening Aw/. Heller 
iJomex <£: Cardens. American 
Home, and other leaiiing publi
cations. Send for free <'opics of 
consumer folder. ‘‘Hou to Huild 
or Huy a Home for Low Oper
ating L'ost.s.” Use this folder in 
talking to clients.

tr

MliKi:VKK (oiler room 
traffic is heavy and 

usage severe, youTe sure 
to find Whale-Bone-Ite 
Closet Seats. You will find 
they’ve been in service 
for years—five, ten, twenty, 
and more—and still look 
new! Don’t be surprised 

when building managers say they haven’t spent a penny 
for repairs of Whale-Bone-Ite Seats since installed. We 
have never heard of one wearing out!

W
Complete AUTOMATIC Winter 
Airconditioner ... S389.50*
Feeds riHjl from fiin! Contains 
built-in Iron Fir**man stoker; 
steel furnare; Kllers; hiirriHl- 

ifier; forced l irinlator.

COST NO MORE THAN OTHER HEAVY-DUTY SEATS
Any wonder Whale-Bone-Ite Seats are preferred for hotels, 
hospitals, schools—in all types of public and commercial 
huridings. They don’t warp! They withstand severest 
abuse! They can he cleaned with strong disinfectants 
without harming their lustre.

Coal Flow *996* up
No coni handlinf(. The famous 
Iron Fireman Coal Flow 
stoker ’'pii>es” roal from 

enclosed bin.

EASY TO CLEAN-ALWAYS LOOK NEW
Molded of hard, resilient ebony plastic with a strong 
laminated wood core, Whale-Bone-Ite Seats have no sur
face coating to wear off. They’re solid and smooth all 
over—moisture-proof—easy to clean, comfortable to use.

There is a suitable Whale-Bone-Ite Seat for every con
struction project on your hoards. Refer to vt)ur Sweets 
Service for specifications—or, we will gladly send a 
complete catalog on request.

Standard $179.50*
Adiis mily about 11.23 to 
S1..30 a month on average 

FHA terms!

*All |>rim iarlude 4olom*tic cunirols. I’lu» 
freighl ind installtiino. All models av^iLible for 
both bill '»Mi» and anlhrariie firiof. (Prim 

hifiher in Canada).

FIREMAN ^nmswick
Automatic Coal Stokers

WHALE-eONE-lIE CLOSET
SEATS

F ItRK .. . Free (ioptes of Koliler for Tour ('lieiils.
IRON KIKKMAN MANl PAim RINf; CO. PnriUnd. Ore.; Cleveland; Toronto 
Mail lo: .Sl.?6 W. l[V)ih .‘’Ireel. Clevelanrf.

of 'll.CD Send to Uuild or Huy a Home for I Operatinfi-enpii
Costs."—Nil iiWigation

ID Send data on Iron Fireman stokers for • h<i
BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER 

623 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
MAKERS OF FINE CLOSET SEATS FOR EVERY INSTALLATION

CO.THE,'Vome _ 

AdHrtis _ 
Cit*_______
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STEELand
SHOULD BE

BOHDERIZED
T IS EASY to write "Bomlerized” into the specifications 
for steel building equipment, but rust is hard to explain 

aw'ay when the owner complains about it.

It is always more satisfactory to everyone concerned if 
Steel Windows. Air Conditioning Equipment, Radiator 
('overs, Bath Room Cabinets, and other steel units are 
Bonderi/etl before finishing. Bonderizing holds the paint, 
and the effects of moisture and rust are defeated. 

Bonderizing has been protecting America's finest products 
for many years. It is accepted by many industries as one of 
the most effective finishing methtxls. It saves refinishing 
costs and is a positive economy for the builder.

I

PARKER RUST PROOF COMPANY
2180 E. Milwaukee Avenue, Detrail, Michigan

BRRKER
/^^[OHOUEIIRUST

SEND FOR THIS BOOK;
ft gh’fi foil iheim-

ni.i/ioH you u an! 
ubout Parker Proi-
esses, and tells how
they are sertiug the 
huildiHf industry b\ 
brotectiHfs iron andBONOBRIKINe • RAIKERIZIMe steel huuding mate
rials from rust.

APR L 19 4 1



HOUSING PROPOSALS a complele flop in providing defense hous
ing. just as it did in 1917-18. The reason 
is the same—because there is too much 
risk involved. Which should have been 
just as obvious before the event. There 
is no mystery about it.

Asked for information as to the number 
of units <»f defense housing being built so 
far by private enterprise to compare with 
the numl)er being built by Government 
agencies, which he publishes weekly, the 
Coordinator replied that “A large propor
tion of defense housing is of this emer
gency character and therefore beyond the 
reach of private builders, (italics ours). 
That is one of the main reasons we drafted 
Title VI of the National Housing .\ct. We

felt this financing medium would encour
age a great many more private builders to 
supply the defense housing market and 
thereby take up more rapidly the lag in 
fulfilling the needs of the country and of 
the workers. ... Of course, there is no 
way we can force private enterprise to 
supply housing, and if tliey feel they are 
unable to take the risks to be incurred 
from attempting to supply this market, we 
will of necessity have to go in and con* 
struct the units with public funds."

He encloses a recent FHA report on 
new homes .started all over the country 
under its Section 203 in the under $5,000 
class, .showing numbers started July-De- 
ceml>er 1940 as compared with the second 
half of 1939 and January-Fchruary 8. 1941 
as compared with the previous year. The 
trend is upward as it has been for several 
years, hut there is nothing to indicate that 
the last increases are due appreciably to 
defense needs.

The Coordinator’s summary report of 
February 26 shows that as of that date, 
funds liad been allocated to Government 
agencies for 68,612 housing units, of which 
37.036 were under contract and 2,315 com
pleted.*

Federal Works Agency reports, going 
into more detail, show USIIA with a head 
start. Navy and PBA not far behind. They 
and several other agencies are functioning 
under the Federal Works Administrator 
smoothly and efficiently. They could un
questionably expand their present scale of 
action as fast as Congress makes funds 
available if permitted by tlie Coordinator. 
At present it is his |K>licy to hold every
thing possible in abeyance until Congress 
passes the Title VI amendment in the hope 
that it will miraculously galvanize reluc
tant private enterprise into activity.

Fourth Failure: To grasp the princi
ple that risks too great to be in
curred by private enterprise are too 
great to be unloaded on individual 
workingmen.

A corollary is that defense housing 
should be rental housing. Workingmen in- 
tercsleil in home ownership would be wise 
to i>ank their savitigs until the emergency 
is over and they find where their j>erraa- 
neiit jobs are likely to land them—if they 
are lucky enough tu liave permanent jobs.

The Title VI amendment of FH.A’s Na
tional Housing Act impresses the writer 
as one of the most cynical bits of legisla
tion ever |>enned. It lakes all the risk out 
of S|>eculation fur the speculative builder. 
It insures the careful banker against loss 
in lending mortgage money to the specu
lative builder. The risk is then divided be
tween Uncle Sam and the workingman.

Advocates of the measure admit that the 
foreclosure rate will probably be abnor- 

(i'.ontinued on page 102f

'Continued from page 18)

time to fight out that battle. Defense is in 
a burry, and at best it will not get into 
full swing any too soon."

Those sentiments are admirable. But
the Coordinator has nut yet started to apply 
them.

Third Failure: Private enterprise is 
still unwilling to build defense hous
ing.

In spite uf all ihe coddling given it. 
and after seven months uf talk about its 
major role,” private enterprise has provedif

125 YEARS
OF QUALITY
JCawdcn

— Now You Can Specify
TIME PROOF

ALL-PORCELAIN FINISHED
CABINETS

(With «r Withevt Ttibiilflr Sid*lightt|

At Baked Enamel
Price Levels!

FOR a century and a quarter 
the name Lawson has been
coupled with metal products 
of “Hiph Quality at Popular
Prices.”

Zealously, we have guarded the reputation of our good name 
and of the good will we enjoy from architects and builders.

Never, even in our low-priced baked enamel line, have we com
promised with quality. And today, as we commemorate our Century 
and a Quarter of Progress with a complete line of vitreous porce
lain enamel cabinets for every size bathroom, we pledge you the 
perpetuation of our policy of high quality at moderate prices. 
Thus, you will continue to render your clients a greater service by 
specifying Lawson.

For details and prices of this complete Century and a Quarter 
Anniversary Line—look in the 1941 Sweet’s, Section 27, Catalog 

without obligation, write for AIA File 29il—today.84—or

THE F. H. LAWSON COMPANY
Bathroom Cabinet Division/ Cincinnati, Ohio

1J5 YEARS £
OF QUAUTY I crj- Bccth/rcnmi Cahinets'Tftytid's loA^gest BuUde/is

SOLD EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH WHOLESALE OUTLETS
* For
healthy statistics, see p. 14, cols. 2 & 3.

explanation of these seeminglyan
Ed.
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Vdu say 23 different capacity
G-G Gas boiiers to choose from!##

"What else is unique about G-E Gas Furnaces 
besides the fact that you have a unit to fit 
each and every capacity requirement?" 

PLENTY!
Here are four major requirements you and 

your client can depend upon when yvu turn 
to General Electric:

• G-E units’ installation cost is low.
• G-E units require little or no service.
• G-E units’ controls are easily accessible.
• G-E units are easy to adjust.

A few of the General Electric advancements 
in design follow: Dependable and positive 
operation by combining gas regulator, snap- 
action valve, solenoid valve and throttling 
steam, vapor or water limit. Pilot valve allows 
gas supply to pilot to be controlled independ
ent of Main Line Valve. Thermostatic Safety 
Pilot designed to provide maximum safety 
by shutting off gas supply if pilot light is 
not burning.

Y ou will want to know the complete story on 
G-E Gas Furnaces—and other products in the 
G-E line. Consult Sweets’ 
to General Electric, Di v. 413, Bloomfield, N.J.

FOR AVERAGE RESIDENTIAL IN
ST A LL ATIONS ib«rcar« 8 »iz«s forsceam 
or vapor sysiemi, with capacities froot 
76,000 to 34$,000 Btu output pet hour.

ALSO: 8 boilers for hot water systems 
with capacities frum 76,000 to 3-45,000 
Biu per hour.

fX)R COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL or 
exceptionally large residential applica
tions there are G-E gas furnaces in 15 sizes 
with capacities ranging from 422,000Biu 
per hour output to 1,372,000 Biu per 
hour. These furnaces may also be used 
in multiple insiailatiuns.

zs or write direct

TUR2V
GENERAL ® ELECTRIC

... for the complete line of Heating and Air Conditioning
(here are some typical examples)

G.E UNIT AIR 
CONDITIONERS!

Ranging from 
room cooling effecc of 19,740 
Btu per hour to 11 3,400. All 
self-contained. For small 
stores, restaurants, offices, etc.

G-E WINTER AIR 
CONDITIONERS!

Oil or gas fired. OIL: 3 sizes, 
0.95 to 1.90 gal. per hr.—
100.000 to 200,000 Btu per 
hr. GAS: 14 sizes, 60,000 to
270.000 Btu per hr.

G-E ROOM AIR 
CONDITIONERS!

Three types for cooling a 
single room or group of 
rooms, and one for centrally 
heated and cooled commer
cial buildings.

HEAT!
Oil or gas fired, in many sizes. 
For steam, hot water, vapor. 
Coordinated in design, self- 
oiling with inverted impact- 
expansion.

net total
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Stanley Floor Hinge

UONOPHOL S'THAT

Double ActingGfVES COMPLETE SATISFACTION

Ball BearingThe surest pr<K>f of (he value of a product 
rests upon the results obtained by using it on 
numerous jobs. That ikiNophol has given 
longer life—greater hcauiy and smisothcr sur
faces to many residential, commercial and 
institutional floors, is a «ell known matter 
of record, i.ignopmoi. fills the cells of the 
wiK)d with toughening resins, with penetrat
ing oils and with special preservatives which 
bar the entrance of fungi, molds and other 
wood destroyers, It will protect your floors 
against dry rot, cracking, pitting, scuffing and 
burn marks from rubber shoes.
It brings out the natural beauty of the wood 
and is suitable for paneling, etc.
Select LtGNOPHOL for floors in residences, 
schiHils, g)mnasiums and factories and you 
can rest assured (hat the job will do you 
credit. Unlike shellac and varnish, iignopkol 
leaves nothing to wear off.
See reproduction of various woods in natural 
colors in Sweet's Catalog, page l7/4l>.

Specify this hinge — No. 155 — for double
acting doors of residences. For doors V'-W 
to Wa" thick, it will hold the door open at 
an angle of 90°. Equipped with hardened 
steel bearings which carry the thrust of the 
spring as well as the weight of the door. The 
reversible side plates are of reduced size and 
gracefully proportioned — a welcome depart
ure from the "gingerbread” type of hardware. 

Very little cutting out is required 

for its installation, as it takes a 
mortise only 6%" long and l*/&" deep.

BALI BEARING

A

■i
a

■i

A

a
5 HOLD

OOEH

LIGNOPHOL FORK

r 11The ONE Application 
Wood Finish

,r CAM ) FRAME

FLOOR SPRINS
PLATEM

ti
LIGNOPHOL u YOUR GUIDE TO GOOD HARDWAREPreserves and brings our 

the natural beauty of wood Stanley Catalog No. 61, giving full 
details on the complete Stanley Hard
ware line, will prove handy in pre
paring your specifications. Write for

I
C*.LIGNOPHOL

Leaves nothing to wear off your free copy. The Stanley Works, 
New Britain, Cunneciicui.

DEPT. F-4

<STAN LEV>^L. SONNEBORN SONS, Inc.
NEW YORK CITY88 LEXINGTON AVE.

HARDWARE FOR CAREFREE DOORS
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Armitrong Tire & Rubbrr Co.’i Nalch«t (Mitt.)
plan) includai a 160 x 760‘ft. factory, office
building and power plonl. ArcbHectural Concrete
exterior woMt; reinforced concrete Z-D barrel
shell roof with 40 x SO-ft. clear bays. Roberts & 
Schoefer Co., Chicago, engineers. J. T. Coniiaro,
Jackson, Miss., architect.

Architectural concrete offers a unique combination of advantages for
industrial and defense buildings:

• SPEEDY construction; contractors are setting constantly faster time 
schedules in completing concrete buildings. Concrete jobs proceed
all winter.
• ECONOMY in first cost and maintenance.

• ADAPTABILITY to any requirements of occupancy; for example long,
clear interior spans easily provided.are
• FIRESAFETY—concrete can’t burn; supports heavy loads at higheven
temperatures.
• WEAR RESISTANCE for heavy-duty floors and ramps.War*houi« for Woodbury & Company,

dgalen )n industrial supplies and heavy • RIGIDITY to dampen vibration and resist shocks.hardware, Portland, Oregon. Richard
Sundeleot, architect. Wegmon & Sons, • GOOD APPEARANCE—Architectural concrete has won national 

recognition as a means of giving outstanding architectural distinction 
to factories and buildings of all kinds. Walls are cast integrally with 
frame, floors and roof in one time and money saving material.

Building Owners: Materials for concrete are 
easily available in abundance, (.'ompetent archi
tects, engineers and contractors experienced in 
concrete are at your command. Your architect or 
engineer can giveyou detailed facts aboutconcrete.

Write for illustrated booklet, “Concrete jor lmhts~ 
trial Buildings,”{ivee in the U.S. or Canada)or ask 
one of our engineers to call. See Sweet’s Catalog.

confr actors.

ffieiowj Enging lest houtg, Prolt & Whit*
n«y Aircraft Divisiort of Unitad Aircroft 
Corporation, East Hortford, Conn. Albert 
Kahn, Detroit, orchrtect. R. G. Bent Co., 
Hortford, coniroctor.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. A4-7, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, III,

A notfono/ otgannaiion fo improv* ond extend the uses of con* 
Crete... through sciontific research and •ngintoring fi»]d work



HOUSING PROPOSALS
(Continued from page 98)

ownership safe for working people, which 
we have never got about trying yet in tins 
country. But Title VI is decidedly not one 
of them.

Fifth Failure: To see the futility of 
trying to curb overcrowding and sky
rocketing rents after the evils have 
become established.

furniture behind? Will they not have been 
urged, so long as the ;oh lasted, to make 
all the payments they could scpieeze out to 
increase their equity? Won't the ballyhoo 
boys have been telling them about security 
for their old age, and home ownership be
ing the 1/est investment in the world, and 
all the rest of the come on?

Home ownership sales talk to the little 
man with a temporary job is as benevolent 
as the patent medicine advertisements »>f 
cancer cures before the Pure Food and 
Drugs Act. There are ways of making home

mally high, hut rlaim that it will cost the 
Govermiieiit less than if it built the houses 
itself, assuming apparently that what the 
Government builds will be a total loss. 
Little is said about the effect on tlie work
ingmen and their wives of losing the homes 
into which they have pul all their savings 
and overtime pay. True, they did not have 
to make any down payment; 
charges are no more than rent.” They are 
pretty certainly m«ire than rent in Govern
ment-built houses would be. “When the job 
ends, they will just walk out.” Leaving the

carrying
A Cmnmiltee of the National Associa

tion of Housing Officials and Commissioner 
Elliott of the NDAC appear to agree, on 
the basis of our very unsatisfactory experi- 

during and billowing World War I. 
tliat, beyond establishing Room Registries 
in defense industry areas, there is little 
to do except watch and pray, make investi
gations and reports, use moral suasion on 
landlords, try the fear of publicity, and 
have recourse to legislation only if all el 
fails. A committee of lawyers is said to be

ence

Every Home Should be Calked
STOPS DRAFTS AND LEAKS —CUTS FUEL BILLS

se

drafting a bill.
But why do we have to wait to see wliat 

happens? W'hellier there is overcrowding? 
\^Tielher there is profiteering? Whether 
health suffers? How much discomfort 
workers and their families will stand be
fore they leave in disgust? W'helher the 
quality and quantity of production will 
suffer? Don’t we know the answers?

As surely as sparks fly upward, where 
the demand for house space greatly ex
ceeds the supply, rents will rise and keep 

rising until they force up wages, after 
which they will rise again. The spiral of 
inflation is then under way. Why let it 
start?

Is there any doubt that sparks do fly up
ward? Remember the full-page special 
article in the New York Times of Decem
ber 22 with reports from Boston to Seattle? 
Portsmouth navy yard is “losing 100 work
ers a day because men could not find de
cent places for their families to live in. 
Paterson reports “Every sleeping room 
in the local VMC.A is filled and beds and 
lockers have been installed in moms ordi-

At Norfolk

on

KeiiJenee in Johnftovn, Pc., ietigned by H. M. Rogm, R. A. and built fr> 
/. J. Saylor, Gtnl. Contr., both of Johntlown.

PECOIIA CALKlIVCi C:0.\ll*0L ]VD
narily used for meetings.'
“3,000 persons, including many children, 
live in trailer camps with improper sani
tation.” The second article, on January 16, 
is a close-up of what the national defense 
effort has done to the staid old Pennsyl
vania town of York. It has started money 
circulating, added to bank deposits, paid 
off some debts, increased purchases of con
sumer goods and services, started rents 
upward and made it exceedingly difficult 
to find any place to live. Liquor stores 
work their men in two shifts from 9 A. M.

no material is more dependable, no 
material so long tested by actual use. 
Pecoro Calking Compound will not dry 
out, crack or chip when properly ap
plied. Pecora-protected homes use less 
fuel, ore freer from drafts and main
tain more uniform temperatures. 

Pecora invitee your epecification and request for detaih.

4TH a VENANGO STREETS

The end walls in the above residence 
ore of brick veneer and the front and 
rear walls ore clapboards. Calking was 
especially important to permanently 
seal the joints where wood and masonry 
join.
Pecora Calking Compound (s widely 
used in residence construction because

PHILADELPHIA, PA.PECORA PAINT COMPANY, INC.
MEMBER OF PRODUCERS' COUNCIL. NC. ESTABLISHED 1IS2 BY SMITH BOWEN

to 10 P. M. Prostitution, syphilis and ju
venile delinquency are on the increase. 
The atmosphere of a gold mining camp 
of the rawest frontier days superimposed 
on this ultra respectable background in 
the name of national defense and the pres- 

(Continued on page 106)

CALKING
COMPOUNDPECORA

ROOF COATING • PECOMASTICSALSO MORTAR STAINS • SASH PUTTIES •
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IN THIS EMERGENCY
Paraphrasing an old operatic 
lyric—"A steelman's lot is not 
a happy one." When busi
ness is at low ebb, the strug
gle is to get enough tonnage 
to produce steel economi
cally. When the tide of busi
ness swings to the other 
extreme, the big job we all 
have is to satisfy the cus
tomer who is unable to get 
all the steel he needs.
Believe me when I say that 
this is one time when the 
wheel that squeaks the 
loudest is not getting the 
grease. We are doing every
thing humanly possible to be 
helpful in this emergency 
and to be fair in the appor
tioning of our output—and to 
assist you further we are con
stantly setting new records in 
all our plants in our produc
tion of steel line of
national deiense.

Gutters and downspouts of this attractive home on 
the Eastern Seaboard are long-lasting Toncan Iron.

Only a few dollars extra—an insignificant 
part of the total building cost—provide this 
home with the protection that Toncan* Iron 
sheet metal gives—protection against rust 
and corrosion. Every small home you design 
needs the protection of Toncan Iron—the ex
clusive Republic alloy iron that contains twice 
as much copper as the best copper-bearing 
steel available today. Long a time-tested fa
vorite for both interior and exterior sheet 
metal work, it costs less per year of service 
and minimizes repairs and replacements.

Specify Toncan Iron for all sheet metal work. There is no 
better way to safeguard the building owner's investment. 
Our new Toncan Iron Booklet will give you all the reasons 
why. Copy on request, or see Sweet's Catalog.

»l£(l»UrT

REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION
General Offices: Cleveland, Ohio

BERGER MANUFACTUBINQ DIVISION • CULVERT DIVISION • NILES STEEL PRODUCTS DIVISION 
STEEL AND TUBES DIVISION • UNION DRAWN STEEL DIVISION • TRUSCON STEEL COMPANY

•Rerf. U. S. Pai. Off.

REPUBLIC TONCAN IRON
An alloy of refined open-hearth iron, copper and molybdenum—t/iat grows old slowly
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BLOUIER fflns
Previously Sold Only as an Integral Part 

of Trane Equipment, this Extensive 
Line now available Separately 
for all Heating and Air Con

ditioning Applications A Trane So. 54 Single WidtbSintle 
Inlet Type FC Fan arranged for bot
tom boritomtal diicbarge. The fall 
box-type base femstrnclion illattrated 
is typicalfor botb forwardand bad- 
wa^ curved fans, sites So, 33 to 
So. 66 inclmsite.

1*he Traoc Fan line includes all sizes and types required for 

heating and air conditioning work. The fans range from 
to 66“— single and double width, belt and direct drive, back
ward and forward curved wheel construction.

Type FC Fans employ forward curved, multi>blade construe- 
tiem. Type BI Fans are constructed with backward curved blades, 
having a self-limiting, oon-ovcrloadiog power characteristic.

The line also includes utility blowers and multiple fan units 
for general supply and exhaust duty<

Trane experience in air handling problems is a part of the 
background of Trane Fans. These fans are of the same design as 
those that have for years been integral parts of Trane Unit 
Heaters, Unit Ventilators, Air Conditioners, Evaporative Cem- 
densers, and allied units of the complete Trane line of heating, 
ventilating, and air conditioning equipment.

Now in a separate carefully integrated Trane Fan line, archi
tect, engineer and contractor may obtain the same advantages, 
thesame skill and care in consn-uction, and the same careful test
ing for capacity, balance and quietness foundonlyinaTranePan.

Illustrated is a Trane So. 15
Single Width Single Inlet
Type Bl Fan convertible

to any standard dis
charge. This bousing
construction is typical 
for all Type Bl and
Type FC Fans, sixes 
Nos. 4 to 30 inclusive.

A Trane Multiple
Fan Unit for a va
riety of ^plications.

Utility Blowers are
available in capaci
ties up to 4500 cfm.

SERD fOR THIS..
THE TRANE COMPANY

AH Trane Pans are tested 2004 Cameron Ave., La Crosse, Wis.
and rated in accordance

Please send me Bulletin DS-348, the
new 52 page catalog describing Trane Pans,

wish the Standard Test
Code at adopted by the
SAFMandtbeA.S.H. &
y.E. Right: A perfor
mance test in the Trane Name
Laboratory,

At leftiF-very 
Trane Fan Wheel in CROSSE, ujisconsinTHE TRRRE COmPORVis carefully bal- 
anced and checked Also TRANE COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD., TORONTO, ONTARIO 

Heating... Cooling... Air Conditiotting Equipment from 85 Offices
Cenvftctors Cfloling Colls Blast Colls Fans

Law Pressura Refri|aratioa

for weight distri
bution and align
ment before it it Ualt Heaters Specialtiesassembled in the

Unit Veatilaters Air CanditionirsCompresserscasatg.
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HOUSING PROPOSALS
(Continued from page 102)

undcsirahlf*. It should come about by vol
untary action of the 48 Stale legislatures 
m passing a simple enabling act and by 
voluntary action of each defense locality 
in adopting its provisions.

As soon as the Office of Production .Man
agement let it be known that the existence 
of such a State Enabling Act was a neces- 

condilion for the assignment to a

The time to build houses is before the 
date they are needed. It can only be done 
on a mass production basis. Only the gov
ernment agencies are able to do that. The 
houses should be rented, not sold.

The way to prevent unwarranted rent 
increases and a flock of accompanying evils 
is by freezing all rents in a given locality 
as of the date when a defense industry 
large enough to require importation of 
labor is allocated to it. Nothing of the 
sort can, of course, take place by executive 
decree. National legislation would prob
ably be unconstitutional and, at any rate.

ervation of democracy is somehow pro
foundly shocking.

Is that the way to build up morale 
for maximum output? Or for citizenship 
in a democracy worth preserving?

Sixth Failure: To control the inf1a« 
tional spiral of rent Increase before 
It starts. sarysite within that State of any large defense 

order involving plant and labor expansion, 
it is the belief of this observer that the 
38 legislatures in session would pass the 
enabling act without much discussion or

of the

Hiller's juggernaut is s|>ee(lier than the 
Kaiser’s. We won’t have time to repeat all 
the mistakes we made before. This housing 
bottleneck is already creating a traffic jam.

delay and that sjieciat sessions 
others would l>e summoned speedily.

There are very few industries which have 
to l>e located in just one place. Usually 
there is a wide variety of choice. Too many 
already have been put along the sealxiard 
and in centers of population. The present 
tendenry is to decentralize, to go inland, 
to spread over the country. Competition for 
the defense industries is keen. If an agree
ment to adopt the rent freezing ordinance 
were a condition of getting the new plant, 
it is hardly doubtful that city councils.

or county free-

FLOORS WITH THE

^)(annf/
t«wn.«hi{) commissions, 
holders would be found willing to agree. 
It does not hurl much to renounce what you 

specially when you gel
of the HEARTHSTONE

ahave never had 
substantial prize in return for doing it.

Rent freezing would not be confined to 
any economic level. It would apply to 
hotels and furnished rooms as well as to 
houses and apartments. There would Im* 
no exceptions. There would Ih;. however, 
the right of review for individual cases of 
hardship—cither way—liefore some desig
nated tribunal. No effort would be made 

the date farther hack than the date

"pLliXACHROME, the new plastic floor 
tile, offers unusual design and color 

opportunities in the residential field. 
Colors range from vivid, brilliant solids 
to delicate, blending pastels — from an 
inky black to true, clean white. Thirty- 
three solid and mottled colors, available 
in sixteen sizes, make the architect's prob
lem of design selection easy and enjoyable.
. . . And the peerless beauty of Flexa- 
chrome is matched by its iron-like dura
bility. It has safe, firm foot comfort and it will 
not scar permanently from special abuses 
such as hot grease or burning cigars or 
cigarettes. The only maintenance needed it 
an occasional mopping with mild soap and

to set
of allocation. It is not a reform measure.

Fltxaehrome tn Entrance Mali of Modern Res%dence
but a preventive one.

There is nothing new alwiiil the idea ex
cept its localized application 
industry areas. .;Vll the belligerent coun
tries of Europe and most of the neutrals 
lived under rent freezing acts as of August 
1914 until the war was over and mo.st n( 
them for some time longer. They preventejl 

vast amount of hardship.
Why should there be any 

abotit keeping the owners of shelter .space 
defense industry town from profiteer

ing at the expense of their fellow towns- 
, old and new, at the risk of sabotaging 

the whole national effort? If the national 
emergency justifies conscription of man 

for the army and navy and (axa-

warm water . . . Here U a better floor for 
kitchen, bath, recreation room and entrance 
hall areas. Write today for informative data 
and the name of the nearest approved Flexa- 
chrome contractor.

The TILE TEX COMPANY, Chicago Heighlt, til. 
fattarn Sofes Office; 101 Park Ave., New York

lo defense

a hesitation

in a
OVR constant oijectivt is to far- 
nisA the arckiUtt tcilk an konetl, 
steadily improved product that will 
enable him to design architecSurally 
correct floors which can be installed 
and maintained properly at minimum 
cost.

men

IMJwer
tion of excess profits of industry, doesn’t 
it justify the prevention of excess profits 
in the provision of shelter for war industry 
workers? Would that involve “abandoning
an institution we are attempting to pre
serve”? What are we arming to defend any
how? The America of George Washing
ton and Abraham Lincoln? Or the Ameri
ca of George F. Babbitt?TILE-TEX' ' ' AN EXCLUSIVE PRODUCT
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nFTAImm I irli I ; CIVIC BUILDING
I

First 0f fo«r boilars is now in operation, providing 
heat and speeding "dry-out" during interior finishing 
work. Jenkins Bronze Valves ore shown on boiler feed 
and fuel oil lines.

•P^ 1
S*e^rr

I

m>5
fioKHir Av»

I. ffgSS9
‘^rontodf
smmgUiKk

f
Fig.t04 " imn bcdy

/r^n

1
4

Bc/fff *Af« ^ s tr«m pump

New Criminal Courts Building and Jail, 
New York, N.Y.

-16 S%/cHoft •

Boiler feed steom pump installation deloil showing 
stearn supply and return, feed water supply and dis
charge connections—and the placing of Jenkins Bronze 
Globe, Iron Body Gate and Swing Check Valves.

Asieclal* Archltectss CHARLES B. MEYERS and HARVEY WILEY CORBETT. Ceniulting 
Enginaere (Plumbing, Heating and Electrical); SYSKA A HENNESSEY. Heating and 
Ventlloting Centractorei ALMIRALL A CO., INC. Plonited under the direction and 
supervision of City of New York, Department of Public Worfci — Irving V. A. Hule 
CommUtlener; J. Frank Johnson, Chief Engineer.

frnm-----Inn-a^fakr
figiFS fron hotiyffofr • • •% 
r^m ipctihieta-- Ch/He^-

m
Strom

V35
The architects designed this modern Imilding |irojeot to replace the 
historic Tombs and Criminal Coiirls Buildings and to provide facilities 
for all the diversified activities centering arountl a crintinal court and 
jail. Y^’idely dilTering types of space units range from typical busine;: 
oilices anti recurd rnoms to an infirmary and a chapel.

The problems involvetl in healing and ventilating these various areai 
were solved with the aid of several unusual ajiplicalions, including 
the chilled-water air contlitioning units (shown in detail at left). All 
this heating and ventilating piping is serve<l by a wide variety of Jenkins 
Valves ranging from giant Iron Body Gales to tiny Bronze Globe Valv 
Prompt tleliverv of these Jenkins Valves was obtained from a reliable, 
local siipplv house. Here is another outslamliug example of the slogan 
—''In valves, Jenkins gives you everything”.

i /

fhrre

1 tcAv
S^ra/rr •'

fSeaftr - ’

1 in'*-

/ Fig tO$'A
^ 'Air ^ondi itomng u/vt

*4^So prthootr* • • • •

3D
es.Chilled water li pumped from the basement to 30 air 

conditioning units located throughout the buildings. 
Diagram shows chilled water and steom lines — and 
function of the Jenkins Valves.
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THE ASSEMBLY ROOM <lfi i\cs three :uhamazes from 
its I’C (;lass lfl<Kk panels. INeiiL) of dieeifiil da\- 
light. Pri^ac) from di'.iiaciing ouisUle views. Ami 
greater freerloin from noise . . . Irccaiise glass block 
panels tlcaden outside sounds.

GL.\.SS lU.OCKS are being used more 
widely everv day hv architects wht> 

desire one or all ot the many advantages 
glass blocks rontribiuc to nuKlern ron- 
siriK tion. Generous transmission of day
light. while guardittg j>ri\acy. Reduction 
of healing, cleaning, maintenance, and 
lighting costs. Insulation against sound. 
And smart good looks. There are three si/es 
and eight patterns ol l*C; Glass blocks. 
Send (oupoti lor tree [xKik of information.

“P/rT$SUKfiff

i

PRIVACY AND PLENTY OF DAYLIGHT
(huractcri/c ihisaicounting other. Putiels 
of PC (>lass Blocks make the icxmi a 
bright and cheerful place to Mork.

THE RECEPTION LOBBY gains in appearance as well as daylight l)v virtue of cx-iling- 
height panels of Pt> (»lass Blocks. Tliese panels have twice the insulation cahie of 
ordinaiA windows . . . make rooms easiei to heat, cut fuel bills.

CorpofAiioa,
2092*1 Gram BiuJaiDg. Wtl»b gh. l’».

Pteue irntl me, wilhoul ofaUgiiion, vour free, illimnted 
bnnklet “The t ie of PC Cless Blix-k- in Conunrrciel and 
Puklio BuiMinpe.**GLASS BLOCKSPITTSBURGH

Distributed by
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY

and by IV. P. Fuller dr Co. on the Pacific Coast

Name

CORNING
Ci<j. .Slelr.
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...YOU SAY YOU MAY BUILD? ANN, ^ 
THERE’S A DARLING HOME NEAR US..
HAS A GENERAL ELECTRIC KITCHENiH

APriOVf D IT
QUALITY
TESTED

t<r<KIN <*trN|1
Msmuti

Good Will Builder Of Your Community
to come. And you’ll reap the benefits of word-of- 
mouth advertising!
Your clients pay no premium of price for General 
Electric Kitchen equipment, G-E All-Steel Cabinets 
are co7npetitively priced and are easy and inexpen
sive to install. Their many convenience features have 
real and lasting appeal. Why not get all the facts?

Give your clients and customers something to re
member you by! Install General Electric Kitchens 
— they’re just about tops in good will building! 
The streamlined beauty and utility of G-E Steel 
Kitchen Cabinets and the G-E Electric Sink will be 
a source of owner pride and satisfaction for years

SHE'LL THANK YOU EVERY DAY FOR YEARS SEND FOR THE NEW G-E CATALOG!
Gives complete informal ion on G-E Cabinets, 
Electric Sink, and "Packaged" Kflchcns for 
small homes and apartments. Ask y'Our G-E 
Distributor for a copy or write direct to Gen
eral Electric Co., Appliance and Merchandise 
Department S-1214, Bridgeport, Connecticut.

Here's one of the best 
"salesmen” you can hire 
. . . the G-E Electric 
Sink that washes dishes 
and disposes of garbage 
eleelrically! Make it a 
feature of your homes 
and you'll be remem
bered — and rewarded, GENERAL ELECTRIC

3
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mirror, breakfast table and chairs, elec
tric clock, floor lamp, book shelves, win- 

Bnish on walls and 
ceilings, screens, electric heating system 
whose operating cost in Portand is esti
mated to be Jess than |50 per year. As 
shown in the accompanying photographs.

finish.

house. Dean plans a 12x50 ft. building 
containing two two-room-and-bath apart
ments which will sell for $3,000 completely 
furnished.

While only six piers are necessary to 
support the standard $1,800 house, a con
crete slab foundation is recommended to 
eliminate vegetation, rodent and insect 
troubles and to facilitate sub-floor ventila
tion. Foundation, grading and site utility 
costs are not, of course, included in the 
$1,800 delivered price of the standard unit. 
But, many unusual items are included: an 
electric range, refrigerator and water 
heater, bed spring and mattress, living 
room sofa and chairs, dressing table and

PREFABRICATION
{Conlinited front pn^e 20) dow curtains, canvas

variations have been developed; by lop
ping 16 ft. off the standard building’s 
length, Dean compresses the house into 
a two-room and-bath unit with a combina
tion living-bedroom, compressed its f.o.b. 
price to $1,100 complete with furniture. 
Forming an L-shaped plan. Dean adds 
a utility room, second bedroom and garage 
to the side of the 
basic unit, adds $700 to its delivered price. 
And. for those investors who want a twin

the Haul-a-Way Home’s interior 
equipment and furnishings (mated with 
the scale of the rooms) would put to .dianie 
the appointments of many a larger, more 
expensive house.

When Haui-a-Way Home No. 1 was set 
down on a vacant Portland lot for display 

at mid-February, the accompany-
end” of therear

purposes
ing fanfare was modest—a 3 in- newspaper 
advertisement. Yet, month ago, some 2,000 
people had examined the demonstration 
model, and several hundred had expressed 

desire to buy duplicates, oncea sincerefinancing terms approaching $250 down 
plus $25 per month have been arranged. 
(Such a financing plan would amortize the 
house and furniture in eight and one-half 
years.) But, when this went to press, 
financing of Dean’s unique prefabricated 
house was still an unsolved problem. Local 
banks and mortgage companies were be
fuddled by having a single package 
taining house, lot, equipment and furni
ture tossed at them, were loath to make a 
real estate loan on the package. And, the 
local FHA office has announced that the 
house is too small, too inexpensive to be 
eligible for mortgage insurance, 
mented Dean, disgusted but not hopeless: 
**Can you imagine that!” Full information 
has been made available lo Government 
defense housing officials, but month ago 
had produced neither orders nor

con-

Com-

further

inquiries.
Pending the arrangement of satisfactory 

financing terms. Homes Inc. is pondering 
the wave of tentative orders already re
ceived and the production facilities re
quired to meet them. These orders (as yet 
unaccepted) have come from $40 per 
month apartment dwellers, from $18 per 
month sluni dwellers, from owners of 

front property, from private inves-

Joliiison Plant at Racine, Wisconsin, five 

of the nine huge blackout buildings of 

the new' Douglas Aircraft Plant at f-ong 

Reach. California, and reaches its ulti

mate expression in the new Ford aircraft 

engine plant at Dearborn. Michigan, 

with a 4,400 h.p. air conditioning system.

To liel]) s|ieed the wheels, keep hands 

steady and eves (dear, protet't materials 

in prrM'ess and in stor

age, York e\|K*rience is 

at your service. Aork Ice 

M acliinerv (Jorj>oralion,

A'ork, Pennsylvania.

W ithin the new blackout plants, most 

im«lern of America’s defense factories, 

light, temperature. Ininiidity ami move

ment of air must meet your sfiecifica- 

tioiis as completely as steel and masonrv. 

For here, more is involved tliun coiieeal- 

nienl. Here, work can be done lo closer 

tolerances due lo control of temperature, 

and the salmtage of eomision is elim

inated through I'ontrol of Immidity.

A'ork e\}>erieiice dales from the first 

window less building in America, the office 

building of the Hershey Clioc4ilate (kim- 

paiiv. includes the speclucular S. C.

ocean
tors who are planning bungalow apart
ment projects, automobile tourist camps 
and defense housing projects, from Army 
officers at near-by and booming Fort Lewis 
who are eager to rent them for as much 
as $50 per month, and definite interest has 
been evidenced by a Seattle Committee 
charged with the provision of some 1,000 
dwelling units for local defense workers.

At mid-month. Dean began work on a 
plant to handle some of the “bungalow 
court” orders which can be closed without 
the arrangement of an easy finance plan. 
All he needs is a vacant warehouse or 
garage with a door large enough to ac
commodate his house on wheels—with 10,- 
000 sq. ft. of floor space be can fabricate 
eight standard houses at once, turn them 
out at the rate of one per day per labor 
shift. By mid-summer he expects to step 
his production up to several units a day.

YORK .All! A-MI IK KI-'K I^^KHATIOX
”Hetidifnartfis Jur .\tifhanical Cvtdiiig Sinev 1885"
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mENGEIi 
FliUSH DOORS

★

smniiiiESf

Talk to the average builder or layman and 

you’ll discover that most people think flush doors 
are expensive luxuries, for big homes only.

That used to be true, but it isn’t now! And that’s 
an opportunity for smart home-designers ro make 
a big show with little money!

Mengel Flush Doors are the finest, lightest, 
sturdiest doors on the market today—-yet, thanks 
to immense production, are available at very low 
prices. Manufactured under the famous Johns- 
Manville patent, they are backed by the strongest 
guarantee in the industry:

If any Mengel Flush Door warps in serv
ice, and does not straighten out within
a reasonable time, it will be replaced free
of charge, including the installation cost.

Let us send you all the facts -today. Use the 
coupon below.

mENGEb BORD The Mengel Co., Incorportited 
Louisville, Ky.

I Gentlemen: Please send me full facts about Mengel Flush Doors, 
and name of nearest supplier □. Also facts about Mengel Bord« 
as described at left □.

I Name-
Address. _____________

I City

Ij Here’s an extremely fine, resin-bonded,

Vi" hardwood plywood that you can get 
in several grades, at lower prices chan | 
for any comparable plywood on the 
market. Made in big 4'x8' sheets, with 
grain running the long way, and with | 
faces of Mahogany, Gum, Walnut,

I Birch or Oak! Use the coupon!

■ k
V

.State.
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Ollier men—anti that is my misfortune, but 
quite definitely, if the reputation and 
ganizations of men in practice are worth 
something, it would seem to me that lax 
paying systems might be considered 
valuable equities and might conceivably be 
preserved. Instead of building up huge 
architectural and engineering staffs, give 
the established and respected firms an op
portunity to be heard; pay them market 
value for their services; and at the same 
time, give them a chance to earn a living 
and keep on normal activities.

Ely Jacques Kahn

PLUGMOLD
'tie

or-LETTERS

as
fConlinued from page 44)

needeci, I feel certain that these houses 
could be designed and built by local archi
tects and builders at a great saving in time 
and money. In fact, we have in our files 
a number of houses recently built by pri
vate promoters at a cost of from 12,100 to 
$3,500.

//OUTLET PROBLEM//

mcea^^a/K/
A

Louts H. Asbury
A’eie York, A’. Y.Charlotte, N. C.

Forum:
Forum:

I have read the correspondence lietween 
you and the olGcials having in hand the 
construction of the housing in connection 
with the defense program and it is all very 
interesting indeed.

On tup of this came the testimony before 
the House Committee which showed a more

I have talked to the heads of some of the 
Government Architects Offices and they are 
often definitely against giving out work to 
the private architects. Some of the reasons 
given are tliat the private arciiitects are 
not capable of giving them the services and 
results expected in that particular Govern
ment office, and that if they give out much 
work to private architects, they will have to 
let some of their men go.

If the Government will give out a reason
able amount of work to private architects, 
the men who lost their jobs with the Gov
ernment through this fact would probably 
be absorbed in the private offices benefiUed 
directly or indirectly by getting Govern
ment work.

or less complete lark of common sense in 
connection with proper planning before 
work was begun with an admitted loss of 
-something like $400,000,000 in extra con
struction cost which might have been saved.

That would have lieen a lot of money to 
distribute among some architects 1 know 
who could have set the Quartermaster’s 
Department straight long in advance.

So keep up the good work. We archi
tects can't hold a candle to a publication 
like yours in getting these facts across to 
the public. . . .

Ward Brown
Washington, 0. C.

Forum:
.. . Your letters are clear and accurate . . . 
In 1918 this office within six weeks organ
ized an enlarged staff and completed all 
designs, working drawings, details, and 
specifications for 200 houses for the Wesl- 
inghouse Mfg. Co. at Essington, Pa. that 
have been the pride of that Company and 
those who have lived in them for the past 
23 years. Tlicse six room houses have l>een 
placed under local experienced contractors 
from $2,250 to $2,750 each, before the Fleet 
Corporation took charge of the building by 
large a]>artment house contractors from 
New York on a cost plus 10 per cent basis 
to an average cost of $6,250. I.,ocal survey- 

at $15 per day were replaced by distant 
city surveyors at $30 per day by $1 per 

friends! Stoves and furnaces were

Louis F. Bird
South Orange, A\ J.

Header Bird will find other reasons for 
the cantonment program’s high cost on 
page 82.—Ed.

Ft>runi:
Your letters on the use of private archi

tects and experienced home builders in the 
Defense Housing program seem to me to 
ring the bell with a resounding clang. I 
hope that your impetus to fresh thinking 
and new action will not be dissipated by 
time and politics.

9 Here is the truly odequate, 
modern way to wire homes large or small. 
PLUGMOLD fits above the baseboard, at 
the chair rail, table-high in breokfast nooks, 
etc., under kitchen cabinets (with lumiline 
or fluorescent lighting Fittings), under table 
or counter edges, etc. Puts outlets exoctly 
where needed now ... or later. Two sizes 
For oil requirements. Easily installed, can 
be painted to match trim. Ivory plostic out
lets ovailoble.
THE WIREMOLO CO..

Merle Crowell
Rockefeller Center, Inc.
Sew York, N. Y.

Forum:
... 1 am one of those architects who has 
for years tried to understand what building 
and budget meant and that the ultimate 
success of a job was the production of space 
to suit the problem. The esthetic virtues 
were purely that of depending on the skill 
of the individual, and one is presumed to 
Ih^ modest about that. I am, again, one 
of those architects who has tried honestly 
and fairly to obtain consideration in Wash
ington. As far as I can see the picture, I 
have neither the funds available nor the 
time or patience to battle the odds that 
seem to be in the way. Perhaps the gov
ernment has never heard of me, nor many

ors

year
ordered from Buffalo when a cheaper local 
sup]ily more suitable was available. Surely 
politics and inexperience cost the citizens 
plenty while they (the architectural ones) 
may need relief.

HARTFORD, CONN

Write for copy of NEW 
Plugmofd Bulletin. A/so for 
thort sample lengths for 
your office use.

Clarence W. Brazer
New York, N.

Forum:
. . . The outlook in connection with private 
construction has been very dark since the 
latter part of last November, so if the 
Federal Government does not make use of 
the experienced talent availahlc in the ar- 

(Continued on page 114)

PLUGMOLD
0

PLUG IN ANYWHERE WIRING SYSTEMS
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How to hold water back!
Every home builder faces the same 

problem that the engineers of Boulder 
Dam faced—Aow lo hold ivater hack!

This is the simple secret of a perma
nently dry cellar — a cellar watertight 
enough to be designed and used as a chil
dren’s year ’round playroom if necessary.

It can he done—through autumn freeze- 
over and spring thaw- — through sum
mer swelling of materials and winter 
shrinking.

The answer is copper for water stops 
and expansion joints.

Sec initially in the concrete at little

extra labor or material cost, copper joints 
hold water back. They're doing it at 
Boulder Dam and they'll do it in that 
new home you ate now designing or 
building—for years on end.

This is only one (and a very minor) 
instance of how the Revere Technical 
Advisory Service is armed with specific 
knowledge of practical and inexpensive 
ways to use copper and copper base alloys 
to waterproof, weatherproof, damp proof 
and termite prot>f the home. The services 
of Revcre’s Technical Advisors are avail
able to you at no cost or obligation.

• 'a. '-'■f
„mu'

Si'N «. Itftit W(tt«

fOOrtNQ • •.

COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED
Executive Offices: 230 Park Avenue, New York

MIllS: BALTIMORE. MD. - TAUNTON, MASS. • NEW BEDFORD. MASS. • ROME, N.Y. • DETROIT. MICH. • CHICAGO, III.
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the verv kind tlial th»* Go%crniTU'nt shouldtaleni to ser\-e in connection with tlie en
tire National Defense Program, hut such 
correspondence has n«ii produced results to 
date. . . .

take advantage of for its presentnow
task. From my own experience in devel
oping the Qneensbridge project here in 
New York. I believe it was the keenness 
that was shown in saving every available 
penny and grinding down on every con
ceivable item that allowed this project to 
be built in this area and saved more than 
a million dollars over the sum allotted for 
the project. Again the same sort of pro
cedure was used when we developed the

LETTERS

Charlks C. Hartmann
Grecusboro, N. C.(Conlinued from page 112) 

ciiitectiiral profession, the Federal Govern
ment will ho alone responsible for closed 
offices and complete destruction of ex- 
perience<l and talented organizations which 
required many years to organize.

I have had correspondence with the Fed
eral Agencies relative to the employment 
of architects and architects’ organizations 
combining engineering services, hoping 
that Washington would not only realize, 
whicli of course they do, the availability of 
this taleni. and that shortly s(»me method 
would he adopted which would permit this

Forum:
1 have read your correspondence with 

the Defense Coordinator and the Admin
istrator of the FWA on the subject of De
fense Housing; it is well staled and has 
my hearty endorsement.

1 believe with you that very few archi
tects. if any. have had experience with 
bousing units wbicb cost as little as 
$2,000 or $3,000. That, however, is not to 
say that the experience necessary in de
veloping htw cost housing projects is not

South Jamaica project.
It is this practical knowledge and ex- 

|M*rience, coupled with an appreciation of 
the nee<l for economy of structure, which 
is now available In the Government 
through those architects who have done 
low cost housing an<l have proven their 
worth In the Housing Authorities, both 
local and national.

I believe there is no argument about 
lime, for it is well known that the private 
architect can accomplish (he objective in 
l>etler time than when the work is done in 
a bureau.

Frkdhrick G. Frost, President
iWciu York Chapter
.■tmerieau Institute of Architects
Ne%v York, N. Y.

Forum:
Those of us who have had considerable 

experience in low cost housing, industrial 
work of magnitude and other work em- 
hrared in the Defense Program, have, to 
use a slang expression, “not gotten to first 
base.”

It seems rather strange that the tremen
dous expenditures by the Government are 
being made without the services of quali
fied men who are thoroughly familiar with 
conditions in their region, but that they 
are left in the hands of engineers now in 
the employ of the c(*mpanies who will 
take over and o|M*rale the plants.

We realize that the knowledge of these 
engineers is exceptionally valuable, hut 
in our opinion, quite a saving and far bet
ter results could be obtained if they 
worked in conjunction with the compe
tent architects and engineers who have 
been in business in |li<‘se various zones. 
Private practice, in our profession, is 
more or less at a standstill and 
liouhledly prompt and efficient service 
could be obtained.

That'S why Tm Putting in

SisalKhaft
» It effectively seals wolls and floors against the passage 
of air, dust and moisture for the life of the building.

— Has the TOUGHNESS to assure opplicotions without tears,, 
rips and punctures — in spite of rough, fast hondling and 
wind whipping.

» and because it goes on the building with less labor and 
less waste. SISALKRAFT costs no more, applied, then flimsy 
building papers. SISALKRAFT is the one BEST building paper, 
and it belongs in every home I design.

Give your client a som 
appreciate its obvious quality and protection ~ and your 
wisdom in putting it in his home.

Let us supply you with samples and full mformab’on. Wrf'/e. 

The SISALKRAFT Co., 205 W. Wacker Dr,, Chicago, III.
New York

iin-

Alfbed S. Joseph

Joseph & Joseph 
LmixsinWe, Ky.

Forum:
I think yuur letters on Defense Housing 

definitely to the point and all of the pro
fession should l>e grateful to you.pie of SISALKRAFT to handle. He'll

John W. Root

llolahird & Root 
Chicago, III.

Forum:
The attitude of the government officials 

charged witJ) aiding the housing program 
can have only the iilliinate result of placing 

fContiiuied on page 118)

Son Francisco
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////Old Reliable at the Lighting Controls

\\ if8601 
Tumbler Switch
Complete Line

specification Grade 
*'T”-rated for Type 

C Lamp Loads
No. 8601 — Single*pole 
No. 8602 
No. 8603 
No. 8604 — Four-way 
Shallow I “ porcelain base. 
Standard brown Bakelite or 
while JvoryJite handle.
For JVORYLITE. add 'T’ to Cata
log numbers and specify H & H 
Ivorylite Plates (in standard 
Uniline design ).

Double-pole
Three-way

ndability 
than a generationmore

Old reliable”- Number 8601 —holds 
Number 1 ruuk among Tumbler Switches 
with Architects and Engineers who know! 
Mechanically and elearically, so right from 
the start that no later switch has surpassed 
it for lasting service. As new as the newest 
in smooth operation; newer than the newest

I
in long-term VALUE... No replacements / 
are ahead of you when you put “Old 
Reliable” at the lighting controls. By its 
balanced action and rugged parts, it stays 
on your jobs; keeps them functioning / 
smoothly. Its quality supports good 
work; identifies good wiring.

rr

I
t

i
I

I

/

H/IRT 6bHEGEM/lN Division
THE ARROW-HART a HEGEMAN ELECTRIC CO. HARTFORD.CONN



The Nation’s Eyes are Turning

Novell inexpensive arrangement of 
3-panel door mirrors give women a 
feature they "have always wanted."

Built-in Wall mirrors of polished 
plate glass make rooms "seem" larger.

The “Design for HappinessM program is helping Operative Builders 
erect more houses^ sell them faster, and make more profit!

"Design for Happiness" is opening up a new market 
for highly salable low-cost homes, by emphasizing:— 
good architecture; quality materieJ; good workman
ship; sound financing; and greater livability through 
the wider use of glass.

Faster sales result through the "eye appeal" and 
utility of glass features formerly limited to higher- 
priced houses. Rooms seem larger, gay color cheers 
bathroom and kitchen, homes are brighter, more 
livable, easier and more economical to maintain. 
Home buyers want houses with ieatrues like these. 
Now they can have them at prices they can afford.

Backed by consistent national advertising, pub

licity and promotion, the program gives you for the 
first time, a nationally advertised home to sell. The 
program has demonstrated its ability to get wide 
publicity while homes are under construction, and 
attract thousands of prospective home buyers. You 
cash in on a ready-made market!

Builders all over the country are tying their sales 
plans into this organized effort to offer greater value 
in small houses. We invite other builders to join the 
program. Let us help you increase your sales and 
profits by putting families into these well-designed, 
well-constructed, highly Uvable homes. Write Dept. 
AF441, LibbeyOwens'Ford Glass Co., Toledo, Ohio.

LIBBEYOWENSFORD
116
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to \V\% of House

Storm windows reduce draughts, 
make homes more comfortable, 
reduce heating costs up to 30%.

Vitrolite (wall glass) adds gay 
color that never lades. Ilcleans 
with the wipe of a damp cloth.

Architects Interested in Residential Construction find “Design 
for Happiness*' stimulates home building in all price classes.

The “Design for Happiness" program is creating wide
spread interest in homes that provide:

1. good architecture
2. quality materials
3. good construction
4. sound financing and
5. more enjoyable homes through 

the wider use of glass.
This program is opening up a new market of home- 

owner prospects by focusing special attention on the 
low-cost field—offering low income families truly fine, 
livable homes at prices they can afford.

Supported by extensive and consistent L*0*F

advertising, the program is creating widespread 
interest in home construction of all price classes. 
Prospects developed by this publicity, and builders 
interested in this program, are being referred to their 

architects for sound design, competent 
planning, and careful supervision.

Since “Design for Happiness" homes are being 
built in quantities which offer possibilities comparable 
to those of large-scale housing projects, this program 
can be the means of stimulating business for you and 
your associates. We will be glad to send you infor
mation about the glass designs that have been used in 
"Design for Happiness" projects in many communities.

\\localIt

GLASS COMPANY
U7APRIL \ 9 A ^



to indicate how absurd a place we would 
liave (o live in if every organization ivould 
make similar rules.

t<» provide cheap and easy credit for the 
man of enterprise. It is well known that 
f]ity Housing Authorities as well as money 
lending institutions can procure money at 
rates froni Vz per cent to 1 per cent per 

while the huilder is soaked rates

LETTERS
Jacod Mark

Brooklyn, jV. Y.
(Continued from page 114) 

all professional practitioners on the govern
ment payroll. It will be practically impos
sible lot ordinary private enterprise in 
building to compete with government sub
sidized projects. That can be arithmetically 
proven because with the increase of tax- 
exempt or subsidized housing, the other 
fellows will have to pay not only their own 
taxes, but those of the subsidized projects.

The simplest approach is apparently too 
difficult tor those who are trying to meddle 
with the economic affairs of the country. 
Let them busy themselves with finding ways

annum
of 5 per cent to 7 per cenl-

I.ct them also busy themselves with hav
ing reasonable union rules establisheil so 
that the public may he represeuted in elim
inating jurisdictional disputes and 
reasonable regulations. At present in gnv- 
erniiieiil housing, the government under
writes the union rule hook no matter what 
it is by presc^rihing that all union regula
tions and ]>ay in a district must be adhered 
to. The union rule book becomes the Jaw of 
the llnited States. This need only be stated

Forum:
Your article on I)efen.«e Housing:
First—The Post Office boys had the

contact. Johnny on the spot.
Second—Once in—they proposed, for

block row
un-

instance Bridgeport, cement 
houses, central heating plant.

Bridgeport’s Mayor McLevy has just 
retiirneil from Washington wliere he pro
tested against this type as it could not he 
disposed of to individuals after the war. 
He wants individual houses. They had a 
successful experience in the World War 

Ith individual houses; Crane Develop
ment—stilJ salable because of its charm.

$2,000-S.'l,000

w

ThinI—Experience re. 
houses. Rows and rows of characterless
luixes as you illustrate in Forum are not 
the last word yet. It is not the liou.se that 
needs brilliant design, it is group design 
first, after—good individual units.

We might as well realize Bureau .Archi
tects are gradually cornering all large 
government work.

Camf.bon Clark

Sew York, N. 1'.

Forum:
... 1 concur in your viewpoint 100 per cent. 
The entire “setup” of Government housing 

applied to our locality is, in iny opinion, 
very poorly hanclleil. The condition under 
which local architects function on this type 
of housing is had. The conditions are such 
that the press is con.stantly after the local 
hoii.sing group with the result that the im
pression of local architects, by the public, 
is unhealthy. The responsibility for this 
condition, in my humble opinion, can be 
laid at the door of those who created the 
conditions and the organization under 
which the local architects are forced to 
function. I am in a position to speak quite 
frankly, because while I am not connected 

with Government housing. I

Above is an unretouched photo-
asgraph of a FLEXICORE ceiling.

At right is a construction view
showing FLEXICORE slabs in

a small house.

The small house can now afford
skyscraper.fire-safe^ permanent constructionthe same

Flexicore Floor and Roof Slabs wrought this revolutionary change.
as a

in any way 
acicil as an arbitrator which gave me an9 Quivl, Warm and Claan.

9 Light Weight.

9 Applicable to All Types of Residential, 
Apartment, Commercial, Agricultural and 
Industrial Buildings.

9 Speeds Construction.

9 Beautiful Finished Ceiling — Piaster is 
Eliminated.

9 Long Spans — Up to 23 feet.
9 Designed for Live Loads up to 200 lbs. 

p. t. f.
9 PRESTRCSSED Steal Reinforcement.
9 Termite and Vermin Proof.

insight into the entire set up.
My rather long expericene of l>etter than 

fifty years indicates that the demmintahle 
house has existed in men’s imaginations /or 
that time, and while I have seen many such 
attempts, the best two days ago. I have not 
yet seen one of such promise as to indicate 
national use. So if the gentleman is looking 
for such, he is, in my humble opinion, look
ing for rainbows. Wishful thinking will not 
provide quick defense housing.

The problem is. of course, economic. 
Niiinher of man hours plus price per hour, 
with a deflalioi) in constniction slamlard.s. 
Housing people have already ileflateil de
sign so even intelligence, which you get for 
nothing today, is missing.

A complete list of concrete products manufacturers producing Flexicore 
Floor and Roof Slabs in the United States will be furnished upon request.

Price Bros. Co.
1932 E. Monument Ave.

PRICE BROS. CO. Dayton, Ohio
Pl»as« i*nd m« your new FLEXICOREI

i booklet.1932 E. Monument Ave. 

DAYTON, OHIO Name
Grant A. C. Behke

Compenf __ Sewark, N. J.

(Conliniicd on luige 120}City........ State
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IN AMERICA'S NEW W I N D OX^ E FACTORIES

Back in 1930 when ''Black-out” was just a theatri
cal term, American industry was already beginning 
to move into blacked-out windowless factories.

Of the many problems presented by this innova
tion, one of the most important was the control 
of dust — both atmospheric and process — for, 
without dust control, the ideal working conditions 
for which this type of factory- 
construction was designed, could 
not be obtained.

American Air filters and dust 
control equipment were installed 
in America’s first windowless fac
tories, and within the decade, 
hundreds of similar installations 
have performed with uninter
rupted efficiency to keep the air 
within these buildings cleaner 
than the air found out of doors.
Thus, every shift of workers in

America’s great "blacked-out” factories enters a 
new world of comfort and high production effi
ciency — thanks to cleaned air.

The American Electro-Matic filter offers a timely 
solution to the many new air cleaning problems 
introduced by the spread of the windowless factory 
to industries where the control of oil vapors and 

welding fumes present a difficult 
problem.

The Electro-Matic Filter which 
collects air borne dust, soot, 
smoke, oil vapors and welding 
electrically is the outstanding air 
cleaning development of the dec
ade. How it works, construction 
blueprints, efficiency tables, and 
the interesting story behind its 
development and application are 
given in the Electro-Matic bulle
tin No. 250C. A copy will be sent 
you free, without obligation.

0 0
>
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ho have for the past 
few years specialized in housing of all 
types from tlie small single-family house 
through the garden apartment types up 
to and including the imutern fireproof 
multiple dwellings, have learned a great 
deal about house planning, costs. loca
tion, and also the financing of the various

no question hut that your |M)licy of elim
inating the “Sugar-Coating” to provide a 
proper solution the problem ami to at
tain the desired end is the proper one.

It is with a great deal of pleasure that 
I extend my sincere thanks to you for the 
very splendid work you are doing in this 
direction.

\X’e architects, w

LETTERS

(Continued from page IIS)
Forum:

I read with pleasure Thk Fokum's ar
ticle on the subject of private architects in 
the Defense Housing Program in the Marcli 
issue, and I sincerely believe the work 
you are doing in this direction is one of 
the most beneficial steps taken in the in
terest of the i)rivate practitioner.

Through the medium of The Fouiim, I 
really believe we have a voice that is tre
mendously far-reaching, and there can be

Sidney L. Stuauss type.s of housing.
There is no doubt that you are correct 

in your statement that tlie government, in 
this extreme emerg<uioy. should lake advan
tage of this type of experience which I

could be found thnmghout all sec
tions of the country.

iVeic York, A'. I'.

Forum:
I think the architecliiral profession 

owes you a great d<d>l of gratitude for go
ing to the “front” for them in this emer

gency.

am
sure

William M. Dowling

A eif ForA', A. F.

Forum:
. . . VVe think you have put your finger 
unerringly on the source of trouble, and 
surely hojx- something may be evolved 
as a c4»rrect .solution.

William J. Sayward
SoywarJ & Logan 
Allanta, Oa.

Forum:
... I do not agree with the January remarks 
of the “F'ederal Architect” .saying that it 
is iiiipalriotic to criticize the housing, and 
particularly the army housing, progress. 
In that swamp of bureaucracy at Washing
ton it is probably difficult to get anything, 
hut the attitude of the administration 
through its agencies of opposing the private 
architect as much as possible, has brought 
its own reward in delay and poor design.

I am utterly against tlie “demountable 
idea. Millions have been spent in playing 
with this idea and millions have l>een lost. 
To Itegiii to fiddle with it again in this 
jieriiKl of emergency is silly, but probably 
the bureaucrats ami army people have got 
to liave it proved to them all over again, as 
it has been jiroved to .«o many others long 

. Some time the ileimmntable house will

U

ago
be a fact, but it cannot l>e «fone in the next 
year or two, and that is what should be 
thought of at the presimt time. .. .A MODERN BOILER 

DESIGNED EXPRESSLY 
FOR AUTOMATIC FIRING

Philip Goodwi.n
New Ft»rA, A'. F.

Forum:
. . . Many people have been concerned in 
ret'eiU months over the shoddy quality and 
unexpecteilly high cost of much of this 
defense housing construction. Until I saw 
your letters, it had not occurred to me that 
some of this trouble might have been 
avoided through the retention of competent 
private architects in the first place.

You should certainly get the acclaim of 
the profps.sion and the endorsement of 
other citizens in this constructive effort to 
spee«l the c<unpletion, reduce the cost and 
improve tlie quality of the new buildings 
now being pul up incident to the nation’s 
defense efforts.

Tu alert archilrcls who have been demanding a lK>iler capable of meeting the new 
re<|iiirements of today's heating systems, the No. 20 Mii.r.s will |>roTe a striking 
relation in boiler jx-r/ormance.

The No. 20 Mili-s incoqmrates such space and monev saving features as built-in 
tankless heater for domestic hot water and "sealed tight'*jUte doors to preserve com
bustion results . . . has more all important direct healing surface than any other 
lH>iier of oomparalde size.

Architects with medium size homes now on their boards should make it a point 
to investigate the |K>ssihilities of this new unit.

Just send the coupon below for complete irt/or/naTron.

’Hie II. B. S.MITH Co., Inc., Wcalfield, Musa.
Q Oil Firing 
Q Stoker Firing

Please send me complete information on the Aeir M 11.1.S “20“ for

Name______

Addn-ss.....
George Dock, Jr.

New York, N. Y.
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HOW A MODERN POWER PLANT 
EFFECTS 3 IMPORTANT SAVINGS

1. STEPS 2. TIME 3. MONEY
'0

With

INDUSTRIAL SOUND SYSTEM

In a power plain 
RCA Victor Sound System 
provides cummunicacion 
with any individual loud
speaker outlet—or all out
lets simultaneously. Pic
ture shows (l) Chief Engi
neer in office atinnerphone 
(2) Switch Operator in 
Turbine Room (3) Pump
man on puinp and filter 
floors(4) Fireman in Itoiler 
Room (3) Water Tender 
in Fan and Automatic Reg
ulation Room.

A rchitecti help their clients "up'' efficiency, ' 'do u ’«'' lost motion and expense hy specifying this low- 
cost, high <fnality industrial equipment that coordinates management, production and man po

Power plant or hospital; business ofliceor hotel—no matter which 
holds your interest—here’s equipment that renders a real service.

An RCA Victor Industrial Sound System saves in three im
portant ways—steps, time and money. By making possible 
instantaneous mass communication over large or limited areas, 
it promotes efficiency and reduces operating expense. Walking 
and waiting time become profitable working X\tx\c.

wer.

HOW RCA VICTOR 
Sound System Saves Steps, 

Time, Money
1. PRODUCTION Instant communication along pro
duction lines, between control positions, between floor and 
moving cranes, between office and warehouses. Facilitates 
the orderly movement of raw and finished materials to accu
mulation points. Intelligible instruction to personnel ahovt 
extreme noise levels in mills, shops and foundries.

2. PERSONNEL RELATIONS- Safety talks . . . Music 
during lunch and test periods, and to relieve fatigue . . 
Instructive talks to improve efficiency . . . Management 
talks to entire personnel or separate groups... Recreational 
or social functions.

Write or send coupon for full details about quality engi
neered RCA Victor industrial sound systems that are available 
for any desired number of loudspeaker ourlecs. If you wish, a 
specially trained RCA sound engineer will gladly discuss any 
sound coverage problems with you.

THESE MODERN POWER PLANTS KNOW THE BENEFITS 
OF AN RCA VICTOR SOUND SYSTEM

Indiana A Michigan Fleciru Co., Mishawaka. Ind. . . . 
American Viscose Company. Marcus Hook, Pa.
. . . Vineland Municipal Power Co., Vineland.
N.J__ Diamond Alkali Co., Painesville, Ohio.

.. . Philadelphia Electric Co.. Philadelphia. Pa. . . . Metropolitan 
Edison Co.. Vest Reading,Pa....Luken Steel (Tompany,Coaiesville.
............ E. I. DuPunt de Nemours Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
K'e wilt ht tUd U Mpply inferm,iihn nnirrnini: scores «/ other RC.1 
Victor industrial installations,

III3. ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROL-Call and paging
system to locate executives, key men, and visitors . .. Time, 
Fire and Safety Signals . . , Instant contact in emergencies. Pa

Trademark 'RCA Victrrr' Reg. IJ. S. Pai. Off. by RCA Mfg. Co.. Inc.

n
Commercial Sound nivition (AF-'I)
RCA Manufacturing Co., Inc., Cjimden, N. J.
Pleate send me folder (Porin 1S2S09I describing RCA | 
ViccM Industrial .Sound System.

I

I
I
I
I
I

J
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COMPETITIONS
The New York Chapter of The American 
Institiste oe Ahchitects announres the 
second annual competition for the $1,200 
Arnold W. Brunner Scholarship. Awarded 
for “the pursuit of advanced study in some 
special field of architectural investigation 
to Ihi selected liy the candidate.” the com
petition is open to any V. S. citizen en
gaged in the profession of architecture. 
Applications will be received at the Chapter 
}ieadi]uarler.s, 115 East 10 Street, New York 
City, until April 15. The winner will be 
announced after June 1.

University, an award (if $200 as llie first 
in the Annual Students'FORUM OF EVENTS prize winner 

Bridge Design Conipetilion, held under tlie 
auspices of the American Institute of Steel 
Construction. The second jirize of 8100 
went to H. Kenneth Kendall, the third 
prize of $50 to M. B. Hariuson, Jk., both 
of Iowa State College.

AWARDS

To Kenneth J. Brehm and Donalo H. 
Newman, duplicate gold medals in the 
eighth annual Hamlin prize sketch com
petition among third and fourth year 
students of the Columbia University School 
of Architecture. The sketches lying for 
first place presented plans for remodeling 
Greeley Square in New York City.

To Alhert Gick and Nick Calabrese. 
one-year scholarships in Pratt Institute. 
Brooklyn. N. Y., for submitting the l>esl 
work in the National High School Art 
Kxhihition. Additional scholarships were 
awarded to Artiu'R Brenner ami Loiisk 
POKIRN.To Vincent W. Seebach of New York EDUCATIONAL

The University of Illinois announces 
the tenth annual consideration of candidates 
for the Kale Neal Kinley Memorial Fel- 
low.ohip. yielding the sum of $1,000 for a 
year’s advanced study of the fine arts in 
America or abroad. Applications will be 
received up to May 15. Requests for appli
cation blanks and additional information 
may be addressed to Dean Rexford New
comb. College of Fine and Applied Arts. 
Room 110, Architecture Building, Univer
sity of Illinois.

The University ok Micihcan College of 
Architecture announces that the George 
G. Booth Traveling Fellowship in Archi- 
tecliire will be offered again this year. The 
competition in design will be conducted 
during the two weeks beginning April 11. 
I’rospeclive candidates should write to the 
College of Architecture, University of 
Michigan, for additional information.

One $400 and four $200 first-year scholar
ships in .\rchileclure will be granted by 
the College of Fine Arts. SYRACLfSE Uni
versity, for the school year. 1941-1942. 
Applications for the scholarships must be 
submitted by June 26 and competitions 

ill be held on July 12, 1941. All corres
pondence regarding competitions should be 
addressed to Dean H. L. Butler, College 
of Fine Arts, Syracuse, N. Y.

The Pennsylvania State College an
nounces the establishment of the Ellen H. 
Richards Institute to study improvements 
in standards of living in the field of foods, 
textiles and shelter. Investigations of the 
suitability of new materials for the con
struction of houses and of the performance 
of various new tyjws of household equip
ment will be carried on by the newly 
created Institute.

Three visiting faculty members have, been 
added to the staff of The UMVERsnS- or 
Southern CALfFORMA, for the first term of 
the summer session. Harwell Hamilton 
Harris, designer, will offer classes in archi
tectural design; Dr. Dimitris Tselos will 
give courses in modern architecture and 
allied subjects: Rexford E. Brandt will 
teach drawing and painting.

f^Continued on page 126)

The NEW

TWO-WAY Heat
FROM A

ONE-WAY Source

ou know, as well as vve do, that any 
warm air system, regardless of being fan 
pushed or what not, furnishes only a 
one-nay convected heat.
The heat that rises, and must first heat

RADIANT HEAT
the top of a room and work down.
But do you know — (jr have you for- 

— that only from radiators can you
ttttftft

T CONVECTED 
HEAT

gotten 
have a ttvo-way heatr
One, the radiant heat of which, heats 
the Ixjttcm of the nx)m, keeping Jloors 
warm; and the convected heat, warming 
the top. 'Phe two unite, forming a quick 
acting, alnays-in-batance heating.
This New Burnham cabinet type Radiant 
Radiator, is a decided radiator heat im- 

well worthy of your con-proveinent, 
sideratlon.
Send for catalog.

air inletSee for yourself.See Sii eet's.

Zonesvilic, Ohio—Dept. J 

Representatives in .All Principal Cities of the 
United States and Canada

Irvington. N. Y.—Dept. J
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Do You Hire Three Different Tailors
to Moke Your Coat, Vest and Pants?

Of (bourse not. Vet tliese busy days architects 
and l)uilders are taking time out to see several 
electrical e(|uij)meiil salesmen when they 
could easily obtain everything from a single, 
vvell-e(|iiipped source.

That’s the whole aim of Westinghouse 
(Clearing House Service—to make available 
to you without fuss or bother, all the essential 
data you need in connection with the elec
trical end of a job.

Instead of one man calling on you 
rt^garding switches, another about motors, 
and still another about lighting or air 
conditioning, you see regularly only one 
Westinghouse representative. Into his lap

you can hinip all your electrical problems.
Behind him are the full resources of the 

\\ eslinghouse Clearing House. Which means 
that our man can call into the picture on a 
minute’s notice the various specialists your 
job may require.

All the data is assembled at a central point. 
Everything is tied up in a single package. 
And you are saved hours of time interview
ing salesmen and chasing down working 
material.

Maybe it all sounds too good to he true. But 
you’ll he well convinced the first time you 
call the nearest Westinghouse local office 
and ask for Clearing House Service.

Westinghouse
CLEARING HOUSE SERVICE
FOR ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS
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TTlijuLcie UJoLUh TYI.AC
How to Build

WEISWAYS INTO WALLS
with Entrance Adapters

■V.

i'l5w>: A ■A
“i

V.

m%

ft-

mmwwm €k

Beautifully curved, lustrous streamlined interiors 
of TYLAC result in an upward curve in the sale 
of homes. The distinctive touch provided by 
TYLAC in a home is "Showmanship” that closes 
the sale. In bath and kitchen, the two key points 
of interest to the prospective buyer, TYLAC 
gives appealing color and a wall surface that 
requires only simple washing to keep clean.

TYLAC gives the architect abundant latitude 
in designing—satisfying individual tastes in new 
homes and remodeling jobs. Easily adapted to the 
budget, TYLAC costs but little more than plaster 
and the initial decorating. TYLAC is PERMA
NENT, eliminating all future decorating costs.

TYLA(v is equally well adapted to commercial 
interiors. The smart elegance which it provides 
attracts trade and helps the upward curve of 
retail sales.

Get full particulars now on this distinctive, 
lustrous wall covering for kitchens, bathrooms, 
play rooms, or for restaurants, stores, offices, 
hospitals, lounges—any interior where beauty, 
permanence and economy are prime factors.

0 Weisway’s guaranteed leakproof construction may 
easily be combined with genuine "built-in" beauty by 
the use of the Weisway Entrance Adapter Cabinet Show
er. (Standard model illustrated.) The stiles are an inte
gral part of the cabinet sidewalls, and with the header 
are finished in high temperature baked enamel to match 
interior of the cabinet. Concealed surfaces treated with 
durable, effective sound-deadening material. May be 
used with glass door, or curtain, as preferred.

While thus giving the attractive appearance of a 
built-in installation the Weisway struaure itself is not 
affected by settling ot shrinkage of surrounding wall 
and floor materials. With the Foot-Grip, No-Slip floor 
of vitreous porcelain, in attractive sea-shell pattern, 
Weisways are the most practical and dependable as well 
as the most effective solution of the shower bath Mob- 
1cm in homes, clubs, institutions or industrials buildings.

FOR FULL INFORMATION
AND SAMPLES

Mail coupon for 
cotoiog and detail 

drawingt.

rHENRY WEia MFO.
CO. (L«t. UT«J
401 Oak St.. Elkhart, Iml.
Without obligtcion p!e»sc send details and tpecifications on Weisway 
Entnoce Adipter Model Cabinet Showers.

TYLAC COMPANY, Dept. F- i, Monticello, Illinois 
Without obligation you may send me complete informa

tion and samples of T YLAC.

Same...........................................................................................................

Address.......................................................................................................
Nimc
Sireei.

aiy. __ Suie____

___
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supervised conslrurlion for the Viar De
partment at the Presidio of San Francisco, 
Army flead(f{iarters in Cafifomia. and on 
the Mexican border. An associate archi
tect of t!ie Mulford Gardens project in 
Yonkers, he also designed llie First Na
tional Bank Building, the Yonkers Health 
Center, INibJic School 24. the 3rd Precinct 
Police Station and the Park Building in 
that city.

the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, New York City.

FORUM OF EVENTS
June 16-20. Pacific Heating & Air Condi
tioning Ex{K»sition, to be held in the Ex
position Auditorium, San Francisco. The 
Ex|M>sition, under the auspices of the Amer
ican Society of Healing & Ventilating 
Kngineers, is to he held in conjunction 
with the summer meeting of that Society.

(C.onlinuetl from page 122)

CALENDAR

May 8-y. F(mrth Annual Anthracite Con
ference. Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.

May 17-19. .Seventy-third annual conven
tion of the American Institute of Archi
tects, in the Yosemite Valley, California.

DIED
Dr. Michael Mikkelsen, 75, in New York. 
Born in Wiscon.sin, he attended the public 
schools of that stale and received a Doc
torate in Philosophy at Johns Hopkins 
University. After studying for the minis
try, he joined the staff of The Architec
tural Record in New York and later be
came its editor. He had been a vice presi
dent of the F. W. Dodge Corporation and 
a vice president and director of the Real 
Estate Directory Company. Inc.

William P. Katz, 53, architect, in Y««ik- 
ers, N. Y. A native of Yonkers, Mr. Katz 
attended Columbia University, Cooper 
Union and the National Academy of De
sign. During the war, he designed and

May 27-28. Meeting of the National Board 
of Fire Underwriters, commemorating the 
seventy-fifth anniversary of its founding, at

LASTING
Laurta Restaurant, New York. N. Y.

George F. Driscoll, 69. contractor, at 
Brooklyn. N. Y. Born in Brooklyn, he began 
work as an aiiprenlice bricklayer when he 
was eleven years old. His firm, tlie George 
F". Driscoll Conipany, founded in 1901. has 
just been named to work jointly with the 
XS'alsh Construction Comfiany on the new 
Army base at Trinidad. British West In
dies. It is also presently at work on the 
conslruclinn of the Federal Office Building 
at .Arlington, Va. Among the structures 
built by the company in New York City- 
are the Abraham Lincoln, John A<lams. 
Grover Cleveland and Andrew Jackson 
High Schools, the Bronx County jail. Kings 
County Nurses Home, the Jamaica Sewage 
Treatment Works, the New York Parcel 
Post Buihliiig. and the Canal .Street post 
office. The firm also built several sections 
of the West Side Highway and more re
cently was engaged in construction of the 
F^st River housing development.

Interior Decorator. Major H. E. Turner.

AT LOW COST

IN FLOORS MADE WITH Admiral Christian Joy Pkoim.es. 64, in 
W'ashinglon, D. C. Admiral Peoples, who 
retired from the Navy on November 1, after 
forty years of service, was regarded for 
many years as the Navy's leading expert 
on purchase and supplies. A rear admiral 
in 1917, he won the Navy Cross for “ex
ceptionally meritorious service” for feed
ing and clotliing the Navy during the World 
W’ar. In 19.35, Admiral Pe(»[tles was re
quisitioned to head the Procurement Divi
sion of the Treasury Department, which 
had as one of its major tasks the making 
of pnrchasp.s for the $4 billion work relief 
program. He served as head of the divi
sion until 1939. After leaving the Treas
ury, he was general inspector of the Navy 
Supply Corps on the Pacific Coast until 
his retirement. Since Novemlier 1. he had 
been associated with the Todd Shipyards 
C4>rporation in Washington.
Peoples developed the purchase system 
now in use in llie Navy and was credited 
with luiving standardized the steaming coal 
and fuel oil system.

*5 Reosons for Using Terrono
1. f CONOMY. Initial cost p/nf no re
pairs . . . no replsremenr . ,. minimuni 
i^keep over a period of years, for 
Terrazro equals — usually is less than 
— initial cost p/n/ repairs . . . and re
placements ... and higher upkeep for 
other types of floors.
2. COMFORT, Fin ilhed Terrarro is 
fasyloudik on. Itis less slippery than 
any waxed surface. Funhermore, 
Terrarzocan save you enough money 
to acoustirate your ceilitie, thus giving 
you a very low noise levA
3. ClEANUNESS. Terrazzo 
sealed so at to he practically non-ah- 
sorbent. Its smootn. joi 
citanj tojily.. .can harbor no accumi> 
lation of macroscopic or mkroset^k 
germs. It is aseptic.
4. COLOR AND DESION. Terrazzo has 
warmth and beauty. You may specify 
any disitn you wish—pictorial 
metric —in virtually any coatUnation 
o] colors.
5. DEPENDABLE INSTALLATION. This 
Association’s objective is to see that 
youi Terrazzo msiailations fata eat 
exactly asyouuani Iktm. Write us today 
for complete information on the above 
Mims or tec our advertisesient In 
Sweet’iCatalogfor basic technkaidata.

HAT’S RIGHT, there’s real economy in 
these modern TERRAZZO floors... they’re 

beautiful and they’re durable. Only 
TERR.AZZO can stand up under the terrific 
pounding of thousands of shoppers’ feet year 
after year, and actually improve with wear. 
First cost is low, and replacements are elimi
nated . . . the only upkeep is cleaning, and 
ihaCs easy. TERRAZZO’S versatile, too. Its 
color and design possibilities are unlimited.

It will pay you to consider TERRAZZO 
for your store. Get in touch with your local 
TERR.AZZO contractor and have him give 
you full information about this amazingfloor 
materia). Or write today to the National 
Terrazzo & Mosaic Association, 1420 New 
York Avenue, N.W., Washington, D. C.

T

hecan

ticss surface

or f CO

Admiral

THE NATIONAL TERRAZZO AND MOSAIC ASSOCIATION
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When your plans are being drawn, 
and before excavating is started, you 
can determine the foot-candles of 
daylighting to be obtained in every 
square foot of floor space.

With the help of Fenestra’s De
partment of Engineering Research 
you can have the answers to such 
questions as these—How high 
should the monitors be designed to 
give certain results ? How many li ghts 
high should the side walls be built? 
Which monitor sash will give the 
best results, sloping or vertical? And 
what foot-candles of daylighting will 
be obtained? These and many other 
questions relating to both daylight- 
ing and ventilation can be definitely 
answered before you build!

More useful working areas, greater 
working efficiency and increased

production at lower costs are assured 
by Fenestra’s co-operation. Even 
maintenance costs are less.

Fenestra Research Engineers in 
co-operation with the Department of 
Engineering Research at the Uni
versity of Michigan have success
fully helped many manufacturers 
solve their daylighting and ventilat
ing problems. They have prepared 
the two books illustrated below— 
supplied FREE. Use the coupon.

READY-MADE 
FOR DEFENSE BUILDINGS
For 4-way service use Fenestra Pre
fabricated Steel Windows (Pivoted, 
Security and Residence types), In
dustrial Doors, Holorib Roof Deck:

1 Get rush delivery from near- 
' by factories or warehouses.
0 Save installation time, labor,
^ materials.
Q Have top quality—approved 
” by U. S. Anny and Navy.
^ Secure maximum savings, re- 
^ suiting from low cost by 
America's oldest and largest 
manufacturer of solid section 
steel windows.

See Fenestra in SWEET’S CAT
ALOGS (32nd consecutive year), call 
a local Fenestra Engineer, or phone 
Detroit—Madison 7680.

INDUSTRIAL
AIRATION

I
■x-r

Detroit Steel Products Company, Oepl. AF-4, 
2252 East Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich.

Please send me the latest Fenestra publica
tions. as checked:
□ Industrie! Airation □ Industrial Daylighting
□ Industrial Steel Windows □ Industrial Steel 
Doors □ Residence Steel Casements □ Resi
dence Packaee Windows □ Heavv Casement- 
Type Steel Windows □ Holorib Steel Roof DeckSTANDARD PREFABRICATED
Name

ROOF DECKDOORSSTEEL WINDOWS Address.
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me ANCLB 
OF mns, H't Note • • •

... vrh*n Ihe reftU«r took her thru

the new honse. But when she taw

ihe modem appointments, particu-

laily the "Victor In-Bill" Ventilalor,

Mn. R smiled approval and another

new heme was marked "SOLD"

Every housewife wants what Mrs. K
Wanted in her home — nothing less
than a Victor In-Bilt. For the ln-6ilt
quickly disposes of stale kitchen
odors, keeps rooms free from grease
and grime, and saves cleaning bills.
No home is truly modern without
a Victor In-Bilt. Write lor catalog
describing the complete line of THEVictor In-Bill Ventilators. Address:

$m«n Victor to-lllti
ff cot«pl«l*ly oiUiaotU \t oforotioA.
•lid ftMsd ftlocvo cotstrvetiM tole*

t» At •<! wall CkichartMt. weaC^rti^M 
•atiida laavert. T^r* If a aia4tl aad pri&t 
far avary fciait.

VICTOR EllCTRIC PRODUCTS. Inc. 
•irr ii-iic

ciiceinMATi. OM>dtm tomnoM io*»
x^*tSie&r- 

VENTILATORS
S/££Mr PAfiTMffiS/N//OAf£ SAIFS

KITCHEN CABINETS step ahead 
with COMPOSITE CONSTRUCTION tt

■"'fctteft,'

I^Ood a,

b«it

NOT All WOOD-NOT ALL METAL-
BUT BOTH, AND MOREI

Alwsys advancing, Kiicheo Maid Cabinets again step ahead 
with C«mptiitt Ceei/nrrtree*... combining all the advantages of the best 
materials available. Style is original and disiincitve. All units are standard
ized for easier planning; completely finished and ready for immediate in
stallation. Available in two price ranges. Kitchen Maid Cabinetry ofTers 
architect and builder unlimited opportunities. Send coupon for catalog.

“]rThe Kitchen Maid Corp., 6l4 Snowden Street, Andrews. Indiana. 
Send new catalog and details on Standard Unit Kitchen Cabinetry.

Name_____

Address___

Q Architect 
Q Builder

I
I
I
I

□ Dealer 
n OwnerI n k«!'.nL&

STAN P.A ■ p UNIT

CABiNCtaV _
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NOW-2 marute t t •

CREATE SMARTER SMALLTO HELP YOU 
HOME INTERIORS FOR LESS

VELVETEXManlUe. DELUXE
U tli'tf sm99lb finish)

[high polish mirrtr finish)

A COLORFUL KITCHEN
that will please the mosi critical client . . . and 
the price-minded ones, tac.

THE HORIZONTAL PANEL
of Morlite Zebrawood gives a highly 

distinctive note of styling to this modern living room.
ArchiSesi. Arthur A. Heefier, Jr.

Your problem of creating truly smart interiors to fit the 
small home budget is greatly simplified by Marlite . . . 
with its highly distinctive beauty and low cost. Where 
wall treatments require a highly polished mirror effect, 
Marlite DELUXE is ideal; where walls with a soft velvet
like sheen are desired, there is the new low priced 
Marlite VELVETEX.
Marlite DELUXE (high polish mirror finish) and Marlite 
VELVETEX (velvet smooth finish) also offer practical 
advantages that make them ideal for the small home 
. . . durability, more resistance to mars and stains, ease 
of installation, new lower costs, and low upkeep. Availa
ble in an unmatched range of colors and patterns, these 
pre-finished wall-size panels are readily cut to size by 
carpenters and applied to old walls or new—curved or 
flat. Send for new product folder. See Sweet's 11/39.
MARSH WALL PRODUCTS, INC. • 41 Marsh Place, Dover, 0.
*Trado Mark Heg. U. S. Pal. OH. -—

EVEN SMALL HOME BATHROOMS
take on a captivating charm with walls of
iporkling Marlite.

‘CarsfenWe is the trade name of the raw, unfinished poneJ*.

1
MARSH WALL PRODUCTS. INC. 

41 Matsh Place, Dover, Ohio.
Please send me further information on Q Marlile 

DELUXE □ Marlite VELVETEX

WALL PANELS Name
FOR CREATING BEAUTIFUL INTERIORS

FirmPloin*c«ler> • Tilt-petternc • Herixantolln* > Marbla-jiatttrns 
Weed - Veneert • Ceritenite • Heetex • Marsh Meuldings SiafeCify
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(Continued from pag:e 36)

SIMPLIFIED CARPENTRY ESTIMATING,
by J. Douglas Wilson and Clell M. noger^. 
Simmons-Hoardman Publishing (iorp..
Vork. 204 pp.. * 7. $2.50.
A brief manual for the carpenter who is 
<»ccasiona]Iy called on to do estimating, 
and for the contractor who wishes to im
prove and speed up his own methods of 
figuring. The information deals only with 
houses, and includes not only framing, fin
ishes. etc., hut forms for concrete work 
and hardware. A valuable guide for the 
architect engaged in small house work, as 
it presents a series of sim|>le nielh»)ds 
which can he u,«ed in the drafting room 
to arrive at estimates more accurate than 
those obtained hy using the conventional 
cubic or square foot calculations.

ARRANGING FLOWERS, by Margaret Wat
son. The Studio I'uhlirationr, Im-. iSetv 
York. 27 photograpliic illustrations. 6\^ x 
8«4. $J.S0.
A simple treatise on the principles and 
practice of go»)d flower arrangements, pre
sented in the form of twenty-six illustrated

whether architect, cabinet maker or paint
er. the chief value of the book lies in 
the fact that not only does it give reliable 
information on proper methctds of surface 
preparation, paint application, etc., hut it 
also goes into the chemical composition 
of the yarivus materials and their process 
of manufacture so that the reasons for the 
instructions given Wcoine perfectly clear. 
These teclmical descriptions are well 
gauged to the capacity of the lay reader, 
and they are neatly jiackaged s<» that they 
may l>e sliip|)ed if desired.

COLORING, FINISHING AND PAINTING 
WOOD, by A. C. Newell. The Manual Arts 
Press, Peoria, III. 480 pp., illustrated. 6]/^ 
X 9’/4- 81.50.
The enlarged edition of one of the best 
manuals on wood finishing. The new sec
tion consists of six chapters which deal 
mainly with the new quick-drying synthetic 
finishes, give additional information about 
more efficient methods of bleaching furni
ture woods, and discuss practical air-dry
ing finishes for metals. For anyone in
terested in obtaining good wood finishes.

furn/fure by

examples with ex|ilanatory text. There is 
brief inlroduetioii dealing with the 

choice of flowers, their care and
a
proper
the available types of containers.

SIMPLIFIED DESIGN OF ROOF TRUSSES 
FOR ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS, by
lliirrv Piirker. Jnlin Wiley & Siuif, Ini-. 
I‘).5 pp. r>% X 8. $2.75.
Tfiis hook is the umpliiieulion of a oha|iler 
in “.Simplified Engineering for Archilecl.s 
and Iliiilders” which was hrmiglit out by 
the same author a few years ago. It was 
designed as an introduction to roof trusses 
for those who have had no preliminary 
training in the subject, and has been pre
pared so
home study. There Is an initial section on 
stresses and simple beam design. Tliose 
chapters dealitig with tni.s.ses cover both 
.steel and timber and include actual ex
amples to illustrate the method of design
ing common types. Kecommended for 
young architects and engineers preparing 
to take the slate hoard examination.

(Continued on page J34J

that it is equally suitable forRadicol deportures from traditional methods of manu
facturing, enoble us to present maximum quality, 
comfort end style, without sacrificing economy. 
Catalogue on request.

ARTEK-PASCOE INC.
640 WADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.
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fake’s all set to cut your hair —

paint your portrait — or embalm you!

solid partition system which has 
increased rentable floor space by 
thousands of feet on big housing 
jobs. Another is the Gold Bond 
arch bead, a base for plastered 
arches that is bent on the job to 
meet any requirement.
Gold Bond is the only manufacturer 
in the world specializing exclusive
ly in wall and ceiling materials. The 
result is that today there is a better 
Gold Bond product for any type of 
interior whether it be lath and plas
ter, wallboard, insulation, cold- 
water paint or sound absorption. 
Today, when you do business with 
Gold Bond you are assured of three 
important things:

E knew a fellow once named 
Jake who could do practically 

everything. He was a jack-of-all- 
trades. But somehow Jake never got 
to be very good at any one thing.

Now, we believe that this is a free 
country and a man does not have to 
specialize in any one line unless he 
wants to. But we’ve seen it pay.
Take, for imtattce, the case of the 
National Gypsum Company. National 
has specialized in wall and ceiling 
materials ever since its introduction 
(in 1925) of the first light-weight 
super-strength gypsum wallboard. 
Today as then National sets the 
quality standards for the entire 
plaster-board industry.
At the same time National has im
proved all wall and ceiling mate
rials to the benefit of every factor in 
building. Plaster and lime quality 
has been stepped up. National has 
developed purer sources of raw- 
materials . . . perfected new manu
facturing methods ... devised more 
efficient systems of construction.
An example is the Gold Bond 2*'

1. With Gold Bond research always 
on the job in this one field, you will 
be first to profit from the newest 
and the best improvements.

2. National’s more than 300 repre
sentatives can help you select the 
best materials for any job—and tell 
you exactly how to use them.

3. When Gold Bond materials are 
used exclusively, one manufacturer 
is responsible for the result.

W

Write today for the 1941 Gold 
Bond Handbook, describing new 
methods of wall and ceiling con
struction. Address, National Gyp
sum Company, Buffalo, N. Y.

Gold Bond
related wall and ceiling products

PnuJucing I-nits at;
CLARENCE CCNTCR. N. T. AKRON. N. V. . . . PORTSMOUTH, N. H. 

NATIONAL CITY. MICH. . . . FORT DODOE. lA. . . . MEDICI HE LODOE, KAN. . . . ROTAN, TEX. 
SAVANNAH. OA. . LUCKEY. O. . BELLEFONTE, PA. . YORK. PA. . ORANDA, VA. . SALTVILLE, VA. 
NILES, O. . MOBILE, ALA. . NEWBURGH, N.Y. . ALEXANDRIA. IND. . DUBUQUE. lA. . DOVER. M.J.

NEW YORK, N. Y.
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At the Lowest Price in 
Johns-Manville History—

For American Method charm in a roof of 
colorful, fireproof osbestos shingles!

BEAUTIFUL . . . You'll really find It hard to believe 
that the new J-M American Colonial Asbestos 
Shlnftte is a fabricated material with the perma
nence of stone. Its texture and graining are those 
of fine weathered wood. Shadow lines are clean*cut, 
sharp, Interesting. Its dignity of line and simplic* 
ity give the roof true American .Method appearance!

KRK, we believe, is the most outstanding value in 
J-M’s 80 years of experience in the manufacture 

of roofing materials . . . the Johns-Manville American 
Colonial Asbestos Shingle.

I his new shingle combines all the permanence of stone 
with beauty such as you have never thought possible in 
a fabricated shingle! Consider these features —

J-M American Colonial Shingles provide the texture and 
graining of fine weathered wood . . . the clean-cut shadow 
lines that add interest and charm.

And color! Handsome blends ... a soft green, a warm red, 
a rich filack. Also a natural gray and a white.

As for cosi, the new American ('olonial is priced so low, is so 
economical to applv, that roots of this fireproot marena! cost 
but little more than roofs of less satisfactory materials.

Like all J-M Asbestos Shingles, this new shingle can’t hum 
or rot, is practicallv impervious to weatlier. No periodic up
keep is needed . . . no preservative treatmenr.

Those are the reasons why every client will appreciate your 
specifying J-M -\merican C’olonial Asbestos Shingles. Hut 
clients will be particularly grateful as years pass and they 
learn the economy of having a roof as lasting as the bouse itself!

H

FIREPROOF . .. Not just fire-resistiint, the American 
Colonial Asbestos .Shingle cannot burn. It even 
withstands the terrific heat of a blowtorch!

NEW DESIGN CU1S APPLICATION COSTSI In »c- 
I tual tests, the new American Ctilonialrequired 

less lime to apply than any oilier ashcalos riMif 
shlniUe . . . approximately the same 
as the fastest laying asphalt strip!
These savings, pluslislow price, 
enable you to fiive your clients 
a Colonial-type asbestos 
roof at the lowest cost in ^ ,
J-M history.

ROTPROOF AND WEATHERPROOF . .. Made of a.sbestos 
and cement, the J-.M American Colonial Asbestos 
Shingle is immune to rot and decay . . . never needs 
preservative treatment ... eliminates expensive 
repairs. Lasts as long as the house itself!

r n
Send for beoufifuffy i/Zi/sfrafec/ full-color brochure on 
American Colonial Shingles. Just mail coupon.

JOIINS-MANVIU.E, I>ept. AF-4 
22 Kiist 40th Street, New Ytirk, N. Y.

Without obligating me. please send me 
your new full-rolor brochure on J-M .\meri- 
can Colonial Asbestos Shingles.

I
I
I

Building Materials I
IAddress,

ROCK WOOL HOME INSULATION • INSULATING BOARD 
• HAROBOARD • ROLL ROOFINGS, etc. I.StareCity

JL
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BOOKS
(Continued from page J30)

PRACTICAL JOB POINTERS, l>y N<^Uon carpenter’s apron, or the transformation 
of an old inner lube into a case for a 
plumb and level. Scattered through the 
book along with such iinimpres.sive notions 
are a great nunilier of useful suggestions 
on the rapid installation or imprtwement of 
framing, foundations and concrete forms, 
interior trim and wall finishes, roofing, etc. 
Each of the suggestions is illustrated by a 
line drawing or photograph and is briefly 
described. Material is organized into about 
twenty general sections and reference use 
is further simplified by a complete index.

SEVENTY YEARS OF REAL ESTATE SUB
DIVIDING IN THE REGION OF CHICAGO,L. Burbank. •'^iniinons-Bonrdinaii I'liblibhiiif; 

Corporation. 129 pp., illui^trated. 8% x 1114- 

$2.00.
by Helen tlorbin Monchow. Northwestern
University. 200 pp. 6V4 * ^Va- $2.25.

An examination of subdividing activity in 
the vicinity of Chicago, with relation to 
the need for residential sites, the influence 
of various institutional factors, population 
growth, general business conditions, and 
the, development of manufacturing and 
transportation. The main discovery made 
was that the supply of lots was enormously 
in excess of the demand, due to the opera
tion of a speculative motive rather than 
considered planning for actual use. An
other factor of importance is llie random 
development of industries, which is re
flected ill the unplanned character of real 
estate expansion. Each of tlie elements 
mentioned above is discussed in detail, and 
while the conclusions are far from sur
prising, the data presented form interesting 
reading. At the end of this study the aiitlior 
states: “Not only have sulidividcrs specu
lated on the gullibility, the land hunger, or 
the desire for profit by the public, hut 
purchasers also have speculated on the tra
dition of rising land values in the United 
States and the prospect of an ‘unearned 
increment.’ The result of such unrestricted 
pursuit of profit is haphazard development, 
economic waste, and the creation of serious 
jirohlcms of public policy. . . . These are 
tlie ones against which measures of control 
must be directed.”

A collection of some 600 ideas on practical 
building methods, offered to architects, 
contractors and mechanics as ways of sav
ing time and money. Much of the material 
is of the gadgeteering variety, such as 
using the back of a saw as a ruler, 
salvaging an old pair of suspenders to 
make a strap to hold a hammer on a

CUT BUILDING COSTS
2 waysthese

HAGIA SOPHIA, by Emerson Howland 
Swift. Columbia I niversily Press. 265 

illusiraled with drawings .md photo- 
graphs. 9V4 x 12^. $10.00.

The Church of Hagia Sophia is one of the 
great architectural monuments of all time, 
easily ranking willi such masterpieces a.sDONLEY AREA WALLS ATTIC VENTILATORS

Users report savings of up to 909^ 
using low-cost Donley Steel Area 
Walts. These ready-made, ready-io- 
install area walls take the place of 
expensive ma$onr>' walls. Donley Area 
Walls of steel are designed to offer 
least surface to the action of frost and 
do not crack or disintegrate. Installed 
by inexpensive laboi 
front of the window and backfill (can 
be fastened to foundation if desired).

Substantial, well-made, these steel 
attic ventilators are low in first cost 
and easy to install. In frame construc
tion. all that is necessary is lo cut an 
opening in the sheathing, nail flash
ing flange to sheathing, butt shingles 
or side against ventilator body and 
that's all
(installation in brick is just as easy).

Complete with bronze fly screen fast
ened to inside, made of 20 ga. steel, 
electrically welded, finished with two 
coats of special paint for double pro
tection. Rectangular shape in 10 sizes 
up to 18" X 36". also made in half- 
round and quarter-round shapes.

Ge/ all the facts about these money saving Donley products—send 
for yotsr copy of the 44-page Donley catalog which tells all about 
these and 50 other articles to improve and lower home building costs.

o wood trim is required
-just set them in

Arch-formed and ribbed for strength, 
made of 16 ga. copper bearing steel, 
painted two coars (last coat a special, 
long life aluminum finish). Carefully 
crated for protection during shipment.

Chartres ami the Parthenun. In this hand
somely printed monograph of Professor 
-Swift it has received worthy treatment. 
Every aspect of the building, its structure, 
history, background, etc., has been com
prehensively treated and fully illustrated. 
Most welcome lo the non-archa^logically 
minded reader will be the thoroughly read
able text, a far cry from the usual dry 
assemblage of facts. There is an index, and 
an excellent bibliography.

The DONLEY BROTHERS Co.
1 3945 MILES AVE. • CLE VEL AN D, OH 10
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-protection in the public interest

AUTOMATIC
HOT WATER HEAT

The Johnson AQULUX 150 
is the lorge capacity oil burn
ing automatic woter heater 
thot is now moking mony 
new friends os on unfailing 
source of hot woter os well 
as a very sotisfoctory heat
ing unit for 5 and 6 room 
houses- Output per hr. 150,- 
000 6TU or recovery copocity 
180 gol. at lOC^F temp, rise; 
10 gouge "Copr-loy" shell; 
3/16" heovy dipped galv. 
steel heods; eoch unit put 
under hydrostatic test before 
assembly; fired by fomous 
"Bonkheot" 
burner. Bose- 
ment instollo- 

often
necessory for

performonce.
Consult our en- 
gineers.

JL1 sto increase the span of 
service of ^

wood 
screens

t

r4
X

—to give them even greater durability, lab
oratory research has developed minimum 
standards of toxic ^reseruatton. Such treat
ment assures purchasers of long-standing 
and satisfactory service, even under the 
severe requirements of modem construction.
NATIONAL DOOR MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION 

McCOHMlCK BUILDING - CHICAGO. ILUN'OIS

Sal »f Affraral—The Uenti/irtten af a PnJaet Mernag N. D. M. A. 
Prtserrttirr MimmuM SuitdatJl

ra -g

. » o oz =
< — h- £ < oQ -O

o

O 3

<

TOXIC-PRESERVATION

APPROVED {•••
LICENSE

NO.

000. S.T. JOHNSON CO 940 Arlington, Oakland, Colif.
■ 401 N. Brood St., Philadelphia, Pa.NATL DOOR MFRS. ASSN.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE OUR CATALOG IN SWEET'S

RISC AW.\HGSALL-METAL

CUSTOM BUILT VENETIAN JALOUSIES
p

1
ir
.A

t . I

-'t

*

.I*.

B fl L R n C EitVl
An Adjustable All-Weather Porch Enclosure

a*ui pe^4Ha4^ie4ttRUSCO All-Metal Venetian Jaloutie* transform a Porrb into the 
most delightful and livable room in the home. Note the unob- 
tlmcted vision^—full ventilation—complete protection. Available 
with removable icreent and glats insertt if desired.
Ingot Iron galvanized Painlgrip for long enduring service. 12 
beautiful baked-on enamel colors. Write for new, elaborate color 
folder showing standard RUSCO Venetian All-Metal Awnings too.

Made of ARMCO The counter weight method of mechanical balance is fun* 
damental in principle — il is permanent because the law 
of gravity is unchanging. Double hung windows with cord, 
pulley and counter weight are permanently satislaclory — 
require no adjustments and with Samson Spot Sash Cord 
give years of trouble-proof, expense-free service.
Archilects specily cod builders eeaeraiif prefer Samsoa Spot Setth 
Cord — ideniihed by Colored Spots (Reg. U. S. Pat. Oil.)

product of

TAe f. C. RUSSELL COMPANY
Cleveland, Ohio6535 Euclid Avenue

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS BOSTON. MASS.
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ZlUe Af. SAVS:

Here’s How to Get Away 
from TUP-FLAP’ in 

Dining Room Doors . . .
“This double acting closer 

gives them perfect control"

CLEARER COLORS
by specifying PAINT

that has no film

Rich deep tones or delicate pastels— 
whichever you choose—you’re sure 
of clearer, truer colors—when you 
specify Mural-tone.

The binder in this “new kind of 
paint” is casein — a colorless, trans
parent substance — so transparent 
that if you were to apply casein to 
a mirror your reflection would be 
practically as transparent as before: 
There is no “yellow film” of oil to 
obscure the true pigment colors — 
or to oxidize (yellow with age)

n

The LCN “422" is Concealed Overhead, Allows 
No Free Swinging, is Made for Long Life

The simple, good-looking? kitchen — dining room door shown above, 
in one of the up-to-date houses hy George Fred Keck architect, of 
Chicago is controlled by an LCN “422" double acting door closer. 
Hidden in the head 
frame and top of door, 
up away from scrub 
water and floor dirt, 
this device does a su
perior job- Its full rack- 
and -pinion, hydraulic 
action prevents annoy
ing free swings and 
“slaps," keeps the door 
always controlled, and 
brings U to a quiet close 
on tenter, without the 
“flip-flap" commonly 
found in these doors. Its 
simple center pivot mounting avoids cutting of floors and siinptilies 
fitting the doc^ coverings. Hold-open feature, both wavs, is standard.

For true colors—permoneni colors—specify

MURAL-TONE
INTERIOR PAINT

&lKURAL-TOiV;1
\j*See the LCN Catalog in Sweet's, Section 16-27 THE MURALO COMPANY, Inc. 

574 Richmond Terrace 
Staten Island, N. Y.

These 16 pages of useful data give the answers to most problems of 
swing door control. If Sweet's isn't handv. or you'd like a separate 

catalog anyway, we'll promptlv send it. 
Norton Easier Company, 472 West Superior 
Street, Chicago. Illinois.

Concealed and Surface Door 
Closers in 86 Types and Sizes

LCN 10 coieu cMicaeoaUANTA • eSTON
lOS AHCillS • SAN MANCIICO

t'up.viluliC 1!I41, Tltr Muula Cu., Ine.
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my architect didn’t forget a thing that 

meant a better home
. . . for example he specified the

Because the 
LUCKE Bath Tub 
Hanger is guaran
teed to keep bath
tubs from leaking, 
it is a feature well 

worth advertising in his new homes. He can assure the 
owner that the wall around bathtub will never crack, 
will never leak, that he will never have to spend any 
money on repairs. My architect’s reputation is built 
in demanding the best installations.

LUCKE LEAK PROOF

Bath Tub Hanger

Recreation Room paneled in Tufraw Rawhide. Interior Decoration 
by Marshall Field df Company, Chicago. 1 ' I He says In 

good bu'Iding 
ttiere it ab
solutely no ex
cuse for cracks 
or leaks. That's 
why he insists 
on the LUCKE 
Leak - Proof 
Bath Tub Han
ger. When he 
selects bath
room fixtures 
he demands a 
LUCKE Han
ger for the tub. 
He bclieyes in 
guaranteed per
formance.

(omeee eeir nw»

PLAN YOUR INTERIORS 
IN Tufraw

The smartness and good taste of the Recreation Room 
illustrated is enhanced by the liberal use of Tufraw Raw- 
hide. The bar and two walls are covered in astonishing 
dramatic effect with Russet Tufraw Rawhide. It is also 
used on parts of the table, on the doors, chests and for 
the ducks on the bar doors.

The beautiful, natural markings of Tufraw Rawhide 
add charm to any interior. Use it on your next assignment.

Free samples in the Natural and in 
colors sent on request. Address 
Dept. AF4.

KM UM»aTIUnJM UM

WILLIAM B. LUCKE
Manufacturer

WILMETTE, ILL.Gutmann & Company, Inc.
Manufacturers of Quality Leathers 

for Over Half a Century 
Dept. AF4, 1511 Webster Avenue, 

Chicogo, Illinois.

OF AN OLD FAVORITE
NSWBR the eternal de-A f'l'^HOSE who like llic siiriple lines of a slotted grille 

J. will be interested in this newest Hendrick version 
of an always popular, standard design. Note the little 
innovations which lift this slotted grille out of the con
ventional class.

For further information rutireniiiig this and more than 
a hundred other Hendrick Grille designs, write on your 
company letterhead for the Hendrick handbook, “Grilles.”

mand for more closet 
room and adequate fixtures 
with K-V enietices. Theseclev- 
erly designed devices not 
only make the most of any 
closet size or shape—but 
provide an easy, inexpensive 
way to turn the most out- 
of-the-way corners — or the

oddest shaped nooks—into 
really serviceable closets- 
K-Veniences double capacity— 
insure handy, orderly arrange
ment of all apparel, and are just 
what your clients are looking 
for—for added comfort and 
convenience.

Hendrick Mannfactnring Co.Shoe and tie racks, aarmeiit brackets, hat hold
er, trouser-skirt hangers, clothina carriers, ex
tension closet rods, towel bars, umbrella and 
cane holder, nuoy others, all chrome finished.

20 Dundoff Street, Corbondole, Po.

Oliicet and Representatrns In principal cities. Sec 'phone book. 
Mfrs. of UHto Open Stnl FlMrlni, MtUo Shur-Stie Treads 
and Mitco Armorgridt, Hendrick PHforated Metals and Screens.i KNAPE & VOGT

^ K-VENIENCE CLOSET FIXTURES

MFC.
CO.

KNAPE * VOGT. DEPARTMENT F-4. GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN
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SOFT PIIF
SAl\N-l\KE INTERIOR TRIM

^ pi04n Ueeduu^

^lalied <yuUft...
Its easy-to-cut, extra soft texture contains little if any 
pitch.

e WFiat may exist in its natural growth is neutralized during 
manufacture by curing in humidified air.

O This curing is done in improved steam dry kilns by a 
seasoning process which retains the wood’s natural 
"life" and soft texture.

Q With no pitch present in the finished material, there can 
be no bleeding through, or discoloration of, paint, 
enamel or stain.

© Dried to correct moisture content (6% to 895), natural 
shrinkage occurs before the stock is milled.

© This means that "pull” between summer and winter 
wood (ring growth) is completed while the lumber is 
still in the rough. The planer then moulds the seasoned 
strips to pattern, and the finished surface stays smooth 
and even.

Priming coats are absorbed evenly over all the surface, 
becoming integral with the wood fibre.

^ Intermediate and final coats thus are applied to a uniform 
surface free from the hazard of bleeding or raised grain 
and providing a finished woodwork of enduring beauty.

These are dependable qualities in Arkansas Soft Pine which answer 
your question, "How will the trim look 5 years from now?" ... or 25! 
Because Satin-Like Interior Trim has proved its freedom from these 

^ faults in more than 30 years' constant use in thousands 
of American homes.
Complete instructions for simplified practice in spe
cification writine, including Don Graf Data Sheets, 
AIA—approved patterns for door and window trim, 
brochure on pine paneling, painting and finishing 
formulas will be mailed on request. (See also Sec- 

'» tion 8 11, Sweet's Catalog 1941.)

FRAMING LUMBER, TOO
In dimension, sheathing, siding, window jamb and outside 
trim, the easy cutting, paint holding qualities of Arkansas Soft 
Pine safeguard your specifications with a 40-year record of sat
isfactory service in 
Look for the Trade Mark stamped on the stock. It protects you 
against substitution.

JV'

residential and commercial construction.

Arkansas Soft Pine is trade and grade marked, qualifies for Fed
eral specifications and is sold by retail dealers east of the Rockies.

t ARKANSAS SOFT PINE BUREAU• II

LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS414 BOYLE BUILDING
SENT ON REQUEST
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r ^\^Omaha, Johns H.Hopkins, designerYOU design 
the Kitthen

an<^ «

BOROII:
►Jie

WILL BUILD 
CABINETS 

fO fit

II

1

rchitects. Builders, Owners are 
Invited to talce advantage of the 

service offered by our Design Ex
perts who win gladly help you 
custom-build your Job.
Regardless of size, shape, design 
or condition of the kitchen. BORO 
will build the units to conform.
The low cost of our kitchen cabi
nets and linoleum sink tops will 
amaze you.
Beauty, efficiency, durability 
and harmonious color schemes are all Incorporated in Boro Units.

Write for catalogue and further details.

A
vs

u SHAPfD SINK

5J

VJ
UNUSUAL 

CORNER SINK

PHOTOMLRALS

I
*Aiiother brilliant success for the pioneer^ of the 
new |>holmiiiiral art. Brilliaiiliy reproilureii in full 
natural rninr, these gorgeous translucent niuraU. 
illumiiialerl from behind, supply the sole source uf 
light, add to the realism, and give a rich, niellow, 
atmosphere to this swank rendezvous.

59lh Ave. & 64th St. 
Maipeth. 1. I„ N. Y. 

Send new catalt^ue and details on Kitchen Cabinets 
and Linoleum Sink Tops "built to fit."

BORO WOOD PRODUCTS CO.

N.AME
.MIDKESS

□ ARCHITECT
□ BUILDER

DEALER □ 
OWNER □BORO yuFmflnn and fhbryThe Kitchen Cabinet Built to Fitit n

425 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

a

any architect will remember
"Greot Georgian Houses of America/' in two vol
umes, is the most authoritative compilation of 
American architecture in the early Colonial doys of 
our country. Both volumes ore of vital value to any 
architect and make handsome additions to his work
ing library.

Large, beautifully cloth-bound books, 1114 
X 1414". Over seventy Georgian houses ore 
fully illustrated. 500 pages of drawings, photo
graphs and details. Price for each first edition 

volume is only $20.

Also the Architects' Tea Set of fine Lenox China- 
15 pieces—makes a memorable gift at the speciol 
price of $35.

All proceeds, as you know, go to the very important 
work of this Committee.

Since 1896, “Covert Dampers” liavc meant Quality and 
Dependability to architects, contractors and home
builders. 'Fhe iron throat relieves the mason of form
ing the most critical part of the fireplace. Operating 
mechanism is simple . . . expertly designed . . . and 
strongly made. The time-proven formula for fireplace 
comfort and satisfaction is the spe<‘ification, and use, 
of Covert Dampers and Covert Smoke Chamliers. 
Please write for helpful literature.
(Theriiiosaire Fireplure is the Cover! complete fireplace that 
circulates heated /rej/i air . . . no drafts . . . no smoking 
. . , moiierate in cost. Shull we include facts about it?)

H. W. COVEKT CO.
339 EAST 48TII STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

►

Architects' Emergency Committee 
115 East 40lh Street, New York
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265 Murphy Cabra- 
nette Kitchens i«- 
stalled in 1936 . . . 
Xrm\ Murphy Cab^ 
ranettes are being 
installed in the re
maining 133 apart
ments.
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Vertical Type 

Gat-Fired

mURPHV [HBRIinETTESpecio I
Oil-Fired

HPARTIRERT HITCHERSmsTniiED in this ouTSTHnainc BuiiDincQuality Equipment 
For Low Cost Homes

KRE, as in thousands of other fine rental properties, 
where an exacting clientele demands and is willing 

to pay for the finest, Murphy Cabraneltes meet all re
quirements of tenants . . . and owners.

For modernizing old apartments or for new buildings 
Muipliy Cabranettes give full kitchen convenience in 

pace and their everlasting beauty of porcelain 
steel costs least to waintaiii.

The No. 84 // illustra
ted. A complete kitchen 
. . . perfectly matched 
in design and color , . . 
with full size electric 
refrigerator, gas or elec
tric range and ample 
cabinet storage space 
. . . and with entire 
front in gleaming vitre
ous PORCELAIN.

H
OUR Moncrief dealer can show a wide 
selection of quality built, attractively priced 

winter air conditioners and furnaces specially 
designed for low cost homes. They give all you 
can ask in compactness and style, and all produce 
high efficiencies with low fuel consumption. 
Moncrief units, adapted for burning coal, gas 
or oil, include features that make splendid sales 
points. Write for name of your Moncrief dealer.

Y
minmuini s
on

Our Engineering Department
is maintained to cooperate with 
builders and architects and assist 
in estimating and laying out plans. 
Do not hesitate to avail yourself of 
this service. It is free.

UJRITE FOR . . .
illustrdted literature shmvtng 
wider range of stylesand sizes. 
The cost will surprise you.

Write jor catalogs and data sheets.

DlUVER PRODUCTS CORPORRTIOn
micHicnn citv, mo.

THE HENRY FURNACE & FOUNDRY CO.
3485 E. 49th ST. • CLEVELAND, OHIO

w
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Did You
Ever See Boilers Built? 
/ Visifed Williamsport 
And They Opened My Eyes

A beam rotted,
' a column settled 

and three floors were endangered
i « «

IT’S BIG
Over 5 
dte one rood—juer 
lor weldinc end 
aeeembling boilers.

acres ub-
t

■f.
■- -lYiI

t-*
•3r

ICC . >■
■W. METHODS

ARE
MODERN

U,

'V,

(■e'ij

Big Machines form 
heavy sheets into 
boiler shapes for 
tvclding.BECAUSE THE CZC FACTOR OF 

SAFETY WAS NEGLECTED

^OBBKD of load-bearing strength by
^ internal decay, this 12" x 14" beam 

is shown in section above. When rot took 
its strength, the column resting 
settled. So three stories of the building 
were endangered ... all because one 
beam wasn't properly protected.

For protection against decay, and 
assure nail-holding power, resistance 
wind storms and maintenance of load 
bearing strength, specify treatment with 
Du Pont CZC. Lumber treated with CZC 
far outlasts untreated wood because it is 
i/ecaj’ resistant and termite repellent. And 
this treatment gives the plus advantages of 
lumber that’s fire retardant, clean, odorless, 
and paintahle.

That’s what we mean by the CZC Factor 
of Safety. The full strength of lumber is 
extended over a long life. Plants equipped 
to render this service are located through
out the country. Send for your copy of 
the new "CZC Specifications." E. I. du Pont 
de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), Grasselli Chem
icals Department, Wilmington, Delaware.

on tt

IHEtR ENGISEERING LABORATORY S<ls Retl Stand, 
ardi. Esveiy ihing lesled and retested under all possible condi
tions. They know when a new job is right.to

to

That’s Why the New Spencer 
Sales Catalogue Stays With Me 

ALL THE TIME!!
Send For Free Copy Today

At last a catalogue that is written for ALL 
FOUR—not only the specification man—the 
engineer and the builder—but the OWNER 
as well!! It tells how to select a boiler and 
what it should do—what to expect of it for the 
price. Then every Modern Steel Spencer is 
explained right down to the last boiler tube 
and Welded seam,-—why there’s a siae and type, 
for every building and every fuel. Spencers 
are guaranteed premium boilers but not at a 
premium price. Send for the catalogue that 
shows them all.

SPECIFY LUMBER TREATED WITH SPENCER BOILERS
SPENCER HEATERS Williamsport, Pa.

Division—Aviation Manufacturing Corporation« I CHROMATSD ZINC CHLORIDI
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. SPECIFICATION AND BUYING INDEX
The ailverti.sing j)ag(*fs of THE AUCHrrECTL'RAL FOUUM have he«,-ome Ihe roco^nizctl market |t)ace for architects 
and all others engaged in biiihling. Each month these pages offer tlie most complete guide to materials, ec|iiipnient 
and services t<» he found in any magazine. A house or any other huilding could he huilt completely of products 
advertised in I'HE FORTM. Vi hile it is not possible for a magazine to certify huilding ])roducfs, it is possible to 

its pages only to those niaiuifacturers whose^ reputation merits confidence. This THE FORU\T docs.open

128Kilrhrn Maid Corporatian, The ... 
feknape & Vogt MaDufaeluring Co- 
Kohler Co............................. ............ ............

Lawson, C. II. Compan), The .........
I.lbbrj-Owenf-Kord Glaaa Co............
LauisTillr Onent Co. .....................
Larke. William H., Ine.........................

Marrh Wall Pradacia, Ine...................
Maaonite Corporatlc 
.MeJii»a Portland Cemeiil Ca,
Mengel Co.. The .........
Metkrr Brea.....................
Miami Cabinet lllTisi*

<Tbe Philip Care; Company)
Nlleor Steel Company .......................................... ........................
Miller Company, The .....................................................................
Modlne MBiiufielnrinB Company ............................................
Manareh Metal Weathemlrlp Corporation ....................
M-Ilins Mlg. Corp.................................................................................

(Yoonf^lown Pressed Steel Division)
Muralo Company, Ine., The ....................................................... .

National ilaor Mannfariurers' Assoeiatlon ...................
National Gypsum Company ..........................................................
National Lead Company ....................................................................
National Terraxro and Mosaie Assoeiatlon, The ......
National Tube Company ................-..........................................

(Initrd Stales Slrrl Corporation Sub<idUryl 
Norton l.asier Company ...............................................................

Owens-Illinois Glass Company ................................................... .
Overhead Iloor Corporation ........ .............................................

Paeifir Steel Bailers ........................................................................
IDivislon of I'nitrd Stairs Radiator f.orporatC

Paine Lumber Company, Lid.......................................
Parker Rust-Proof Company .......................................
Paynr Furnaer & Supply Co., Inr. ..................
Prrora Paint Company, Ine........................................
Penberlhy Injrelor Company ......... ..........................
Phlleo Radio 8 Television Corporation .........
Piltsburph <;orning Corporation ...........................
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company ........ .................
Pittsburgh Plate Class Company, Paint DlvisC
Ponderosa Pine IKoodwork ..........................................
Portland Cement Assorlalion ....................................
Pratt A l.aniberl, Inc. ............................................... .
Price Bros. Co................................................. .......................

R(^V Manufaeturing Co., Ine........................................
Reading Hardware Corporation ..............................
Red Ceslar Shingle Bureau ..........................................
Hepublic Steel Corporalian .......................................
Hi-sere Copper ond Brass, Inrorporated .........
HIr-V il Co., The ..................................................................
Richmond Screw Anchor Company, Ine...........
Howe Manufaeturing Co. .............................................
Russell, V. V- C.ompany. The ...................................
Rybolt ilraler Co., The ...............................................

Samson tiordage Works ...............................................
Servel.
Shcllae Information Bureau ...............
Sisalkrafi Companv, The ........................
Smith. II. B. Co., Inr.. The .....................
Sonneborn Sons Ine., I................................
Spencer llcatrrs ......................... .....—....... .
Stanley Rnrks. The ........................ ..............
Stewart Iron ^ orks .............................. .
Surfare l^umbustlam Carp.........................

Tile Manufacturers Assorlalion ........
Tile-Tex Company, Th<’ ....................—.
Timber Enginesring Company ...........
Trane Company, The ....................................
Trinity Portland Cement Company ,.
Truscon Steel Company ..........................
Tylae Company ............... ....................... .

I'nilrd Slates Plywood Corporation 
I'nlU-d Stales Radiator Corporatl>

(Parlfir Steel Boilers IHsisionI
United Stales Steel Corporallon ........................................
Universal .tiiss Cement Co................................................ .

(United Stales Steel Corpcralioii Subsidiary)

Van Range. John. Co., The ....................................................
Virlor Lleelrle Prodnets, Inr...................................................

WeU, lirnry Mfg. Co., Ine.........................................................
Western Shade Cloth Co., The .........................................
Westinghouse Elertrie At Manufaeturing Co...............
tl eyerharospr Sales Company ...............................................
R iremold Company. The ........... .......................................... .
Mood (.onserslen Company ...............................................

opp. p. 72Adam, Crank Electric Co...................................
Alberenr Stone Corporation of Virginia 
Aluminum <■
America

.13863 SS21, 2Spally of Ainrrica ...... ................................
■Air Filter Co., Inr......................................................

American Brass Company, The ........... ...............................
American Lumber A' Treating Co.........................................
Amrrican Rolling Mill Company, The ...................
American Steel A M'tre Company .....................................

(United Stales Steel Corporation Subsidiary)
Ameriran Tclepfaoiii A; Telegraph Co............................... .
Anchor Post Fence Company ..................... ..................
Anderson Corporation .................................... .........................
Arco Company, The ......................................................................
Arkansas Soft Pine Bnreau ................................................
Armstrong flork t!ompany .................. -.............................
Arrow-Hart A liegeman Hrrtrie Co., The ......... .
Arlek-Paseoc Ine............................................................................ .
Aner HegUler Company, The ....................................... .
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Longaflatting Roofing 
U'S'8 Copper Steel lernc roofiaf looks 
good — wears hetter. For rui(>reiitting 
gutters and down-spouts use U-S-S 
('opper Steel.

t

Now, Roady-Moda Stool Closots 
Complete with shelf, botiks and rod. in 
one unit ready to slip into place. No 
cracks or crevices. No piaster.

1

Stool Aroa Walls for Maro Light 
Made from U-S'S Galvani/vd Copper 
Steel, these new walls reduce insialta- 
lion costa, look trim, resist rust. Steel 
coal doors won't break.

AVK you ever gone back to see the 
kitchcn.s vou put in ten years ago? 

Were they still bright and gay? Or were 
they .stained and .scarred — old before 
their time?

You said to yourself. “This can’t be the 
beautiful kitchen I designed.” But it is! 
Kitchen work surfaces take a heating that 
only the best of materials can survive.

If you want kitchens that will stay 
silver-bright year after year with a mini-

H mum of care—plan them with U’S’S 
Stainless Steel. Stainless won’t rust. Fruit 
acids won’t stain it. Strong scouring 
powders and soaps merely make it look 
lietter. Stainless doesn’t gouge, chip or 
crack. It’s the nearest approach to the 
perfect metal.

.Any good sheet metal worker can fab
ricate sinks and work surfaces with U*S'S 
Stainless Steel. Get 
next job and insist on U-.S-S Stainless.

B* Swra Your Heating Plant It Steel 
A firebov of U-S-S Copper Steel i* 
smoke-tight, resists corrosion. Air ducts 
of I'-S-S CaUanized Steel last as long

an e.stimatc on vour
as the house.

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COtAFAUY. Cleveland. Chicago and yew York 
CARNEOIE-ILLINOIS STEEL CORPORATION, Pittsburgh and Chicago 

COLUMBIA STEEL COMPANY,
SPECIFY U S-S 

These initials apfearint on 
the steel firoitiieis golnf into 
yoar jobs agperlise the kifh 
qaa/ily of your trork.

San Francisco 
NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY, Pittsburgh 

Scully Steel Products Company, (niicagn, Warehouse />i5rribH(ors 
United Stales Steel Export Company, New York

UNITED STATES STEEL
145APR L I 9 4 t



%ybl/LD^ believe IT?

P"^ I >^HE roman 6aTH WAC
^ I callep tmerma , 

meanhm<s heat, from
pr J WHICH WE C.ET THERM05- 
^ TH£lStviOS BOTTL-B/

-a

'^0■\i

$

7i

Comflete relaxation

IN A TUB OF WARM WATER 
SOOTHED T/REP NERVES' 

REFRESHES, RESTS ANP 
stimulates the 
ENTIRE eOPV/ D

0tne WOTPOINT 

ELECTRIC WATER HEATER
REQUIRES LESS PIPE FOR INSTALLATION

BECAUSE IT CAN BE 
safely PLACEP 
NEAREST THE POINT 
OF MOST FREQUENT 

USE

ARCHITBCTS! Builders! The 
. Hotpoint Electric Water Heater 

offers you and your clients these ad
vantages: I. Convenient installation in 
closet, kitchen, or basement. 2. Safe, 
nameless- no flues required. 3. Con
trolled heal lengthens life of plumb
ing fixtures and pipes. 4. Completely 
automatic, dependable and safe. Send 
coupon for full information. Edison 
General Electric Appliance Co., Inc., 
5631 West Taylor St., Chicago, HI.

I £<Jtson Geaeral Electric Applia&ce Co.. Inc. 
i 56S1 West Taylor Street. Chicago, lllit*ois 
I Please send me full informatiort on the com- 
I plete line of Hotpoint Automatic Electric 
I Water Heaters.

..•i

HotpgiiT|- WATER
HEATERS

AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC

/•fame.

.iJdrtu
L- City. ______ ______________ State

/ dsi am □ arebiteft □ builder
ELECTRIC RANGES • REFRIGERATORS > WASHERS AND IR0NER5 
CLOTHES DRYERS • AUTOMATIC DISHWASHERS • ELECTRASINK
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OFFER ARCHITECTS UNLIMITED SELECTIVITY
maincenance and durability, Truscon Steel Casements 
meet exacting specifications. Yet, prices are moderate, 
due to Truscon’s large-scale production facilities and 
modern methods of manufacturing. • Detailed 
information pertaining to Truscon Steel Casements 
is readily available in Truscon’s 80-page catalog 
in “Sweet’s”. Individually bound catalogs are also 
available without cost or obligation on your part. 
Write today for these helpful guides and make them 
standard references in your plan and specification work.

• Yes, the sky is the limit of Truscon’s far-reaching line 
of Steel Casements. • Start with the 534 types and sizes 
of Truscon Residence Casements . . . continue through 
the wide scope of Truscon Intermediate and Heavy 
Casements with their heavier sectional construction . . . 
visualize any conceivable casement treatment 
for any residential style of architecture . . . you will 
find that Truscon provides you with almost unlimited 
selectivity. • In respect to modern features of construc
tion, ease of operation, weathertightness, economy of

TnscN litWHAitt tesniiU li Cnitiu i( Mill luiiiKi, Thmi, JUIzh*. Iltkiri k. Mini. Ardilicl

TRU(SCON \

%
56 SAKS ENGINHRING OFFICES « 79 WAREHOUSES

Y0UNGST0WN*'‘0HI0
SUBSIDIARY OF REPUBLIC STEEL CORPORATION

^ V
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When you specify The “OVERHEAD DOOR” v/ith
the Miracle Wedge, you fulfill your client*s cxpecta
tion and protect your reputation as a craftsman.
Skillful design, quality construction and expert
installation are made a part of every job from a

to theOVERHEAD DOORsingle stock
largest special installation.

Built as a complete unit in our factory and
gineered for efficiency, Thecarefully cn

OVERHEAD DOOR” gives years of con
venience to home owners; meets the most
rigid requirements of constant use in serv
ice stations, factories, warehouses, termi
nals, depots and similar buildings. Tracks
and hardware of Salt Spray Steel
standard equipment. Doors of wood or

electric, aresteel, hand operated or
available in any size to fit any

opening.
iCOPTltlBHr OVERHEAD OOOR CORPORATION.)

OVERHEAD DOOR CORPORATION • Hartford City, Ind., 0.
0

iL .


